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Introduction
You are in the business of farming if you

cultivate, operate, or manage a farm for profit,
either as owner or tenant. A farm includes stock,
dairy, poultry, fish, fruit, and truck farms. It also
includes plantations, ranches, ranges, and
orchards.

This publication explains how the federal tax
laws apply to farming. Use this publication as aGet forms and other information
guide to figure your taxes and complete yourfaster and easier by:
farm tax return. If you need more information on
a subject, get the specific IRS tax publicationInternet • www.irs.gov
covering that subject. We refer to many of these
free publications throughout this publication.
See chapter 17 for information on ordering these
publications.

The explanations and examples in this publi-
www.irs.gov/efile cation reflect the Internal Revenue Service’s in-

terpretation of tax laws enacted by Congress,
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Treasury Inspector General for Tax Adminis-Treasury regulations, and court decisions. How- Extended replacement period for property
tration. If you want to report, confidentially,ever, the information given does not cover every located in the Hurricane Katrina disaster
misconduct, waste, fraud, or abuse by an IRSsituation and is not intended to replace the law area. The replacement period for property in
employee, you can call 1-800-366-4484or change its meaning. This publication covers the Hurricane Katrina disaster area that was
(1-800-877-8339 for TTY/TDD users). You cansubjects on which a court may have made a damaged, destroyed, stolen, or condemned af-
remain anonymous.decision more favorable to taxpayers than the ter August 24, 2005, has been extended from 2

interpretation of the Service. Until these differing to 5 years. See chapter 11.
interpretations are resolved by higher court deci- Farm tax classes. Many state Cooperative
sions, or in some other way, this publication will Limit on personal casualty or theft lossesExtension Services conduct farm tax workshops
continue to present the interpretation of the suspended. If your loss arose in the Hurri-in conjunction with the IRS. Please contact your
Service. cane Katrina disaster area, the $100 rule andcounty extension office for more information.

10% rule do not apply. See chapter 11.
The IRS Mission. Provide America’s taxpay-

Tax rates and maximum net earnings. Theers top quality service by helping them under-
maximum net self-employment earnings subjectstand and meet their tax responsibilities and by What’s New for 2005applying the tax law with integrity and fairness to to the social security part (12.4%) of the self-em-

all. ployment tax increased to $90,000 for 2005.
The following items highlight a number of admin- There is no maximum limit on earnings subject
istrative and tax law changes for 2005. They areComments and suggestions. We welcome to the Medicare part (2.9%). See chapter 12.
discussed in more detail throughout the publica-your comments about this publication and your
tion. More information on these and other Undyed diesel fuel and undyed kerosene.suggestions for future editions.
changes can be found in Publication 553, High- Effective for sales of undyed diesel fuel or un-You can write to us at the following address:
lights of 2005 Tax Changes. dyed kerosene (other than kerosene for use in

Internal Revenue Service aviation) after September 30, 2005, refunds or
Tobacco quota buyout program payments.Business Forms and Publications Branch credits for fuel used on a farm for farming pur-The tobacco marketing quota and price supportSE:W:CAR:MP:T:B poses must be claimed by the farmer. See chap-programs were terminated. The USDA will pay1111 Constitution Ave. NW, IR-6406 ter 14.eligible tobacco quota holders and growers forWashington, DC 20224
the loss in value of the quotas. See chapter 3. Aviation-grade kerosene (before October 1,

2005) and kerosene for use in aviation (afterStandard mileage rate. The standard mile-We respond to many letters by telephone. September 30, 2005). Aviation-grade ker-age rate for the cost of operating your car, van,Therefore, it would be helpful if you would in-
osene and kerosene for use in aviation arepickup, or panel truck in 2005 is 40.5 cents aclude your daytime phone number, including the
taxed. Claims for aviation-grade kerosene andmile for all business miles driven before Sep-area code, in your correspondence.
kerosene used in aviation on a farm for farmingtember 1, 2005. The rate is 48.5 cents a mile forYou can email us at *taxforms@irs.gov. (The
purposes can only be made by the registeredbusiness miles driven after August 31, 2005.asterisk must be included in the address.)

See chapter 4. ultimate vendor. See chapter 14.Please put “Publications Comment” on the sub-
ject line. Although we cannot respond individu- Domestic production activities deduction. Aerial applicator waiver is no longer re-
ally to each email, we do appreciate your You may be able to take the domestic produc- quired. Effective after September 30, 2005,feedback and will consider your comments as tion activities deduction when figuring your ad- the aerial applicator waiver is no longer requiredwe revise our tax products. justed gross income on Form 1040 or figuring to be provided by the farmer. See chapter 14.

taxable income on a business income tax return.Tax questions. If you have a tax question,
LUST tax is included on sales of dyed dieselSee chapter 4.visit www.irs.gov or call 1-800-829-1040. We
fuel and dyed kerosene. Effective after Sep-cannot answer tax questions at either of the

Increased section 179 deduction dollar lim- tember 30, 2005, the $.001 Leaking Under-addresses listed above.
its. The maximum amount you can elect to ground Storage Tank (LUST) tax is included onOrdering forms and publications. Visit deduct for most section 179 property you placed sales of dyed diesel fuel and dyed kerosene.www.irs.gov/formspubs to download forms and in service in 2005 is $105,000. This limit is re- The LUST tax cannot be refunded. See chapterpublications, call 1-800-829-3676, or write to the duced by the amount by which the cost of the 14.address shown under How To Get Tax Help in property placed in service during the tax year

the back of this publication. exceeds $420,000. See chapter 7. Gasoline. The reduced rates of tax that ap-
plied to gasohol and gasoline sold for the pro-Comments on IRS enforcement actions. Depreciation limits for business cars. The
duction of gasohol have been repealed. TheThe Small Business and Agricultural Regulatory total amount of depreciation (including the sec-
credits and refunds for the nontaxable use ofEnforcement Ombudsman and 10 Regional tion 179 deduction) you can take for a passen-
gasohol and, generally, the use of gasolineFairness Boards were established to receive ger automobile (that is not an electric vehicle or
taxed at the full rate to produce gasohol havecomments from small business about federal a truck or van) you use in your business and first
been eliminated. See chapter 14.agency enforcement actions. The Ombudsman place in service in 2005 is generally $2,960.

will annually evaluate the enforcement activities Different limits apply to electric vehicles and
of each agency and rate its responsiveness to trucks and vans. See chapter 7.
small business. If you wish to comment on the

Limited applicability of special depreciationenforcement actions of the IRS, you can: What’s New for 2006
allowances. The additional special deprecia-

• Call 1-888-734-3247, tion allowances (including the increased limits
Maximum net earnings. The maximum netfor passenger automobiles) do not apply to most• Fax your comments to 202-481-5719, self-employment earnings subject to the socialproperty placed in service in 2005. Generally,
security part of the self-employment tax for 2006• Write to you can only claim the special depreciation al-
will be published in Publications 334 and 553.Office of the National Ombudsman lowances for certain aircraft and certain property

U.S. Small Business Administration There is no maximum limit on earnings subjectwith a long production period. See chapter 7.
409 3rd Street, S.W. to the Medicare part.

Disaster mitigation. Qualified disaster miti-Washington, DC 20416
Wage limit for social security tax. The limitgation payments are now nontaxable. Also, if• Send an email to ombudsman@sba.gov, on wages subject to the social security tax foryou have a gain on the sale or other transfer of

or 2006 will be published in Publication 51 (Circularproperty to the government under a hazard miti-
A), Agricultural Employer’s Tax Guide. There is• Download the appraisal form at gation program, you may not have to report the
no limit on wages subject to the Medicare tax.www.sba.gov/ombudsman. gain. See chapter 11.

Page 2
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more than $250,000. For more information, see help bring these children home by looking at the
photographs and calling 1-800-THE-LOSTthe Instructions for Form 8886.Reminders
(1-800-843-5678) if you recognize a child.

Section 179 deduction limit for sport utility
The following reminders and other items may vehicles. The maximum section 179 expense
help you file your tax return. deduction for certain sport utility vehicles is

$25,000. For more information, see chapter 7.

IRS e-file (Electronic Filing) Amortization of business start-up costs.
You can elect to deduct certain start-up costs. 1.
See chapter 4. The remaining costs must be
amortized over a 180-month period. See chap-
ter 7. Importance ofYou can file your tax returns electronically Amortization of reforestation costs. You

using an IRS e-file option. The benefits of IRS
can elect to deduct certain reforestation costs.

e-file include faster refunds, increased accu- RecordsSee chapter 4. The remaining costs can be
racy, and acknowledgment of IRS receipt of

amortized over an 84-month period. See chap-
your return. You can use one of the following

ter 7.
IRS e-file options.

IntroductionMarginal production of oil and gas. The• Use an authorized IRS e-file provider.
suspension of the taxable income limit on per- A farmer, like other taxpayers, must keep rec-

• Use a personal computer. centage depletion from the marginal production ords to prepare an accurate income tax return
of oil and natural gas that was scheduled to and determine the correct amount of tax. This• Visit a VITA or TCE site.
expire for tax years beginning after 2003 has chapter explains the benefits of keeping rec-

For details on these fast filing methods, see your been extended to tax years beginning before ords, what kinds of records you must keep, and
income tax package. 2006. For more information on marginal produc- how long you must keep them for federal tax

tion, see section 613A(c)(6) of the Internal Rev- purposes.Principal agricultural activity codes. You enue Code. Tax records are not the only type of recordsmust enter on line B of Schedule F (Form 1040)
you need to keep for your farming business. Youa code that identifies your principal agricultural Form W-4 for 2006. You should make new should also keep records that measure youractivity. It is important to use the correct code Forms W-4 available to your employees and farm’s financial performance. This publicationbecause this information will identify market encourage them to check their income tax with- only discusses tax records.segments of the public for IRS Taxpayer Educa- holding for 2006. Those employees who owed a The Farm Financial Standards Council hastion programs. The U.S. Census Bureau also large amount of tax or received a large refund for produced a publication that provides a detaileduses this information for its economic census. 2005 may need to file a new Form W-4. See explanation of the recommendations of theSee the list of Principal Agricultural Activity Publication 919, How Do I Adjust My Tax With- Council for financial reporting and analysis. ForCodes on page 2 of Schedule F. holding. information on recordkeeping, you may want to
get a copy of Financial Guidelines for Agricul-Postponed tax deadlines in disaster areas. Form 1099-MISC. File Form 1099-MISC if you
tural Producers. You can order it from Country-The IRS may postpone for up to 1 year certain pay at least $600 in rents, services, and other
side Marketing, Inc. in the following manner.tax deadlines of taxpayers who are affected by a miscellaneous payments in your farming busi-

Presidentially declared disaster. ness to an individual (for example, an account- • Call 262-253-6902.
ant, an attorney, or a veterinarian) who is not

Publication on employer identification num- • Send a fax to 262-253-6903. Make sureyour employee and is not incorporated.
bers (EIN). Publication 1635, Understanding the fax contains the address where you
Your EIN, provides general information on em- want the publication shipped.Bond or other debt received as payment.
ployer identification numbers. Topics include Any bond or other evidence of debt you receive • Write to:how to apply for an EIN and how to complete from the buyer that has interest coupons at- Farm Financial Standards CouncilForm SS-4. tached or that can be readily traded on an estab- N78 W14573 Appleton Ave #287

lished securities market is treated as a payment Menomonee Falls, WI 53051.Change of address. If you change your home in the year you receive it. See chapter 10.
or business address, you should use Form

The document has 218 pages. If you order the8822, Change of Address, to notify the IRS. Be Electronic deposits of taxes. You must use
document, you will be mailed an invoice forsure to include your suite, room, or other unit the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System
$25.00 plus postage.number. (EFTPS) to make electronic deposits of all de-

You can also download the publication atpository tax liabilities you incur in 2006 and
Reportable transactions. You must file Form www.ffsc.org.thereafter if you deposited more than $200,000
8886, Reportable Transaction Disclosure State- in federal depository taxes in 2004 or you had to
ment, to report certain transactions. You may Topicsuse EFTPS in 2005. See chapter 13.
have to pay a penalty if you are required to file This chapter discusses:
Form 8886 but do not do so. Reportable transac- Aviation-grade kerosene and kerosene for
tions include (1) transactions the same as or use in aviation. A registered ultimate vendor • Why you should keep records
substantially similar to tax avoidance transac- that sells aviation-grade kerosene (kerosene for • What records to keeptions identified by the IRS, (2) transactions of- use in aviation after September 30, 2005) on a
fered to you under conditions of confidentiality • How long to keep recordsfarm for farming purposes is the only person
and for which you paid an advisor a minimum allowed to claim a credit or refund of the excise
fee, (3) transactions for which you have or a tax on that fuel. Farmers cannot claim a credit Useful Itemsrelated party has a right to a full or partial refund or refund for the excise tax paid on those fuels.

You may want to see:of fees if all or part of the intended tax conse- See chapter 14.
quences from the transaction are not sustained,

PublicationPhotographs of missing children. The Inter-(4) transactions that result in losses of at least
nal Revenue Service is a proud partner with the$2 million in any single year or $4 million in any

❏ 51 (Circular A), Agricultural Employer’scombination of years, (5) transactions resulting National Center for Missing and Exploited Chil-
Tax Guidein book-tax differences of more than $10 million, dren. Photographs of missing children selected

and (6) transactions with asset holding periods by the Center may appear in this publication on ❏ 463 Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and Car
of 45 days or less and that result in a tax credit of pages that would otherwise be blank. You can Expenses

Chapter 1 Importance of Records Page 3
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IF payment is THEN the statementSee chapter 17 for information about getting ing documents. Purchases, sales, payroll, and
by... must show the...publications. other transactions you have in your business

generate supporting documents such as in-
Checkvoices and receipts. These documents contain • Check number.

the information you need to record in your jour- • Amount.Benefits of nals and ledgers. • Payee’s name.
• Date the checkIt is important to keep these documents be-Recordkeeping amount was posted tocause they support the entries in your journals

the account by theand ledgers and on your tax return. Keep themEveryone in business, including farmers, must financial institution.
in an orderly fashion and in a safe place. Forkeep appropriate records. Recordkeeping will
instance, organize them by year and type ofhelp you do the following. Electronic funds • Amount transferred.income or expense. transferMonitor the progress of your farming busi- • Payee’s name.

ness. You need records to monitor the pro- • Date the transfer was
Travel, transportation, entertainment, andgress of your farming business. Records can posted to the account
gift expenses. Specific recordkeeping rulesshow whether your business is improving, which by the financial
apply to these expenses. For more information, institution.items are selling, or what changes you need to
see Publication 463.make. Records can increase the likelihood of

business success. Credit card • Amount charged.
• Payee’s name.Prepare your financial statements. You Employment taxes. There are specific em-
• Transaction date.need records to prepare accurate financial ployment tax records you must keep. For a list,

statements. These include income (profit and see Publication 51 (Circular A).
loss) statements and balance sheets. These

Proof of payment of an amount, bystatements can help you in dealing with your
Excise taxes. See How To Claim a Credit or itself, does not establish you are enti-bank or creditors and help you to manage your
Refund in chapter 14 for the specific records you tled to a tax deduction. You shouldfarm business. CAUTION

!
must keep to verify your claim for credit or refund also keep other documents, such as credit card

Identify source of receipts. You will receive of excise taxes on certain fuels. sales slips and invoices, to show that you also
money or property from many sources. Your incurred the cost.
records can identify the source of your receipts.

Assets. Assets are the property, such as ma-You need this information to separate farm from Tax returns. Keep copies of your filed tax re-
chinery and equipment, you own and use in yournonfarm receipts and taxable from nontaxable turns. They help in preparing future tax returns
business. You must keep records to verify cer-income. and making computations if you file an amended
tain information about your business assets. return. Keep copies of your information returnsKeep track of deductible expenses. You You need records to figure your annual depreci- such as Schedule K-1 and W-2.may forget expenses when you prepare your tax
ation deduction and the gain or (loss) when youreturn unless you record them when they occur.
sell the assets. Your records should show all the

Prepare your tax returns. You need records following.
to prepare your tax return. For example, your How Long To Keep• When and how you acquired the asset.records must support the income, expenses,
and credits you report. Generally, these are the Records• Purchase price.
same records you use to monitor your farming

• Cost of any improvements.business and prepare your financial statements. You must keep your records as long as they may
be needed for the administration of any provi-• Section 179 deduction taken.Support items reported on tax returns. You
sion of the Internal Revenue Code. Generally,must keep your business records available at all • Deductions taken for depreciation. this means you must keep records that supporttimes for inspection by the IRS. If the IRS exam-
an item of income or deduction on a return until• Deductions taken for casualty losses, suchines any of your tax returns, you may be asked
the period of limitations for that return runs out.as losses resulting from fires or storms.to explain the items reported. A complete set of

You must keep your records as long as theyrecords will speed up the examination. • How you used the asset. may be needed for the administration of any
provision of the Internal Revenue Code. Gener-• When and how you disposed of the asset.
ally, you must keep your records for at least 3

• Selling price. years from when your tax return was due or filedKinds of Records
or within 2 years of the date the tax was paid,• Expenses of sale.
whichever is later. However, certain recordsTo Keep
must be kept for a longer period of time, asThe following are examples of records that
discussed below.may show this information.Except in a few cases, the law does not require

any specific kind of records. You can choose Employment taxes. If you have employees,• Purchase and sales invoices.any recordkeeping system suited to your farm- you must keep all employment tax records for at
ing business that clearly shows, for example, • Real estate closing statements. least 4 years after the date the tax becomes due
your income and expenses. or is paid, whichever is later.• Canceled checks.You should set up your recordkeeping sys-
tem using an accounting method that clearly Assets. Keep records relating to property until• Bank statements.
shows your income for your tax year. See chap- the period of limitations expires for the year in
ter 2. If you are in more than one business, you which you dispose of the property in a taxable

Financial account statements as proof ofshould keep a complete and separate set of disposition. You must keep these records to
payment. If you do not have a canceledrecords for each business. A corporation should figure any depreciation, amortization, or deple-
check, you may be able to prove payment withkeep minutes of board of directors’ meetings. tion deduction and to figure your basis for com-
certain financial account statements preparedYour recordkeeping system should include a puting gain or (loss) when you sell or otherwise
by financial institutions. These include accountsummary of your business transactions. This dispose of the property.
statements prepared for the financial institutionsummary is ordinarily made in accounting jour- Generally, if you received property in a non-
by a third party. These account statements mustnals and ledgers. For example, they must show taxable exchange, your basis in that property is
be highly legible. The following table lists ac-your gross income, as well as your deductions the same as the basis of the property you gave
ceptable account statements.and credits. In addition, you must keep support- up, increased by any money you paid. You must

Page 4 Chapter 1 Importance of Records
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keep the records on the old property, as well as all classes of stock entitled to vote and at
least 50% of the total shares of all otheron the new property, until the period of limita- Accounting Methods
classes of stock of the corporation.tions expires for the year in which you dispose of

the new property in a taxable disposition. See An accounting method is a set of rules used to • Members of two families have owned, di-
Like-Kind Exchanges in the Gains and Losses determine when and how income and expenses rectly or indirectly, since October 4, 1976,

are reported. Your accounting method includeschapter. at least 65% of the total combined voting
not only your overall method of accounting, but power of all classes of voting stock and at
also the accounting treatment you use for any least 65% of the total shares of all otherRecords for nontax purposes. When your material item. classes of the corporation’s stock.records are no longer needed for tax purposes, You choose an accounting method for your

do not discard them until you check to see if you • Members of three families have owned,farm business when you file your first income tax
have to keep them longer for other purposes. directly or indirectly, since October 4,return that includes a Schedule F. However, you

1976, at least 50% of the total combinedFor example, your insurance company or credi- cannot use the crop method for any tax return,
voting power of all classes of voting stocktors may require you to keep them longer than including your first tax return, unless you get IRS
and at least 50% of the total shares of allthe IRS does. approval. The crop method of accounting is dis-
other classes of the corporation’s stock.cussed later under Special Methods of Account-

ing. Getting IRS approval to change an For more information on family corporations,
accounting method is discussed later under see section 447 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Change in Accounting Method.

Tax shelter. A tax shelter is a partnership,
Kinds of methods. Generally, you can use noncorporate enterprise, or S corporation that
any of the following accounting methods. meets either of the following tests.2.

• Cash method. 1. Its principal purpose is the avoidance or
evasion of federal income tax.• Accrual method.

2. It is a farming syndicate. A farming syndi-• Special methods of accounting for certainAccounting
cate is an entity that meets either of theitems of income and expenses.
following tests.• Combination (hybrid) method using ele-Methods

ments of two or more of the above. a. Interests in the activity have been of-
fered for sale in an offering required toHowever, certain farm corporations and partner-
be registered with a federal or stateships, and all tax shelters, must use an accrual
agency with the authority to regulate theIntroduction method of accounting. See Accrual method re-
offering of securities for sale.quired, later.You must consistently use an accounting

b. More than 35% of the losses during themethod that clearly shows your income and ex-
Business and personal items. You can ac- tax year are allocable to limited partnerspenses. Also, you must figure your taxable in-
count for business and personal items using or limited entrepreneurs.come and file an income tax return for an annual different accounting methods. For example, you

accounting period called a tax year. Accounting can figure your business income under an ac- A “limited partner” is one whose personal liabil-periods are not discussed in this chapter. For crual method, even if you use the cash method ity for partnership debts is limited to the money
information on accounting periods, see Publica- to figure personal items. or other property the partner contributed or is
tion 538, Accounting Periods and Methods, and required to contribute to the partnership. A “lim-Two or more businesses. If you operate twothe instructions for Form 1128, Application To ited entrepreneur” is one who has an interest inor more separate and distinct businesses, youAdopt, Change, or Retain a Tax Year. an enterprise other than as a limited partnercan use a different accounting method for each.

and does not actively participate in the man-No business is separate and distinct, however,Topics agement of the enterprise.unless a complete and separate set of books
This chapter discusses: and records is maintained for each business.

Cash Method
Accrual method required. The following• Cash method
businesses engaged in farming must use an Most farmers use the cash method because• Accrual method accrual method of accounting. they find it easier to keep cash method records.

However, certain farm corporations and partner-• Farm inventory
1. A corporation (other than a family corpora- ships and all tax shelters must use an accrual• Special methods of accounting tion) that had gross receipts of more than method of accounting. See Accrual method re-

$1,000,000 for any tax year beginning after quired, earlier.• Change in accounting method
1975.

2. A family corporation that had gross re-Useful Items Incomeceipts of more than $25,000,000 for any
You may want to see: tax year beginning after 1985.

Under the cash method, include in your gross
3. A partnership with a corporation as a part- income all items of income you actually or con-Publication

ner. structively receive during the tax year. If you
❏ 538 Accounting Periods and Methods receive property or services, you must include4. A tax shelter.

their fair market value in income. See chapter 3
❏ 535  Business Expenses

for information on how to report farm income on
Note.  Items (1), (2), and (3) do not apply to your income tax return.Form (and Instructions) an S corporation or a business operating a nurs-

Constructive receipt. Income is construc-ery or sod farm, or the raising or harvesting of❏ 1128 Application To Adopt, Change, or
tively received when an amount is credited totrees (other than fruit and nut trees).Retain a Tax Year
your account or made available to you without

Family corporation. A family corporation is❏ 3115 Application for Change in restriction. You need not have possession of it. If
generally a corporation that meets one of theAccounting Method you authorize someone to be your agent and
following ownership requirements.

receive income for you, you are considered to
See chapter 17 for information about getting • Members of the same family own at least have received it when your agent receives it.

publications and forms. 50% of the total combined voting power of Income is not constructively received if your

Chapter 2 Accounting Methods Page 5
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control of its receipt is subject to substantial for information on how to deduct farm business Example. Jane is a farmer who uses a cal-
expenses on your income tax return. endar tax year and an accrual method of ac-restrictions or limitations.

counting. She enters into a contract withDirect payments and counter-cyclical Prepayment. You cannot deduct expenses in Waterworks in 2005. The contract states thatpayments. If you received direct payments or advance, even if you pay them in advance. This Jane must pay Waterworks $200,000 in Decem-counter-cyclical payments under Subtitle A or C rule applies to any expense paid far enough in ber 2005 and they will install a complete irriga-of the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of advance to, in effect, create an asset with a tion system, including a new well, by the close of
2002 (Public Law 107-171), you will not be con- useful life extending substantially beyond the 2006. She pays Waterworks $200,000 in De-
sidered to have constructively received a pay- end of the current tax year. cember 2005, they start the installation in May
ment merely because you had the option to 2006, and they complete the irrigation system in
receive it in the year before it is required to be Example. In 2005, you signed a 3-year in- December 2006.
paid. surance contract. Even though you paid the pre- Economic performance for Jane’s liability in

miums for 2005, 2006, and 2007 when you the contract occurs as the property and servicesDelaying receipt of income. You cannot
signed the contract, you can only deduct the are provided. Jane incurs the $200,000 cost inhold checks or postpone taking possession of
premium for 2005 on your 2005 tax return. De- 2006.similar property from one tax year to another to
duct in 2006 and 2007 the premium allocable toavoid paying tax on the income. You must report Special rule for related persons. Businessthose years.the income in the year the property is received or expenses and interest owed to a related person

made available to you without restriction. who uses the cash method of accounting are notAccrual Method
deductible until you make the payment and theExample. Frances Jones, a farmer, was en-
corresponding amount is includible in the relatedUnder an accrual method of accounting, youtitled to receive a $10,000 payment on a grain
person’s gross income. Determine the relation-generally report income in the year earned andcontract in December 2005. She was told in
ship for this rule as of the end of the tax year fordeduct or capitalize expenses in the year in-December that her payment was available. At which the expense or interest would otherwisecurred. The purpose of an accrual method ofher request, she was not paid until January be deductible. If a deduction is denied, the ruleaccounting is to correctly match income and2006. She must still include this payment in her will continue to apply even if your relationshipexpenses.2005 income because it was made available to with the person ends before the expense or

her in 2005. interest is includible in the gross income of that
Debts paid by another person or canceled. person.Income

Related persons include members of yourIf your debts are paid by another person or are
You generally include an amount in income for immediate family, including brothers and sisterscanceled by your creditors, you may have to
the tax year in which all events that fix your right (either whole or half), your spouse, ancestors,report part or all of this debt relief as income. If
to receive the income have occurred, and you and lineal descendants. For a list of other relatedyou receive income in this way, you construc-
can determine the amount with reasonable ac- persons, see Related Persons in Publicationtively receive the income when the debt is can-
curacy. 538. For example, in the following examples,celed or paid. See Cancellation of Debt in

If you use an accrual method of accounting, Corporation B is a legal person. A is related tochapter 3.
complete Part III of Schedule F (Form 1040). Corporation B because of his majority stock

Installment sale. If you sell an item under a ownership.
deferred payment contract that calls for payment Inventory. If you keep an inventory, you gen-
the following year, there is no constructive re- erally must use an accrual method of accounting Example 1.  As of December 31, 2005, A, a
ceipt in the year of sale. However, see the fol- to determine your gross income. See Farm In- calendar year individual taxpayer, owns 60% of
lowing example for an exception to this rule. ventory, later, for more information. the stock in Corporation B, which is engaged in

farming. A owes Corporation B $1,000 interest
Example. You are a farmer who uses the due in December of 2005 but does not pay until

cash method and a calendar tax year. You sell Expenses January of 2006. Corporation B, also a calendar
grain in December 2005 under a bona fide year taxpayer, uses cash basis accounting sinceUnder an accrual method of accounting, youarm’s-length contract that calls for payment in its receipts are less than $1,000,000. A may notgenerally deduct or capitalize a business ex-2006. You include the sale proceeds in your deduct the $1,000 payment when filing his or herpense when both of the following apply.2006 gross income since that is the year pay- 2005 tax year return because the expense is not
ment is received. However, if the contract says considered incurred until January of 2006.1. The all-events test has been met. This test
that you have the right to the proceeds from the is met when:
buyer at any time after the grain is delivered, you Example 2.  The facts are the same, but A
must include the sale price in your 2005 income, a. All events have occurred that fix the fact sells all of his or her stock in the corporation in
regardless of when you actually receive pay- of liability, and November of 2005. A still may not make the
ment. deduction in his or her 2005 tax year.b. The liability can be determined with rea-

sonable accuracy. Contested liability. If you use an accrualRepayment of income. If you include an
method of accounting and contest an assertedamount in income and in a later year you have to

2. Economic performance has occurred. liability for a farm business expense, you canrepay all or part of it, you can usually deduct the
deduct the liability either in the year you pay it (orrepayment in the year in which you make it. If the
transfer money or other property in satisfactionEconomic performance. You generallyamount you repay is over $3,000, a special rule
of it) or in the year you finally settle the contest.cannot deduct or capitalize a business expenseapplies. For details about the special rule, see
However, to take the deduction in the year ofuntil economic performance occurs. If your ex-Repayments in chapter 13 of Publication 535,
payment or transfer, you must meet certain con-pense is for property or services provided to you,Business Expenses.
ditions. For more information, see Contestedor for your use of property, economic perform-
Liability under Accrual Method in Publicationance occurs as the property or services are
538.provided or as the property is used.Expenses

 If your expense is for property or services
Under the cash method, you generally deduct you provide to others, economic performance Farm Inventory
expenses in the tax year in which you actually occurs as you provide the property or services.
pay them. This includes business expenses for  An exception to the economic performance If you keep an inventory, you generally must use
which you contest liability. However, you may rule allows certain recurring items to be treated an accrual method of accounting to determine
not be able to deduct an expense paid in ad- as incurred during a tax year even though eco- your gross income. You should keep a complete
vance or you may be required to capitalize cer- nomic performance has not occurred. For more record of your inventory as part of your farm
tain costs, as explained under Uniform information on economic performance, see Eco- records. This record should show the actual
Capitalization Rules in chapter 6. See chapter 4 nomic Performance in Publication 538. count or measurement of the inventory. It should
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also show all factors that enter into its valuation, Required to use accrual method. The fol- You must include in inventory all livestock
purchased primarily for sale. You can chooselowing applies if you are required to use anincluding quality and weight, if applicable.
either to include in inventory or depreciate live-accrual method of accounting.
stock purchased for draft, breeding, sport orItems to include in inventory. Your inventory • The uniform capitalization rules apply to all dairy purposes. However, you must be consis-should include all items held for sale, or for use

costs of raising a plant, even if the tent from year to year, regardless of the practiceas feed, seed, etc., whether raised or pur-
preproductive period of raising a plant is 2 you have chosen. You cannot change your prac-chased, that are unsold at the end of the year.
years or less. tice without IRS approval.

You must inventory animals purchased after• The costs of animals are subject to theAccounting for inventory. Generally, if you
maturity or capitalize them at their purchaseuniform capitalization rules.produce, purchase, or sell merchandise in your
price. If the animals are not mature at purchase,business, you must keep an inventory and use
increase the cost at the end of each tax yearthe accrual method for purchases and sales of Inventory valuation methods. The following according to the established unit price. How-merchandise. However, if you are a qualifying methods, described below, are those generally ever, in the year of purchase, do not increase

taxpayer or a qualifying small business taxpayer available for valuing inventory. the cost of any animal purchased during the last
that has an eligible business, you can use the 6 months of the year. This no increase rule does• Cost.cash method of accounting, even if you produce, not apply to tax shelters which must make an
purchase, or sell merchandise. If you qualify, • Lower of cost or market. adjustment for any animal purchased during the
you also can choose not to keep an inventory, year. It also does not apply to taxpayers that• Farm-price method.even if you do not change to the cash method. must make an adjustment to reasonably reflect

A “qualifying taxpayer” is a taxpayer that for • Unit-livestock-price method. the particular period in the year in which animals
each prior tax year ending after December 16, are purchased, if necessary to avoid significant

Cost and lower of cost or market methods.1998, has average annual gross receipts of $1 distortions in income.
See Publication 538 for information on thesemillion or less for the 3-tax-year period ending

Uniform capitalization rules. A farmer canvaluation methods.with that prior tax year. A tax shelter cannot be a
determine costs required to be allocated underqualifying taxpayer. See Publication 538 for If you value your livestock inventory at the uniform capitalization rules by using the

more information. cost or the lower of cost or market, farm-price or unit-livestock-price inventory
A “qualifying small business taxpayer” is a you do not need IRS approval to

TIP
method. This applies to any plant or animal,

taxpayer that (a) for each prior tax year ending change to the unit-livestock-price method. even if the farmer does not hold or treat the plant
after December 31, 2000, has average annual or animal as inventory property.Farm-price method. Under this method,gross receipts of $10 million or less for the

each item, whether raised or purchased, is val-3-tax-year period ending with that prior tax year, Cash Versus Accrual Methodued at its market price less the direct cost of
and (b) whose principal business activity is not

disposition. Market price is the current price at
an ineligible activity. Certain other requirements The following examples compare the cash andthe nearest market in the quantities you usually
must be met. See Publication 538 for more infor- accrual methods of accounting.sell. Cost of disposition includes broker’s com-
mation. missions, freight, hauling to market, and other

Example 1. You are a farmer who uses anmarketing costs. If you use this method, youThe qualifying small business tax-
accrual method of accounting. You keep yourmust use it for your entire inventory, except thatpayer exception does not apply to a
books on the calendar tax year basis. You selllivestock can be inventoried under thefarming business. However, if you areCAUTION

!
grain in December 2005, but you are not paida qualifying small business taxpayer engaged in unit-livestock-price method.
until January 2006. You must both include thea farming business, this exception may apply to Unit-livestock-price method. This method sale proceeds and deduct the costs incurred inyour nonfarming businesses, if any. recognizes the difficulty of establishing the exact producing the grain on your 2005 tax return.

costs of producing and raising each animal. YouHatchery business. If you are in the hatch-
group or classify livestock according to type and Example 2. Assume the same facts as inery business, and use the accrual method of
age and use a standard unit price for each Example 1 except that you use the cash methodaccounting, you must include in inventory eggs
animal within a class or group. The unit price you and there was no constructive receipt of the salein the process of incubation.
assign should reasonably approximate the nor- proceeds in 2005. Under this method, you in-

Products held for sale. All harvested and clude the sale proceeds in income for 2006 themal costs incurred in producing the animals in
purchased farm products held for sale or for feed year you receive payment. You deduct the costssuch classes. Unit prices and classifications are
or seed, such as grain, hay, silage, concen- of producing the grain in the year you pay forsubject to approval by the IRS on examination of
trates, cotton, tobacco, etc., must be included in them.your return. You must annually reevaluate your
inventory. unit livestock prices and adjust the prices up-

ward or downward to reflect increases or de-Supplies. You must inventory supplies ac- Special Methods
creases in the costs of raising livestock. IRSquired for sale or that become a physical part of of Accounting
approval is not required for these adjustments.items held for sale. Deduct the cost of supplies
Any other changes in unit prices or classifica-in the year used or consumed in operations. Do There are special methods of accounting for
tions do require IRS approval.not include incidental supplies in inventory. De- certain items of income and expense.

If you use this method, include all raisedduct incidental supplies in the year of purchase.
Crop method. If you do not harvest and dis-livestock in inventory, regardless of whether

Livestock. Livestock held primarily for sale pose of your crop in the same tax year that youthey are held for sale or for draft, breeding,
must be included in inventory. Livestock held for plant it, you can, with IRS approval, use the cropsport, or dairy purposes. This method accounts
draft, breeding, or dairy purposes can either be method of accounting. Under this method, youonly for the increase in cost of raising an animal
depreciated or included in inventory. See also deduct the entire cost of producing the crop,to maturity. It does not provide for any decrease
Unit-livestock-price method, later. If you are in including the expense of seed or young plants,in the animal’s market value after it reaches
the business of breeding and raising chinchillas, in the year you realize income from the crop.maturity. Also, if you raise cattle, you are not
mink, foxes, or other fur-bearing animals, these You cannot use this method for timber or anyrequired to inventory hay you grow to feed your
animals are livestock for inventory purposes. commodity subject to the uniform capitalizationherd.

rules.Growing crops. You are generally not re- Do not include sold or lost animals in the
quired to inventory growing crops. However, if year-end inventory. If your records do not show Other special methods. Other special meth-
the crop has a preproductive period of more than which animals were sold or lost, treat the first ods of accounting apply to the following items.
2 years, you may have to capitalize (or include in animals acquired as sold or lost. The animals on • Amortization, see chapter 7.inventory) costs associated with the crop. See hand at the end of the year are considered those
Uniform Capitalization Rules in chapter 6. most recently acquired. • Casualties, see chapter 11.
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• Condemnations, see chapter 11. ❏ 1099-PATR Taxable Distributions
Received From CooperativesIntroduction• Depletion, see chapter 7.

❏ 4797 Sales of Business PropertyYou may receive income from many sources.• Depreciation, see chapter 7.
You must report the income on your tax return, ❏ 4835 Farm Rental Income and• Farm business expenses, see chapter 4. unless it is excluded by law. Where you report Expenses
the income depends on its source.• Farm income, see chapter 3.

This chapter discusses farm income you re- See chapter 17 for information about getting• Installment sales, see chapter 10. port on Schedule F (Form 1040). For information publications and forms.
on where to report other income, see the instruc-• Soil and water conservation expenses,
tions for Form 1040.see chapter 5.

• Thefts, see chapter 11. Accounting method. The rules discussed in Schedule Fthis chapter assume you use the cash method of
accounting. Under the cash method, you gener-Combination Method Report your farm income on Schedule F (Formally include an item of income in gross income

1040). Use this schedule to figure the net profitwhen you receive it. See Cash Method in chap-You can generally use any combination of cash, or loss from regular farming operations.ter 2.accrual, and special methods of accounting if Income from farming reported on Schedule FIf you use an accrual method of accounting,
the combination clearly shows your income and (Form 1040) includes amounts you receive fromdifferent rules may apply to your situation. See
expenses and you use it consistently. However, cultivating, operating, or managing a farm forAccrual Method in chapter 2.
the following restrictions apply. gain or profit, either as owner or tenant. This

includes income from operating a stock, dairy,Topics• If you use the cash method for figuring poultry, fish, fruit, or truck farm and income fromThis chapter discusses:your income, you must use the cash operating a plantation, ranch, range, or orchard.
method for reporting your expenses. It also includes income from the sale of crop• Schedule F (Form 1040)

shares if you materially participate in producing• If you use an accrual method for reporting • Sales of farm products the crop. See Rents (Including Crop Shares),your expenses, you must use an accrual
later.• Rents (including crop shares)method for figuring your income.

Income received from operating a nursery,• Agricultural program payments
which specializes in growing ornamental plants,

• Income from cooperativesChange in is considered to be income from farming.
Income reported on Schedule F does notAccounting Method • Cancellation of debt

include gains or losses from sales or other dis-
• Income from other sourcesOnce you have set up your accounting method, positions of the following farm assets.

you must generally get IRS approval before you • Income averaging for farmers • Land.can change to another method. A change in your
• Depreciable farm equipment.accounting method includes a change in: Useful Items
• Buildings and structures.You may want to see:• Your overall method, such as from cash to

an accrual method, and • Livestock held for draft, breeding, sport, or
Publication dairy purposes.• Your treatment of any material item, such
❏ 525 Taxable and Nontaxable Incomeas a change in your method of valuing Gains and losses from most dispositions of

inventory (for example, a change from the ❏ 550 Investment Income and Expenses farm assets are discussed in chapters 8 and 9.
farm-price method to the Gains and losses from casualties, thefts, and❏ 908 Bankruptcy Tax Guideunit-livestock-price method). condemnations are discussed in chapter 11.

❏ 925 Passive Activity and At-Risk RulesTo get approval, you must file Form 3115. You
may have to pay a fee. For more information,

Form (and Instructions)
see the Form 3115 instructions. Sales of Farm Products❏ Sch E (Form 1040) Supplemental

Income and Loss
When you sell livestock, produce, grains, or

❏ Sch F (Form 1040) Profit or Loss From other products you raised on your farm for sale
Farming or bought for resale, the entire amount you re-

ceive is reported on Schedule F. This includes❏ Sch J (Form 1040) Income Averaging for
money and the fair market value of any propertyFarmers and Fishermen3.
or services you receive.

❏ 982 Reduction of Tax Attributes Due to
Discharge of Indebtedness (and Where to report. Table 3-1 shows where to
Section 1082 Basis Adjustment) report the sale of farm products on your taxFarm Income

return.❏ 1099-G Certain Government Payments

Table 3-1. Where To Report Sales of Farm Products
What’s New

Item Sold Schedule F Form 4797
Tobacco quota buyout program payments. Farm products raised for sale X
The tobacco marketing quota and price support

Farm products bought for resale Xprograms were terminated. The USDA will pay
eligible tobacco quota holders and growers for Farm products not held primarily for sale, such as
the loss in value of the quotas. For more infor- livestock held for draft, breeding, sport, or dairy

purposes (bought or raised) Xmation, see Tobacco Quota Buyout Program
Payments, later.
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Schedule F. When you sell farm prod- Usual business practice. You must deter- • The number of animals sold in each of the
mine the number of animals you would have 3 preceding years.ucts bought for resale, your profit or loss is the
sold had you followed your usual business prac-difference between your basis in the item (usu- • The number of animals you would have
tice in the absence of the weather-related condi-ally your cost) and any payment (money plus the sold in the tax year had you followed your
tion. Do this by considering all the facts andfair market value of any property) you receive for normal business practice in the absence
circumstances, but do not take into account yourit. See chapter 6 for information on the basis of of weather-related conditions.
sales in any earlier year for which you post-assets. You generally report these amounts on

• The total number of animals sold and theponed the gain. If you have not yet established aSchedule F for the year you receive payment.
number sold because of weather-relatedusual business practice, rely on the usual busi-
conditions during the tax year.ness practices of similarly situated farmers inExample. In 2004, you bought 20 feeder

your general region.calves for $6,000 for resale. You sold them in • A computation, as described earlier, of the
2005 for $11,000. You report the $11,000 sales Connection with affected area. The live- income to be postponed for each class of
price, subtract your $6,000 basis, and report the stock does not have to be raised or sold in an livestock.
resulting $5,000 profit on your 2005 Schedule F, area affected by a weather-related condition for
Part I. the postponement to apply. However, the sale Generally, you must file the statement and the

must occur solely because of a weather-related return by the due date of the return, includingForm 4797. Sales of livestock held for draft,
condition that affected the water, grazing, or extensions. However, for sales or exchangesbreeding, sport, or dairy purposes may result in
other requirements of the livestock. This require- treated as an involuntary conversion fromordinary or capital gains or losses, depending on
ment generally will not be met if the costs of weather-related sales of livestock in an areathe circumstances. In either case, you should
food, water, or other requirements of the live- eligible for federal assistance (discussed inalways report these sales on Form 4797 instead
stock affected by the weather-related condition chapter 11), you can file this statement at any

of Schedule F. See Livestock under Ordinary or
are not substantial in relation to the total costs of time during the replacement period. For other

Capital Gain or Loss in chapter 8. Animals you holding the livestock. sales or exchanges, if you timely filed your re-
do not hold primarily for sale are considered turn for the year without postponing gain, youClasses of livestock. You must figure thebusiness assets of your farm. can still postpone gain by filing an amendedamount to be postponed separately for each

return within 6 months of the due date of thegeneric class of animals—for example, hogs,Sale by agent. If your agent sells your farm return (excluding extensions). Attach the state-sheep, and cattle. Do not separate animals intoproducts, you must include the net proceeds ment to the amended return and write “Filedclasses based on age, sex, or breed.from the sale in gross income for the year the pursuant to section 301.9100-2” at the top of the
agent receives payment. This applies even if Amount to be postponed. Follow these steps amended return. File the amended return at the
your agent pays you in a later year. You have to figure the amount to be postponed for each same address you filed the original return. Once
constructive receipt of the income when your class of animals. you have filed the statement, you can cancel
agent receives payment. For a discussion on your postponement of gain only with the ap-

1. Divide the total income realized from theconstructive receipt of income, see Cash proval of the IRS.
sale of all livestock in the class during theMethod under Accounting Methods in chapter 2.
tax year by the total number of such live-
stock sold. For this purpose, do not treatSales Caused by any postponed gain from the previous year Rents (Including CropWeather-Related Conditions as income received from the sale of live-
stock. Shares)If you sell or exchange more livestock, including

2. Multiply the result in (1) by the excesspoultry, than you normally would in a year be-
number of such livestock sold solely be- The rent you receive for the use of your farmlandcause of a drought, flood, or other weather-re-
cause of weather-related conditions. is generally rental income, not farm income.lated condition, you may be able to postpone

However, if you materially participate in farmingreporting the gain from the additional animals
operations on the land, the rent is farm income.until the next year. You must meet all the follow- Example. You are a calendar year taxpayer
See Landlord Participation in Farming in chaptering conditions to qualify. and you normally sell 100 head of beef cattle a
12.year. As a result of drought, you sold 135 head• Your principal trade or business is farm- during 2005. You realized $35,100 from the
Pasture income and rental. If you pastureing. sale. On August 9, 2005, as a result of drought,
someone else’s cattle and take care of the live-

the affected area was declared a disaster area• You use the cash method of accounting. stock for a fee, the income is from your farming
eligible for federal assistance. The income you

business. You must enter it as Other income on• You can show that, under your usual busi- can postpone until 2006 is $9,100 [($35,100 ÷
Schedule F. If you simply rent your pasture for aness practices, you would not have sold or 135) × 35].
flat cash amount without providing services, re-exchanged the additional animals this year

How to postpone gain. To postpone gain, port the income as rent on Schedule E (Formexcept for the weather-related condition.
attach a statement to your tax return for the year 1040), Part I.• The weather-related condition caused an of the sale. The statement must include your

area to be designated as eligible for assis- name and address and give the following infor- Crop Sharestance by the federal government. mation for each class of livestock for which you
are postponing gain. You must include rent you receive in the form of

Sales or exchanges made before an area crop shares in income in the year you convert• A statement that you are postponing gainbecame eligible for federal assistance qualify if the shares to money or the equivalent of money.under section 451(e) of the Internal Reve-the weather-related condition that caused the It does not matter whether you use the cashnue Code.sale or exchange also caused the area to be method of accounting or an accrual method of
designated as eligible for federal assistance. • Evidence of the weather-related conditions accounting.
The designation can be made by the President, that forced the early sale or exchange of If you materially participate in operating a
the Department of Agriculture (or any of its the livestock and the date, if known, on farm from which you receive rent in the form of
agencies), or by other federal departments or which an area was designated as eligible crop shares or livestock, the rental income is
agencies. for assistance by the federal government included in self-employment income. (See

because of weather-related conditions. Landlord Participation in Farming in chapter 12.)A weather-related sale or exchange
Report the rental income on Schedule F.of livestock (other than poultry) held • A statement explaining the relationship of

for draft, breeding, or dairy purposes the area affected by the weather-related If you do not materially participate in operat-
TIP

may be an involuntary conversion. See Other condition to your early sale or exchange of ing the farm, report this income on Form 4835
Involuntary Conversions in chapter 11. the livestock. and carry the net income or loss to Schedule E
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(Form 1040). The income is not included in Claim the deduction on Schedule F for the year Market Gain
self-employment income. of repayment or reduction.

Under the CCC nonrecourse marketing assis-
tance loan program, your repayment amount forCrop shares you use to feed livestock. Crop Commodity Credit
a loan secured by your pledge of an eligibleshares you receive as a landlord and feed to Corporation (CCC) Loans commodity is generally based on the lower ofyour livestock are considered converted to
the loan rate or the prevailing world market pricemoney when fed to the livestock. You must in-

Generally, you do not report loans you receive for the commodity on the date of repayment. Ifclude the fair market value of the crop shares in
as income. However, if you pledge part or all of you repay the loan when the world price is lower,income at that time. You are entitled to a busi-
your production to secure a CCC loan, you can the difference between that repayment amountness expense deduction for the livestock feed in
treat the loan as if it were a sale of the crop and and the original loan amount is market gain. Ifthe same amount and at the same time you
report the loan proceeds as income in the year you use cash to repay the loan, you will receiveinclude the fair market value of the crop share as
you receive them. You do not need approval a Form CCC-1099-G showing the market gainrental income. Although these two transactions
from the IRS to adopt this method of reporting you realized. If you repay the loan with CCCcancel each other for figuring adjusted gross
CCC loans. certificates, you will not be issued a Formincome on Form 1040, they may be necessary

CCC-1099-G. Whether or not you receive aOnce you report a CCC loan as income forto figure your self-employment tax. See chapter
Form CCC-1099-G, market gain should be re-12. the year received, you generally must report all
ported as follows.CCC loans in that year and later years in the

Crop shares you give to others (gift). Crop same way. However, you can obtain automatic • If you elected to include the CCC loan inshares you receive as a landlord and give to consent to change your method of accounting income in the year you received it, do notothers are considered converted to money when for loans received from the CCC, from including include the market gain in income. How-you make the gift. You must report the fair mar- the loan amount in gross income for the taxable ever, adjust the basis of the commodity forket value of the crop share as income, even year in which the loan is received to treating the the amount of the market gain.though someone else receives payment for the loan amount as a loan. For more information,
crop share. • If you did not include the CCC loan insee Automatic Change Request Procedures

income in the year received, include theunder Change in Accounting Method in Publica-Example. A tenant farmed part of your land market gain in your income.tion 538, Accounting Periods and Methods.under a crop-share arrangement. The tenant
harvested and delivered the crop in your name You can request income tax withhold-  The following examples show how to report
to an elevator company. Before selling any of ing from CCC loan payments you re- market gain.
the crop, you instructed the elevator company to ceive. Use Form W-4V, Voluntary

TIP

cancel your warehouse receipt and make out Withholding Request. See chapter 17 for infor- Example 1. Mike Green is a cotton farmer.
new warehouse receipts in equal amounts of the He uses the cash method of accounting and filesmation about ordering the form.
crop in the names of your children. They sell his tax return on a calendar year basis. He hasTo elect to report a CCC loan as income,
their crop shares in the following year and the deducted all expenses incurred in producing theinclude the loan proceeds as income on Sched-
elevator company makes payments directly to cotton and has a zero basis in the commodity. Inule F, line 7a, for the year you receive it. Attach a
your children. 2004, Mike pledged 1,000 pounds of cotton asstatement to your return showing the details of

collateral for a CCC loan of $500 (a loan rate ofIn this situation, you are considered to have the loan.
$.50 per pound). In 2005, he repaid the loan andreceived rental income and then made a gift of You must file the statement and the return by
redeemed the cotton for $420 when the worldthat income. You must include the fair market

the due date of the return, including extensions. price was $.42 per pound (lower than the loanvalue of the crop shares in your income for the
If you timely filed your return for the year without amount). Later in 2005, he sold the cotton fortax year you gave the crop shares to your chil-
making the election, you can still make the elec- $600.dren.
tion by filing an amended return within 6 months The market gain on the redemption was $.08
of the due date of the return (excluding exten-Crop share loss. If you are involved in a rental ($.50 –  $.42) per pound. Mike realized total
sions). Attach the statement to the amendedor crop-share lease arrangement, any loss from market gain of $80 ($.08 x 1,000 pounds). How
return and write “Filed pursuant to sectionthese activities may be subject to the limits he reports this market gain and figures his gain
301.9100-2” at the top of the return. File theunder the passive loss rules. See Publication or loss from the sale of the cotton depends on
amended return at the same address you filed925 for information on these rules. whether he included CCC loans in income in
the original return. 2004.

When you make this election, the amount
Included CCC loan. Mike reported the

you report as income becomes your basis in the
$500 CCC loan as income for 2004, so he is

commodity. See chapter 6 for information on theAgricultural Program treated as if he sold the cotton for $500 when he
basis of assets. If you later repay the loan, re- pledged it and repurchased the cotton for $420Payments deem the pledged commodity, and sell it, you when he redeemed it. The $80 market gain is
report as income at the time of sale the sale not recognized on the redemption. He reports itYou must include in income most government proceeds minus your basis in the commodity. If for 2005 as an Agricultural program payment onpayments, such as those for approved conser- the sale proceeds are less than your basis in the Schedule F, line 6a, but does not include it as avation practices, direct payments, and commodity, you can report the difference as a taxable amount on line 6b.counter-cyclical payments, whether you receive loss on Schedule F. Mike’s basis in the cotton after he redeemedthem in cash, materials, services, or commodity

If you forfeit the pledged crops to the CCC in it was $420, which is the redemption (repur-certificates. However, you can exclude from in-
full payment of the loan, the forfeiture is treated chase) price paid for the cotton. His gain fromcome some payments you receive under certain
for tax purposes as a sale of the crops. If you did the sale is $180 ($600 –  $420). He reports thecost-sharing conservation programs. See
not report the loan proceeds as income for the $180 gain as income for 2005 on Schedule F,Cost-Sharing Exclusion (Improvements), later.

line 4.year you received them you must include themReport the agricultural program payment on
in your income for the year of the forfeiture.the appropriate line of Schedule F, Part I. Report Excluded CCC loan. Mike has income of

the full amount even if you return a government $80 from market gain in 2005. He reports it on
Form 1099-A. If you forfeit pledged crops tocheck for cancellation, refund any of the pay- Schedule F, line 6a and line 6b. His basis in the
the CCC in full payment of a loan, you mayment you receive, or the government collects all cotton is zero, so his gain from its sale is $600.
receive a Form 1099-A, Acquisition or Abandon-or part of the payment from you by reducing the He reports the $600 gain as income for 2005 on
ment of Secured Property. “CCC” should beamount of some other payment or Commodity Schedule F, line 4.
shown in box 6. The amount of any CCC loanCredit Corporation (CCC) loan. However, you
outstanding when you forfeited your commoditycan deduct the amount you refund or return or Example 2. The facts are the same as in

that reduces some other payment or loan to you. should also be indicated on the form. Example 1 except that, instead of selling the
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cotton for $600 after redeeming it, Mike entered • You receive the crop insurance proceeds donation or sale at a below-market price of feed
in the same tax year the crops are dam- owned by the Commodity Credit Corporation.into an option-to-purchase contract with Tom
aged.Merchant before redeeming the cotton. Under Include in income:

that contract, Mike authorized Tom to pay the • You can show that under your normal • The market value of donated feed,CCC loan on Mike’s behalf. In 2005, Tom repaid business practice you would have in-
the loan for $420 and immediately exercised his •  The difference between the market valuecluded income from the damaged crops in
option, buying the cotton for $420. How Mike and the price you paid for feed you buy atany tax year following the year the dam-
reports the $80 market gain on the redemption below market prices, andage occurred.
of the cotton and figures his gain or loss from its • Any cost reimbursement you receive.sale depends on whether he included CCC To postpone reporting crop insurance pro-
loans in income in 2004. ceeds received in 2005, report the amount you You must include these benefits in income in

received on Schedule F, line 8a, but do notIncluded CCC loan. As in Example 1, Mike the year you receive them. You cannot postpone
include it as a taxable amount on line 8b. Checkis treated as though he sold the cotton for $500 reporting them under the rules explained earlier
the box on line 8c and attach a statement to yourwhen he pledged it and repurchased the cotton for weather-related sales of livestock or crop
tax return. The statement must include yourfor $420 when Tom redeemed it for him. The insurance proceeds. Report the benefits on
name and address and contain the following$80 market gain is not recognized on the re- Schedule F, Part I, as agricultural program pay-
information.demption. Mike reports it for 2005 as an Agricul- ments. You can usually take a current deduction

tural program payment on Schedule F, line 6a, for the same amount as a feed expense.• A statement that you are making an elec-
but does not include it as a taxable amount on tion under section 451(d) of the Internal
line 6b. Cost-Sharing ExclusionRevenue Code and Regulations section

Also, as in Example 1, Mike’s basis in the 1.451-6. (Improvements)
cotton when Tom redeemed it for him was $420.

• The specific crop or crops destroyed orMike has no gain or loss on its sale to Tom for You can exclude from your income part or all of
damaged.that amount. a payment you receive under certain federal or

state cost-sharing conservation, reclamation,• A statement that under your normal busi-Excluded CCC loan. As in Example 1, Mike
and restoration programs. A payment is anyness practice you would have included in-has income of $80 from market gain in 2005. He
economic benefit you get as a result of an im-come from the destroyed or damagedreports it on Schedule F, line 6a and line 6b. His
provement. However, this exclusion applies onlycrops in gross income for a tax year fol-basis in the cotton is zero, so his gain from its
to that part of a payment that meets all three oflowing the year the crops were destroyedsale is $420. He reports the $420 gain as in-
the following tests.or damaged.come for 2005 on Schedule F, line 4.

• The cause of the destruction or damage 1. It was for a capital expense. You cannot
and the date or dates it occurred.Conservation Reserve exclude any part of a payment for an ex-

pense you can deduct in the year you payProgram (CRP) • The total payments you received from in-
or incur it. You must include the paymentsurance carriers, itemized for each spe-

Under the Conservation Reserve Program for a deductible expense in income, andcific crop, and the date you received each
(CRP), if you own or operate highly erodible or you can take any offsetting deduction.payment.
other specified cropland, you may enter into a (See chapter 5 for information on deduct-

• The name of each insurance carrier fromlong-term contract with the USDA, agreeing to ing soil and water conservation expenses.)
whom you received payments.convert to a less intensive use of that cropland.

2. It does not substantially increase your an-You must include the annual rental payments
nual income from the property for which itOne election covers all crops representing aand any one-time incentive payment you receive
is made. An increase in annual income issingle trade or business. If you have more thanunder the program on Schedule F, lines 6a and
substantial if it is more than the greater ofone farming business, make a separate election6b. Cost-share payments you receive may qual-
the following amounts.for each one. For example, if you operate twoify for the cost-sharing exclusion. (See

separate farms on which you grow differentCost-Sharing Exclusion, later.) CRP payments a. 10% of the average annual income de-crops and you keep separate books for eachare reported to you on Form CCC-1099-G. rived from the affected property beforefarm, you should make two separate elections to
receiving the improvement.postpone reporting insurance proceeds you re-Crop Insurance and Crop

ceive for crops grown on each of your farms. b. $2.50 times the number of affectedDisaster Payments acres.An election is binding for the year unless the
IRS approves your request to change it. ToYou must include in income any crop insurance

3. The Secretary of Agriculture certified thatrequest IRS approval to change your election,proceeds you receive as the result of crop dam-
the payment was primarily made for con-write to the IRS at the following address givingage. You generally include them in the year you
serving soil and water resources, protect-your name, address, identification number, thereceive them. Treat as crop insurance proceeds
ing or restoring the environment, improvingyear you made the election, and your reasonsthe crop disaster payments you receive from the
forests, or providing a habitat for wildlife.for wanting to change it.federal government as the result of destruction

Ogden Submission Processing Centeror damage to crops, or the inability to plant
P. O. Box 9941 Qualifying programs. If the three tests listedcrops, because of drought, flood, or any other
Ogden, UT 84409 above are met, you can exclude payments fromnatural disaster.

the following programs.
You can request income tax withhold-

• The rural clean water program authorizeding from crop disaster payments you Feed Assistance and
by the Federal Water Pollution Controlreceive from the federal government.

TIP

Payments Act.Use Form W-4V, Voluntary Withholding Re-
quest. See chapter 17 for information about or- The Disaster Assistance Act of 1988 authorizes • The rural abandoned mine program au-
dering the form. programs to provide feed assistance, reim- thorized by the Surface Mining Control

bursement payments, and other benefits to and Reclamation Act of 1977.Election to postpone reporting until the fol-
qualifying livestock producers if the Secretary oflowing year. You can postpone reporting crop • The water bank program authorized by the
Agriculture determines that, because of a natu-insurance proceeds as income until the year Water Bank Act.
ral disaster, a livestock emergency exists.following the year the damage occurred if you
These programs include partial reimbursement • The emergency conservation measuresmeet all the following conditions.
for the cost of purchased feed and for certain program authorized by title IV of the Agri-

• You use the cash method of accounting. transportation expenses. They also include the cultural Credit Act of 1978.
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• The agricultural conservation program au- Income realized. The gross income you real- In addition, you cannot take depreciation,
thorized by the Soil Conservation and Do- ize upon getting an improvement under these amortization, or depletion deductions for the part
mestic Allotment Act. cost-sharing programs is the value of the im- of the cost of the property for which you receive

provement reduced by the sum of the excluda- cost-sharing payments you exclude from in-• The great plains conservation program au-
ble portion and your share of the cost of the come.

thorized by the Soil Conservation and Do-
improvement (if any).

mestic Policy Act.
How to report the exclusion. Attach a state-Value of the improvement. You determine• The resource conservation and develop- ment to your tax return (or amended return) forthe value of the improvement by multiplying its

ment program authorized by the the tax year you receive the last governmentfair market value (defined in chapter 6) by a
Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act and by payment for the improvement. The statementfraction. The numerator of the fraction is the total
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allot- must include the following information.cost of the improvement (all amounts paid either
ment Act.

by you or by the government for the improve- • The dollar amount of the cost funded by
• Certain small watershed programs, listed ment) reduced by the sum of the following items. the government payment.

later. • Any government payments under a pro- • The value of the improvement.
• Any program of a state, possession of the gram not listed earlier.

• The amount you are excluding.United States, a political subdivision of • Any part of a government payment under
any of these, or of the District of Columbia

a program listed earlier that the Secretary Report the total cost-sharing payments youunder which payments are made to indi-
of Agriculture has not certified as primarily receive on Schedule F, line 6a, and the taxableviduals primarily for conserving soil, pro-
for conservation. amount on line 6b.tecting or restoring the environment,

improving forests, or providing a habitat • Any government payment to you for rent
Recapture. If you dispose of the propertyfor wildlife. Several state programs have or for your services.
within 20 years after you received the excludedbeen approved. For information about the

The denominator of the fraction is the total cost payments, you must treat as ordinary incomestatus of those programs, contact the state
of the improvement. part or all of the cost-sharing payments youoffices of the Farm Service Agency (FSA)

excluded. You must report the recapture onExcludable portion. The excludable por-and the Natural Resources and Conserva-
Form 4797. See Section 1255 property undertion is the present fair market value of the right totion Service (NRCS).
Other Gains in chapter 9.receive annual income from the affected acre-

Small watershed programs. If the three age of the greater of the following amounts.
tests listed earlier are met, you can exclude Electing not to exclude payments. You can

1. 10% of the prior average annual incomepayments you receive under the following pro- elect not to exclude all or part of any payments
from the affected acreage. The prior aver-grams for improvements made in connection you receive under these programs. If you make
age annual income is the average of thewith a watershed. this election for all of these payments, none of
gross receipts from the affected acreage the above restrictions and rules apply. You must
for the last 3 tax years before the tax year• The programs under the Watershed Pro- make this election by the due date, including
in which you started to install the improve-tection and Flood Prevention Act. extensions, for filing your return. If you timely
ment. filed your return for the year without making the• The flood prevention projects under the

election, you can still make the election by filing2. $2.50 times the number of affected acres.Flood Control Act of 1944.
an amended return within 6 months of the due

• The Emergency Watershed Protection date of the return (excluding extensions). WriteThe calculation of present fair market
Program under the Flood Control Act of “Filed pursuant to section 301.9100-2” at the topvalue of the right to receive annual
1950. of the amended return and file it at the sameincome is too complex to discuss inCAUTION

!
address you filed the original return.this publication. You may need to consult your• Certain programs under the Colorado

tax advisor for assistance.River Basin Salinity Control Act.
Payments under the Farm

• The Wetlands Reserve Program author- Example. One hundred acres of your land Security and Ruralized by the Food Security Act of 1985, the was reclaimed under a rural abandoned mine
Investment Act of 2002Federal Agriculture Improvement and Re- program contract with the Natural Resources

form Act of 1996 and the Farm Security Conservation Service of the USDA. The total
The Farm Security and Rural Investment Act ofand Rural Investment Act of 2002. cost of the improvement was $500,000. The
2002 created two new types of payments—di-USDA paid $490,000. You paid $10,000. The• The Environmental Quality Incentives Pro- rect and counter-cyclical payments. You mustvalue of the cost-sharing improvement isgram (EQIP) authorized by the Federal include these payments on Schedule F, lines 6a$15,000.Agriculture Improvement and Reform Act and 6b.The present fair market value of the right toof 1996.

receive the annual income described in (1)
Peanut Quota Buyout• The Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program above is $1,380, and the present fair market

(WHIP) authorized by the Federal Agricul- value of the right to receive the annual income Program Payments
ture Improvement and Reform Act of described in (2) is $1,550. The excludable por-

The Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of1996. tion is the greater amount, $1,550.
2002 repealed the marketing quota program forYou figure the amount to include in gross• The Soil and Water Conservation Assis-
peanuts effective May 13, 2002. As a result, theincome as follows:tance Program authorized by the Agricul-
USDA offered to enter into contracts with eligible

tural Risk Protection Act of 2000. Value of cost-sharing improvement . . $15,000 peanut quota holders to provide compensation
Minus: Your share . . . . . $10,000• The Agricultural Management Assistance for the lost value of the quotas resulting from the

Excludable portion 1,550 11,550Program authorized by the Agricultural repeal.
Risk Protection Act of 2000. If you are an eligible peanut quota holder,Amount included in income . . . . . $ 3,450

your contract entitles you to receive one of the• The Conservation Reserve Program au-
following payment options.

thorized by the Food Security Act of 1985 Effects of the exclusion. When you figure the
and the Federal Agriculture Improvement • Five equal annual payments of 11 cents

basis of property you acquire or improve using
and Reform Act of 1996. per pound of peanut quota during the pe-

cost-sharing payments excluded from income,
riod 2002 through 2006.• The Forest Land Enhancement Program subtract the excluded payments from your capi-

authorized under the Farm Security and tal costs. Any payment excluded from income is • A single lump sum payment in any one of
Rural Investment Act of 2002. not part of your basis. the five years.
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Tax treatment. Your taxable gain or loss is the Capital or ordinary gain or loss. Whether to claim the offsetting deduction is explained
total amount received for your quota reduced by your gain or loss is ordinary or capital depends under Fertilizer and Lime in chapter 4.
any amount treated as interest (discussed later), on how you used the quota.
over your adjusted basis. The gain or loss is Quota used in the trade or business of Improvementscapital or ordinary depending on how you used farming. If you used the quota in the trade or
the quota. See Capital or ordinary gain or loss, business of farming and you held it for more than If government payments are based on improve-later. one year, you report the transaction as a section ments, such as a pollution control facility, youReport the entire gain on your income tax 1231 transaction on Form 4797. See Section must include them in income. You must alsoreturn for the taxable year if you: 1231 transactions under Ordinary or Capital capitalize the full cost of the improvement. Since

Gain or Loss in chapter 8 for a definition of• Receive a lump sum payment or you have included the payments in income, they
section 1231 transactions. do not reduce your basis. However, see• Elect not to use the installment method. See the instructions for Form 4797 for de- Cost-Sharing Exclusion (Improvements), ear-
tailed information on reporting section 1231 lier, for additional information.
transactions.Adjusted basis. The adjusted basis of your

quota is determined differently depending on Quota held for investment. If you held the
how you obtained the quota. National Tobacco Growers’quota for investment purposes, any gain or loss

Settlement Trust Fund Paymentsis capital gain or loss. The same result also• The basis of a quota derived from an origi-
applies if you held the quota for the production ofnal grant by the federal government of an

If you are a producer, landowner, or tobaccoincome, though not connected with a trade oracreage allotment is zero.
quota owner who receives money from the Na-business.

• The basis of a purchased quota is the tional Tobacco Growers’ Settlement Trust Fund,
Gain treated as ordinary income. If youpurchase price. you must report those payments as income. You

previously deducted any of the following items, should receive a Form 1099-MISC that shows• The basis of a quota derived from a pur- some or all of the capital gain must be the payment amount.chased acreage allotment is the purchase recharacterized and reported as ordinary in- If you produce a tobacco crop, report theprice. come. Any resulting capital gain is taxed as
payments as income from farming on your

ordinary income up to the amount previously• The basis of an inherited quota is gener- Schedule F. If you are a landowner or tobaccodeducted.ally the fair market value of the quota at quota owner who leases tobacco-related prop-
the time of the decedent’s death. • The cost of acquiring a quota. erty but you do not produce the crop, report the

payments as farm rental income on Form 4835.• Amounts for amortization, depletion, or de-If not previously allocated, the total basis of a
preciation.quota (or acreage allotment) and land obtained Tobacco Quota Buyoutat the same time must be properly allocated • Amounts to reflect a reduction in the quota Program Paymentsbetween the two assets. pounds.

Reduction of basis. You are required to The Fair and Equitable Tobacco Reform Act of
You should include the ordinary income onreduce the basis of your peanut quota by the 2004, Title VI of the American Jobs Creation Act

your return for the taxable year even if you usefollowing amounts. of 2004, terminated the tobacco marketingthe installment method to report the remainder
quota program and the tobacco price support• Deductions you took for amortization, de- of the gain.
program. As a result, the USDA will offer to enterpletion, or depreciation.

Self-employment income. The peanut quota into contracts with eligible tobacco quota hold-
• Amounts you previously deducted as a buyout payments are not self-employment in- ers and growers to provide compensation for the

loss because of a reduction in the number come. lost value of the quotas and related price sup-
of pounds of peanuts allowable under the port.Income averaging for farmers. The gain orquota.

If you are an eligible tobacco quota holder,loss resulting from the quota payments does not
• The entire cost of a purchased quota or your contract entitles you to receive total pay-qualify for income averaging. A peanut quota is

acreage allotment you deducted in an ear- ments of $7 per pound of quota in 10 equalconsidered an interest in land. Income averag-
lier year (which reduces your basis to annual payments in fiscal years 2005 throughing is not available for gain or loss arising from
zero). 2014. If you are an eligible tobacco grower, yourthe sale or other disposition of land.

contract entitles you to receive total payments of
Involuntary conversion. The buyout of the

up to $3 per pound of quota in 10 equal annualAmount treated as interest. You must re- peanut quota is not an involuntary conversion.
payments in fiscal years 2005 through 2014.duce your peanut quota buyout program pay-

Form 1099-S. A peanut quota is consideredment by the amount treated as interest, which is
an interest in land, so the USDA will generallyreportable as ordinary income. If payments total
report the total amount you receive under a Tobacco Quota Holders$3,000 or less, your total quota buyout program
contract on Form 1099-S if the amount is $600payment does not include any amount treated Contract payments you receive are consideredor more. The USDA will generally report anyas interest and you are not required to reduce

proceeds from a sale of your tobacco quota as ofportion of a payment treated as interest of $600the total payment you receive.
the date on which you and the USDA enter intoor more to you on Form 1099-INT for the year inIn all other cases, a portion of each payment the contract. Your taxable gain or loss is the totalwhich the payment is made.may be treated as interest for federal tax pur-
amount received for your quota reduced by any

poses. You may be required to reduce your total More information. For more information on amount treated as interest (discussed later),
quota buyout program payment before you cal- the taxation of peanut quota buyout program over your adjusted basis. The gain or loss isculate your gain or loss. For more information, payments, see Notice 2002-67. capital or ordinary depending on how you usedsee Notice 2002-67 on page 715 of Internal

the quota. See Capital or ordinary gain or loss,Revenue Bulletin 2002-42. This bulletin is avail- Other Payments later.able at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-irbs/irb02-42.pdf.
Report the entire gain on your income taxYou must include most other government pro-

return for the tax year that includes the date youInstallment method. You may use the install- gram payments in income.
entered into the contract if you elect not to usement method to report a gain if you receive at
the installment method.least one payment after the close of your taxable

year. Under the installment method, a portion of Fertilizer and Lime
Adjusted basis. The adjusted basis of yourthe gain is taken into account in each year in
quota is determined differently depending onwhich a payment is received. See chapter 10 for Include in income the value of fertilizer or lime
how you obtained the quota.more information. you receive under a government program. How
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Taxation of payments to tobacco growers.is capital gain or loss. The same result also• The basis of a quota derived from an origi- At the time this publication was being preparedapplies if you held the quota for the production of
nal grant by the federal government is for print, the IRS had not issued guidance on theincome, though not connected with a trade or
zero. federal tax treatment of contract payments tobusiness.

tobacco growers. Additional guidance will be• The basis of a purchased quota is the
Gain treated as ordinary income. If you published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin afterpurchase price.

previously deducted any of the following items, September of 2005. The Internal Revenue Bul-• The basis of a quota received as a gift is some or all of the capital gain must be letin is available at www.irs.gov/irb.
generally the same as the donor’s basis. recharacterized and reported as ordinary in-
However, under certain circumstances, come. Any resulting capital gain is taxed as Payment to More Than Onethe basis is increased by the amount of ordinary income up to the amount previously

Persongift taxes paid. If the basis is greater than deducted.
the fair market value of the quota at the • The cost of acquiring a quota. The USDA reports program payments to thetime of the gift, the basis for determining

IRS. It reports a program payment intended forloss is the fair market value. • Amounts for amortization, depletion, or de-
more than one person as having been paid topreciation.• The basis of an inherited quota is gener- the person whose identification number is on

ally the fair market value of the quota at • Amounts to reflect a reduction in the quota record for that payment (payee of record). If you,
the time of the decedent’s death. pounds. as the payee of record, receive a program pay-

ment belonging to someone else, such as your
Reduction of basis. You are required to You should include the ordinary income on landlord, the amount belonging to the other per-

reduce the basis of your tobacco quota by the your return for the tax year even if you use the son is a nominee distribution. You should file
following amounts. installment method to report the remainder of Form 1099-G to report the identity of the actual

the gain. recipient to the IRS. You should also give this• Deductions you took for amortization, de-
information to the recipient. You can avoid thepletion, or depreciation. Self-employment income. The tobacco
inconvenience of unnecessary inquiries aboutquota buyout payments are not self-employ-• Amounts you previously deducted as a the identity of the recipient if you file this form.ment income.

loss because of a reduction in the number
Report the total amount reported to you asof pounds of tobacco allowable under the Income averaging for farmers. The gain or

the payee of record on Schedule F, line 6a or 8a.quota. loss resulting from the quota payments does not
However, do not report as a taxable amount onqualify for income averaging. A tobacco quota is• The entire cost of a purchased quota you line 6b or 8b any amount belonging to someoneconsidered an interest in land. Income averag-

deducted in an earlier year (which reduces else.ing is not available for gain or loss arising from
your basis to zero). See chapter 17 for information about order-the sale or other disposition of land.

ing Form 1099-G.
Involuntary conversion. The buyout of theAmount treated as interest. You must re-
tobacco quota is not an involuntary conversion.duce your tobacco quota buyout program pay-

ment by the amount treated as interest. The Form 1099-S. A tobacco quota is considered
interest is reportable as ordinary income. If pay- an interest in land, so the USDA will generally Income From
ments total $3,000 or less, your total quota report the total amount you receive under a
buyout program payment does not include any Cooperativescontract on Form 1099-S if the amount is $600
amount treated as interest and you are not re- or more. The USDA will generally report any
quired to reduce the total payment you receive. If you buy farm supplies through a cooperative,portion of a payment treated as interest of $600

In all other cases, a portion of each payment you may receive income from the cooperative inor more to you on Form 1099-INT for the year in
may be treated as interest for federal tax pur- the form of patronage dividends (refunds). If youwhich the payment is made.
poses. You may be required to reduce your total sell your farm products through a cooperative,

Like-kind exchange of quota. You may post-quota buyout program payment before you cal- you may receive either patronage dividends or a
pone reporting the gain or loss from tobaccoculate your gain or loss. For more information, per-unit retain certificate, explained later, from
quota buyout payments by entering into asee Notice 2005-57 on page 267 of Internal the cooperative.
like-kind exchange if you comply with the re-Revenue Bulletin 2005-32. This bulletin is avail-
quirements of section 1031 and the regulations Form 1099-PATR. The cooperative will reportable at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-irbs/irb05-32.pdf.
thereunder. See Notice 2005-57 for more infor- the income to you on Form 1099-PATR or a
mation.Installment method. You may use the install- similar form and send a copy to the IRS. Form

ment method to report a gain if you receive at 1099-PATR may also show an alternative mini-Transitional relief available for purposes of
least one payment after the close of your tax mum tax adjustment that you must include onsection 1031. Transitional relief is available if
year. Under the installment method, a portion of Form 6251, Alternative Minimum Tax—Individ-you applied by June 17, 2005, to enter into a
the gain is taken into account in each year in uals, if you are required to file the form. Forcontract with USDA. In determining whether you
which a payment is received. See chapter 10 for information on the alternative minimum tax, seeentered into a like-kind exchange pursuant to
more information. the instructions for Form 6251.section 1031 and the regulations thereunder,

the date on which you transfer a quota isCapital or ordinary gain or loss. Whether
deemed to be September 16, 2005. For more Patronage Dividendsyour gain or loss is ordinary or capital depends
information, see Notice 2005-57.on how you used the quota.

You generally report patronage dividends asMore information. For more information onQuota used in the trade or business of income on Schedule F, lines 5a and 5b, for thethe taxation of payments to tobacco quota hold-farming. If you used the quota in the trade or tax year you receive them. They include theers, see Notice 2005-57.business of farming and you held it for more than following items.
one year, you report the transaction as a section
1231 transaction on Form 4797. See Section • Money paid as a patronage dividend.

Tobacco Growers1231 transactions under Ordinary or Capital • The stated dollar value of qualified written
Gain or Loss in chapter 8 for a definition of

Contract payments you receive are determined notices of allocation.
section 1231 transactions.

by reference to the amount of quota under which
See the Instructions for Form 4797 for de- • The fair market value of other property.

you produced (or planted) quota tobacco during
tailed information on reporting section 1231

the 2002, 2003, and 2004 tobacco marketing Do not report as income on line 5b any patron-
transactions.

years and are prorated based on the number of age dividends from buying personal or family
Quota held for investment. If you held the years that you produced (or planted) quota to- items, capital assets, or depreciable property.

quota for investment purposes, any gain or loss bacco during those years. Personal items include fuel purchased for per-
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sonal use, basic local telephone service, and resulted from buying or selling capital assets or If the dividends are for selling capital assets or
personal long distance calls. depreciable property or from buying personal depreciable property during the year you re-

items, as explained in the following discussions. ceived the dividends, treat them as an additional
If you cannot determine what the dividend is

amount received on the sale.If the amount you receive is more than thefor, report it as income on lines 5a and 5b.
stated dollar value of the notice, report the ex-

Personal purchases. Omit from the taxableQualified written notice of allocation. If you cess as the type of income it represents. For
amount of patronage dividends on Schedule F,receive a qualified written notice of allocation as example, if it represents interest income, report
line 5b, any dividends from buying personal,part of a patronage dividend, you must generally it on your return as interest.
living, or family items, such as supplies, equip-include its stated dollar value in your income in
ment, or services not related to the production ofBuying or selling capital assets or deprecia-the year you receive it. A written notice of alloca-
farm income. This rule also applies to amountsble property. Do not include in income patron-tion is qualified if at least 20% of the patronage
you receive from the sale, redemption, or otherage dividends from buying capital assets ordividend is paid in money or by qualified check
disposition of a nonqualified written notice ofdepreciable property used in your business. Youand either of the following conditions is met.
allocation resulting from these purchases.must, however, reduce the basis of these assets

1. The notice must be redeemable in cash for by the dividends. This reduction is taken into
at least 90 days after it is issued, and you account as of the first day of the tax year in Per-Unit Retain Certificates
must have received a written notice of your which the dividends are received. If the divi-
right of redemption at the same time as the dends are more than your unrecovered basis, A per-unit retain certificate is any written notice
written notice of allocation. include the difference on Schedule F, line 5a, for that shows the stated dollar amount of a per-unit

the tax year you receive them. However, include retain allocation made to you by the cooperative.2. You must have agreed to include the
only the taxable part on line 5b. A per-unit retain allocation is an amount paid tostated dollar value in income in the year

patrons for products sold for them that is fixedThis rule and the exceptions explained lateryou receive the notice by doing one of the
without regard to the net earnings of the cooper-also apply to amounts you receive from the sale,following.
ative. These allocations can be paid in money,redemption, or other disposition of a nonquali-
other property, or qualified certificates.a. Signing and giving a written agreement fied notice of allocation that resulted from buying

to the cooperative. Per-unit retain certificates issued by a coop-or selling capital assets or depreciable property.
erative generally receive the same tax treatmentb. Getting or keeping membership in the

Example. On July 1, 2004, Mr. Brown, a as patronage dividends, discussed earlier.cooperative after it adopted a bylaw
patron of a cooperative association, bought aproviding that membership constitutes Qualified certificates. Qualified per-unit re-machine for his dairy farm business from theagreement. The cooperative must notify tain certificates are those issued to patrons whoassociation for $2,900. The machine has a life ofyou in writing of this bylaw and give you have agreed to include the stated dollar amount7 years under MACRS (as provided in the Tablea copy. of these certificates in income in the year ofof Class Lives and Recovery Periods in Appen-

receipt. The agreement may be made in writingc. Endorsing and cashing a qualified dix B of Publication 946). Mr. Brown files his
or by getting or keeping membership in a coop-check paid as part of the same patron- return on a calendar year basis. For 2004, he
erative whose bylaws or charter states thatage dividend. You must cash the check claimed a depreciation deduction of $311, using
membership constitutes agreement. If you re-by the 90th day after the close of the the 10.71% depreciation rate from the 150%
ceive qualified per-unit retain certificates, in-payment period for the cooperative’s declining balance, half-year convention table
clude the stated dollar amount of the certificatestax year for which the patronage divi- (shown in Table A-14 in Appendix A of Publica-
in income on Schedule F, Part I, for the tax yeardend was paid. tion 946). On July 1, 2005, the cooperative asso-
you receive them.ciation paid Mr. Brown a $300 cash patronage

dividend for buying the machine. Mr. Brown ad-Qualified check. A qualified check is any Nonqualified certificates. Do not include thejusts the basis of the machine and figures hisinstrument that is redeemable in money and stated dollar value of a nonqualified per-unitdepreciation deduction for 2005 (and latermeets both of the following requirements. retain certificate in income when you receive it.years) as follows.
Your basis in the certificate is zero. You must• It is part of a patronage dividend that also
include in income any amount you receive fromCost of machine on July 1, 2004 . . . . . $2,900includes a qualified written notice of allo-
its sale, redemption, or other disposition. ReportMinus: 2004 depreciation . . . . $311cation for which you met condition (2)(c),
the amount you receive from the disposition as2005 cash dividend . . . 300 611above.
ordinary income on Schedule F, Part I, for theAdjusted basis for• It is imprinted with a statement that en- tax year of disposition.depreciation for 2005: $2,289dorsing and cashing it constitutes the

payee’s consent to include in income the
Depreciation rate: 1 ÷ 61/2 (remaining recoverystated dollar value of any written notices of
period as of 1/1/05) = 15.38% × 1.5 = 23.07%allocation paid as part of the same patron- Cancellation of Debtage dividend.
Depreciation deduction for 2005
($2,289 × 23.07%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $528 This section explains the general rule for includ-Loss on redemption. You can deduct on

ing canceled debt in income and the exceptionsSchedule F, Part II, any loss incurred on the Exceptions. If the dividends are for buying to the general rule.redemption of a qualified written notice of alloca- or selling capital assets or depreciable property
tion you received in the ordinary course of your you did not own at any time during the year you General Rulefarming business. The loss is the difference be- received the dividends, you must include them
tween the stated dollar amount of the qualified on Schedule F, lines 5a and 5b, unless one of Generally, if your debt is canceled or forgiven,written notice you included in income and the the following rules applies. other than as a gift or bequest to you, you mustamount you received when you redeemed it.

include the canceled amount in gross income for• If the dividends relate to a capital assetNonqualified notice of allocation. Do not in- tax purposes. Report the canceled amount onyou held for more than 1 year for which a
clude the stated dollar value of any nonqualified Schedule F, line 10, if you incurred the debt inloss was or would have been deductible,
notice of allocation in income when you receive your farming business. If the debt is a nonbusi-treat them as gain from the sale or ex-
it. Your basis in the notice is zero. You must ness debt, report the canceled amount on Formchange of a capital asset held for more
include in income for the tax year of disposition 1040, line 21.than 1 year.
any amount you receive from its sale, redemp-
tion, or other disposition. Report that amount, up • If the dividends relate to a capital asset for Form 1099-C. If a federal agency, financial
to the stated dollar value of the notice, on which a loss was not or would not have institution, credit union, finance company, or
Schedule F, lines 5a and 5b. However, do not been deductible, do not report them as credit card company cancels or forgives your
include that amount in your income if the notice income (ordinary or capital gain). debt of $600 or more, you will receive a Form
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1099-C, Cancellation of Debt. The amount of 4. Capital loss. Reduce any net capital lossBankruptcy and Insolvency
for the tax year of the debt cancellation,debt canceled is shown in box 2.

You can exclude a canceled debt from income if and then any capital loss carryover to that
you are bankrupt or to the extent you are insol- year. Reduce the capital loss or loss carry-Exceptions
vent. over one dollar for each dollar of excluded

canceled debt.The following discussion covers some excep-
Bankruptcy. A bankruptcy case is a casetions to the general rule for canceled debt. 5. Basis. Reduce the basis of the propertyunder title 11 of the U.S. Code if you are underThese exceptions apply before the exclusions you hold at the beginning of the tax yearthe jurisdiction of the court and the cancellationdiscussed below. following the tax year of the debt cancella-of the debt is granted by the court or is the result

tion in the following order.of a plan approved by the court.
Price reduced after purchase. If you owe a Do not include debt canceled in a bankruptcy a. Real property (except inventory) used indebt to the seller for property you bought and the case in your income in the year it is canceled. your trade or business or held for in-seller reduces the amount you owe, you gener- Instead, you must use the amount canceled to vestment that secured the canceledally do not have income from the reduction. reduce your tax benefits, explained later under debt.Unless you are in bankruptcy or are insolvent, Reduction of tax benefits.
treat the amount of the reduction as a purchase b. Personal property (except inventory and
price adjustment and reduce your basis in the accounts and notes receivable) used inInsolvency. You are insolvent to the extent

your trade or business or held for in-property. The rules that apply to bankruptcy and your liabilities are more than the fair market
vestment that secured the canceledinsolvency are explained later under Exclusions. value of your assets immediately before the can-
debt.cellation of debt.

You can exclude canceled debt from grossDeductible debt. You do not realize income c. Other property (except inventory and
income up to the amount by which you arefrom a canceled debt to the extent the payment accounts and notes receivable) used in
insolvent. If the canceled debt is more than thisof the debt would have been a deductible ex- your trade or business or held for in-
amount and the debt qualifies, you can apply thepense. This exception applies before the price vestment.
rules for qualified farm debt or qualified realreduction exception discussed above.

d. Inventory and accounts and notes re-property business debt to the difference. Other-
ceivable.wise, you include the difference in gross income.Example. You get accounting services for

Use the amount excluded because of insolvencyyour farm on credit. Later, you have trouble e. Other property.
to reduce any tax benefits, as explained laterpaying your farm debts, but you are not bankrupt

Reduce the basis one dollar for each dollarunder Reduction of tax benefits. You must re-or insolvent. Your accountant forgives part of the
of excluded canceled debt. However, the re-duce the tax benefits under the insolvency rulesamount you owe for the accounting services.
duction cannot be more than the total basesbefore applying the rules for qualified farm debtHow you treat the canceled debt depends on
of property and the amount of money youor for qualified real property business debt.your method of accounting. hold immediately after the debt cancellation
minus your total liabilities immediately afterExample. You had a $15,000 debt canceled• Cash method — You do not include the
the cancellation.outside of bankruptcy. Immediately before thecanceled debt in income because pay-

cancellation, your liabilities totaled $80,000 and For allocation rules that apply to basis re-ment of the debt would have been deducti-
your assets totaled $75,000. Since your liabili- ductions for multiple canceled debts, seeble as a business expense.
ties were more than your assets, you were insol- Regulations section 1.1017-1(b)(2). Also see• Accrual method — You include the can- vent to the extent of $5,000 ($80,000 − Electing to reduce the basis of depreciable

celed debt in income because the ex- $75,000). You can exclude this amount from property first, later.
pense was deductible when you incurred income. The remaining canceled debt ($10,000)

6. Passive activity loss and credit carry-the debt. may be subject to the qualified farm debt or
overs. Reduce the passive activity lossqualified real property business debt rules. If
and credit carryovers from the tax year ofnot, you must include it in income.
the debt cancellation. Reduce the loss car-Exclusions
ryover one dollar for each dollar of ex-Reduction of tax benefits. If you excludeDo not include canceled debt in income in the cluded canceled debt. Reduce the creditcanceled debt from income in a bankruptcy casefollowing situations. carryover 331/3 cents for each dollar of ex-or during insolvency, you must use the excluded
cluded canceled debt.debt to reduce certain tax benefits.1. The cancellation takes place in a bank-

7. Foreign and possession tax credits. Re-ruptcy case under title 11 of the U.S. Order of reduction. You must use the ex-
duce the credit carryover to or from the taxCode. cluded canceled debt to reduce the following tax
year of the debt cancellation. Reduce thebenefits in the order listed unless you elect to2. The cancellation takes place when you are carryover 331/3 cents for each dollar of ex-reduce the basis of depreciable property first, asinsolvent. cluded canceled debt.explained later.

3. The canceled debt is a qualified farm debt.
How to make tax benefit reductions. Al-1. Net operating loss (NOL). Reduce any

4. The canceled debt is a qualified real prop- ways make the required reductions in tax bene-NOL for the tax year of the debt cancella-
erty business debt (in the case of a tax- fits after figuring your tax for the year of the debttion, and then any NOL carryover to that
payer other than a C corporation). See cancellation. In making the reductions in (1) andyear. Reduce the NOL or NOL carryover

(4) above, first reduce the loss for the tax year ofchapter 5 in Publication 334. one dollar for each dollar of excluded can-
the debt cancellation. Then reduce any loss car-celed debt.If a canceled debt is excluded from income ryovers to that year in the order of the tax years

because it takes place in a bankruptcy case, the 2. General business credit carryover. Re- from which the carryovers arose, starting with
exclusions in situations (2), (3), and (4) do not duce the credit carryover to or from the tax the earliest year. In making the reductions in (2)
apply. If it takes place when you are insolvent, year of the debt cancellation. Reduce the and (7) above, reduce the credit carryovers to

carryover 331/3 cents for each dollar of ex-the exclusions in situations (3) and (4) do not the tax year of the debt cancellation in the order
cluded canceled debt.apply to the extent you are insolvent. in which they are taken into account for that

See Form 982, later, for information on how year.3. Minimum tax credit. Reduce the mini-
to claim an exclusion for a canceled debt. mum tax credit available at the beginning

of the tax year following the tax year of the Electing to reduce the basis of depreciable
Debt. For this discussion, debt includes any debt cancellation. Reduce the credit 331/3 property first. You can elect to apply any por-
debt for which you are liable or that attaches to cents for each dollar of excluded canceled tion of the excluded canceled debt first to reduce
property you hold. debt. the basis of depreciable property you hold at the
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beginning of the tax year following the tax year debt cancellation were from your farming follow the rules in item (5), Basis. Instead, follow
of the debt cancellation, in the following order. business. the special rules explained next.

Special rules for reducing the basis of1. Depreciable real property used in your
Qualified person. This is a person who is property. You must use special rules to re-trade or business or held for investment
actively and regularly engaged in the business duce the basis of property for excluded canceledthat secured the canceled debt.
of lending money. A qualified person includes qualified farm debt. Under these special rules,

2. Depreciable personal property used in any federal, state, or local government, or any of you only reduce the basis of qualified property
your trade or business or held for invest- their agencies or subdivisions. The USDA is a (defined earlier). Reduce it in the following or-
ment that secured the canceled debt. qualified person. A qualified person does not der.

include any of the following.3. Other depreciable property used in your 1. Depreciable qualified property. You may
trade or business or held for investment. • A person related to you. elect on Form 982 to treat real property

held as inventory as depreciable property.4. Real property held as inventory if you elect • A person from whom you got the property
to treat it as depreciable property on Form (or a person related to this person). 2. Land that is qualified property and is used
982. or held for use in your farming business.• A person who receives a fee from your

The amount you apply cannot be more than investment in the property (or a person 3. Other qualified property.
the total adjusted bases of all the depreciable related to this person).
properties. Depreciable property for this pur-
pose means any property subject to deprecia- For the definition of a related person, see

Form 982tion, but only if a reduction of basis will reduce Related persons under At-Risk Amounts in Pub-
the depreciation or amortization otherwise al- lication 925. Use Form 982 to show the amounts of canceledlowable for the period immediately following the

debt excluded from income and the reduction ofbasis reduction. Exclusion limit. The amount of canceled tax benefits in the order listed on the form. AlsoYou make this reduction before reducing the qualified farm debt you can exclude from income use it if you are electing to apply the excludedother tax benefits listed earlier. If the excluded is limited. It cannot be more than the sum of your canceled debt to reduce the basis of depreciablecanceled debt is more than the depreciable ba- adjusted tax benefits and the total adjusted ba- property before reducing tax benefits. You makesis you elect to reduce first, use the difference to ses of the qualified property you hold at the this election by showing the amount you elect toreduce the other tax benefits. In figuring the limit beginning of the tax year following the tax year apply on line 5 of the form.on the basis reduction in (5), Basis, use the of the debt cancellation. Figure this limit after
remaining adjusted bases of your properties af- taking into account any reduction of tax benefits

When to file. You must file Form 982 with yourter making this election. because of debt canceled during insolvency.
timely filed income tax return (including exten-See Form 982, later, for information on how If the canceled debt is more than this limit, sions) for the tax year in which the cancellationto make this election. If you make this election, you must include the difference in gross income. of debt occurred. If you timely filed your returnyou can revoke it only with the consent of the
for the year without electing to apply the ex-Adjusted tax benefits. Adjusted tax bene-IRS.
cluded canceled debt to reduce the basis offits means the sum of the following items.
depreciable property first, you can still make theRecapture of basis reductions. If you re- 1. Any net operating loss (NOL) for the tax election by filing an amended return within 6duce the basis of property under these provi- year of the debt cancellation and any NOL months of the due date of the return (excludingsions and later sell or otherwise dispose of the carryover to that year. extensions). For more information, see When toproperty at a gain, the part of the gain due to this
file in the Form 982 instructions.2. Any general business credit carryover to orbasis reduction is taxable as ordinary income

from the year of the debt cancellation, mul-under the depreciation recapture provisions.
tiplied by 3.Treat any property that is not section 1245 or

section 1250 property as section 1245 property. 3. Any minimum tax credit available at the Income From OtherFor section 1250 property, determine the beginning of the tax year following the tax
straight-line depreciation adjustments as though year of the debt cancellation, multiplied by Sourcesthere were no basis reduction for debt cancella- 3.
tion. Sections 1245 and 1250 property and the

This section discusses other types of income4. Any net capital loss for the tax year of therecapture of gain as ordinary income are ex-
you may receive.debt cancellation and any capital loss car-plained in chapter 9.

ryover to that year.
Barter income. If you are paid for your work inMore information. For more information on 5. Any passive activity loss and credit carry- farm products, other property, or services, youdebt cancellation in bankruptcy proceedings or overs from the tax year of the debt cancel- must report as income the fair market value ofduring insolvency, see Publication 908. lation. Any credit carryover is multiplied by what you receive. The same rule applies if you

3. trade farm products for other farm products,
property, or someone else’s labor. This is calledQualified Farm Debt 6. Any foreign and possession tax credit car-
barter income. For example, if you help a neigh-ryovers to or from the tax year of the debt

You can exclude from income a canceled debt bor build a barn and receive a cow for your work,cancellation, multiplied by 3.
that is qualified farm debt owed to a qualified you must report the fair market value of the cow
person. This exclusion applies only if you were as ordinary income. Your basis for property youQualified property. This is any property
solvent when the debt was canceled or, if you receive in a barter transaction is usually the fairyou use or hold for use in your trade or business
were insolvent, only to the extent the canceled market value that you include in income. If youor for the production of income.
debt is more than the amount by which you were pay someone with property, see Property for
insolvent. This exclusion does not apply to a services under Labor Hired in chapter 4.Reduction of tax benefits. If you exclude
canceled debt excluded from income because it canceled debt from income under the qualified
takes place in a bankruptcy case. farm debt rules, you must use the excluded debt Below-market loans. A below-market loan is

Your debt is qualified farm debt if both the to reduce tax benefits. (If you also excluded a loan on which either no interest is charged or
following requirements are met. canceled debt under the insolvency rules, you interest is charged at a rate below the applicable

reduce the amount of the tax benefits remaining federal rate. If you make a below-market loan,• You incurred it directly in operating a farm-
after reduction for the exclusion allowed under you may have to report income from the loan in

ing business.
the insolvency rules.) You generally must follow addition to any stated interest you receive from

• At least 50% of your total gross receipts the reduction rules previously explained under the borrower. See chapter 1 of Publication 550
for the 3 tax years preceding the year of Bankruptcy and Insolvency. However, do not for more information on below-market loans.
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Commodity futures and options. See Hedg- Prizes. Report prizes you win on farm live- If you receive a specified sum or an amount
ing (Commodity Futures) in chapter 8 for infor- stock or products at contests, exhibitions, fairs, fixed without regard to the quantity produced
mation on gains and losses from commodity etc., on Schedule F as Other income. If you and sold from the deposit and you retain no
futures and options transactions. receive a prize in cash, include the full amount in economic interest in the deposit, your transac-

income. If you receive a prize in produce or other tion is a sale. You are considered to retain an
Custom hire (machine work). Pay you re- property, include the fair market value of the economic interest if, under the terms of the legal
ceive for contract work or custom work that you property. For prizes of $600 or more, you should relationship, you depend on the income derived
or your hired help perform off your farm for receive a Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous In- from extraction of the deposit for a return of your
others, or for the use of your property or ma- come. capital investment in the deposit.
chines, is income to you whether or not income See chapter 12 for information about prizes Your income from the deposit is capital gain
tax was withheld. This rule applies whether you related to 4-H Club or FFA projects. See Publi- if the transaction is a sale. Otherwise, it is ordi-
receive the pay in cash, services, or merchan- cation 525 for information about other prizes. nary income subject to an allowance for deple-
dise. Report this income on Schedule F, Part I, tion. See chapter 7 for information on depletion
line 9. Property sold, destroyed, stolen, or con- and chapter 8 for the tax treatment of capital

demned. You may have an ordinary or capital gains.Easements and rights-of-way. Income you gain if property you own is sold or exchanged,
receive for granting easements or rights-of-way Timber sales. Timber sales, including sales ofstolen, destroyed by fire, flood, or other casu-
on your farm or ranch for flooding land, laying logs, firewood, and pulpwood, are discussed inalty, or condemned by a public authority. In
pipelines, constructing electric or telephone chapter 8.some situations, you can postpone the tax on
lines, etc., may result in income, a reduction in the gain to a later year. See chapters 8 through
the basis of all or part of your farmland, or both. 11.

Example. You granted a right-of-way for a Recapture of certain depreciation. If you Income Averaging for
gas pipeline through your property for $10,000. took a section 179 deduction for property used in
Only a specific part of your farmland was af- your farming business and at any time during the Farmers
fected. You reserved the right to continue farm- property’s recovery period you do not use it
ing the surface land after the pipe was laid. Treat more than 50% in your business, you must in- If you are engaged in a farming business, you
the payment for the right-of-way in one of the clude part of the deduction in income. See chap- may be able to average all or some of your farm
following ways. ter 7 for information on the section 179 income by allocating it to the 3 prior years (base

deduction and when to recapture that deduction. years). This may give you a lower tax if your1. If the payment is less than the basis prop- In addition, if the percentage of business use income from farming is high and your taxableerly allocated to the part of your land af- of listed property (see chapter 7) falls to 50% or income from one or more of the 3 prior yearsfected by the right-of-way, reduce the less in any tax year during the recovery period, was low. The term “farming business” is definedbasis by $10,000. you must include in income any excess depreci- in the instructions for Schedule J (Form 1040).
ation you took on the property.2. If the payment is equal to or more than the

Who can use income averaging? You canBoth of these amounts are farm income. Usebasis of the affected part of your land, re-
use income averaging to figure your tax for anyForm 4797, Part IV, to figure how much to in-duce the basis to zero and the rest, if any,
year in which you were engaged in a farmingclude in income.is gain from a sale. The gain is reported on
business as an individual, a partner in a partner-Form 4797 and is treated as section 1231

Refund or reimbursement. You generally ship, or a shareholder in an S corporation. Serv-gain if you held the land for more than 1
must include in income a reimbursement, re- ices performed as an employee are disregardedyear. See chapter 9.
fund, or recovery of an item for which you took a in determining whether an individual is engaged
deduction in an earlier year. Include it for the tax in a farming business. However, a shareholderEasement contracts usually describe
year you receive it. However, if any part of the of an S corporation engaged in a farming busi-the affected land using square feet.
earlier deduction did not decrease your income ness may treat compensation received from theYour basis may be figured per acre.

TIP

tax, you do not have to include that part of the corporation that is attributable to the farmingOne acre equals 43,560 square feet.
reimbursement, refund, or recovery. business as farm income. You do not need toIf construction of the line damaged growing

have been engaged in a farming business in anycrops and you later receive a settlement of $250
Example. A tenant farmer purchased fertil- base year.for this damage, the $250 is income and is

izer for $1,000 in April 2004. He deducted Corporations, partnerships, S corporations,included on Schedule F, line 10. It does not
$1,000 on his 2004 Schedule F and the entire estates, and trusts cannot use income averag-affect the basis of your land.
deduction reduced his tax. The landowner reim- ing.
bursed him $500 of the cost of the fertilizer inFuel tax credit and refund. Include any credit
February 2005. The tenant farmer must includeor refund of federal excise taxes on fuels in your Elected Farm Income (EFI)
$500 in income on his 2005 tax return becausegross income if you deducted the cost of the fuel
the entire deduction decreased his 2004 tax.as an expense that reduced your income tax. EFI is the amount of income from your farming

See chapter 14 for more information about fuel business that you elect to have taxed at base
Sale of soil and other natural deposits. Iftax credits and refunds. year rates. You can designate as EFI any type of
you remove and sell topsoil, loam, fill dirt, sand, income attributable to your farming business.

Illegal federal irrigation subsidy. The fed- gravel, or other natural deposits from your prop- However, your EFI cannot be more than your
eral government, operating through the Bureau erty, the proceeds are ordinary income. A rea- taxable income, and any EFI from a net capital
of Reclamation, has made irrigation water from sonable allowance for depletion of the natural gain attributable to your farming business can-
certain reclamation and irrigation projects avail- deposit sold may be claimed as a deduction. not be more than your total net capital gain.
able for agricultural purposes. The excess of the See Depletion in chapter 7. Income from your farming business is the
amount required to be paid for water from these sum of any farm income or gain minus any farmSod. Report proceeds from the sale of sod
projects over the amount you actually paid is an expenses or losses allowed as deductions inon Schedule F. A deduction for cost depletion is
illegal subsidy. figuring your taxable income. However, it doesallowed, but only for the topsoil removed with the

For example, if the amount required to be not include gain from the sale or other disposi-sod.
paid is full cost and you paid less than full cost, tion of land.
the difference is an illegal subsidy and you must Granting the right to remove deposits. If
include it in income. Report this on Schedule F, you enter into a legal relationship granting Gains from the sale or other disposition of
line 10. You cannot take a deduction for the someone else the right to excavate and remove farm property. Gains from the sale or other
amount you must include in income. natural deposits from your property, you must disposition of farm property other than land can

For more information on reclamation and irri- determine whether the transaction is a sale or be designated as EFI if you (or your partnership
gation projects, contact your local Bureau of another type of transaction (for example, a or S corporation) used the property regularly for
Reclamation. lease). a substantial period in a farming business.
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Whether the property has been regularly used child’s investment income as your EFI, even if it be limited. If you have an operating loss, you
for a substantial period depends on all the facts is attributable to a farming business. For infor- may not be able to deduct all of it.
and circumstances. mation on figuring the tax on your child’s invest-

ment income, see Publication 929, Tax Rules for TopicsLiquidation of a farming business. If you
Children and Dependents. This chapter discusses:(or your partnership or S corporation) liquidate

your farming business, gains on property sold • Deductible expensesAlternative Minimum Taxwithin a reasonable time after operations stop
can be designated as EFI. A period of 1 year (AMT) • Domestic production activities deduction
after stopping operations is a reasonable time. • Capital expensesYou can elect to use income averaging to com-After that, what is a reasonable time depends on

pute your regular tax liability. However, incomethe facts and circumstances. • Nondeductible expenses
averaging is not used to determine your regular

• Losses from operating a farmEFI and base year rates. If your EFI includes tax or tentative minimum tax when figuring your
both ordinary income and capital gains, you AMT. Using income averaging may reduce your • Not-for-profit farming
must allocate an equal portion of each type of total tax even if you owe AMT.
income to each base year to figure the tax on
EFI. For example, you cannot allocate all of the Useful ItemsCredit for prior year minimum tax. You may
capital gains to a single base year. You may want to see:be able to claim a tax credit if you owed AMT in a

prior year. See the instructions for Form 8801.
PublicationHow To Figure the Tax

Schedule J
❏ 463 Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and CarIf you average your farm income, you will figure

Expensesyour tax on Schedule J (Form 1040). You can use income averaging by filing Sched-
ule J (Form 1040) with your timely filed (includ- ❏ 535 Business ExpensesNegative taxable income for base year. If
ing extensions) return for the year. You can also

your taxable income for any base year was zero ❏ 587 Business Use of Your Homeuse income averaging on a late return, or use,
because your deductions were more than your

change, or cancel it on an amended return, if the ❏ 925 Passive Activity and At-Risk Rulesincome, you may have negative taxable income
time for filing a claim for refund has not expired

for that year to combine with your EFI on Sched- ❏ 936 Home Mortgage Interest Deductionfor that election year. You generally must file the
ule J.

claim for refund within 3 years from the date you
Form (and Instructions)filed your original return or 2 years from the dateFiling status. You are not prohibited from us-

you paid the tax, whichever is later.ing income averaging solely because your filing ❏ Sch A (Form 1040) Itemized
status is not the same as your filing status in the Deductions
base years. For example, if you are married and

❏ Sch F (Form 1040) Profit or Loss Fromfile jointly, but filed as single in all of the base
Farmingyears, you may still average farm income.

❏ 1045 Application for Tentative Refund
Effect on Other Tax

❏ 5213 Election To Postpone4.Determinations Determination as To Whether the
Presumption Applies That an

You subtract your EFI from your taxable income Activity Is Engaged in for Profit
and add one-third of it to the taxable income of Farm Business

❏ 8903 Domestic Production Activitieseach of the base years to determine the tax rate
Deductionto use for income averaging. The allocation of

your EFI to the base years does not affect other Expenses
See chapter 17 for information about gettingtax determinations. For example, you make the

publications and forms.following determinations before subtracting your
EFI (or adding it to income in the base years). What’s New

• The amount of your self-employment tax.

Standard mileage rate. The standard mile-• Whether, in the aggregate, sales and Deductible Expenses
age rate for the cost of operating your car, van,other dispositions of business property
pickup, or panel truck in 2005 is 40.5 cents a The ordinary and necessary costs of operating a(section 1231 transactions) produce
mile for all business miles driven before Sep- farm for profit are deductible business ex-long-term capital gain or ordinary loss.
tember 1, 2005. The rate is 48.5 cents a mile for penses. Part II of Schedule F lists expenses• The amount of any net operating loss car- business miles driven after August 31, 2005. common to farming operations. This chapter dis-

ryover or net capital loss carryover applied See Truck and Car Expenses, later. cusses many of these expenses, as well as
and the amount of any carryover to an- others not listed on Schedule F.
other year. Domestic production activities deduction.

You may be able to take the domestic produc- Reimbursed expenses. If an expense is re-• The limit on itemized deductions based on
tion activities deduction when figuring your ad- imbursed, either reduce the expense or reportyour adjusted gross income.
justed gross income on Form 1040 or figuring the reimbursement as income when received.

• The amount of any net capital loss or net taxable income on a business income tax return. See Refund or reimbursement under Income
operating loss in a base year. See Domestic Production Activities Deduction, From Other Sources in chapter 3.

later.
Personal and business expenses. Some ex-

Tax on Investment Income of penses you pay during the tax year may be
partly personal and partly business. These mayChild Under 14
include expenses for gasoline, oil, fuel, water,Introduction

If your child’s investment income is more than rent, electricity, telephone, automobile upkeep,
You can generally deduct the current costs of$1,600, part of that income may be taxed at your repairs, insurance, interest, and taxes.
operating your farm. Current costs are expensestax rate instead of your child’s tax rate. You must allocate these mixed expenses
you do not have to capitalize or include in inven-If you use income averaging, figure your between their business and personal parts.
tory costs. However, your deduction for the costchild’s tax on investment income using your rate Generally, the personal part of these expenses
of livestock feed and certain other supplies mayafter allocating EFI. You cannot use any of your is not deductible.
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Example. You paid $1,500 for electricity farm expenses because of a change in A provision permitting substitution of ingredi-
during the tax year. You used one-third of the ents to vary the particular feed mix to meet yourbusiness operations caused by unusual
electricity for personal purposes and two-thirds livestock’s current diet requirements will notcircumstances.
for farming. Under these circumstances, you suggest a deposit. Further, a price adjustment to

2. Your total prepaid farm supplies expensecan deduct two-thirds of your electricity expense reflect market value at the date of delivery is not,
for the preceding 3 tax years is less than($1,000) as a farm business expense. by itself, proof of a deposit.
50% of your total other deductible farm ex-

Reasonable allocation. It is not always penses for those 3 tax years. Business purpose. The prepayment has a
easy to determine the business and nonbusi- business purpose only if you have a reasonableYou are a farm-related taxpayer if any of theness parts of an expense. There is no method of expectation of receiving some business benefitfollowing tests apply.allocation that applies to all mixed expenses. from prepaying the cost of livestock feed. The
Any reasonable allocation is acceptable. What is following are some examples of business bene-1. Your main home is on a farm.reasonable depends on the circumstances in fits.
each case. 2. Your principal business is farming.

• Fixing maximum prices and securing an
3. A member of your family meets (1) or (2). assured feed supply.Prepaid Farm Supplies

For this purpose, your family includes your • Securing preferential treatment in anticipa-
brothers and sisters, half-brothers and half-sis-Prepaid farm supplies are amounts paid during tion of a feed shortage.
ters, spouse, parents, grandparents, children,the tax year for the following items.
grandchildren, and aunts and uncles and their Other factors considered in determining the• Feed, seed, fertilizer, and similar farm children. existence of a business purpose are whether thesupplies not used or consumed during the

prepayment was a condition imposed by theWhether or not the deduction limit foryear. However, do not include amounts
seller and whether that condition was meaning-prepaid farm supplies applies, yourpaid for farm supplies that you would have
ful.expenses for prepaid livestock feedconsumed if not for a fire, storm, flood, CAUTION

!
may be subject to the rules for advance paymentother casualty, disease, or drought. No material distortion of income. The fol-of livestock feed, discussed next.

lowing are some factors considered in determin-• Poultry (including egg-laying hens and
ing whether deducting prepaid livestock feedbaby chicks) bought for use (or for both Prepaid Livestock Feed materially distorts income.use and resale) in your farm business.

However, include only the amount that If you report your income and expenses under • Your customary business practice in con-
would be deductible in the following year if the cash method of accounting, you cannot de- ducting your livestock operations.
you had capitalized the cost and deducted duct in the year paid the cost of feed your live- • The expense in relation to past purchases.it ratably over the lesser of 12 months or stock will consume in a later year unless you
the useful life of the poultry. • The time of year you made the purchase.meet all the following tests.

• Poultry bought for resale and not resold • The expense in relation to your income for1. The payment is for the purchase of feedduring the year. the year.rather than a deposit.

2. The prepayment has a business purposeDeduction limit. If you use the cash method
Labor Hiredand is not merely for tax avoidance.of accounting to report your income and ex-

penses, your deduction for prepaid farm sup- 3. Deducting the prepayment does not result You can deduct reasonable wages paid for reg-plies in the year you pay for them may be limited in a material distortion of your income. ular farm labor, piecework, contract labor, andto 50% of your other deductible farm expenses
other forms of labor hired to perform your farm-If you meet all three tests, you can deduct thefor the year (all Schedule F deductions except
ing operations. You can pay wages in cash or inprepaid feed, subject to the limit on prepaid farmprepaid farm supplies). This limit does not apply
noncash items such as inventory, capital assets,supplies discussed earlier.if you meet one of the exceptions described
or assets used in your business. The cost oflater. If you fail any of these tests, you can deduct boarding farm labor is a deductible labor cost.

If the limit applies, you can deduct the excess the prepaid feed only in the year it is consumed. Other deductible costs you incur for farm labor
cost of farm supplies other than poultry in the include health insurance, workers’ compensa-This rule does not apply to theyear you use or consume the supplies. The tion insurance, and other benefits.purchase of commodity futures con-excess cost of poultry bought for use (or for both If you must withhold social security, Medi-tracts.CAUTION

!
use and resale) in your farm business is deducti- care, and income taxes from your employees’
ble in the year following the year you pay for it. cash wages, you can still deduct the full amountPayment for the purchase of feed. WhetherThe excess cost of poultry bought for resale is of wages before withholding. See chapter 13 fora payment is for the purchase of feed or adeductible in the year you sell or otherwise dis- more information on employment taxes. Also,deposit depends on the facts and circumstancespose of that poultry. deduct the employer’s share of the social secur-in each case. It is for the purchase of feed if you

ity and Medicare taxes you must pay on yourcan show you made it under a binding commit-Example. During 2005, you bought fertilizer
employees’ wages as a farm business expensement to accept delivery of a specific quantity of($4,000), feed ($1,000), and seed ($500) for use
on the Taxes line of Schedule F (line 31). Seefeed at a fixed price and you are not entitled, byon your farm in the following year. Your total
Taxes, later.contract or business custom, to a refund or re-prepaid farm supplies expense for 2005 is

purchase.$5,500. Your other deductible farm expenses Property for services. If you transfer property
totaled $10,000 for 2005. Therefore, your de- The following are some factors that show a to an employee in payment for services, you can
duction for prepaid farm supplies cannot be payment is a deposit rather than for the deduct as wages paid the fair market value of
more than $5,000 (50% of $10,000) for 2005. purchase of feed. the property on the date of transfer. If the em-
The excess prepaid farm supplies expense of ployee pays you anything for the property, de-• The absence of specific quantity terms.$500 ($5,500 − $5,000) is deductible in the later duct as wages the fair market value of the
tax year you use or consume the supplies. • The right to a refund of any unapplied pay- property minus the payment by the employee for

ment credit at the end of the contract. the property. Treat the wages deducted as anExceptions. This limit on the deduction for
amount received for the property. You may haveprepaid farm supplies expense does not apply if • The seller’s treatment of the payment as a
a gain or loss to report if the property’s adjustedyou are a farm-related taxpayer and either of the deposit.
basis on the date of transfer is different from itsfollowing apply.

• The right to substitute other goods or fair market value. Any gain or loss has the same
products for those specified in the con-1. Your prepaid farm supplies expense is character the exchanged property had in your
tract.more than 50% of your other deductible hands. For more information, see chapter 8.
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Child as an employee. You can deduct rea- • Work opportunity credit (Form 5884). Example. You secure a loan with property
sonable wages or other compensation you pay used in your farming business. You use the loan

For more information, see the forms and their
to your child for doing farmwork if a true proceeds to buy a car for personal use. You

instructions.
employer-employee relationship exists between must allocate interest expense on the loan to
you and your child. Include these wages in the personal use (purchase of the car) even though

Repairs and Maintenancechild’s income. The child may have to file an the loan is secured by farm business property.
income tax return. These wages may also be

If the property that secures the loan isYou can deduct most expenses for the repairsubject to social security and Medicare taxes if
your home, you generally do not allo-and maintenance of your farm property. Com-your child is age 18 or older. For more informa-
cate the loan proceeds or the relatedmon items of repair and maintenance are re-

TIP

tion, see Family Employees in chapter 13.
interest. The interest is usually deductible aspainting, replacing shingles and supports on

A Form W-2 should be issued to the qualified home mortgage interest, regardless offarm buildings, and minor overhauls of trucks,
child employee. how the loan proceeds are used. However, youtractors, and other farm machinery. However,

can choose to treat the loan as not secured byrepairs to, or overhauls of, depreciable property
TIP

your home. For more information, see Publica-that substantially prolong the life of the property,The fact that your child spends the wages to
tion 936.increase its value, or adapt it to a different usebuy clothes or other necessities you normally

are capital expenses. For example, if you repairfurnish does not prevent you from deducting Allocation period. The period for which a
the barn roof, the cost is deductible. But if youyour child’s wages as a farm expense. loan is allocated to a particular use begins on the
replace the roof, it is a capital expense. For more date the proceeds are used and ends on theThe amount of wages paid to the child information, see Capital Expenses, later. earlier of the following dates.could cause a loss of the dependency

exemption depending on how theCAUTION
!

• The date the loan is repaid.Interestchild uses the money.
• The date the loan is reallocated to another

You can deduct as a farm business expenseSpouse as an employee. You can deduct use.
interest paid on farm mortgages and other obli-reasonable wages or other compensation you
gations you incur in your farm business.pay to your spouse if a true employer-employee

More information. For more information onrelationship exists between you and your Cash method. If you use the cash method of interest, see chapter 5 in Publication 535.spouse. Wages you pay to your spouse are accounting, you can generally deduct interest
subject to social security and Medicare taxes. paid during the tax year. You cannot deduct Breeding FeesFor more information, see Family Employees in interest paid with funds received from the origi-
chapter 13. nal lender through another loan, advance, or You can deduct breeding fees as a farm busi-

other arrangement similar to a loan. You can, ness expense. However, if you use an accrual
however, deduct the interest when you start method of accounting, you must capitalizeNondeductible Pay making payments on the new loan. breeding fees and allocate them to the cost

basis of the calf, foal, etc. For more informationYou cannot deduct wages paid for certain Prepaid interest. Under the cash method,
on who must use an accrual method of account-household work, construction work, and mainte- you generally cannot deduct any interest paid
ing, see Accrual method required under Ac-nance of your home. However, those wages before the year it is due. Interest paid in advance
counting Methods in chapter 2.may be subject to the employment taxes dis- may be deducted only in the tax year in which it

cussed in chapter 13. is due.

Fertilizer and LimeAccrual method. If you use an accrualHousehold workers. Do not deduct amounts
method of accounting, you can deduct only in-paid to persons engaged in household work, You can deduct in the year paid or incurred theterest that has accrued during the tax year. How-except to the extent their services are used in cost of fertilizer, lime, and other materials ap-ever, you cannot deduct interest owed to aboarding or otherwise caring for farm laborers. plied to farmland to enrich, neutralize, or condi-related person who uses the cash method until

tion it if the benefits last a year or less. You canpayment is made and the interest is includible inConstruction labor. Do not deduct wages
also deduct the cost of applying these materialsthe gross income of that person. For more infor-paid to hired help for the construction of new
in the year you pay or incur it. However, seemation, see Accrual Method in chapter 2.buildings or other improvements. These wages
Prepaid Farm Supplies, earlier, for a rule thatare part of the cost of the building or other Allocation of interest. If you use the pro- may limit your deduction for these materials.improvement. You must capitalize them. ceeds of a loan for more than one purpose, you  If the benefits of the fertilizer, lime, or other

must allocate the interest on that loan to each materials last substantially more than one year,Maintaining your home. If your farm em-
use. Allocate the interest to the following catego- you generally must capitalize their cost and de-ployee spends time maintaining or repairing
ries. duct a part each year the benefits last. However,your home, the wages and employment taxes

you can choose to deduct these expenses in theyou pay for that work are nondeductible per- • Trade or business interest.
year paid or incurred. If you make this choice,sonal expenses. For example, assume you have

• Passive activity interest. you will need IRS approval if you later decide toa farm employee for the entire tax year and the
capitalize the cost of previously deducted items.employee spends 5% of the time maintaining • Investment interest.

your home. The employee devotes the remain- Farmland, for these purposes, is land used
• Portfolio interest.ing time to work on your farm. You cannot de- for producing crops, fruits, or other agricultural

duct 5% of the wages and employment taxes products or for sustaining livestock. It does not• Personal interest.
you pay for that employee. include land you have never used previously for

producing crops or sustaining livestock. YouYou generally allocate interest on a loan the
cannot deduct initial land preparation costs.same way you allocate the loan proceeds. You

Employment Credits (See Capital Expenses, later.)allocate loan proceeds by tracing disburse-
 Include government payments you receivements to specific uses.

Reduce your deduction for wages by the amount for lime or fertilizer in income. See Fertilizer and
The easiest way to trace disburse-of any employment credits you claim. The fol- Lime under Agricultural Program Payments in
ments to specific uses is to keep thelowing are employment credits and their related chapter 3.
proceeds of a particular loan separateforms.

TIP

from any other funds.• Empowerment zone and renewal commu- Taxes
Secured loan. The allocation of loan pro-nity employment credit (Form 8844).

ceeds and the related interest is generally not You can deduct as a farm business expense the• Indian employment credit (Form 8845).
affected by the use of property that secures the real estate and personal property taxes on farm

• Welfare-to-work credit (Form 8861). loan. business assets, such as farm equipment, ani-
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mals, farmland, and farm buildings. You also Insurance to secure a loan. If you take out a Lease or Purchase
can deduct the social security and Medicare policy on your life or on the life of another person

If you lease a farm building or equipment, youtaxes you pay to match the amount withheld with a financial interest in your farm business to
must determine whether or not the agreementfrom the wages of farm employees and any get or protect a business loan, you cannot de-
must be treated as a conditional sales contractfederal unemployment tax you pay. For informa- duct the premiums as a business expense. In
rather than a lease. If the agreement is treatedtion on employment taxes, see chapter 13. the event of death, the proceeds of the policy are
as a conditional sales contract, the paymentsnot taxed as income even if they are used to
under the agreement (so far as they do notAllocation of taxes. The taxes on the part of liquidate the debt.
represent interest or other charges) are pay-your farm you use as your home (including the

Advance premiums. Deduct advance pay- ments for the purchase of the property. Do notfurnishings and surrounding land not used for
ments of insurance premiums only in the year to deduct these payments as rent, but capitalizefarming) are nonbusiness taxes. You may be
which they apply, regardless of your accountingable to deduct these nonbusiness taxes as item- the cost of the property and recover this cost
method.ized deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040). To through depreciation.

determine the nonbusiness part, allocate the
Example. On June 28, 2005, you paid a Example. You lease new farm equipmenttaxes between the farm assets and nonbusiness

premium of $3,000 for fire insurance on your from a dealer who both sells and leases. Theassets. The allocation can be done from the
barn. The policy will cover a period of 3 years agreement includes an option to purchase theassessed valuations. If your tax statement does
beginning on July 1, 2005. Only the cost for the 6 equipment for a specified price. The lease pay-not show the assessed valuations, you can usu-
months in 2005 is deductible as an insuranceally get them from the tax assessor. ments and the specified option price equal the
expense on your 2005 calendar year tax return. sales price of the equipment plus interest. Under
Deduct $500, which is the premium for 6 monthsState and local general sales taxes. State the agreement, you are responsible for mainte-
of the 36-month premium period, or 6/36 ofand local general sales taxes on nondepreciable nance, repairs, and the risk of loss. For federal
$3,000. In both 2006 and 2007, deduct $1,000farm business expense items are deductible as income tax purposes, the agreement is a condi-
(12/36 of $3,000). Deduct the remaining $500 inpart of the cost of those items. Include state and tional sales contract. You cannot deduct any of
2008. Had the policy been effective on Januarylocal general sales taxes imposed on the the lease payments as rent. You can deduct
1, 2005, the deductible expense would havepurchase of assets for use in your farm business interest, repairs, insurance, depreciation, and
been $1,000 for each of the years 2005, 2006,as part of the cost you depreciate. Also treat the other expenses related to the equipment.
and 2007, based on one-third of the premiumtaxes as part of your cost if they are imposed on
used each year.the seller and passed on to you. Conditional sales contract. Whether an

agreement is a conditional sales contract de-Business interruption insurance. Use and
State and federal income taxes. Individuals pends on the intent of the parties. Determineoccupancy and business interruption insurance
cannot deduct state and federal income taxes as intent based on the provisions of the agreementpremiums are deductible as a business ex-
farm business expenses. Individuals can deduct and the facts and circumstances that exist whenpense. This insurance pays for lost profits if your
state and local income taxes only as an itemized you make the agreement. No single test, orbusiness is shut down due to a fire or other
deduction on Schedule A (Form 1040). You can special combination of tests, always applies.cause. Report any proceeds in full in Part I of
choose to deduct state and local sales taxes However, in general, an agreement may be con-Schedule F.
instead of state and local income taxes as an sidered a conditional sales contract rather than
itemized deduction. However, you cannot de- Self-employed health insurance deduction. a lease if any of the following is true.
duct federal income tax. If you are self-employed, you can deduct 100%

• The agreement applies part of each pay-of your payments for medical, dental, and quali-
ment toward an equity interest you will re-Highway use tax. You can deduct the federal fied long-term care insurance coverage for your-
ceive.use tax on highway motor vehicles paid on a self, your spouse, and your dependents when

truck or truck tractor used in your farm business. figuring your adjusted gross income on your • You get title to the property after you make
For information on the tax itself, including infor- Form 1040. Generally, this deduction cannot be a stated amount of required payments.
mation on vehicles subject to the tax, see the more than the net profit from the business under

• The amount you must pay to use the prop-instructions for Form 2290, Heavy Highway Ve- which the plan was established.
hicle Use Tax Return. erty for a short time is a large part of theIf you or your spouse is also an employee of

amount you would pay to get title to theanother person, you cannot take the deduction
Self-employment tax deduction. You can property.for any month in which you are eligible to partici-
deduct one-half of your self-employment tax in pate in a subsidized health plan maintained by • You pay much more than the current fairfiguring your adjusted gross income on Form your employer or your spouse’s employer. rental value of the property.1040. For more information, see chapter 12. Use the Self-Employed Health Insurance

• You have an option to buy the property atDeduction Worksheet in the Form 1040 instruc-
a nominal price compared to the value oftions to figure your deduction. Include the re-Insurance
the property when you may exercise themaining part of the insurance payment in your

You generally can deduct the ordinary and nec- option. Determine this value when youmedical expenses on Schedule A (Form 1040) if
essary cost of insurance for your farm business make the agreement.you itemize your deductions.
as a business expense. This includes premiums For more information, see Deductible Premi- • You have an option to buy the property atyou pay for the following types of insurance. ums in chapter 7 of Publication 535. a nominal price compared to the total

• Fire, storm, crop, theft, liability, and other amount you have to pay under the agree-
Rent and Leasinginsurance on farm business assets. ment.

• Health and accident insurance on your • The agreement designates part of the pay-If you lease property for use in your farm busi-
farm employees. ments as interest, or part of the paymentsness, you can generally deduct the rent you pay

can be easily recognized as interest.on Schedule F. However, you cannot deduct• Workers’ compensation insurance set by
rent you pay in crop shares if you deduct thestate law that covers any claims for job-re-
cost of raising the crops as farm expenses. Motor vehicle leases. Special rules apply tolated bodily injuries or diseases suffered

lease agreements that have a terminal rentalby employees on your farm, regardless of Advance payments. Deduct advance pay-
adjustment clause. In general, this is a clausefault. ments of rent only in the year to which they
that provides for a rental price adjustment basedapply, regardless of your accounting method.• Business interruption insurance. on the amount the lessor is able to sell the
vehicle for at the end of the lease. If your rental• State unemployment insurance on your Farm home. If you rent a farm, do not deduct
agreement contains a terminal rental adjust-farm employees (deductible as taxes if the part of the rental expense that represents the
ment clause, treat the agreement as a lease ifthey are considered taxes under state fair rental value of the farm home in which you
the agreement otherwise qualifies as a lease.law). live.
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For more information, see section 7701(h) of the Your deduction for otherwise nondeductible to another method later. The following are uses
Internal Revenue Code. expenses, such as utilities, insurance, and de- directly connected with the business of farming.

preciation (with depreciation taken last), cannot • Cultivating land.Leveraged leases. Special rules apply to be more than the gross income from farming
leveraged leases of equipment (arrangements • Raising or harvesting any agricultural orminus the following expenses.
in which the equipment is financed by a nonre- horticultural commodity.• The business part of expenses you couldcourse loan from a third party). For more infor- • Raising, shearing, feeding, caring for,deduct even if you did not use your homemation, see chapter 4 of Publication 535 and the

training, and managing animals.for business (such as deductible mortgagefollowing revenue procedures.
interest, real estate taxes, and casualty • Driving to the feed or supply store.• Revenue Procedure 2001-28 in Internal and theft losses).

Revenue Bulletin 2001-19.
If you keep records and they show that your• Farm expenses other than expenses that

• Revenue Procedure 2001-29 in Internal business use was more than 75%, you may berelate to the use of your home. If you are
Revenue Bulletin 2001-19. able to claim more. See Recordkeeping require-self-employed, do not include your deduc-

ments under Travel Expenses, later.tion for half of your self-employment tax.You can find Revenue Procedure 2001-28 on
page 1156 and Revenue Procedure 2001-29 on More information. For more information onDeductions over the current year’s limit canpage 1160 of Internal Revenue Bulletin 2001-19 deductible truck and car expenses, see chapterbe carried over to your next tax year. They areat www.irs.gov/pub/irs-irbs/irb01-19.pdf. 4 of Publication 463. If you pay your employeessubject to the deduction limit for the next tax

for the use of their truck or car in your farmyear.
business, see Reimbursements to employeesDepreciation

More information. See Publication 587 for under Travel Expenses, next.
more information on deducting expenses for theIf property you acquire to use in your farm busi-
business use of your home.ness is expected to last more than one year, you Travel Expenses

generally cannot deduct the entire cost in the
Telephone expense. You cannot deduct the

year you acquire it. You must recover the cost You can deduct ordinary and necessary ex-cost of basic local telephone service (including
over more than one year and deduct part of it penses you incur while traveling away fromany taxes) for the first telephone line you have in
each year on Schedule F as depreciation or home for your farm business. You cannot de-your home, even if you have an office in your
amortization. However, you can choose to de- duct lavish or extravagant expenses. Usually,home. However, charges for business long-dis-
duct part or all of the cost of certain qualifying the location of your farm business is consideredtance phone calls on that line, as well as the cost
property, up to a limit, as a section 179 deduc- your home for tax purposes. You are travelingof a second line into your home used exclusively
tion in the year you place it in service. away from home if:for your farm business, are deductible business

Depreciation, amortization, and the section expenses. • Your duties require you to be absent from179 deduction are discussed in chapter 7.
your farm substantially longer than an or-
dinary work day, andTruck and Car ExpensesBusiness Use of Your Home

• You need to get sleep or rest to meet theYou can deduct the actual cost of operating a
You can deduct expenses for the business use demands of your work while away fromtruck or car in your farm business. Only ex-
of your home if you use part of your home home.penses for business use are deductible. These
exclusively and regularly: include such items as gasoline, oil, repairs, li-

If you meet these requirements and can provecense tags, insurance, and depreciation (sub-• As the principal place of business for any the time, place, and business purpose of yourject to certain limits).trade or business in which you engage, travel, you can deduct your ordinary and neces-
Standard mileage rate. Instead of using ac- sary travel expenses.• As a place to meet or deal with patients,
tual costs, under certain conditions you can use The following are some types of deductibleclients, or customers in the normal course
the standard mileage rate. For 2005, the rate is travel expenses.of your trade or business, or
40.5 cents a mile for all business miles driven • Air, rail, bus, and car transportation.• In connection with your trade or business, before September 1, 2005. The rate is 48.5

if you are using a separate structure that is cents a mile for business miles driven after Au- • Meals and lodging.
not attached to your home. gust 31, 2005. You can use the standard mile- • Dry cleaning and laundry.age rate for a car or a light truck, such as a van,

Your home office will qualify as your principal pickup, or panel truck, you own or lease. • Telephone and fax.
place of business for deducting expenses for its  You cannot use the standard mileage rate if • Transportation between your hotel anduse if you meet both of the following require- you operate five or more cars or light trucks at

your temporary work or business meetingments. the same time. You are not using five or more
location.vehicles at the same time if you alternate using• You use it exclusively and regularly for the

the vehicles (you use them at different times) for • Tips for any of the above expenses.administrative or management activities of
business.your trade or business.

Meals. You ordinarily can deduct only 50% of• You have no other fixed location where Example. Maureen owns a car and four
your business-related meals expenses. You canyou conduct substantial administrative or pickup trucks that are used in her farm business.
deduct the cost of your meals while traveling onmanagement activities of your trade or Her farm employees use the trucks and she
business only if your business trip is overnight orbusiness. uses the car for business. Maureen cannot use
long enough to require you to stop for sleep or

the standard mileage rate for the car or the
rest to properly perform your duties. You cannotIf you use part of your home for business, you trucks. This is because all five vehicles are used
deduct any of the cost of meals if it is not neces-must divide the expenses of operating your in Maureen’s farm business at the same time.
sary for you to rest, unless you meet the rules forhome between personal and business use. She must use actual expenses for all vehicles.
business entertainment. For information on en-

Deduction limit. If your gross income from Business use percentage. You can claim tertainment expenses, see chapter 2 of Publica-
farming equals or exceeds your total farm ex- 75% of the use of a car or light truck as business tion 463.
penses (including expenses for the business use without any records if you used the vehicle The expense of a meal includes amounts
use of your home) you can deduct all your farm during most of the normal business day directly you spend for your food, beverages, taxes, and
expenses. But if your gross income from farming in connection with the business of farming. You tips relating to the meal. You can deduct either
is less than your total farm expenses, your de- choose this method of substantiating business 50% of the actual cost or 50% of a standard
duction for certain expenses for the use of your use the first year the vehicle is placed in service. meal allowance that covers your daily meal and
home in your farming business is limited. Once you make this choice, you may not change incidental expenses.
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Recordkeeping requirements. You steers on your 2005 tax return. You deduct their • Accounting fees.
must be able to prove your deductions cost in Part I of your 2006 Schedule F.

• Advertising.for travel by adequate records orRECORDS

Chickens, seeds, and young plants. If youother evidence that will support your own state- • Chemicals.are a cash method farmer, you can deduct thement. Estimates or approximations do not qual-
cost of hens and baby chicks bought for com- • Custom hire (machine work).ify as proof of an expense.
mercial egg production, or for raising and resale,You should keep an account book or similar • Educational expenses (to maintain and im-as an expense in Part II of Schedule F in therecord, supported by adequate documentary ev- prove farming skills).year paid if you do it consistently and it does notidence, such as receipts, that together support
distort income. You also can deduct the cost of • Farm-related attorney fees.each element of an expense. Generally, it is best
seeds and young plants bought for further devel-to record the expense and get documentation of • Farm fuels and oil.opment and cultivation before sale as an ex-it at the time you pay it.
pense in Part II of Schedule F when paid if you • Farm magazines.If you choose to deduct a standard meal allow-
do this consistently and you do not figure yourance rather than the actual expense, you do not • Freight and trucking.income on the crop method. However, see Pre-have to keep records to prove amounts spent for
paid Farm Supplies, earlier, for a rule that may • Ginning.meals and incidental items. However, you must
limit your deduction for these items.still keep records to prove the actual amount of • Insect sprays and dusts.If you deduct the cost of chickens, seeds,other travel expenses, and the time, place, and
and young plants as an expense, report their • Litter and bedding.business purpose of your travel.
entire selling price as income. You cannot also • Livestock fees.
deduct the cost from the selling price.More information. For detailed information

• Recordkeeping expenses.on travel, recordkeeping, and the standard meal You cannot deduct the cost of seeds and
allowance, see Publication 463. young plants for Christmas trees and timber as • Service charges.

an expense. Deduct the cost of these seeds and
Reimbursements to employees. You gener- • Small tools expected to last one year orplants through depletion allowances. For more
ally can deduct reimbursements you pay to your less.information, see Depletion in chapter 7.
employees for travel and transportation ex- The cost of chickens and plants used as food • Stamps and stationery.penses they incur in the conduct of your busi- for your family is never deductible.
ness. Employees may be reimbursed under an • Storage and warehousing.Capitalize the cost of plants with a
accountable or nonaccountable plan. Under an preproductive period of more than 2 years, un- • Subscriptions to professional, technical,accountable plan, the employee must provide less you can elect out of the uniform capitaliza- and trade journals that deal with farming.evidence of expenses. Under a nonaccountable tion rules. These rules are discussed in chapter
plan, no evidence of expenses is required. If you • Tying material and containers.6.
reimburse expenses under an accountable plan, • Veterinary fees and medicine.deduct them as travel and transportation ex- Example. You use the cash method of ac-
penses. If you reimburse expenses under a counting. In 2005, you buy 500 baby chicks to

Loan expenses. You prorate and deduct loannonaccountable plan, you must report the reim- raise for resale in 2006. You also buy 50 bushels
expenses, such as legal fees and commissions,bursements as wages on Form W-2 and deduct of winter seed wheat in 2005 that you sow in the
you pay to get a farm loan over the term of thethem as wages. For more information, see chap- fall. Unless you previously adopted the method
loan.ter 13 of Publication 535. of deducting these costs in the year you sell the

chickens or the harvested crops, you can deduct
Tax preparation fees. You can deduct as athe cost of both the baby chicks and the seedMarketing Quota Penalties
farm business expense on Schedule F the costwheat in 2005.
of preparing that part of your tax return relatingYou can deduct as Other expenses on Schedule

Election to use crop method. If you use to your farm business. You may be able to de-F penalties you pay for marketing crops in ex-
the crop method, you can delay deducting the duct the remaining cost on Schedule A (Formcess of farm marketing quotas. However, if you
cost of seeds and young plants until you sell 1040) if you itemize your deductions.do not pay the penalty, but instead the pur-
them. You must get IRS approval to use the cropchaser of your crop deducts it from the payment You also can deduct on Schedule F the
method. If you follow this method, deduct theto you, include in gross income only the amount amount you pay or incur in resolving tax issues
cost from the selling price to determine youryou received. Do not take a separate deduction relating to your farm business.
profit in Part I of Schedule F. For more informa-for the penalty.
tion, see Crop method under Special Methods of
Accounting in chapter 2.Tenant House Expenses

Choosing a method. You can adopt either Domestic Production
the crop method or the cash method for deduct-You can deduct the costs of maintaining houses
ing the cost in the first year you buy egg-layingand their furnishings for tenants or hired help as Activities Deduction
hens, pullets, chicks, or seeds and young plants.farm business expenses. These costs include

Although you must use the same method forrepairs, utilities, insurance, and depreciation. You are allowed a deduction for income attribu-
egg-laying hens, pullets, and chicks, you canThe value of a dwelling you furnish to a table to domestic production activities. You can
use a different method for seeds and youngtenant under the usual tenant-farmer arrange- deduct 3% of the lesser of your qualified produc-
plants. Once you use a particular method for anyment is not taxable income to the tenant. tion activities income or your taxable income
of these items, use it for those items until you get (adjusted gross income for individuals) for the
IRS approval to change your method. For more tax year. Your deduction is limited to 50% of theItems Purchased for Resale
information, see Change in Accounting Method Form W-2 wages you paid for the tax year.
in chapter 2.If you use the cash method of accounting, you

Qualified production activities income. Theordinarily deduct the cost of livestock and other
excess of your domestic production gross re-items purchased for resale only in the year of Other Expenses
ceipts for the tax year over your cost of goodssale. You deduct this cost, including freight

The following list, while not all-inclusive, shows sold and other deductions, expenses, or lossescharges for transporting the livestock to the
some expenses you can deduct as other farm directly allocable to such receipts plus a ratablefarm, in Part I of Schedule F. However, see
expenses in Part II of Schedule F. These ex- portion of other deductions, expenses, andChickens, seeds, and young plants, later.
penses must be for business purposes and (1) losses that are not directly allocable to such
paid, if you use the cash method of accounting,Example. You use the cash method of ac- receipts or another class of income is your quali-
or (2) incurred, if you use an accrual method ofcounting. In 2005, you buy 50 steers you will sell fied production activities income. This income is
accounting.in 2006. You cannot deduct the cost of the determined on an item-by-item basis.
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Domestic production gross receipts. Do- 2. Additions, alterations, and improvements tion costs, below. Reforestation costs include
to buildings, etc. the following.mestic production gross receipts include gross

receipts from any lease, rental, license, sale, 3. Cars and trucks. 1. Site preparation costs, such as:exchange, or other disposition of tangible per-
4. Equipment and machinery.sonal property which was manufactured, pro- a. Girdling,

duced, grown, or extracted by you in whole or in 5. Fences.
b. Applying herbicide,significant part within the United States.

6. Draft, breeding, sport, and dairy livestock.Domestic production gross receipts do not c. Baiting rodents, and
include gross receipts from property leased, li- 7. Repairs to machinery, equipment, trucks,

d. Clearing and controlling brush.censed, or rented by you for the use by any and cars that prolong their useful life, in-
related person. See Internal Revenue Code sec- crease their value, or adapt them to differ-

2. The cost of seed or seedlings.tion 199(c)(7) for the definition of related person. ent use.
3. Labor and tool expenses.8. Water wells, including drilling and equip-Income from cooperatives.  If you receive a

ping costs. 4. Depreciation on equipment used in plant-patronage dividend or qualified per-unit retain
ing or seeding.allocation from a cooperative which is engaged 9. Land preparation costs, such as:

in the manufacturing, production, growth, or ex- 5. Costs incurred in replanting to replace lost
a. Clearing land for farming,traction in whole or in significant part of any seedlings.

agricultural or horticultural product or in the mar- b. Leveling and conditioning land, You can choose to capitalize certain indirectketing of agricultural or horticultural products,
reforestation costs.c. Purchasing and planting trees,your income from the cooperative can give rise

 These capitalized amounts are your basisto a domestic production activities deduction. d. Building irrigation canals and ditches, for the timber. Recover your basis when you sellThis deduction amount is reported on Form
the timber or take depletion allowances whene. Laying irrigation pipes,1099-PATR, box 6. In order for you to qualify for
you cut the timber. See Depletion in chapter 7.the deduction, the cooperative is required to f. Installing drain tile,

send you a written notice designating your por- Forestation and reforestation costs. You
g. Modifying channels or streams,tion of the domestic production activities deduc- can elect to deduct up to $10,000 of qualifying

tion. reforestation costs paid or incurred after Octo-h. Constructing earthen, masonry, or con-
ber 22, 2004, for each qualified timber property.crete tanks, reservoirs, or dams, and
Any remaining costs can be amortized over anMore information.  For more information on

i. Building roads. 84-month period. See chapter 7.the domestic production activities deduction,
see the Instructions for Form 8903.  You elect to deduct forestation and refores-

tation costs by claiming the deduction on theBusiness start-up and organizational costs.
income tax return filed by the due date (includingYou can elect to deduct up to $5,000 of business
extensions) for the tax year in which the ex-start-up costs and $5,000 of organizational
penses were paid or incurred. However, if youcosts paid or incurred after October 22, 2004.Capital Expenses
timely filed your return for the year without mak-The $5,000 deduction is reduced by the amount
ing the election, you can still make the electionyour total start-up or organizational costs ex-A capital expense is a payment, or a debt in-
by filing an amended return within 6 months ofceed $50,000. Any remaining costs must becurred, for the acquisition, improvement, or res-
the due date of the return (excluding exten-amortized. See chapter 7.toration of an asset that is expected to last more
sions). Clearly indicate the election on your You elect to deduct start-up or organiza-than one year. You include the expense in the
amended return and write “Filed pursuant totional costs by claiming the deduction on thebasis of the asset. Uniform capitalization rules
section 301.9100-2” at the top of the amendedincome tax return filed by the due date (includingalso require you to capitalize or include in inven-
return. File the amended return at the sameextensions) for the tax year in which the activetory certain other expenses. See chapters 2 and
address you filed the original return.trade or business begins. However, if you timely6.

 For more information about forestation andfiled your return for the year without making theCapital expenses are generally not deducti-
reforestation costs, see chapter 7.election, you can still make the election by filingble, but they may be depreciable. However, you

an amended return within 6 months of the duecan elect to deduct certain capital expenses, For more information about timber,
date of the return (excluding extensions).such as the following. see Agriculture Handbook Number
Clearly indicate the election on your amended 718, Forest Landowners’ Guide to the• The cost of fertilizer, lime, etc. (See Fertil- return and write “Filed pursuant to section Federal Income Tax. You can view this publica-

izer and Lime under Deductible Expenses, 301.9100-2” at the top of the amended return. tion on the Internet at www.fs.fed.us/publica-
earlier.) File the amended return at the same address tions.

you filed the original return. The election applies• Soil and water conservation expenses.
when figuring taxable income for the current tax Christmas tree cultivation. If you are in the(See chapter 5.)
year and all subsequent years. business of planting and cultivating Christmas• The cost of property that qualifies for a For more information about start-up and or- trees to sell when they are more than 6 years

deduction under section 179. (See chapter ganizational costs, see chapter 7. old, capitalize expenses incurred for planting
7.) and stump culture and add them to the basis ofCrop production expenses. The uniform

the standing trees. Recover these expenses as• The cost of qualifying clean-fuel vehicle capitalization rules generally require you to capi-
part of your adjusted basis when you sell theproperty and clean-fuel vehicle refueling talize expenses incurred in producing plants.
standing trees or as depletion allowances whenproperty. (See chapter 12 in Publication However, except for certain taxpayers required
you cut the trees. For more information, see535.) to use an accrual method of accounting, the
Timber depletion under Depletion in chapter 7.capitalization rules do not apply to plants with a• Business start-up costs. (See Business You can deduct as business expenses thepreproductive period of 2 years or less. For morestart-up costs, later.) costs incurred for shearing and basal pruning ofinformation, see Uniform Capitalization Rules in
these trees. Expenses incurred for silvicultural• Forestation and reforestation costs. (See chapter 6.
practices, such as weeding or cleaning, andForestation and reforestation costs, later.)
noncommercial thinning are also deductible asTimber. Capitalize the cost of acquiring tim-
business expenses.ber. Do not include the cost of land in the cost ofGenerally, the costs of the following items,

the timber. You must generally capitalize direct Capitalize the cost of land improvements,including the costs of material, hired labor, and
costs incurred in reforestation. However, you such as road grading, ditching, and fire breaks,installation, are capital expenses.
can elect to deduct some forestation and refor- that have a useful life beyond the tax year. If the

1. Land and buildings. estation costs. See Forestation and Reforesta- improvements do not have a determinable use-
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ful life, add their cost to the basis of the land. The to determine the gain or loss on the sale. For If you do not carry on your farming
cost is recovered when you sell or otherwise more information, see Section 1231 Gains and activity to make a profit, your loss de-
dispose of it. If the improvements have a deter- Losses in chapter 9. duction may be limited by theCAUTION

!
minable useful life, recover their cost through not-for-profit rules. See Not-for-Profit Farming,

Cost of unharvested crops bought with land.depreciation. Capitalize the cost of equipment later.
Capitalize the purchase price of land, includingand other depreciable assets, such as culverts
the cost allocable to unharvested crops. Youand fences, to the extent you do not use them in At-Risk Limitscannot deduct the cost of the crops at the time ofplanting Christmas trees. Recover these costs
purchase. However, you can deduct this cost inthrough depreciation. The at-risk rules limit your deduction for lossesfiguring net profit or loss in the tax year you sell

from most business or income-producing activi-the crops.
ties, including farming. The at-risk rules limit the
losses you can deduct when figuring your tax-Cost related to gifts. You cannot deduct
able income. The deductible loss from an activ-costs related to your gifts of agricultural productsNondeductible
ity is limited to the amount you have at risk in theor property held for sale in the ordinary course of

Expenses activity.your business. The costs are not deductible in
the year of the gift or any later year. For exam- You are at risk in any activity for:

You cannot deduct personal expenses and cer- ple, you cannot deduct the cost of raising cattle
1. The money and adjusted basis of propertytain other items on your tax return even if they or the cost of planting and raising unharvested

you contribute to the activity, andrelate to your farm. wheat on parcels of land given as a gift to your
children. 2. Amounts you borrow for use in the activity

Personal, Living, and Family if:Club dues and membership fees. Generally,
Expenses you cannot deduct amounts you pay or incur for a. You are personally liable for repayment,

membership in any club organized for business, orYou cannot deduct certain personal, living, and pleasure, recreation, or any other social pur-
family expenses as business expenses. These b. You pledge property (other than prop-pose. This includes country clubs, golf and ath-
include rent and insurance premiums paid on erty used in the activity) as security forletic clubs, hotel clubs, sporting clubs, airline
property used as your home, life insurance pre- the loan.clubs, and clubs operated to provide meals
miums on yourself or your family, the cost of under circumstances generally considered to be
maintaining cars, trucks, or horses for personal You are not at risk, however, for amountsconducive to business discussions.
use, allowances to minor children, attorneys’ you borrow for use in a farming activity from a

Exception. The following organizations willfees and legal expenses incurred in personal person who has an interest in the activity (other
not be treated as a club organized for business,matters, and household expenses. Likewise, the than as a creditor) or a person related to some-
pleasure, recreation, or other social purposes,cost of purchasing or raising produce or live- one (other than you) having such an interest.
unless one of its main purposes is to conductstock consumed by you or your family is not For more information, see Publication 925.
entertainment activities for members or theirdeductible.
guests or to provide members or their guests

Passive Activity Limitswith access to entertainment facilities.Other Nondeductible Items
• Boards of trade. A passive activity is generally any activity involv-

You cannot deduct the following items on your ing the conduct of any trade or business in which• Business leagues.tax return. you do not materially participate. Generally, a
• Chambers of commerce. rental activity is a passive activity.Loss of growing plants, produce, and crops.

If you have a passive activity, special rulesLosses of plants, produce, and crops raised for • Civic or public service organizations.
limit the loss you can deduct in the tax year. Yousale are generally not deductible. However, you • Professional associations. generally can deduct losses from passive activi-may have a deductible loss on plants with a
ties only up to income from passive activities.preproductive period of more than 2 years. See • Trade associations.
Credits are similarly limited.chapter 11 for more information. • Real estate boards. For more information, see Publication 925.

Repayment of loans. You cannot deduct the
repayment of a loan. However, if you use the Fines and penalties. You cannot deduct fines
proceeds of a loan for farm business expenses, and penalties, except penalties for exceeding
you can deduct the interest on the loan. See Not-for-Profit Farmingmarketing quotas, discussed earlier.
Interest, earlier.

If you operate a farm for profit, you can deductEstate, inheritance, legacy, succession, and
all the ordinary and necessary expenses of car-gift taxes.  You cannot deduct estate, inheri-
rying on the business of farming on Schedule F.Losses Fromtance, legacy, succession, and gift taxes.
However, if you do not carry on your farming

Loss of livestock. You cannot deduct as a activity, or other activity you engage or invest in,Operating a Farm
loss the value of raised livestock that die if you to make a profit, you report the income from the
deducted the cost of raising them as an ex- activity on line 21 of Form 1040 and you canIf your deductible farm expenses are more than
pense. deduct expenses of carrying on the activity onlyyour farm income, you have a loss from the

if you itemize your deductions on Schedule Aoperation of your farm. The amount of the lossLosses from sales or exchanges between
(Form 1040). Also, there is a limit on the deduc-you can deduct when figuring your taxable in-related persons. You cannot deduct losses
tions you can take. You cannot use a loss fromcome may be limited. To figure your deductiblefrom sales or exchanges of property between
that activity to offset income from other activi-loss, you must apply the following limits. you and certain related persons, including your
ties.spouse, brother, sister, ancestor, or lineal de- • The at-risk limits. Activities you do as a hobby, or mainly forscendant. For more information, see chapter 2
sport or recreation, come under this limit. An• The passive activity limits.of Publication 544, Sales and Other Dispositions
investment activity intended only to produce taxof Assets. The following discussions explain these limits. losses for the investors also comes under this
limit.Cost of raising unharvested crops. You If your deductible loss after applying these

cannot deduct the cost of raising unharvested limits is more than your other income for the The limit on not-for-profit losses applies to
crops sold with land owned more than one year year, you may have a net operating loss. See individuals, partnerships, estates, trusts, and S
if you sell both at the same time and to the same Publication 536, Net Operating Losses (NOLs) corporations. It does not apply to corporations
person. Add these costs to the basis of the land for Individuals, Estates, and Trusts. other than S corporations.
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In determining whether you are carrying on The benefit gained by making this choice is
your farming activity for profit, all the facts are that the IRS will not immediately question
taken into account. No one factor alone is deci- whether your farming activity is engaged in for 5.sive. Among the factors to consider are whether: profit. Accordingly, it will not limit your deduc-

tions. Rather, you will gain time to earn a profit in• You operate your farm in a businesslike
3 (or 2) out of the first 5 (or 7) years you carry onmanner,
the farming activity. If you show 3 (or 2) years of Soil and Water

• The time and effort you spend on farming profit at the end of this period, your deductions
indicate you intend to make it profitable, are not limited under these rules. If you do not Conservationhave 3 (or 2) years of profit (and cannot other-• You depend on income from farming for

wise show that you operated your farm foryour livelihood,
profit), the limit applies retroactively to any year Expenses• Your losses are due to circumstances be- in the 5-year (or 7-year) period with a loss.

yond your control or are normal in the Filing Form 5213 automatically extends the
start-up phase of farming, period of limitations on any year in the 5-year (or Introduction7-year) period to 2 years after the due date of• You change your methods of operation in
an attempt to improve profitability, the return for the last year of the period. The If you are in the business of farming, you can

period is extended only for deductions of the choose to deduct certain expenses for soil or• You, or your advisors, have the knowledge
activity and any related deductions that might be water conservation or for the prevention of ero-needed to carry on the farming activity as
affected. sion of land used in farming. Otherwise, thesea successful business,

are capital expenses that must be added to the
• You were successful in making a profit in basis of the land. (See chapter 6 for informationLimit on deductions and losses. If your ac-

similar activities in the past, on determining basis.) Conservation expensestivity is not carried on for profit, take deductions
for land in a foreign country do not qualify for thisonly in the following order, only to the extent• You make a profit from farming in some
special treatment.stated in the three categories, and, if you are anyears and the amount of profit you make,

The deduction cannot be more than 25% ofindividual, only if you itemize them on Scheduleand
your gross income from farming. See 25% LimitA (Form 1040).• You can expect to make a future profit on Deduction, later.

Category 1. Deductions you can take forfrom the appreciation of the assets used in Ordinary and necessary expenses that are
personal as well as for business activities arethe farming activity. otherwise deductible are not soil and water con-
allowed in full. For individuals, all nonbusiness servation expenses. These include interest and
deductions, such as those for home mortgage taxes, the cost of periodically clearing brushPresumption of profit. Your farming or other
interest, taxes, and casualty losses (see chapter from productive land, the annual removal ofactivity is presumed carried on for profit if it
11), belong in this category. For the limits that sediment from a drainage ditch, and expensesproduced a profit in at least 3 of the last 5 tax
apply to mortgage interest, see Publication 936. paid or incurred primarily to produce an agricul-years, including the current year. Activities that

tural crop that may also conserve soil.consist primarily of breeding, training, showing, Category 2. Deductions that do not result in
You must include in income most govern-or racing horses are presumed carried on for an adjustment to the basis of property are al-

ment payments for approved conservation prac-profit if they produced a profit in at least 2 of the lowed next, but only to the extent your gross
tices. However, you can exclude somelast 7 tax years, including the current year. The income from the activity is more than the deduc-
payments you receive under certain cost-shar-activity must be substantially the same for each tions you take (or could take) under the first
ing conservation programs. For more informa-year within this period. You have a profit when category. Most business deductions, such as
tion, see Agricultural Program Payments inthe gross income from an activity is more than those for fertilizer, feed, insurance premiums, chapter 3.the deductions for it. utilities, wages, etc., belong in this category.

If a taxpayer dies before the end of the To get the full deduction to which you
Category 3. Business deductions that de-5-year (or 7-year) period, the period ends on the are entitled, you should maintain your

crease the basis of property are allowed last, butdate of the taxpayer’s death. records in a way that will clearly distin-RECORDS

only to the extent the gross income from theIf your business or investment activity guish between your ordinary and necessary
activity is more than deductions you take (orpasses this 3- (or 2-) years-of-profit test, pre- farm business expenses and your soil and water
could take) under the first two categories. Thesume it is carried on for profit. This means the conservation expenses.
deductions for depreciation, amortization, andlimits discussed here do not apply. You can take
the part of a casualty loss an individual could notall your business deductions from the activity on Topics
deduct in category (1) belong in this category.Schedule F, even for the years that you have a This chapter discusses:
Where more than one asset is involved, divideloss. You can rely on this presumption in every
depreciation and these other deductions propor-case, unless the IRS shows it is not valid. • Business of farming
tionally among those assets.If you fail the 3- (or 2-) years-of-profit test, • Plan certificationyou still may be considered to operate your farm Individuals must claim the amounts in

for profit by considering the factors listed earlier. • Conservation expensescategories (2) and (3) above as mis-
cellaneous deductions on Schedule A

TIP
Using the presumption later. If you are • Assessment by conservation district

(Form 1040). They are subject to thestarting out in farming and do not have 3 (or 2) • 25% Limit on deduction2%-of-adjusted-gross-income limit. See Publi-years showing a profit, you may want to take
cation 529, Miscellaneous Deductions, for infor-advantage of this presumption later, after you • Choosing to deduct
mation on this limit.have had the 5 (or 7) years of experience al- • Sale of a farm

lowed by the test. 
Partnerships and S corporations. If a part-You can choose to do this by filing Form
nership or S corporation carries on a5213. Filing this form postpones any determina-
not-for-profit activity, these limits apply at thetion that your farming activity is not carried on for
partnership or S corporation level. They are re-profit until 5 (or 7) years have passed since you
flected in the individual shareholder’s orfirst started farming. You must file Form 5213 Business of Farming
partner’s distributive shares.within 3 years after the due date of your return

for the year in which you first carried on the For purposes of soil and water conservation
More information. For more information onactivity, or , if earlier, within 60 days after receiv- expenses, you are in the business of farming if
not-for-profit activities, see Not-for-Profit Activi-ing a written notice from the IRS proposing to you cultivate, operate, or manage a farm for
ties in chapter 1 of Publication 535.disallow deductions attributable to the activity. profit, either as owner or tenant. You are not
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farming if you cultivate or operate a farm for Individual site plans can be obtained from NRCS used for farming, then you can deduct 60% (120
recreation or pleasure, rather than for profit. You offices and the comparable state agencies. ÷ 200) of the expenses. You can use another
are not farming if you are engaged only in for- method to allocate these expenses if you can
estry or the growing of timber. clearly show that your method is more reasona-

ble.
Farm defined. A farm includes stock, dairy, Conservation

Depreciable conservation assets. You gen-poultry, fish, fruit, and truck farms. It also in-
erally cannot deduct your expenses for depre-cludes plantations, ranches, ranges, and Expenses
ciable conservation assets. However, you canorchards. A fish farm is an area where fish and
deduct certain amounts you pay or incur for another marine animals are grown or raised and You can deduct conservation expenses only for
assessment for depreciable property that a soilartificially fed, protected, etc. It does not include land you or your tenant are using, or have used
and water conservation or drainage district le-an area where they are merely caught or har- in the past, for farming. These expenses in-
vies against your farm. See Assessment forvested. A plant nursery is a farm for purposes of clude, but are not limited to, expenses for the
Depreciable Property, later.deducting soil and water conservation ex- following.

You must capitalize expenses to buy, build,penses.
install, or improve depreciable structures or fa-1. The treatment or movement of earth, such

Farm rental. If you own a farm and receive cilities. These expenses include those for mater-as:
farm rental payments based on farm production, ials, supplies, wages, fuel, hauling, and moving

a. Leveling,either in cash or crop shares, you are in the dirt when making structures such as tanks, res-
business of farming. If you receive a fixed rental ervoirs, pipes, culverts, canals, dams, wells, orb. Conditioning,
payment not based on farm production, you are pumps composed of masonry, concrete, tile,

c. Grading,in the business of farming only if you materially metal, or wood. You recover your capital invest-
participate in operating or managing the farm. ment through annual allowances for deprecia-d. Terracing,
See Landlord Participation in Farming in chapter tion.

e. Contour furrowing, and12. You can deduct soil and water conservation
If you get cash rental for a farm you own that expenses for nondepreciable earthen items.f. Restoration of soil fertility.

is not used in farm production, you cannot de- Nondepreciable earthen items include certain
duct soil and water conservation expenses for dams, ponds, and terraces described in chapter2. The construction, control, and protection
that farm. 7.of:

Water well. You cannot deduct the cost ofExample. You own a farm in Iowa and live in a. Diversion channels, drilling a water well for irrigation and other agri-California. You rent the farm for $125 in cash per
cultural purposes as a soil and water conserva-b. Drainage ditches,acre and do not materially participate in produc-
tion expense. It is a capital expense. Youing or managing production of the crops grown c. Irrigation ditches, recover your cost through depreciation. Youon the farm. You cannot deduct your soil conser-
also must capitalize your cost for drilling a testd. Earthen dams, andvation expenses for this farm. You must capital-
hole. If the test hole produces no water and youize the expenses and add them to the basis of e. Watercourses, outlets, and ponds. continue drilling, the cost of the test hole isthe land.
added to the cost of the producing well. You can

3. The eradication of brush. recover the total cost through depreciation de-
ductions.4. The planting of windbreaks.

If a test hole, dry hole, or dried-up well (re-
You cannot deduct expenses to drain or fillPlan Certification sulting from prolonged lack of rain, for instance)
wetlands, or to prepare land for center pivot is abandoned, you can deduct your unrecovered

You can deduct soil and water conservation irrigation systems, as soil and water conserva- cost in the year of abandonment. Abandonment
expenses only if they are consistent with a plan tion expenses. These expenses are added to means that all economic benefits from the well
approved by the Natural Resources Conserva- the basis of the land. are terminated. For example, filling or sealing a
tion Service (NRCS) of the Department of Agri- well excavation or casing so that all economicIf you choose to deduct soil and waterculture. If no such plan exists, the expenses benefits from the well are terminated constitutesconservation expenses, you cannotmust be consistent with a soil conservation plan an abandonment.exclude from gross income anyCAUTION

!
of a comparable state agency. Keep a copy of

cost-sharing payments you receive for thosethe plan with your books and records to support
expenses. See chapter 3 for information aboutyour deductions.
excluding cost-sharing payments.

Assessment byConservation plan. A conservation plan in-
New farm or farmland. If you acquire a newcludes the farming conservation practices ap-
farm or new farmland from someone who was Conservation Districtproved for the area where your farmland is
using it in farming immediately before you ac-located. There are three types of approved
quired the land, soil and water conservation ex- In some localities, a soil or water conservation orplans.
penses you incur on it will be treated as made on drainage district incurs expenses for soil or

• NRCS individual site plans. These plans land used in farming at the time the expenses water conservation and levies an assessment
are issued individually to farmers who re- were paid or incurred. You can deduct soil and against the farmers who benefit from the ex-
quest assistance from NRCS to develop a water conservation expenses for this land if your penses. You can deduct as a conservation ex-
conservation plan designed specifically for use of it is substantially a continuation of its use pense amounts you pay or incur for the part of
their farmland. in farming. The new farming activity does not an assessment that:

have to be the same as the old farming activity.• NRCS county plans. These plans include • Covers expenses you could deduct if youFor example, if you buy land that was used fora listing of farm conservation practices ap- had paid them directly, orgrazing cattle and then prepare it for use as anproved for the county where the farmland
apple orchard, you can deduct your conserva- • Covers expenses for depreciable propertyis located. You can deduct expenses for
tion expenses. used in the district’s business.conservation practices not included on the

NRCS county plans only if the practice is a Land not used for farming. If your conserva-
part of an individual site plan. Assessment fortion expenses benefit both land that does not

• Comparable state agency plans. These qualify as land used for farming and land that Depreciable Property
plans are approved by state agencies and does qualify, you must allocate the expenses.
can be approved individual site plans or For example, if the expenses benefit 200 acres You generally can deduct as a conservation
county plans. of your land, but only 120 acres of this land are expense amounts you pay or incur for the part of
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a conservation or drainage district assessment deduct this part as a soil or conservation ex- penses subject to the yearly limit, any amounts
that covers expenses for depreciable property. pense as if you had paid it directly. The remain- you have not yet deducted because of this limit
This includes items such as pumps, locks, con- ing $900 is for depreciable equipment to be used are added to the basis of the property.
crete structures (including dams and weir in the district’s irrigation activities. The total
gates), draglines, and similar equipment. The amount assessed by the district against all its Death of farmer during 9-year period. If a
depreciable property must be used in the members for the depreciable equipment is farmer dies during the 9-year period, any re-
district’s soil and water conservation activities. $7,000. maining amounts not yet deducted are deducted
However, the following limits apply to these as- The total amount you can deduct for the in the year of death.
sessments. depreciable equipment is limited to 10% of the

total amount assessed by the district against all
• The total assessment limit. its members for depreciable equipment, or

$700. The $200 excess ($900 − $700) is a capi-• The yearly assessment limit. 25% Limit on
tal expense you must add to the basis of your
farm. DeductionAfter you apply these limits, the amount you

To figure the maximum amount you can de-can deduct is added to your other conservation
duct for the depreciable equipment this year, The total deduction for conservation expensesexpenses for the year. The total for these ex-
multiply your deductible share of the total as- in any tax year is limited to 25% of your grosspenses is then subject to the 25% of gross
sessment ($700) by 10%. Add $500 to the result income from farming for the year.income from farming limit on the deduction, dis-
for a total of $570. Your deductible share, $700,cussed later. See Table 5-1 for a brief summary
is greater than the maximum amount deductibleof these limits. Gross income from farming. Gross income
in one year, so you can deduct only $70 of the from farming is the income you derive in theTotal assessment limit. You cannot de- amount you paid or incurred for depreciable business of farming from the production ofduct more than 10% of the total amount as- property this year (10% of $700). You can de- crops, fish, fruits, other agricultural products, orsessed to all members of the conservation or duct the balance at the rate of $70 a year over livestock. Gains from sales of draft, breeding, ordrainage district for the depreciable property. the next 9 years. dairy livestock are included. Gains from sales ofThis applies whether you pay the assessment in You add $70 to the $1,500 portion of the assets such as farm machinery, or from theone payment or in installments. If your assess- assessment for drainage ditches. You can de- disposition of land, are not included.ment is more than 10% of the total amount duct $1,570 of the $2,400 assessment as a soil

assessed, both the following rules apply. and water conservation expense this year, sub- Carryover of deduction. If your deductible
ject to the 25% of gross income from farming conservation expenses in any year are more• The amount over 10% is a capital expense
limit on the deduction, discussed later. than 25% of your gross income from farming forand is added to the basis of your land.

that year, you can carry the unused deduction• If the assessment is paid in installments, Example 2. Assume the same facts in Ex- over to later years. However, the deduction in
each payment must be prorated between ample 1 except that $1,850 of the $2,400 as- any later year is limited to 25% of the gross
the conservation expense and the capital sessment is for digging drainage ditches and income from farming for that year as well.
expense. $550 is for depreciable equipment. The total

amount assessed by the district against all its Example. In 2005, you have gross income
Yearly assessment limit. The maximum members for depreciable equipment is $5,500. of $16,000 from two farms. During the year, you

amount you can deduct in any one year is the The total amount you can deduct for the depre- incurred $5,300 of deductible soil and water
total of 10% of your deductible share of the cost ciable equipment is limited to 10% of this conservation expenses for one of the farms.
as explained earlier, plus $500. If the amount amount, or $550. However, your deduction is limited to 25% of
you pay or incur is equal to or less than the The maximum amount you can deduct this $16,000, or $4,000. The $1,300 excess ($5,300
maximum amount, you can deduct it in the year year for the depreciable equipment is $555 − $4,000) is carried over to 2006 and added to
it is paid or incurred. If the amount you pay or (10% of your deductible share of the total as- deductible soil and water conservation ex-
incur is more, you can deduct in that year only sessment, $55, plus $500). Since your deducti- penses made in that year. The total of the 2005
10% of your deductible share of the cost. You ble share is less than the maximum amount carryover plus 2006 expenses is deductible in
can deduct the remainder in equal amounts over deductible in one year, you can deduct the entire 2006, subject to the limit of 25% of your gross
the next 9 tax years. Your total conservation $550 this year. You can deduct the entire as- income from farming in 2006. Any expenses
expense deduction for each year is also subject sessment, $2,400, as a soil and water conserva- over the limit in that year are carried to 2007 and
to the 25% of gross income from farming limit on tion expense this year, subject to the 25% of later years.
the deduction, discussed later. gross income from farming limit on the deduc-

Net operating loss. The deduction for soiltion, discussed later.
Example 1. This year, the soil conservation and water conservation expenses is included

district levies and you pay an assessment of Sale or other disposal of land during 9-year when figuring a net operating loss (NOL) for the
$2,400 against your farm. Of the assessment, period. If you dispose of the land during the year. If the NOL is carried to another year, the
$1,500 is for digging drainage ditches. You can 9-year period for deducting conservation ex- soil and water conservation deduction included

Table 5-1. Limits on Deducting an Assessment by a Conservation District for Depreciable Property

Total Limit on Deduction for Assessment Yearly Limit on Deduction for Assessment Yearly Limit for All Conservation Expenses

10% of: $500 + 10% of: 25% of:

Total assessment against all members of the Your deductible share of the cost to the Your gross income from farming.
district for the property. district for the property.

•  No one taxpayer can deduct more than 10% •  If the amount you pay or incur for any year is •  Limit for all conservation expenses, including
of the total assessment. more than the limit, you can deduct for that assessments for depreciable property.

year only 10% of your deductible share of the
•  Any amount over 10% is a capital expense cost. •  Amounts greater than 25% can be carried to
and is added to the basis of your land. the following year and added to that year’s

•  You can deduct the remainder in equal expenses. The total is then subject to the 25% of
•  If an assessment is paid in installments, amounts over the next 9 tax years. gross income from farming limit in that year.
each payment must be prorated between the
conservation expense and the capital
expense.
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in the NOL is not subject to the 25% limit in the gain is treated as ordinary income up to a speci- include other items. Basis generally does not
year to which it is carried. fied percentage of the previous deductions. See include interest payments. However, see Carry-

Section 1252 property under Other Gains in ing charges in chapter 5 of Publication 535.
chapter 9. You also may have to capitalize (add to ba-

sis) certain other costs related to buying or pro-
ducing property.  Under the uni formChoosing To Deduct
capitalization rules, discussed later, you may
have to capitalize direct costs and certain indi-You can choose to deduct soil and water conser-
rect costs of producing property.vation expenses on your tax return for the first

year you pay or incur these expenses. If you Loans with low or no interest. If you buy6.choose to deduct them, you must deduct the property on a time-payment plan that charges
total allowable amount in the year they are paid little or no interest, the basis of your property is
or incurred. If you do not choose to deduct the your stated purchase price minus the amount
expenses, you must capitalize them. considered to be unstated interest. You gener-Basis of Assets

ally have unstated interest if your interest rate isChange of method. If you want to change
less than the applicable federal rate. See theyour method of treating soil and water conserva-
discussion of unstated interest in Publicationtion expenses, or you want to treat the expenses Introduction 537, Installment Sales.for a particular project or a single farm in a

Your basis is the amount of your investment indifferent manner, you must get the approval of
property for tax purposes. Use basis to figure the Real Propertythe IRS. To get this approval, submit a written
gain or loss on the sale, exchange, or otherrequest by the due date of your return for the first

Real property, also called real estate, is land anddisposition of property. Also use basis to figuretax year you want the new method to apply. You
generally anything built on, growing on, or at-depreciation, amortization, depletion, and casu-or your authorized representative must sign the
tached to land.alty losses. If you use property for both businessrequest.

If you buy real property, certain fees andor investment purposes and for personal pur-The request must include the following infor-
other expenses you pay are part of your costposes, you must allocate the basis based on themation.
basis in the property.use. Only the basis allocated to the business or• Your name and address. investment use of the property can be depreci- Lump sum purchase. If you buy improve-

ated.• The first tax year the method or change of ments, such as buildings, and the land on which
Your original basis in property is adjustedmethod is to apply. they stand for a lump sum, allocate your cost

(increased or decreased) by certain events. For basis between the land and improvements. Allo-• Whether the method or change of method example, if you make improvements to the prop- cate the cost basis according to the respectiveapplies to all your soil and water conserva- erty, increase your basis. If you take deductions fair market values (FMVs) of the land and im-tion expenses or only to those for a partic- for depreciation, or casualty losses, or claim provements at the time of purchase. Figure theular project or farm. If the method or certain credits, reduce your basis. basis of each asset by multiplying the lump sumchange of method does not apply to all
by a fraction. The numerator is the FMV of thatKeep accurate records of all itemsyour expenses, identify the project or farm
asset and the denominator is the FMV of thethat affect the basis of your assets.to which the expenses apply.
whole property at the time of purchase.For information on keeping records,RECORDS

• The total expenses you paid or incurred in see chapter 1. Fair market value (FMV). FMV is the pricethe first tax year the method or change of
at which property would change hands betweenmethod is to apply. Topics a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither having• A statement that you will account sepa- This chapter discusses: to buy or sell, and both having reasonable

rately in your books for the expenses to knowledge of all necessary facts. Sales of simi-
which this method or change of method • Cost basis lar property on or about the same date may help
relates. in figuring the FMV of the property.• Adjusted basis

If you are not certain of the FMV of the• Basis other than costSend your request to the following land and improvements, you can allo-
address. cate the basis according to their as-

TIP

Useful Items sessed values for real estate tax purposes.
Cincinnati Submission Processing You may want to see:
Cincinnati, OH 45999 Real estate taxes. If you pay real estate taxes

the seller owed on real property you bought, andPublication
the seller did not reimburse you, treat those
taxes as part of your basis. You cannot deduct❏ 535 Business Expenses
them as an expense.

❏ 544 Sales and Other Dispositions of If you reimburse the seller for taxes the seller
Assets paid for you, you usually can deduct that amountSale of a Farm

as an expense in the year of purchase. Do not❏ 551 Basis of Assets
include that amount in the basis of your property.If you sell your farm, you cannot adjust the basis
If you did not reimburse the seller, you mustSee chapter 17 for information about gettingof the land at the time of the sale for any unused
reduce your basis by the amount of those taxes.publications and forms.carryover of soil and water conservation ex-

penses (except for deductions of assessments Settlement costs. Your basis includes the
for depreciable property, discussed earlier). settlement fees and closing costs for buying the
However, if you acquire another farm and return property. See Publication 551 for a list of itemsCost Basisto the business of farming, you can start taking you can include in basis.
deductions again for the unused carryovers. Do not include fees and costs for getting a

The basis of property you buy is usually its cost. loan on the property. Also, do not include
Gain on sale of farmland. If you held the land Cost is the amount you pay in cash, debt obliga- amounts placed in escrow for the future pay-
5 years or less before you sold it, gain on the tions, other property, or services. Your cost in- ment of items such as taxes and insurance.
sale of the land is treated as ordinary income up cludes amounts you pay for sales tax (less any
to the amount you previously deducted for soil applicable sales tax deducted on Schedule A Points. If you pay points to get a loan (includ-
and water conservation expenses. If you held (Form 1040), freight, installation, and testing. ing a mortgage, second mortgage, or
the land less than 10 but more than 5 years, the The basis of real estate and business assets will line-of-credit), do not add the points to the basis
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of the related property. Generally, you deduct assets or separate items, there must be an allo- Plants. A plant produced in a farming busi-
the points over the term of the loan. For more cation of basis. ness includes the following items:
information about deducting points, see Points • A fruit, nut, or other crop-bearing tree;Group of assets acquired. If you buy multiplein chapter 5 of Publication 535.

assets for a lump sum, allocate the amount you • An ornamental tree;
Assumption of a mortgage. If you buy prop- pay among the assets. Use this allocation to

• A vine;erty and assume (or buy the property subject to) figure your basis for depreciation and gain or
an existing mortgage, your basis includes the loss on a later disposition of any of these assets. • A bush;
amount you pay for the property plus the amount You and the seller may agree in the sales con-

• Sod; andyou owe on the mortgage. tract to a specific allocation of the purchase price
among the assets. If this allocation is based on • The crop or yield of a plant that will have

Example. If you buy a farm for $100,000 the value of each asset and you and the seller more than one crop or yield.
cash and assume a mortgage of $400,000, your have adverse tax interests, the allocation gener-
basis is $500,000. ally will be accepted.

Animals. An animal produced in a farming
Constructing assets. If you build property or Farming business acquired. If you buy a business includes any stock, poultry or other
have assets built for you, your expenses for this group of assets that makes up a farming busi- bird, and fish or other sea life.
construction are part of your basis. Some of ness, there are special rules you must use to The direct and indirect costs of producing
these expenses include the following costs: allocate the purchase price among the assets. plants or animals include preparatory costs and

Generally, reduce the purchase price by any preproductive period costs. Preparatory costs• Land,
cash received. Allocate the remaining purchase include the acquisition costs of the seed, seed-

• Labor and materials, price to the other business assets received in ling, plant, or animal. For plants, preproductive
proportion to (but not more than) their FMV and period costs include the costs of items such as• Architect’s fees,
in a certain order. See Trade or Business Ac- irrigation, pruning, frost protection, spraying,• Building permit charges, quired under Allocating the Basis in Publication and harvesting. For animals, preproductive pe-
551 for more information. riod costs include the costs of items such as• Payments to contractors,

feed, maintaining pasture or pen areas, breed-
Transplanted embryo. If you buy a cow that• Payments for rental equipment, and ing, veterinary services, and bedding.
is pregnant with a transplanted embryo, allocate• Inspection fees. to the basis of the cow the part of the purchase Exceptions. In a farming business, the uni-
price equal to the FMV of the cow without the form capitalization rules do not apply to:

In addition, if you use your own employees, implant. Allocate the rest of the purchase price
farm materials, and equipment to build an asset, 1. Any animal,to the basis of the calf. Neither the cost allocated
do not deduct the following expenses. You must to the cow nor the cost allocated to the calf is 2. Any plant with a preproductive period of 2capitalize them (include them in the asset’s ba- deductible as a current business expense. years or less, orsis).

Quotas and allotments. Certain areas of the 3. Any costs of replanting certain plants lost• Employee wages paid for the construction
country have quotas or allotments for commodi- or damaged due to casualty.work.
ties such as milk, tobacco, and peanuts. The

 Exceptions (1) and (2) do not apply to a• Depreciation on equipment you own while cost of the quota or allotment is its basis. If you
corporation, partnership, or tax shelter requiredit is used in the construction. acquire a right to a quota with the purchase of
to use an accrual method of accounting. Seeland or a herd of dairy cows, allocate part of the• Operating and maintenance costs for Accrual method required under Accountingpurchase price to that right based on its FMVequipment used in the construction. Methods in chapter 2.and the FMV of the land or herd.

In addition, you can elect not to use the• Business supplies and materials used in
uniform capitalization rules for plants with athe construction. Uniform Capitalization Rules preproductive period of more than 2 years. If you
make this election, special rules apply. This

Under the uniform capitalization rules, you mustDo not include the value of your own election cannot be made by a corporation, part-
include certain direct and indirect costs in thelabor, or any other labor you did not nership, or tax shelter required to use an accrual
basis of property you produce or in your inven-pay for, in the basis of any property method of accounting. This election also doesCAUTION

!
tory costs, rather than claim them as a currentyou construct. not apply to any costs incurred for the planting,
deduction. You recover these costs through de-Reduce the asset’s basis by any of the fol- cultivation, maintenance, or development of any
preciation, amortization, or cost of goods soldlowing credits allowable on the employee wages citrus or almond grove (or any part thereof)
when you use, sell, or otherwise dispose of thepaid for the construction work. within the first 4 years the trees were planted.
property.

• Empowerment zone and renewal commu- Generally, you are subject to the uniform If you elect not to use the uniform
nity employment credit, capitalization rules if you do any of the following: capitalization rules, you must use the

alternative depreciation system for allCAUTION
!

• Indian employment credit, 1. Produce real or tangible personal property, property used in any of your farming businesses
or• Welfare-to-work credit, and placed in service in any tax year during

which the election is in effect.2. Acquire property for resale. However, this• Work opportunity credit, or
rule does not apply to personal property if• Hurricane Katrina Employee Retention Example. You grow trees that have ayour average annual gross receipts for the

Credit (for qualified wages paid or incurred preproductive period of more than 2 years. The3-tax-year period ending with the year pre-
on any day after August 28, 2005, and trees produce an annual crop. You are an indi-ceding the current tax year are $10 million
before January 1, 2006. vidual and the uniform capitalization rules applyor less.

to your farming business. You must capitalizeFor information about these credits, see Publi- You produce property if you construct, build, the direct costs and an allocable part of indirectcation 954, Tax Incentives for Distressed Com- install, manufacture, develop, improve, or create costs incurred due to the production of the trees.munities. the property. You are not required to capitalize the costs of
producing the annual crop because itsYou are not subject to the uniformAllocating the Basis preproductive period is 2 years or less.capitalization rules if the property is

produced for personal use.In some instances, the rules for determining

TIP
Preproductive period of more than 2 years.

basis apply to a group of assets acquired in the  In a farming business, you produce property The preproductive period of plants grown in
same transaction or to property that consists of if you raise or grow any agricultural or horticul- commercial quantities in the United States is
separate items. To determine the basis of these tural commodity, including plants and animals. based on their nationwide weighted average
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preproductive period. Plants producing the • Deductions previously allowed or allowa- ducted that actually reduced your tax liability for
crops or yields shown in Table 6-1 have a na- ble for amortization, depreciation, and de- any year.
tionwide weighted average preproductive period pletion. See chapter 7 for information on figuring the
of more than 2 years. Other plants (not shown in depreciation you should have claimed. See also• Special depreciation allowance on quali-
Table 6-1) may also have a nationwide weighted Changing Your Accounting Method in chapter 7

fied property.
average preproductive period of more than 2 for information that may benefit you if you de-

• Deduction for clean-fuel vehicles andyears. ducted the wrong amount of depreciation.
clean-fuel vehicle refueling property pur- In decreasing your basis for depreciation,

More information. For more information on chased before January 1, 2006. take into account the amount deducted on your
the uniform capitalization rules that apply to tax returns as depreciation and any depreciation• Investment credit (part or all) taken.property produced in a farming business, see you must capitalize under the uniform capitaliza-
Regulations section 1.263A-4. • Casualty and theft losses and insurance tion rules.

reimbursements.
Special depreciation allowance. De-

• Payments you receive for granting an crease the basis of property by any special de-
easement. preciation allowance for qualified property. DoAdjusted Basis

not decrease the basis if you made the election• Exclusion from income of subsidies for en-
not to claim any special allowance.Before figuring gain or loss on a sale, exchange, ergy conservation measures.

or other disposition of property or figuring allow- Casualty and theft losses. If you have a cas-• Credit for qualified electric vehicles.able depreciation, depletion, or amortization, ualty or theft loss, decrease the basis of the
you must usually make certain adjustments (in- • Certain canceled debt excluded from in- property by any insurance or other reimburse-
creases and decreases) to the cost of the prop- come. ment. Also, decrease it by any deductible loss
erty. The result is the adjusted basis of the not covered by insurance. See chapter 11 for• Rebates from a manufacturer or seller.property. information about figuring your casualty or theft

• Patronage dividends received from a co- loss.
operative association as a result of a You must increase your basis in the propertyIncreases to Basis
purchase of property. See Patronage Divi- by the amount you spend on repairs that sub-

Increase the basis of any property by all items dends in chapter 3. stantially prolong the life of the property, in-
properly added to a capital account. These in- crease its value, or adapt it to a different use. To• Gas-guzzler tax.
clude the cost of any improvements having a make this determination, compare the repaired

• Credit for employer-provided child care.useful life of more than 1 year. property to the property before the casualty.
The following costs increase the basis of Some of these items are discussed next. Easements. The amount you receive forproperty:

granting an easement is usually considered to
Depreciation and section 179 deduction.• The cost of extending utility service lines be proceeds from the sale of an interest in the
The adjustments you must make to the basis ofto property; real property. It reduces the basis of the affected
property if you take the section 179 deduction or part of the property. If the amount received is• Legal fees, such as the cost of defending depreciate the property are explained below. more than the basis of the part of the propertyand perfecting title; and For more information on these deductions, see affected by the easement, reduce your basis in
chapter 7.• Legal fees for seeking a decrease in an that part to zero and treat the excess as a recog-

assessment levied against property to pay nized gain. See Easements and right-of-way inSection 179 deduction. If you take the sec-
for local improvements. chapter 4.tion 179 expense deduction for all or part of the

cost of qualifying business property, decrease Exclusion from income of subsidies for en-If you make additions or improvements to the basis of the property by the deduction. ergy conservation measures. You can ex-business property, keep separate accounts for
clude from gross income any subsidy youDepreciation. Decrease the basis of prop-them. Depreciate the basis of each addition or
received from a public utility company for theerty by the depreciation you deducted, or couldimprovement according to the depreciation rules
purchase or installation of an energy conserva-have deducted, on your tax returns under thethat would apply to the original property if you
tion measure for a dwelling unit. Reduce themethod of depreciation you chose. If you tookhad placed it in service at the same time you
basis of the property by the excluded amount.less depreciation than you could have or you didplaced the addition or improvement in service.

not take a depreciation deduction, reduce theSee chapter 7. Credit for qualified electric vehicles. If you
basis by the full amount of depreciation you

claim the credit for a qualified electric vehicle,Assessments for local improvements. In- could have taken. If you deducted more depreci-
you must reduce your basis in that vehicle by thecrease the basis of property by assessments for ation than you should have, decrease your basis
lesser of the following amounts.items such as paving roads and building ditches by the amount you should have deducted plus

that increase the value of the property as- the part of the excess depreciation you de- • $4,000.
sessed. Do not deduct them as taxes. However,
you can deduct as taxes amounts assessed for Table 6-1. Plants With a Preproductive Period of More Than 2 Years
maintenance or repairs, or for meeting interest
charges related to the improvements. Plants producing the following crops or yields have a nationwide weighted average

preproductive period of more than 2 years.
Deducting vs. capitalizing costs. Do not add
to your basis costs you can deduct as current

• Almonds • Currants • Macadamia  nuts • Persimmonsexpenses. For example, amounts paid for inci-
• Apples • Dates • Mangoes • Pistachio nutsdental repairs or maintenance are deductible as

business expenses and are not added to basis. • Apricots • Figs • Nectarines • Plums
However, you can elect either to deduct or to • Avocados • Grapefruit • Olives • Pomegranates
capitalize certain other costs. See chapter 8 in • Blackberries • Grapes • Oranges • PrunesPublication 535. • Blueberries • Guavas • Papayas • Raspberries

• Cherries • Kiwifruit • Peaches • TangelosDecreases to Basis
• Chestnuts • Kumquats • Pears • Tangerines

For 2005, the following items reduce the basis of • Coffee beans • Lemons • Pecans • Tangors
property. • Limes • Walnuts

• Section 179 deduction.
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• 10% of the vehicle’s cost. the basis you use will depend on whether you b. Any money you receive that you do not
spend on similar property.are figuring a gain or loss. The basis for figuring

a gain is your adjusted basis in the propertyThis reduction amount applies even if the credit
2. Increase the basis by the followingwhen you sell the property. Figure the basis for aallowed is less than that amount. For more infor-

amounts.loss starting with the smaller of your adjustedmation on this credit, see chapter 12 in Publica-
basis or the FMV of the property at the time oftion 535. a. Any gain you recognize on the involun-the change to business or rental use. Then

tary conversion.make adjustments (increases and decreases)Deduction for clean-fuel vehicle and refuel-
for the period after the change in the property’s b. Any cost of acquiring the replacementing property. If you take the deduction for
use, as discussed earlier under Adjusted Basis. property.clean-fuel vehicle or clean-fuel vehicle refueling

property placed in service in 2005, decrease the Basis for depreciation. The basis for de-
basis of the property by the amount deducted. preciation is the lesser of the following amounts. Money or property not similar or related. IfFor more information, see chapter 12 of Publica-

you receive money or property not similar or• The FMV of the property on the date of thetion 535.
related in service or use to the converted prop-change.
erty and you buy replacement property similar orCanceled debt excluded from income. If a

• Your adjusted basis on the date of the related in service or use to the converted prop-debt you owe is canceled or forgiven, other than
change. erty, the basis of the replacement property is itsas a gift or bequest, you generally must include

cost decreased by the gain not recognized onthe canceled amount in your gross income for
the involuntary conversion.tax purposes. A debt includes any indebtedness Property received for services. If you re-

for which you are liable or which attaches to ceive property for services, include the Allocating the basis. If you buy more thanproperty you hold. property’s FMV in income. The amount you in- one piece of replacement property, allocate yourYou can exclude your canceled debt from clude in income becomes your basis. If the serv- basis among the properties based on their re-income if the debt is any of the following. ices were performed for a price agreed on spective costs.
beforehand, it will be accepted as the FMV of the

1. Debt canceled in a bankruptcy case or property if there is no evidence to the contrary. Basis for depreciation. Special rules apply inwhen you are insolvent.
determining and depreciating the basis of

Example. George Smith is an accountant2. Qualified farm debt. MACRS property acquired in an involuntary con-
and also operates a farming business. George version. For information, see What Is the Basis3. Qualified real property business debt (pro- agreed to do some accounting work for his of Your Depreciable Property? in chapter 7.vided you are not a C corporation). neighbor in exchange for a dairy cow. The ac- For more information about involuntary con-
counting work and the cow are each worthIf you exclude canceled debt described in (1) or versions, see chapter 11.
$1,500. George must include $1,500 in income(2), you may have to reduce the basis of your
for his accounting services. George’s basis indepreciable and nondepreciable property. If you Nontaxable Exchanges

exclude canceled debt described in (3), you the cow is $1,500.
must only reduce the basis of your depreciable A nontaxable exchange is an exchange in which
property by the excluded amount. you are not taxed on any gain and you cannotTaxable Exchanges

For more information about canceled debt in deduct any loss. A nontaxable gain or loss also
a bankruptcy case, see Publication 908, Bank- A taxable exchange is one in which the gain is is known as an unrecognized gain or loss. If you
ruptcy Tax Guide. For more information about taxable, or the loss is deductible. A taxable gain receive property in a nontaxable exchange, its
insolvency and canceled debt that is qualified or deductible loss also is known as a recognized basis is usually the same as the basis of the
farm debt, see chapter 3. For more information gain or loss. A taxable exchange occurs when property you transferred.
about qualified real property business debt, see you receive cash or get property that is not
chapter 5 in Publication 334, Tax Guide for similar or related in use to the property ex- Example. You traded a truck you used in
Small Business. changed. If you receive property in exchange for your farming business for a new smaller truck to

other property in a taxable exchange, the basis use in farming. The adjusted basis of the oldCredit for employer-provided childcare.  If
of the property you receive is usually its FMV at truck was $10,000. The FMV of the new truck isyou claim the credit for employer-provided child-

$14,000. Because this is a nontaxable ex-the time of the exchange.care for amounts paid or incurred to acquire,
change, you do not recognize any gain, and yourconstruct, rehabilitate, or expand property used Example. You trade a tract of farmland with basis in the new truck is $10,000, the same asas part of your qualified childcare facility, you

an adjusted basis of $3,000 for a tractor that has the adjusted basis of the truck you traded.must reduce your basis in the property by the
an FMV of $6,000. You must report a taxableamount of the credit. For information on the
gain of $3,000 for the land. The tractor has acredit, see Form 8882, Credit for Employer-Pro- Like-Kind Exchangesbasis of $6,000.vided Childcare Facilities and Services.

The exchange of property for the same kind ofInvoluntary Conversions property is the most common type of nontaxable
exchange.If you receive property as a result of an involun-Basis Other Than Cost For an exchange to qualify as a like-kindtary conversion, such as a casualty, theft, or
exchange, you must hold for business or invest-condemnation, figure the basis of the replace-

There are times when you cannot use cost as ment purposes both the property you transferment property you receive using the basis of thebasis. In these situations, the fair market value and the property you receive. There must alsoconverted property.or the adjusted basis of property may be used. be an exchange of like-kind property. For more
Fair market value and adjusted basis were dis- information, see Like-Kind Exchanges in chap-Similar or related property. If the replace-
cussed earlier. ter 8.ment property is similar or related in service or

The basis of the property you receive gener-use to the converted property, the replacementProperty changed to business or rental use.
ally is the same as the adjusted basis of theproperty’s basis is the same as the oldWhen you hold property for personal use and
property you gave up.property’s basis on the date of the conversion.then change it to business use or use it to pro-

However, make the following adjustments.duce rent, you must figure its basis for deprecia- Example. You trade a machine (adjusted
tion. An example of changing property from

basis of $8,000) for another like-kind machine1. Decrease the basis by the followingpersonal to rental use would be renting out your
(FMV of $9,000). You use both machines in youramounts.personal residence.
farming business. The basis of the machine you

a. Any loss you recognize on the involun-Sale of property. If you later sell or dispose receive is $8,000, the same as the machine
tary conversion.of property changed to business or rental use, traded.
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Exchange expenses. Exchange expenses $11,000) and $3,000 cash. You realize a gain of Example. You used a tractor on your farm
generally are the closing costs that you pay. for 3 years. Its adjusted basis is $2,000 and its$4,000. This is the FMV of the land received plus
They include such items as brokerage commis- FMV is $4,000. You are interested in a newthe cash minus the basis of the land you traded
sions, attorney fees, and deed preparation fees. tractor, which sells for $15,500. Ordinarily, you($11,000 + $3,000 − $10,000). Include your gain
Add them to the basis of the like-kind property would trade your old tractor for the new one andin income (recognize gain) only to the extent of
you receive. pay the dealer $11,500. Your basis for depreci-the cash received. Your basis in the land you

ating the new tractor would then be $13,500received is figured as follows.
Property plus cash. If you trade property in a ($11,500 + $2,000, the adjusted basis of your
like-kind exchange and also pay money, the Basis of land traded . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,000 old tractor). However, you want a higher basis
basis of the property you receive is the adjusted Minus: Cash received (adjustment for depreciating the new tractor, so you agree to
basis of the property you gave up plus the 1(a)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . − 3,000 pay the dealer $15,500 for the new tractor if he
money you paid. $7,000 will pay you $4,000 for your old tractor. Because

Plus: Gain recognized (adjustment
the two transactions are dependent on each2(b)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 3,000Example. You trade in a truck (adjusted ba- other, you are treated as having exchanged yourBasis of land received . . . . . . . . . $10,000sis of $3,000) for another truck (FMV of $7,500) old tractor for the new one and paid $11,500

and pay $4,000. Your basis in the new truck is ($15,500 − $4,000). Your basis for depreciating
$7,000 (the $3,000 adjusted basis of the old Example 2. You trade a truck (adjusted ba- the new tractor is $13,500, the same as if you
truck plus the $4,000 cash). sis of $22,750) for another truck (FMV of traded the old tractor.

$20,000) and $10,000 cash. You realize a gainSpecial rules for related persons. If a
of $7,250. This is the FMV of the truck receivedlike-kind exchange takes place directly or indi- Property Receivedplus the cash minus the adjusted basis of therectly between related persons and either party as a Gifttruck you traded ($20,000 + $10,000 − $22,750).disposes of the property within 2 years after the
You include all the gain in your income (recog-exchange, the exchange no longer qualifies for To figure the basis of property you receive as anize gain) because the gain is less than the cashlike-kind exchange treatment. Each person gift, you must know its adjusted basis (definedyou received. Your basis in the truck you re-must report any gain or loss not recognized on earlier) to the donor just before it was given toceived is figured as follows.the original exchange unless the loss is not you. You also must know its FMV at the time it

deductible under the related party rules. Each was given to you and any gift tax paid on it.Adjusted basis of truck traded . . . . . . $22,750
person reports it on the tax return filed for the Minus: Cash received (adjustment

FMV equal to or greater than donor’s ad-year in which the later disposition occurred. If 1(a)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . −10,000
justed basis. If the FMV of the property isthis rule applies, the basis of the property re- $12,750
equal to or greater than the donor’s adjustedceived in the original exchange will be its FMV. Plus: Gain recognized (adjustment
basis, your basis is the donor’s adjusted basis2(b)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 7,250For more information, see chapter 8.

Basis of truck received . . . . . . . . . $20,000 when you received the gift. Increase your basis
Exchange of business property. Exchang- by all or part of any gift tax paid, depending on
ing the property of one business for the property the date of the gift.Allocation of basis. If you receive like-kindof another business is a multiple property ex- Also, for figuring gain or loss from a sale or

and unlike properties in the exchange, allocatechange. For information on figuring basis, see other disposition of the property, or for figuring
the basis first to the unlike property, other thanMultiple Property Exchanges in chapter 1 of depreciation, depletion, or amortization deduc-
money, up to its FMV on the date of the ex-Publication 544. tions on business property, you must increase or
change. The rest is the basis of the like-kind

decrease your basis (the donor’s adjusted ba-Basis for depreciation. Special rules apply in property.
sis) by any required adjustments to basis whiledetermining and depreciating the basis of
you held the property. See Adjusted Basis, ear-MACRS property acquired in a like-kind transac- Example. You traded a tractor with an ad-
lier.tion. For information, see What Is the Basis of justed basis of $15,000 for another tractor that

If you received a gift during the tax year,Your Depreciable Property? in chapter 7. had an FMV of $12,500. You also received
increase your basis in the gift (the donor’s ad-$1,000 cash and a truck that had an FMV of
justed basis) by the part of the gift tax paid on it$3,000. The truck is unlike property. You real-
due to the net increase in value of the gift. FigurePartially Nontaxable Exchanges ized a gain of $1,500. This is the FMV of the
the increase by multiplying the gift tax paid bytractor received plus the FMV of the truck re-A partially nontaxable exchange is an exchange the following fraction.ceived plus the cash minus the adjusted basis ofin which you receive unlike property or money in

the tractor you traded ($12,500 + $3,000 +addition to like-kind property. The basis of the Net increase in value of the gift
$1,000 − $15,000). You include in income (rec- Amount of the giftproperty you receive is the same as the adjusted
ognize) all $1,500 of the gain because it is lessbasis of the property you gave up with the follow- The net increase in value of the gift is thethan the FMV of the unlike property plus theing adjustments. FMV of the gift minus the donor’s adjusted basis.cash received. Your basis in the properties you

The amount of the gift is its value for gift taxreceived is figured as follows.1. Decrease the basis by the following
purposes after reduction by any annual exclu-amounts.

Adjusted basis of old tractor . . . . . . . $15,000 sion and marital or charitable deduction that
Minus: Cash received (adjustmenta. Any money you receive. applies to the gift. For information on the gift tax,
1(a)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . − 1,000 see Publication 950, Introduction to Estate and

b. Any loss you recognize on the ex- $14,000 Gift Taxes.
change. Plus: Gain recognized (adjustment

2(b)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 1,500
Example. In 2005, you received a gift ofTotal basis of properties received $15,5002. Increase the basis by the following property from your mother that had an FMV of

amounts. Allocate the total basis of $15,500 first to the $50,000. Her adjusted basis was $20,000. The
unlike property—the truck ($3,000). This is the amount of the gift for gift tax purposes wasa. Any additional costs you incur.
truck’s FMV. The rest ($12,500) is the basis of $39,000 ($50,000 minus the $11,000 annual

b. Any gain you recognize on the ex- the tractor. exclusion). She paid a gift tax of $9,000. Your
change. basis, $26,930, is figured as follows.

If the other party to the exchange assumes Fair market value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000Sale and Purchase
your liabilities, treat the debt assumption as Minus: Adjusted basis . . . . . . . . . . . −20,000

If you sell property and buy similar property inmoney you received in the exchange. Net increase in value . . . . . . . . . . . $30,000
two mutually dependent transactions, you may Gift tax paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,000
have to treat the sale and purchase as a singleExample 1. You trade farmland (basis of Multiplied by ($30,000 ÷ $39,000) . . . × .77
nontaxable exchange. Gift tax due to net increase in value $6,930$10,000) for another tract of farmland (FMV of
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Adjusted basis of property to your holding period of the property as of the date of ately before the event that resulted in the addi-
mother . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +20,000 the transfer. tional estate tax.
Your basis in the property . . . . . . . $26,930 You make the election by filing, with FormFor more information, see Property Settle-

706-A, a statement that:ments in Publication 504, Divorced or Separated
Individuals.Note. If you received a gift before 1977, • Contains your (and the estate’s) name,

your basis in the gift (the donor’s adjusted basis) address, and taxpayer identification num-
includes any gift tax paid on it. However, your Inherited Property ber;
basis cannot exceed the FMV of the gift when it

• Identifies the election as an election underYour basis in property you inherit from a dece-was given to you.
section 1016(c) of the Internal Revenuedent is generally one of the following.
Code;FMV less than donor’s adjusted basis. If the • The FMV of the property at the date of the

FMV of the property at the time of the gift is less • Specifies the property for which you aredecedent’s death.
than the donor’s adjusted basis, your basis de- making the election; and

• The FMV on the alternate valuation date, ifpends on whether you have a gain or a loss • Provides any additional information re-the personal representative for the estatewhen you dispose of the property. Your basis for
quired by the Form 706-A instructions.elects to use alternate valuation.figuring gain is the donor’s adjusted basis plus or

minus any required adjustments to basis while • The decedent’s adjusted basis in land to For more information, see Form 706, United
you held the property. Your basis for figuring the extent of the value that is excluded States Estate (and Generation-Skipping Trans-
loss is its FMV when you received the gift plus or from the decedent’s taxable estate as a fer) Tax Return, Form 706-A, United States Ad-
minus any required adjustments to basis while qualified conservation easement. ditional Estate Tax Return, and the related
you held the property. (See Adjusted Basis, ear- instructions.
lier.) If a federal estate tax return does not have to

If you use the donor’s adjusted basis for be filed, your basis in the inherited property is its Property Distributed From a
figuring a gain and get a loss, and then use the appraised value at the date of death for state Partnership or CorporationFMV for figuring a loss and get a gain, you have inheritance or transmission taxes.
neither gain nor loss on the sale or other disposi-

The following rules apply to determine aSpecial-use valuation method. Under cer-tion of the property.
partner’s basis and a shareholder’s basis intain conditions, when a person dies, the execu-
property distributed respectively from a partner-Example. You received farmland as a gift tor or personal representative of that person’s
ship to the partner with respect to the partner’sfrom your parents when they retired from farm- estate may elect to value qualified real property
interest in the partnership and from a corpora-ing. At the time of the gift, the land had an FMV at other than its FMV. If so, the executor or
tion to the shareholder with respect to theof $80,000. Your parents’ adjusted basis was personal representative values the qualified real
shareholder’s ownership of stock in the corpora-$100,000. After you received the land, no events property based on its use as a farm or other
tion.occurred that would increase or decrease your closely held business. If the executor or per-

basis. sonal representative elects this method of valua- Partner’s basis. Unless there is a complete
tion for estate tax purposes, this value is theIf you sell the land for $120,000, you will liquidation of a partner’s interest, the basis of
basis of the property for the qualified heirs. Thehave a $20,000 gain because you must use the property (other than money) distributed by a
qualified heirs should be able to get the neces-donor’s adjusted basis at the time of the gift partnership to the partner is its adjusted basis to
sary value from the executor or personal repre-($100,000) as your basis to figure a gain. If you the partnership immediately before the distribu-
sentative of the estate.sell the land for $70,000, you will have a $10,000 tion. However, the basis of the property to the

If you are a qualified heir who receivedloss because you must use the FMV at the time partner cannot be more than the adjusted basis
special-use valuation property, increase yourof the gift ($80,000) as your basis to figure a of his or her interest in the partnership reduced
basis by any gain recognized by the estate orloss. by any money received in the same transaction.
trust because of post-death appreciation. For more information, see Partner’s Basis forIf the sales price is between $80,000 and
Post-death appreciation is the property’s FMV Distributed Property in Publication 541, Partner-$100,000, you have neither gain nor loss. For
on the date of distribution minus the property’s ships.instance, if the sales price was $90,000 and you
FMV either on the date of the individual’s deathtried to figure a gain using the donor’s adjusted Shareholder’s basis. The basis of propertyor on the alternate valuation date. Figure allbasis ($100,000), you would get a $10,000 loss.

distributed by a corporation to a shareholder isFMVs without regard to the special-use valua-If you then tried to figure a loss using the FMV
its fair market value. For more information abouttion.($80,000), you would get a $10,000 gain.
corporate distributions, see Distributions toYou may be liable for an additional estate tax

Business property. If you hold the gift as Shareholders in Publication 542, Corporations.if, within 10 years after the death of the dece-
business property, your basis for figuring any dent, you transfer the property or the property
depreciation, depletion, or amortization deduc- stops being used as a farm. This tax does not
tions is the same as the donor’s adjusted basis apply if you dispose of the property in a like-kind
plus or minus any required adjustments to basis exchange or in an involuntary conversion in
while you hold the property. which all of the proceeds are reinvested in quali-

fied replacement property. The tax also does not 7.Property Transferred apply if you transfer the property to a member of
your family and certain requirements are met.From a Spouse
See Form 706-A and its instructions for more

The basis of property transferred to you or trans- information on this tax. Depreciation,
ferred in trust for your benefit by your spouse is You can elect to increase your basis in
the same as your spouse’s adjusted basis. The special-use valuation property if it becomes sub- Depletion, andsame rule applies to a transfer by your former ject to the additional estate tax. To increase your
spouse if the transfer is incident to divorce. How- basis, you must make an irrevocable election
ever, for property transferred in trust, adjust your and pay interest on the additional estate tax Amortization
basis for any gain recognized by your spouse or figured from the date 9 months after the
former spouse if the liabilities assumed plus the decedent’s death until the date of payment of the
liabilities to which the property is subject are additional estate tax. If you meet these require- What’s Newmore than the adjusted basis of the property ments, increase your basis in the property to its
transferred. FMV on the date of the decedent’s death or the

The transferor must give you the records alternate valuation date. The increase in your Increased section 179 deduction dollar
needed to determine the adjusted basis and basis is considered to have occurred immedi- limits. The maximum amount you can elect to
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deduct for most section 179 property you placed 534, Depreciating Property Placed in Service • Whether MACRS can be used to figure
in service in 2005 is $105,000. This limit is re- depreciation.Before 1987.
duced by the amount by which the cost of the • What is the basis of your depreciableTo help you understand depreciationproperty placed in service during the tax year

property.and how to complete Form 4562, De-exceeds $420,000. See Dollar Limits under Sec-
preciation and Amortization, see the

TIP
tion 179 Deduction, later. • How to treat improvements.

filled-in Form 4562 and related discussion in
• When you must file Form 4562.chapter 16.Depreciation limits for business cars. The

total amount of depreciation (including the sec- • How you can correct depreciation claimed
Topicstion 179 deduction) you can take for a passen- incorrectly.

ger automobile (that is not an electric vehicle or This chapter discusses:
a truck or van) you use in your business and first
place in service in 2005 is generally $2,960. What Property Can• Overview of depreciation
Different limits apply to electric vehicles and Be Depreciated?• Section 179 deductiontrucks and vans. See Do the Passenger Auto-
mobile Limits Apply under Additional Rules for • Special depreciation allowances You can depreciate most types of tangible prop-
Listed Property, later. erty (except land), such as buildings, machinery,• Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery

equipment, vehicles, certain livestock, and furni-
System (MACRS)Limited applicability of special depreciation ture. You can also depreciate certain intangible

allowances. The additional special deprecia- • Listed property rules property, such as copyrights, patents, and com-
tion allowances (including the increased limits puter software. To be depreciable, the property• Basic information on cost depletion (in-for passenger automobiles) do not apply to most must meet all the following requirements.

cluding timber depletion) and percentageproperty placed in service in 2005. Generally,
you can only claim the special depreciation al- depletion • It must be property you own.
lowances for certain aircraft and certain property • Amortization of the costs of going into • It must be used in your business orwith a long production period. See Claiming the

business, reforestation costs, the costs of income-producing activity.Special Depreciation Allowance, later.
pollution control facilities, and the costs of • It must have a determinable useful life.
section 197 intangibles

• It must be expected to last more than one
year.

Useful ItemsReminders
You may want to see:

Property You OwnSection 179 deduction limit for sport utility
Publicationvehicles. The maximum section 179 expense To claim depreciation, you usually must be the

deduction for certain sport utility vehicles is owner of the property. You are considered as❏ 463 Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and Car$25,000. For more information, see Dollar Limits owning property even if it is subject to a debt.Expensesunder Section 179 Deduction, later.

❏ 534 Depreciating Property Placed in Leased property. You can depreciate leasedAmortization of business start-up costs.
Service Before 1987 property only if you retain the incidents of owner-You can elect to deduct certain start-up costs.

ship in the property (explained later). ThisSee chapter 4. The remaining costs must be ❏ 535 Business Expenses
means you bear the burden of exhaustion of theamortized over a 180-month period. See Amorti-

❏ 544 Sales and Other Dispositions of capital investment in the property. Therefore, ifzation, later.
Assets you lease property from someone to use in your

Amortization of reforestation costs. You trade or business or for the production of in-❏ 551 Basis of Assets
can elect to deduct certain reforestation costs. come, you generally cannot depreciate its cost

❏ 946 How To Depreciate PropertySee chapter 4. The remaining costs can be because you do not retain the incidents of own-
amortized over an 84-month period. See Amorti- ership. You can, however, depreciate any capi-

Form (and Instructions)zation, later. tal improvements you make to the leased
property. See Additions and Improvements❏ T Forest Activities ScheduleMarginal production of oil and gas. The under Which Recovery Period Applies in chap-

suspension of the taxable income limit on per- ❏ 1040X Amended U.S. Individual Income ter 4 of Publication 946.
centage depletion from the marginal production Tax Return If you lease property to someone, you gener-of oil and natural gas that was scheduled to

ally can depreciate its cost even if the lessee❏ 3115 Application for Change inexpire for tax years beginning after 2003 has
(the person leasing from you) has agreed toAccounting Methodbeen extended to tax years beginning before
preserve, replace, renew, and maintain the2006. For more information on marginal produc-

❏ 4562 Depreciation and Amortization property. However, you cannot depreciate thetion, see section 613A(c)(6) of the Internal Rev-
cost of the property if the lease provides that the❏ 4797 Sales of Business Propertyenue Code.
lessee is to maintain the property and return to
you the same property or its equivalent in valueSee chapter 17 for information about getting
at the expiration of the lease in as good condi-publications and forms.
tion and value as when leased.Introduction

Incidents of ownership. Incidents of own-
If you buy farm property such as machinery, ership of property include the following.
equipment, livestock, or a structure with a useful Overview of
life of more than a year, you generally cannot • The legal title to the property.
deduct its entire cost in one year. Instead, you Depreciation • The legal obligation to pay for the prop-must spread the cost over the time you use the

erty.property and deduct part of it each year. For This overview discusses basic information on
most types of property, this is called deprecia- • The responsibility to pay maintenance andthe following.
tion. operating expenses.

This chapter gives information on deprecia- • What property can be depreciated. • The duty to pay any taxes on the property.
tion methods that generally apply to property • What property cannot be depreciated. • The risk of loss if the property is de-placed in service after 1986. For information on

stroyed, condemned, or diminished indepreciating pre-1987 property, see Publication • When depreciation begins and ends.
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value through obsolescence or exhaus- terraces unless the structures have a determina- If the software meets the tests above, it can be
tion. ble useful life. depreciated and may qualify for the section 179

deduction and the special depreciation allow-
ance (if applicable), discussed later.Life tenant. Generally, if you hold business or Property Lasting More Than One

investment property as a life tenant, you can Year Certain term interests in property. You can-depreciate it as if you were the absolute owner
not depreciate a term interest in property cre-of the property. However, see Certain term inter- To be depreciable, property must have a useful ated or acquired after July 27, 1989, for anyests in property under Excepted property, later. life that extends substantially beyond the year period during which the remainder interest is

you place it in service. held, directly or indirectly, by a person related to
you. This rule does not apply to the holder of aProperty Used in Your Business or What Property Cannot Be term interest in property acquired by gift, be-Income-Producing Activity
quest, or inheritance. For more information, seeDepreciated?

To claim depreciation on property, you must use chapter 1 of Publication 946.
Certain property cannot be depreciated. Thisit in your business or income-producing activity.
includes the following.If you use property to produce income (invest- When Does Depreciation

ment use), the income must be taxable. You Begin and End?cannot depreciate property that you use solely
Landfor personal activities. You begin to depreciate your property when you

place it in service for use in your trade or busi-You can never depreciate the cost of land be-Partial business or investment use. If you
ness or for the production of income. You stopcause land does not wear out, become obsolete,use property for business or investment pur-
depreciating property either when you have fullyor get used up. The cost of land generally in-poses and for personal purposes, you can de-
recovered your cost or other basis or when youcludes the cost of clearing, grading, planting,duct depreciation based only on the percentage
retire it from service, whichever happens first.and landscaping. Although you cannot depreci-of business or investment use.

ate land, you can depreciate certain costs in-
Example 1. If you use your car for farm curred in preparing land for business use. See

Placed in Servicebusiness, you can deduct depreciation based on chapter 1 of Publication 946.
its percentage of use in farming. If you also use it

Property is placed in service when it is ready andfor investment purposes, you can depreciate it
available for a specific use, whether in a busi-based on its percentage of investment use. Excepted Property
ness activity, an income-producing activity, a

Example 2. If you use part of your home for tax-exempt activity, or a personal activity. EvenEven if the requirements explained in the pre-
business, you may be able to deduct deprecia- if you are not using the property, it is in serviceceding discussions are met, you cannot depreci-
tion on that part based on its business use. For when it is ready and available for its specific use.ate the following property.
more information, see Business Use of Your

• Property placed in service and disposed ofHome in chapter 4. Example. You bought a planter for use in
in the same year. Determining when prop- your farm business. The planter was delivered in

Inventory. You can never depreciate inven- erty is placed in service is explained later. December 2005 after harvest was over. You
tory because it is not held for use in your busi- begin to depreciate the planter for 2005 because• Equipment used to build capital improve-ness. Inventory is any property you hold it was ready and available for its specific use inments. You must add otherwise allowableprimarily for sale to customers in the ordinary 2005, even though it will not be used until thedepreciation on the equipment during thecourse of your business. spring of 2006.period of construction to the basis of your

Livestock. Livestock purchased for draft, improvements. If your planter comes unassembled in De-
breeding, or dairy purposes can be depreciated cember 2005 and is put together in February• Intangible property such as section 197only if they are not kept in an inventory account. 2006, it is not placed in service until 2006. Youintangibles.Livestock you raise usually has no deprecia- begin to depreciate it in 2006.
ble basis because the costs of raising them are • Certain term interests. If your planter was delivered and assembled
deducted and not added to their basis. However, in February 2006 but not used until April 2006, it
see Immature livestock under When Does De- is placed in service in February 2006, becauseIntangible property. This property does not
preciation Begin and End, later. this is when the planter was ready for its speci-have a determinable useful life and generally

fied use. You begin to depreciate it in 2006.cannot be depreciated. Special rules apply to
computer software (discussed next). See Amor-Property Having a Determinable Fruit or nut trees and vines. If you acquire antization, later, and chapter 9 of Publication 535Useful Life orchard, grove, or vineyard before the trees orfor more information.

vines have reached the income-producingTo be depreciable, your property must have a Computer software. Computer software in- stage, and they have a preproductive period ofdeterminable useful life. This means it must be cludes all programs designed to cause a com- more than 2 years, you must capitalize thesomething that wears out, decays, gets used up, puter to perform a desired function. It also preproductive-period costs under the uniformbecomes obsolete, or loses its value from natu- includes any data base or similar item in the capitalization rules (unless you elect not to useral causes. public domain and incidental to the operation of these rules). See chapter 6 for information about
qualifying software. Computer software is a sec- the uniform capitalization rules. Your deprecia-Irrigation systems and water wells. Irriga- tion 197 intangible only if you acquired it in tion begins when the trees and vines reach thetion systems and wells used in a trade or busi- connection with the acquisition of assets that income-producing stage (that is, when they bearness can be depreciated if their useful life can be make up a business or a substantial part of a fruit, nuts, or grapes in quantities sufficient todetermined. You can depreciate irrigation sys- business. commercially warrant harvesting).tems and wells composed of masonry, concrete, However, computer software is not a section

tile, metal, or wood. In addition, you can depreci- 197 intangible even if acquired in connection Immature livestock. Depreciation for live-ate costs for moving dirt to construct irrigation with the acquisition of a business, if it meets all stock begins when the livestock reaches the agesystems and water wells composed of these of the following tests. of maturity. If you acquire immature livestock formaterials. However, land preparation costs for
draft, dairy, or breeding purposes, your depreci-• It is readily available for purchase by thecenter pivot irrigation systems are not deprecia-
ation begins when the livestock reach the agegeneral public.ble.
when they can be worked, milked, or bred.• It is subject to a nonexclusive license. When this occurs, your basis for depreciation isDams, ponds, and terraces. In general, you
your initial cost for the immature livestock.cannot depreciate earthen dams, ponds, and • It has not been substantially modified.
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Other basis. Other basis refers to basis that isIdle Property Property You Placed in Service
determined by the way you received the prop-Before 1987

Continue to claim a deduction for depreciation erty. For example, your basis is other than cost if
on property used in your business or for the You cannot use MACRS for property you placed you acquired the property as a gift or as an
production of income even if it is temporarily idle. in service before 1987 (except property you inheritance. If you acquired property in this or
For example, if you stop using a machine be- placed in service after July 31, 1986, if MACRS some other way, see Basis Other Than Cost in
cause there is a temporary lack of a market for a was elected). Property placed in service before chapter 6 to determine your basis.
product made with that machine, continue to 1987 must be depreciated under the methods

Property changed from personal use. Ifdeduct depreciation on the machine. discussed in Publication 534, Depreciating
you held property for personal use and later useProperty Placed in Service Before 1987.
it in your business or income-producing activity,

Use of real property changed. You generallyCost or Other Basis Fully your depreciable basis is the lesser of the follow-
must use MACRS to depreciate real propertyRecovered ing.
you acquired for personal use before 1987 and

You stop depreciating property when you have changed to business or income-producing use 1. The fair market value (FMV) of the prop-
fully recovered your cost or other basis. This after 1986. erty on the date of the change in use.
happens when your section 179 and allowed or

2. Your original cost or other basis adjustedallowable depreciation deductions equal your
as follows.cost or investment in the property. Property Owned or Used in 1986
a. Increased by the cost of any permanentUnder special rules, you may not be able to use

improvements or additions and otherMACRS for property you acquired and placed inRetired From Service
costs that must be added to basis.service after 1986. These rules apply to both

You stop depreciating property when you retire it personal and real property owned or used b. Decreased by any tax deductions you
from service, even if you have not fully recov- before 1987. If you cannot use MACRS, the claimed for casualty and theft losses
ered its cost or other basis. You retire property property must be depreciated under the meth- and other items that reduced your ba-
from service when you permanently withdraw it ods discussed in Publication 534. For specific sis.
from use in a trade or business or from use in the information, see Property Owned or Used in
production of income because of any of the 1986 in chapter 1 of Publication 946.

Property acquired in a nontaxable transac-following events.
tion. Generally, if you receive property in a• You sell or exchange the property. nontaxable exchange, the basis of the propertyElection To Exclude Property From
you receive is the same as the adjusted basis of• You convert the property to personal use. MACRS
the property you gave up. Special rules apply in• You abandon the property. If you can properly depreciate any property determining the basis and figuring the deprecia-

under a method not based on a term of years,• You transfer the property to a supplies or tion deduction for MACRS property acquired in a
such as the unit-of-production method, you canscrap account. like-kind exchange or involuntary conversion.
elect to exclude that property from MACRS. You See Figuring the Deduction for Property Ac-• The property is destroyed. make the election by reporting your depreciation quired in a Nontaxable Exchange under Figuring
for the property on line 15 in Part II of Form 4562 Depreciation Under MACRS, later.For information on abandonment of property, and attaching a statement as described in the

see chapter 8. For information on destroyed instructions for Form 4562. You must make this Adjusted basis. To find your property’s basisproperty, see chapter 11 and Publication 547, election by the return due date (including exten- for depreciation, you may have to make certainCasualties, Disasters, and Thefts. sions) for the year you place your property in adjustments (increases and decreases) to the
service. However, if you timely filed your return basis of the property for events occurring be-Can You Use MACRS To for the year without making the election, you can

tween the time you acquired the property andstill make the election by filing an amendedDepreciate Your Property? the time you placed it in service. These eventsreturn within 6 months of the due date of the
could include the following.You must use the Modified Accelerated Cost return (excluding extensions). Attach the elec-

Recovery System (MACRS) to depreciate most tion to the amended return and write “Filed pur- • Installing utility lines.
business and investment property placed in suant to section 301.9100-2” on the election

• Paying legal fees for perfecting the title.service after 1986. MACRS is explained later statement. File the amended return at the same
under Figuring Depreciation Under MACRS. address you filed the original return. • Settling zoning issues.

You cannot use MACRS to depreciate the
• Receiving rebates.Use of standard mileage rate. If you use thefollowing property.

standard mileage rate to figure your tax deduc- • Incurring a casualty or theft loss.• Property you placed in service before tion for your business automobile, you are
1987. For a discussion of adjustments to the basis oftreated as having made an election to exclude

your property, see Adjusted Basis in chapter 6.the automobile from MACRS. See Publication• Certain property owned or used in 1986.
463 for a discussion of the standard mileage Basis adjustment for depreciation allowed• Intangible property. rate. or allowable. After you place your property in

• Films, video tapes, and recordings. service, you must reduce the basis of the prop-
What Is the Basis of Your erty by the depreciation allowed or allowable,• Certain corporate or partnership property

whichever is greater. Depreciation allowed isDepreciable Property?acquired in a nontaxable transfer.
depreciation you actually deducted (from which• Property you elected to exclude from To figure your depreciation deduction, you must you received a tax benefit). Depreciation allowa-

MACRS. determine the basis of your property. To deter- ble is depreciation you are entitled to deduct.
mine basis, you need to know the cost or other If you do not claim depreciation you are enti-For more information, see Chapter 1 of Publi- basis of your property. tled to deduct, you must still reduce the basis ofcation 946.

the property by the full amount of depreciationCost as basis. The basis of property you buy
allowable.is its cost plus amounts you paid for items such

If you deduct more depreciation than youas sales tax, freight charges, and installation
should, you must reduce your basis by anyand testing fees. The cost includes the amount
amount deducted from which you received a taxyou pay in cash, debt obligations, other prop-
benefit (the depreciation allowed).erty, or services.
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Filing an Amended ReturnHow Do You Treat • An adjustment in the useful life of a depre-
ciable asset for which depreciation is de-Improvements? You can file an amended return to correct the
termined under section 167.amount of depreciation claimed for any property

If you improve depreciable property, you must in any of the following situations. • A change in use of an asset in the handstreat the improvement as separate depreciable
of the same taxpayer.

property. For more information on improve- • You claimed the incorrect amount be-
• Making a late depreciation election or re-ments, see Publication 946. cause of a mathematical error made in

voking a timely valid depreciation election.any year.

• Any change in the placed-in-service dateRepairs. You generally deduct the cost of re- • You claimed the incorrect amount be-
of a depreciable asset.cause of a posting error made in any yearpairing business property in the same way as

(for example, omitting an asset from theany other business expense. However, if a re-
See section 1.446-1T(e)(2)(ii)(d)(3) of the reg-depreciation schedule).pair or replacement increases the value of your

ulations for additional examples.property, makes it more useful, or lengthens its • You have not adopted a method of ac- In some instances, you may be able to get anlife, you must treat it as an improvement and counting for the property. automatic approval from the IRS to change yourdepreciate it.
method of accounting for depreciation. See theGenerally, you adopt a method of accounting for
Instructions for Form 3115 for more informationdepreciation by using a permissible method of

Improvements to rented property. You can on getting approval, automatic approval proce-determining depreciation when you file your first
depreciate permanent improvements you make dures, and a list of exceptions to the automatictax return, or by using the same impermissible
to business property you rent from someone approval process. Revenue Procedure 2002-9method of determining depreciation in two or
else. and Revenue Procedure 2004-11 provide addi-more consecutively filed tax returns. Revenue

tional guidance and special procedures forProcedure 2002-9, which is in Internal Revenue
amending your return and filing Form 3115.Do You Have To File Bulletin 2002-3, as modified by Revenue Proce-

Changing your method of accounting for de-dure 2004-11, which is in Internal Revenue Bul-Form 4562?
preciation is discussed in more detail in chapterletin 2004-3, provides an exception to this
1 of Publication 946.Use Form 4562 to claim your deduction for de- 2-year rule.

preciation and amortization. You must complete
When to file. If an amended return is allowed,and attach Form 4562 to your tax return if you
you must file it by the later of the following dates.are claiming any of the following. Section 179 Deduction

• 3 years from the date you filed your origi-• A section 179 deduction for the current
nal return for the year in which you de- You can elect to recover all or part of the cost ofyear or a section 179 carryover from a
ducted the incorrect amount. (A return certain qualifying property, up to a limit, by de-prior year. The section 179 deduction is
filed before an unextended due date is ducting it in the year you place the property indiscussed later.
considered filed on the due date.) service. This is the section 179 deduction. You

• Depreciation for property placed in service can elect the section 179 deduction instead of• 2 years from the time you paid your tax forduring the current year. recovering the cost by taking depreciation de-that year.
ductions.• Depreciation on any vehicle or other listed

This part of the chapter explains the rules forproperty, regardless of when it was placed Changing Your the section 179 deduction. It explains what prop-in service. Listed property is discussed
Accounting Method erty qualifies for the deduction, what propertylater.

does not qualify for the deduction, the limits that
Generally, you must get IRS approval to change• Amortization of costs that began in the may apply, how to elect the deduction, and when
your method of accounting. File Form 3115,current year. Amortization is discussed you may have to recapture the deduction.
Application for Change in Accounting Method, tolater.
request a change in your method of accounting What Property Qualifies?for depreciation.For more information, see the Instructions for

The following are examples of a change inForm 4562. To qualify for the section 179 deduction, your
method of accounting for depreciation. property must meet all the following require-It is important to keep good records

ments.for property you depreciate. Do not • A change in the treatment of an asset from
file these records with your return. In- nondepreciable to depreciable or viceRECORDS • It must be eligible property.

stead, you should keep them as part of the versa. • It must be acquired for business use.permanent records of the depreciated property. • A change in the depreciation method, pe-They will help you verify the accuracy of the of • It must have been acquired by purchase.riod of recovery, or convention of a depre-the depreciation of assets placed in service in
ciable asset.the current and previous tax years. For general Eligible Property• A change from not claiming to claiming theinformation on recordkeeping, see Publication
special depreciation allowance or vice583, Starting a Business and Keeping Records. To qualify for the section 179 deduction, your
versa.For specific information on keeping records for property must be one of the following types of

section 179 property and listed property, see depreciable property.• A change from claiming the 50% special
Publication 946. depreciation allowance to claiming the

1. Tangible personal property.30% special depreciation allowance for
How Do You Correct qualified property (including property that 2. Other tangible property (except buildings

is included in a class of property for which and their structural components) used as:Depreciation Deductions?
you elected the 30% special allowance in-

a. An integral part of manufacturing, pro-If you deducted an incorrect amount of deprecia- stead of the 50% special allowance).
duction, or extraction or of furnishingtion in any year, you may be able to make a
transportation, communications, elec-See section 1.446-1T(e)(2)(ii)(d)(2) of the reg-correction by filing an amended return for that
tricity, gas, water, or sewage disposalulations for additional examples.year. If you are not allowed to make the correc-
services,tion on an amended return, you may be able to Changes in depreciation that are not a

change your accounting method to claim the change in method of accounting include the fol- b. A research facility used in connection
correct amount of depreciation. lowing. with any of the activities in (a) above, or
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c. A facility used in connection with any of a. In whole or in part by its adjusted basis• A greenhouse specifically designed, con-
in the hands of the person from whom itthe activities in (a) for the bulk storage structed, and used for the commercial pro-
was acquired, orof fungible commodities. duction of plants.

b. Under the stepped-up basis rules for• A structure specifically designed, con-3. Single purpose agricultural (livestock) or property acquired from a decedent.structed, and used for the commercial pro-horticultural structures.
duction of mushrooms.

3. It is acquired from a related person. A re-4. Storage facilities (except buildings and
lated person generally means a member oftheir structural components) used in con- Use of structure. A structure must be used
your immediate family (including yournection with distributing petroleum or any only for the purpose that qualified it. For exam-
spouse, an ancestor, and a lineal descen-primary product of petroleum. ple, a hog barn will not be qualifying property if
dant) or a partnership or corporation inyou use it to house poultry. Similarly, using part5. Off-the-shelf computer software. which you hold an interest.of your greenhouse to sell plants will make the

greenhouse nonqualifying property. For more information on related persons,
Tangible personal property. Tangible per- If a structure includes work space, the work see Related persons under Property Acquired
sonal property is any tangible property that is not space can be used only for the following activi- by Purchase in chapter 2 of Publication 946.
real property. It includes the following property. ties.

What Property Does Not• Stocking, caring for, or collecting livestock• Machinery and equipment.
or plants or their produce. Qualify?• Property contained in or attached to a

• Maintaining the enclosure or structure.building (other than structural compo-
Land and improvements. Land and land im-nents), such as milk tanks, automatic • Maintaining or replacing the equipment or provements, such as buildings and other perma-feeders, barn cleaners, and office equip- stock enclosed or housed in the structure. nent structures and their components, are realment.
property, not personal property and do not qual-

• Gasoline storage tanks and pumps at re- Of f - the -she l f  compute r  so f tware . ify as section 179 property. Land improvements
tail service stations. Off-the-shelf computer software placed in serv- include nonagricultural fences, swimming pools,

ice after 2002 is qualifying property for purposes paved parking areas, wharves, docks, bridges,• Livestock, including horses, cattle, hogs,
of the section 179 deduction. This is computer and fences. However, agricultural fences dosheep, goats, and mink and other
software that is readily available for purchase by qualify as section 179 property. Similarly, fieldfur-bearing animals.
the general public, is subject to a nonexclusive drainage tile also qualifies as section 179 prop-
license, and has not been substantially modi- erty.

Facility used for the bulk storage of fungible fied. It includes any program designed to cause
commodities. A facility used for the bulk stor- a computer to perform a desired function. How- Excepted property. Even if the requirements
age of fungible commodities is qualifying prop- ever, a database or similar item is not consid- explained in the preceding discussions are met,
erty for purposes of the section 179 deduction if ered computer software unless it is in the public you cannot elect the section 179 deduction for
it is used in connection with any of the activities domain and is incidental to the operation of the following property.
listed earlier in item (2)(a). Bulk storage means otherwise qualifying software.
the storage of a commodity in a large mass • Certain property you lease to others (if you
before it is used. are a noncorporate lessor).

Property Acquired for BusinessGrain bins. A grain bin is an example of a • Certain property used predominantly toUsestorage facility that is qualifying section 179 furnish lodging or in connection with the
property. It is a facility used in connection with furnishing of lodging. (This exception doesTo qualify for the section 179 deduction, your
the production of grain or livestock for the bulk not apply to property used by a hotel orproperty must have been acquired for use in
storage of fungible commodities. motel where the predominant portion ofyour trade or business. Property you acquire

the accommodations is used by tran-only for the production of income, such as in-
Single purpose agricultural or horticultural sients.)vestment property, rental property (if renting
structures. A single purpose agricultural (live- property is not your trade or business), and • Air conditioning or heating units.
stock) or horticultural structure is qualifying property that produces royalties, does not qual-

• Property used predominantly outside theproperty for purposes of the section 179 deduc- ify.
United States (except property describedtion.

Partial business use. When you use property in section 168(g)(4) of the Internal Reve-
Agricultural structure. A single purpose for business and nonbusiness purposes, you nue Code).

agricultural (livestock) structure is any building can elect the section 179 deduction only if you
• Property used by certain tax-exempt orga-or enclosure specifically designed, constructed, use it more than 50% for business in the year

nizations (except property used in connec-and used for both the following reasons. you place it in service. If you used the property
tion with the production of income subjectmore than 50% for business, multiply the cost of• To house, raise, and feed a particular type to the tax on unrelated trade or businessthe property by the percentage of business use.

of livestock and its produce. income).Use the resulting business cost to figure your
section 179 deduction.• To house the equipment, including any • Property used by governmental units or

replacements, needed to house, raise, or foreign persons or entities (except prop-
feed the livestock. erty used under a lease with a term of less

Property Acquired by Purchase than 6 months).
For this purpose, livestock includes poultry.

To qualify for the section 179 deduction, your
Single purpose structures are qualifying property must have been acquired by purchase. How Much Can You Deduct?property if used, for example, to breed chickens For example, property acquired by gift or inheri-

or hogs, produce milk from dairy cattle, or pro- tance does not qualify. Your section 179 deduction is generally the costduce feeder cattle or pigs, broiler chickens, or Property is not considered acquired by of the qualifying property. However, the totaleggs. The facility must include, as an integral purchase in the following situations. amount you can elect to deduct under sectionpart of the structure or enclosure, equipment
179 is subject to a dollar limit and a businessnecessary to house, raise, and feed the live- 1. It is acquired by one member of a con- income limit. These limits apply to each tax-stock. trolled group from another member of the payer, not to each business. However, see Mar-

same group.Horticultural structure. A single purpose ried individuals under Dollar Limits, later. See
horticultural structure is either of the following. also the special rules for applying the limits for2. Its basis is determined either—
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partnerships and S corporations, later, under must reduce his dollar limit to $30,000 • Interest from working capital of your trade
Partnerships and S Corporations. ($105,000 − $75,000). or business.

If you deduct only part of the cost of qualify- • Wages, salaries, tips, or other pay earnedLimits for sport utility vehicles. The totaling property as a section 179 deduction, you can
as an employee.amount you can elect to deduct for certain sportgenerally depreciate the cost you do not deduct.

utility vehicles and certain other vehicles placedSee Claiming the Special Depreciation Allow- In addition, figure taxable income without re-in service in 2005 is $25,000. This rule applies toance and Figuring Depreciation Under MACRS, gard to any of the following.any 4-wheeled vehicle primarily designed orlater.
used to carry passengers over public streets,Use Part I of Form 4562 to figure your sec- • The section 179 deduction.
roads, and highways that is rated at more thantion 179 deduction.

• The self-employment tax deduction.6,000 pounds gross vehicle weight and not more
Trade-in of other property. If you buy qualify- than 14,000 pounds gross vehicle weight. • Any net operating loss carryback or car-
ing property with cash and a trade-in, its cost for For more information, see chapter 2 of Publi- ryforward.
purposes of the section 179 deduction includes cation 946.

• Any unreimbursed employee business ex-only the cash you paid. For example, if you buy
penses.(for cash and a trade-in) a new tractor for use in Limits for passenger automobiles. For a

your business, your cost for the section 179 passenger automobile that is placed in service
deduction is the cash you paid. It does not in- in 2005, the total section 179 and depreciation Two different taxable income limits. In addi-
clude the adjusted basis of the old tractor you deduction is limited. See Do the Passenger Au- tion to the business income limit for your section
trade for the new tractor. tomobile Limits Apply under Additional Rules for 179 deduction, you may have a taxable income

Listed Property, later. limit for some other deduction (for example,
Example. J-Bar Farms traded two cultiva- charitable contributions). You may have to figure

tors having a total adjusted basis of $6,800 for a Married individuals. If you are married, how the limit for this other deduction taking into ac-
new cultivator costing $13,200. They received you figure your section 179 deduction depends count the section 179 deduction. If so, complete
an $8,000 trade-in allowance for the old cultiva- on whether you file jointly or separately. If you the following steps.
tors and paid $5,200 cash for the new cultivator. file a joint return, you and your spouse are
J-Bar also traded a used pickup truck with an treated as one taxpayer in determining any re- Step Action
adjusted basis of $8,000 for a new pickup truck duction to the dollar limit, regardless of which of

1 Figure taxable income without thecosting $15,000. They received a $5,000 you purchased the property or placed it in serv-
section 179 deduction or the othertrade-in allowance and paid $10,000 cash for ice. If you and your spouse file separate returns, deduction.the new pickup truck. you are treated as one taxpayer for the dollar

Only the cash paid by J-Bar qualifies for the 2 Figure a hypothetical section 179limit, including the reduction for costs over
deduction using the taxablesection 179 deduction. J-Bar’s business costs $420,000. You must allocate the dollar limit (af-
income figured in Step 1.that qualify for a section 179 deduction are ter any reduction) equally between you, unless

$15,200 ($5,200 + $10,000). you both elect a different allocation. If the per- 3 Subtract the hypothetical section
centages elected by each of you do not total 179 deduction figured in Step 2
100%, 50% will be allocated to each of you. from the taxable income figured in

Dollar Limits Step 1.
Joint return after separate returns. If you

4 Figure a hypothetical amount forand your spouse elect to amend your separateThe total amount you can elect to deduct under
the other deduction using thereturns by filing a joint return after the due datesection 179 for most property placed in service
amount figured in Step 3 asfor filing your return, the dollar limit on the jointin 2005 is $105,000. If you acquire and place in
taxable income.return is the lesser of the following amounts.service more than one item of qualifying prop-

erty during the year, you can allocate the section 5 Subtract the hypothetical other• The dollar limit (after reduction for any
deduction figured in Step 4 from179 deduction among the items in any way, as cost of section 179 property over
the taxable income figured in Steplong as the total deduction is not more than $420,000). 1.$105,000. You do not have to claim the full

• The total cost of section 179 property you$105,000. 6 Figure your actual section 179
and your spouse elected to expense on deduction using the taxable
your separate returns.Example. This year, you bought and placed income figured in Step 5.

in service a tractor for $101,000 and a mower for
7 Subtract your actual section 179$6,200 for use in your farming business. You Business Income Limit deduction figured in Step 6 fromelect to deduct the entire $6,200 for the mower the taxable income figured in Step

and $98,800 for the tractor, a total of $105,000. The total cost you can deduct each year after 1.
This is the most you can deduct. Your $6,200 you apply the dollar limit is limited to the taxable

8 Figure your actual other deductiondeduction for the mower completely recovered income from the active conduct of any trade or
using the taxable income figuredits cost. Your basis for depreciation is zero. The business during the year. Generally, you are in Step 7.basis of your tractor for depreciation is $2,200. considered to actively conduct a trade or busi-

You figure this by subtracting the amount of your ness if you meaningfully participate in the man-
section 179 deduction, $98,800, from the cost of agement or operations of the trade or business. Example. On February 1, 2005, the XYZthe tractor, $101,000. Any cost not deductible in one year under farm corporation purchased and placed in serv-

section 179 because of this limit can be carried ice qualifying section 179 property that costReduced dollar limit for cost exceeding
to the next year. See Carryover of disallowed $105,000. It elects to expense the entire$420,000. If the cost of your qualifying section
deduction, later. $105,000 cost under section 179. In June, the179 property placed in service in 2005 is over

corporation gave a charitable contribution of$420,000, you must reduce the dollar limit (but Taxable income. In general, figure taxable in-
$10,000. A corporation’s limit on charitable con-not below zero) by the amount of cost over come for this purpose by totaling the net income
tributions is figured after subtracting any section$420,000. If the cost of your section 179 prop- and losses from all trades and businesses you
179 deduction. The business income limit for theerty placed in service during 2005 is $525,000 or actively conducted during the year. In addition to
section 179 deduction is figured after sub-more, you cannot take a section 179 deduction net income or loss from a sole proprietorship,
tracting any allowable charitable contributions.and you cannot carry over the cost that is more partnership, or S corporation, net income or loss
XYZ’s taxable income figured without the sec-than $525,000. derived from a trade or business also includes
tion 179 deduction or the deduction for charita-

the following items.Example. This year, James Smith placed in ble contributions is $125,000. XYZ figures its
service machinery costing $495,000. Because • Section 1231 gains (or losses) as dis- section 179 deduction and its deduction for
this cost is $75,000 more than $420,000, he cussed in chapter 9. charitable contributions as follows.
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If you are a partner in a partnership or share- For more information on making or revoking
Step 1. Taxable income figured without either holder of an S corporation, you add the amount a section 179 deduction, see chapter 2 of Publi-
deduction is $125,000. allocated from the partnership or S corporation cation 946.

to any section 179 costs not related to the part-Step 2. Using $125,000 as taxable income,
nership or S corporation and then apply the When Must You RecaptureXYZ’s hypothetical section 179 deduction is
dollar limit to this total. To determine any reduc-$105,000. the Deduction?tion in the dollar limit for costs over $420,000,

Step 3. $20,000 ($125,000 − $105,000). you do not include any of the cost of section 179 You may have to recapture the section 179
property placed in service by the partnership orStep 4. Using $20,000 (from Step 3) as taxable deduction if, in any year during the property’s
S corporation. After you apply the dollar limit,income, XYZ’s hypothetical charitable contribu- recovery period, the percentage of business use
you apply the business income limit to any re-tion (limited to 10% of taxable income) is drops to 50% or less. In the year the business
maining section 179 costs. For more informa- use drops to 50% or less, you include the recap-$2,000.
tion, see chapter 2 of Publication 946. ture amount as ordinary income. You also in-

Step 5. $123,000 ($125,000 − $2,000).
crease the basis of the property by the recapture

Example. In 2005, Partnership P placed inStep 6. Using $123,000 (from Step 5) as tax- amount. Recovery periods for property are dis-
service section 179 property with a total cost of cussed later.able income, XYZ figures the actual section
$500,000. P must reduce its dollar limit by179 deduction. Because the taxable income is If you sell, exchange, or otherwise$80,000 ($500,000 − $420,000). Its maximumat least $105,000, XYZ can take a $105,000 dispose of the property, do not figuresection 179 deduction is $25,000 ($105,000 −section 179 deduction. the recapture amount under the rules$80,000), and it elects to expense that amount. CAUTION

!
explained in this discussion. Instead, use theStep 7. $20,000 ($125,000 − $105,000). Because P’s taxable income from the active
rules for recapturing depreciation explained inconduct of all its trades or businesses for theStep 8. Using $20,000 (from Step 7) as taxable chapter 9 under Section 1245 Property.year was $30,000, it can deduct the full $25,000.income, XYZ’s actual charitable contribution

P allocates $10,000 of its section 179 deduction(limited to 10% of taxable income) is $2,000.
and $15,000 of its taxable income to John, one If the property is listed property (de-
of its partners. scribed later), do not figure the recap-

John also conducts a business as a sole ture amount under the rules explainedCarryover of disallowed deduction. You CAUTION
!

proprietor and in 2005, placed in service in that in this discussion when the percentage of busi-can carry over for an unlimited number of years
business, section 179 property costing $14,000. ness use drops to 50% or less. Instead, use thethe cost of any section 179 property you elected
John’s taxable income from that business was rules for recapturing depreciation explained into expense but were unable to because of the
$5,000. He elects to expense the $10,000 allo- chapter 5 of Publication 946 under Recapture ofbusiness income limit.
cated from P, plus the $14,000 of his sole Excess Depreciation.The amount you carry over is used in deter- proprietorship’s section 179 costs. However,

mining your section 179 deduction in the next John’s deduction is limited to his business tax- Figuring the recapture amount. To figure
year. However, it is subject to the limits in that able income of $20,000 ($15,000 from P plus the amount to recapture, take the following
year. If you place more than one property in $5,000 from his sole proprietorship). He carries steps.
service in a year, you can select the properties over $4,000 ($24,000 − $20,000) of the elected
for which all or a part of the cost will be carried section 179 costs to 2006. 1. Figure the allowable depreciation for the
forward. Your selections must be shown in your section 179 deduction you claimed. Begin
books and records. with the year you placed the property inHow Do You Elect the

service and include the year of recapture.Deduction?Example. Last year, Joyce Jones placed in
2. Subtract the depreciation figured in (1)service a machine that cost $8,000 and elected

from the section 179 deduction you actu-to deduct all $8,000 under section 179. The Making an election. You elect to take the
ally claimed. The result is the amount youtaxable income from her business (determined section 179 deduction by completing Part I of
must recapture.without regard to both a section 179 deduction Form 4562.

for the cost of the machine and the self-employ-
If you elect the deduction for listedment tax deduction) was $6,000. Her section Example. In January 2003, Paul Lamb, aproperty (described later), complete179 deduction was limited to $6,000. The calendar year taxpayer, bought and placed inPart V of Form 4562 before complet-CAUTION

!
$2,000 cost that was not allowed as a section service section 179 property costing $10,000.ing Part I.179 deduction (because of the business income The property is not listed property. He elected a
limit) is carried to this year. $5,000 section 179 deduction for the propertyFor property placed in service in 2005, file

This year, Joyce placed another machine in and also elected not to claim a special deprecia-Form 4562 with either of the following:
service that cost $9,000. Her taxable income tion allowance. He used the property only for
from business (determined without regard to business in 2003 and 2004. During 2005, he• Your original tax return (whether or not
both a section 179 deduction for the cost of the used the property 40% for business and 60% foryou filed it timely), or
machine and the self-employment tax deduc- personal use. He figures his recapture amount• An amended return filed within the time as follows.tion) is $10,000. Joyce can deduct the full cost of

prescribed by law. An election made on anthe machine ($9,000) but only $1,000 of the
amended return must specify the item of Section 179 deduction claimed (2003) $5,000carryover from last year because of the busi-
section 179 property to which the electionness income limit. She can carry over the bal- Minus: Allowable depreciationapplies and the part of the cost of eachance of $1,000 to next year. (instead of section 179 deduction):such item to be taken into account. The

See Carryover of disallowed deduction in 2003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250amended return must also include any re-
2004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,875chapter 2 of Publication 946 for more informa- sulting adjustments to taxable income.
2005 ($1,250 × 40%tion on figuring the carryover.
(business)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 3,625

Revoking an election. An election (or any 2005 — Recapture amount . . . . . . . $1,375
specification made in the election) to take aPartnerships and S Corporations
section 179 deduction for 2005 can be revoked

The section 179 deduction limits apply both to without IRS approval by filing an amended re- Paul must include $1,375 in income for 2005.
the partnership or S corporation and to each turn. The amended return must be filed within
partner or shareholder. The partnership or S the time prescribed by law. The amended return Where to report recapture. Report any re-
corporation determines its section 179 deduc- must also include any resulting adjustments to capture of the section 179 deduction as ordinary
tion subject to the limits. It then allocates the taxable income. Once made, the revocation is income in Part IV of Form 4797 and include it in
deduction among its partners or shareholders. irrevocable. income on Schedule F (Form 1040).
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Acquisition test. To qualify for the 50% spe- • Property for which you elected not to claim
cial allowance, you must have acquired the a special depreciation allowance (dis-Claiming the Special
property after May 5, 2003, and before January cussed later).
1, 2005. If a binding contract to acquire theDepreciation
property existed before May 6, 2003, the prop-

How Much Can You Deduct?erty does not qualify.Allowance
The 30% special allowance applies to quali-

Figure the special depreciation allowance byfied property for which the 50% special allow-For qualified property (defined below) placed in multiplying the depreciable basis of the qualifiedance does not apply. To qualify for the 30%service in 2005, you can take an additional 50% property by 50% (or 30% if applicable).special allowance, you must have acquired the(or 30%, if applicable) special depreciation al-
property after September 10, 2001, and beforelowance. The allowance is an additional deduc- Depreciable basis. This is the property’s costJanuary 1, 2005. If a binding contract to acquiretion you can take after any section 179 or other basis multiplied by the percentage ofthe property existed before September 11,deduction and before you figure regular depreci- business/investment use and then reduced by2001, the property does not qualify.ation under MACRS. This part of the chapter the following items allocable to the property.

explains what is qualified property, how to figure You can elect to claim the 30% spe-
• Any section 179 deduction.the allowance, and how to elect not to claim it. cial allowance instead of the 50% al-

lowance for property that qualifies for
TIP

• Any deduction for removal of barriers to
the 50% allowance. This election applies to allWhat Is Qualified Property? the disabled and the elderly.
property in the same property class placed in

• Any disabled access credit, enhanced oilFor farmers, qualified property is generally cer- service during the tax year. See How Can You
recovery credit, and credit fortain long production period property. To be qual- Elect Not To Claim the Allowance, later.
employer-provided childcare facilities andProperty you manufacture, construct, or pro-ified property, long production period property
services.duce for your own use is qualified property if youmust meet the following requirements.

began the manufacture, construction, or produc- • Basis adjustment to investment credit
1. It is new property of one of certain types, tion of the property after May 5, 2003 (after property under section 50(c) of the Internal

including the following. September 10, 2001, if applicable), and before Revenue Code.
January 1, 2005. Property that is manufactured,

a. Tangible property depreciated under constructed, or produced for your own use by
the modified accelerated cost recovery For long production period property,another person under a written binding contract
system (MACRS) with a recovery pe- only the part of the depreciable basisis considered to be manufactured, constructed,
riod of 20 years or less. See Can You attributable to manufacture, construc-or produced by you. CAUTION

!
Use MACRS To Depreciate Your Prop- tion, or production before January 1, 2005, is

Placed in service test. Qualified propertyerty, earlier, and Which Recovery Pe- eligible for the special depreciation allowance.
must be placed in service before January 1,riod Applies, later. For information about how to determine the
2006. For special rules regarding when property cost or other basis of property, see What Is theb. Computer software that is not a section involved in certain transactions is treated as Basis of Your Depreciable Property, earlier. For197 intangible as described in Com- placed in service, see chapter 3 of Publication a discussion of business/investment use, seeputer software under What Property 946 and section 1.168(k)-1T(b)(5) of the regula- Property Used in Your Business or Income-Pro-Cannot Be Depreciated, earlier. (The tions. ducing Activity, earlier.cost of some computer software is
Original use test. The original use of thetreated as part of the cost of hardware

Depreciating the remaining cost. After youproperty must have begun with you after May 5,and is depreciated under MACRS.)
figure the special depreciation allowance for2003 (after September 10, 2001, if applicable).

c. Qualified leasehold improvement prop- your qualified property, you can use the remain-Original use means the first use to which the
erty (defined in chapter 3 of Publication ing cost to figure your regular MACRS deprecia-property is put, whether or not by you. There-
946). tion deduction (discussed later). In the year youfore, property used by any person before May 6,

claim the special allowance (the year you place2003 (before September 11, 2001, if applicable)
2. The property has a recovery period of at the property in service), you must reduce thedoes not meet the original use test.

least 10 years or is transportation property. depreciable basis of the property by the allow-For special rules regarding the original use of
ance before figuring your regular MACRS de-qualified property, see chapter 3 of Publication3. The property is subject to section 263A.
preciation deduction.946 and section 1.168(k)-1T(b)(3) of the regula-

4. It is property for which either of the follow- tions.
ing applies. Example. On November 1, 2005, Tom

Brown placed in service in his business qualified
a. The property has an estimated produc- property costing $205,000. He elects to deductWhat Property Is Not Qualifiedtion period exceeding 2 years. $105,000 of the property’s cost as a section 179Property?

deduction. He uses the remaining $100,000 ofb. The property has an estimated produc-
cost to figure his special depreciation allowanceQualified property does not include any of thetion period exceeding 1 year and an
of $50,000 ($100,000 × 50%). He uses the re-following.estimated production cost exceeding
maining $50,000 ($100,000 − $50,000) of cost$1,000,000. • Property placed in service and disposed of to figure his regular MACRS depreciation de-

in the same tax year. duction for 2005 and later years.5. The property meets all of the tests dis-
• Property converted from business use tocussed under Other Tests To Be Met,

personal use in the same tax year it isnext. How Can You Elect Not To
acquired. (Property converted from per- Claim the Allowance?Qualified property may also be certain non- sonal use to business use in the same or

commercial aircraft placed in service before later tax year may be qualified property.) You can elect, for any class of property, either:January 1, 2006. For more information, see
• Property required to be depreciated usingchapter 3 of Publication 946. • To deduct the 30% special allowance, in-

ADS. This includes property used stead of the 50%, for all property in such
predominantly in a farming business and class placed in service during the tax year,
placed in service in any tax year duringOther Tests To Be Met or
which an election not to apply the uniform

To be qualified property for purposes of the • Not to deduct any special allowances forcapitalization rules to certain farming costs
special allowance, the property must meet the all property in such class placed in serviceis in effect and listed property used 50% or
following tests. during the tax year.less in a qualified business use.
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To make either election, attach a statement to property as being placed in service on the con-• All property used predominantly in a farm-
your return indicating what election you are version date. See Placed in Service under Whening business and placed in service in any
making and the class of property for which you Does Depreciation Begin and End, earlier, fortax year during which an election not to
are making the election. examples illustrating when property is placed inapply the uniform capitalization rules to

service.certain farming costs is in effect.When to make election. Generally, you must
make the election on a timely filed tax return • Listed property used 50% or less in a What Is the Basis for
(including extensions) for the year in which you qualified business use. For information on Depreciation?place the property in service. listed property, see Additional Rules for

However, if you timely filed your return for the Listed Property, later. The basis for depreciation of MACRS property is
year without making the election, you still can the property’s cost or other basis multiplied by• Any tax-exempt use property.
make the election by filing an amended return the percentage of business/investment use. Re-• Any tax-exempt bond-financed property.within 6 months of the due date of the original duce that amount by the following items.
return (not including extensions). Attach the • Any property imported from a foreign
election statement to the amended return. On • Any deduction for section 179 property.country for which an Executive Order is in
the amended return, write “Filed pursuant to effect because the country maintains trade • Any deduction for removal of barriers tosection 301.9100-2.” restrictions or engages in other discrimina- the disabled and the elderly.

Once made, the election may not be revoked tory acts.
without IRS consent. • Any disabled access credit, enhanced oil

• Any tangible property used predominantly recovery credit, and credit forIf you elect not to have any special outside the United States during the year. employer-provided childcare facilities andallowance apply, the property may be
services.subject to an alternative minimum taxCAUTION

!
If you are required to use ADS toadjustment for depreciation. • Any special depreciation allowance.
depreciate your property, you cannot • Basis adjustment for investment creditclaim the special depreciation allow-CAUTION

!
property under section 50(c) of the Internalance (discussed earlier).
Revenue Code.Figuring Depreciation Electing ADS. Although your property may For information about how to determine the cost

qualify for GDS, you can elect to use ADS. The or other basis of property, see What Is the BasisUnder MACRS election generally must cover all property in the of Your Depreciable Property, earlier.
same property class you placed in service dur-The Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery Sys-
ing the year. However, the election for residen-tem (MACRS) is used to recover the basis of Which Recovery Periodtial rental property and nonresidential realmost business and investment property placed Applies?property can be made on a property-by-propertyin service after 1986. MACRS consists of two
basis. Once you make this election, you candepreciation systems, the General Depreciation The recovery period of property is the number ofnever revoke it.System (GDS) and the Alternative Depreciation years over which you recover its cost or otherYou make the election by completing line 20System (ADS). Generally, these systems pro- basis. It is determined based on the depreciationin Part III of Form 4562.vide different methods and recovery periods to system (GDS or ADS) used.

use in figuring depreciation deductions.
Which Property Class

Recovery periods. See Table 7-1 for recov-To be sure you can use MACRS to Applies Under GDS? ery periods under both GDS and ADS for somefigure depreciation for your property,
commonly used assets. For a complete list ofsee Can You Use MACRS To Depre-CAUTION

!
The following is a list of the nine property clas-

recovery periods, see the Table of Class Livesciate Your Property, earlier. ses under GDS.
and Recovery Periods in Appendix B of Publica-This part explains how to determine which
tion 946.MACRS depreciation system applies to your 1. 3-year property.

property. It also discusses the following informa- House trailers for farm laborers. To de-2. 5-year property.
tion that you need to know before you can figure preciate a house trailer you supply as housing
depreciation under MACRS. 3. 7-year property. for those who work on your farm, use one of the

following recovery periods if the house trailer is4. 10-year property.• Property’s recovery class.
mobile (it has wheels and a history of move-

5. 15-year property.• Placed-in-service date. ment).
6. 20-year property.• Basis for depreciation. • A 7-year recovery period under GDS.
7. 25-year property.• Recovery period. • A 10-year recovery period under ADS.
8. Residential rental property.• Convention.

However, if the house trailer is not mobile (its9. Nonresidential real property.• Depreciation method. wheels have been removed and permanent utili-
See Which Property Class Applies Under GDS ties and pipes attached to it), use one of theFinally, this part explains how to use this infor-
in chapter 4 of Publication 946 for examples of following recovery periods.mation to figure your depreciation deduction.
the types of property included in each class.

• A 20-year recovery period under GDS.Which Depreciation System
• A 25-year recovery period under ADS.What Is the Placed-in-Service(GDS or ADS) Applies?

Date?
Water wells. Water wells used to provideYour use of either the General Depreciation

water for raising poultry and livestock are landYou begin to claim depreciation when your prop-System (GDS) or the Alternative Depreciation
improvements. If they are depreciable, use oneerty is placed in service for use either in a tradeSystem (ADS) to depreciate property under
of the following recovery periods.or business or for the production of income. TheMACRS determines what depreciation method

placed-in-service date for your property is theand recovery period you use. You should use • A 15-year recovery period under GDS.
date the property is ready and available for aGDS unless you are specifically required by law

• A 20-year recovery period under ADS.specific use. It is therefore not necessarily theto use ADS or you elect to use ADS.
date it is first used. If you converted property

The types of water wells that can be depreci-Required use of ADS. You must use ADS for held for personal use to use in a trade or busi-
ated were discussed earlier in Irrigation systemsthe following property. ness or for the production of income, treat the
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year as placed in service or disposed of at theTable 7-1. Farm Property Recovery Periods
midpoint of the year. This means that a one-half

Recovery Period in Years year of depreciation is allowed for the year the
Assets GDS ADS property is placed in service or disposed of.

Agricultural structures (single purpose) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 15
Which Depreciation MethodAutomobiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5
Applies?Calculators and copiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 6

Cattle (dairy or breeding) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 MACRS provides three depreciation methods
Communication equipment1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 under GDS and one depreciation method under
Computer and peripheral equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 ADS.
Drainage facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 20 • The 200% declining balance method over
Farm buildings2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 25

a GDS recovery period.
Farm machinery and equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10

• The 150% declining balance method overFences (agricultural) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10
a GDS recovery period.

Goats and sheep (breeding) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5
• The straight line method over a GDS re-Grain bin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10

covery period.
Hogs (breeding) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3

• The straight line method over an ADS re-Horses (age when placed in service)
covery period.Breeding and working (12 years or less) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10

Breeding and working (more than 12 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10
Racing horses (more than 2 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 12 Property used in farming business. For per-

Horticultural structures (single purpose) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 15 sonal property placed in service after 1988 in a
farming business (defined next), you must useLogging machinery and equipment3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 6
the 150% declining balance method over a GDS

Nonresidential real property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394 40 recovery period or you can elect one of the
following methods.Office furniture, fixtures, and equipment (not calculators, copiers,

or typewriters) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 • The straight line method over a GDS re-
Paved lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 20 covery period.
Residential rental property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.5 40 • The straight line method over an ADS re-

covery period.Tractor units (over-the-road) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4
Trees or vines bearing fruit or nuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20

Farming business. A farming business isTruck (heavy duty, unloaded weight 13,000 lbs. or more) . . . . . . 5 6
any trade or business involving cultivating landTruck (actual weight less than 13,000 lbs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5
or raising or harvesting any agricultural or horti-

Water wells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 20 cultural commodity. A farming business includes
the following.

1 Not including communication equipment listed in other classes.
2 Not including single purpose agricultural or horticultural structures. • Operating a nursery or sod farm.
3 Used by logging and sawmill operators for cutting of timber.

• Raising or harvesting crops.4 For property placed in service after May 12, 1993; for property placed in service before May 13, 1993,
the recovery period is 31.5 years. • Raising or harvesting trees bearing fruit,

nuts, or other crops.
and water wells under Property Having a Deter- The mid-quarter convention. Use this con- • Raising ornamental trees. (An evergreen

vention if the mid-month convention does notminable Useful Life. tree is not considered an ornamental tree
apply and the total depreciable bases of

if it is more than 6 years old when it is
MACRS property you placed in service duringWhich Convention Applies? severed from its roots.)
the last 3 months of the tax year (excluding
nonresidential real property, residential rental • Raising, shearing, feeding, caring for,Under MACRS, averaging conventions estab-
property, and property placed in service and training, and managing animals.lish when the recovery period begins and ends.
disposed of in the same year) are more thanThe convention you use determines the number
40% of the total depreciable bases of all MACRS In general, a farming business includes

of months for which you can claim depreciation
property you placed in service during the year. processing activities that are normally part of the

in the year you place property in service and in Under this convention, you treat all property growing, raising, or harvesting of agricultural
the year you dispose of the property. Use one of placed in service or disposed of during any quar- products. However, a farming business gener-
the following conventions. ter of the tax year as placed in service or dis- ally does not include the processing of commod-

posed of at the midpoint of that quarter. This ities or products beyond those activities that are• The half-year convention. means that 11/2 months of depreciation is al- normally part of the growing, raising, or harvest-
lowed for the quarter the property is placed in ing of such products.• The mid-month convention.
service or disposed of.• The mid-quarter convention. Example 1. If you are in the trade or busi-For purposes of determining whether

ness of growing fruits and vegetables, you canthe mid-quarter convention applies,
harvest, wash, inspect, and package the fruitsThe mid-month convention. Use this con- the depreciable basis of property youCAUTION

!
and vegetables for sale. Such activities are nor-vention for all nonresidential real property and placed in service during the tax year does not
mally part of the raising of these crops by farm-residential rental property. reflect any reduction in basis for the special
ers. You are considered to be in the business ofdepreciation allowance.Under this convention, you treat all property
farming with respect to the growing of fruits and

placed in service or disposed of during a month The half-year convention. Use this conven- vegetables and the processing activities that are
as placed in service or disposed of at the mid- tion if neither the mid-quarter convention nor the part of their harvest.
point of the month. This means that a one-half mid-month convention applies.
month of depreciation is allowed for the month Example 2. You are in the business ofUnder this convention, you treat all property
the property is placed in service or disposed of. placed in service or disposed of during a tax growing and harvesting apples. You also pro-
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cess the apples you have harvested in order to Fruit or nut trees and vines. Depreciate • You can use the percentage tables pro-
produce applesauce and apple cider. You then trees and vines bearing fruit or nuts under GDS

vided by the IRS.sell these products to customers in the course of using the straight line method over a 10-year
your business. Although you are in the farming • You can figure your own deduction withoutrecovery period.
business with respect to the growing and har- using the tables.

ADS required for some farmers. If you electvesting of apples, you are not in the farming
not to apply the uniform capitalization rules tobusiness with respect to the processing of the

Figuring your own MACRS deductionany plant shown in Table 6-1 of chapter 6 andapples to produce the food products.
will generally result in a slightly differ-produced in your farming business, you must

For property placed in service before ent amount than using the tables.CAUTION
!

use ADS for all property you place in service in
1999, you could have elected to use any year the election is in effect. See chapter 6
the 150% declining balance methodCAUTION

!
for a discussion of the application of the uniform

using the ADS recovery periods for certain prop- Using the MACRS Percentagecapitalization rules to farm property. For a defini-
erty classes. If you made this election, continue Tablestion of farming business for this purpose, seeto use the same method and recovery period for

Farming business earlier, under Property usedthat property. To help you figure your deduction under
in farming business. MACRS, the IRS has established percentage

Real property. You can depreciate real prop- tables that incorporate the applicable conven-Electing a different method. As shown in theerty using the straight line method under either tion and depreciation method. These percent-Depreciation Table, you can elect a differentGDS or ADS. age tables are in Appendix A of Publication 946.method for depreciation for certain types of
property. You must make the election by the dueDepreciation Table. The following table lists

Rules for using the tables. The followingthe types of property you can depreciate under date of the return (including extensions) for the
rules cover the use of the percentage tables.each method. The declining balance method is year you placed the property in service. How-

abbreviated as DB and the straight line method ever, if you timely filed your return for the year
1. You must apply the rates in the percentageis abbreviated as SL. without making the election, you can still make

tables to your property’s unadjusted basisthe election by filing an amended return within 6
(defined later).Depreciation Table months of the due date of your return (excluding

extensions). Attach the election to the amended 2. You cannot use the percentage tables for
return and write “Filed pursuant to section a short tax year. See chapter 4 of Publica-System/Method Type of Property
301.9100-2” on the election statement. File the tion 946 for information on how to figure

GDS using • All property used in a amended return at the same address you filed the deduction for a short tax year.
150% DB farming business (except the original return. Once you make the election,

3. You generally must continue to use themreal property) you cannot change it.
for the entire recovery period of the prop-• All 15- and 20-year

If you elect to use a different methodproperty erty.
for one item in a property class, you• Nonfarm 3-, 5-, 7-, and

4. You must stop using the tables if you ad-must apply the same method to all10-year property1 CAUTION
!

just the basis of the property for any rea-property in that class placed in service during
GDS using SL • Nonresidential real son other than—the year of the election. However, you can make

property the election on a property-by-property basis for a. Depreciation allowed or allowable, or• Residential rental property residential rental and nonresidential real prop-
• Trees or vines bearing b. An addition or improvement to the prop-erty.

fruit or nuts erty. (An addition or improvement is de-
Straight line election. Instead of using the• All 3-, 5-, 7-, 10-, 15-, and preciated as a separate property.)

declining balance method, you can elect to use20-year property1

the straight line method over the GDS recovery
ADS using SL • Property used predomi- Basis adjustment due to casualty loss. Ifperiod. Make the election by entering “S/L”

nantly outside the U.S. you reduce the basis of your property becauseunder column (f) in Part III of Form 4562.
• Farm property used when of a casualty, you cannot continue to use the

ADS election. As explained earlier underan election not to apply percentage tables. For the year of the adjust-Which Depreciation System (GDS or ADS) Ap-the uniform capitalization ment and the remaining recovery period, youplies, you can elect to use ADS even thoughrules is in effect
must figure the depreciation yourself using theyour property may come under GDS. ADS uses• Tax-exempt property
property’s adjusted basis at the end of the year.the straight line method of depreciation over the• Tax-exempt
See Figuring the Deduction Without Using theADS recovery periods, which are generallybond-financed property
Tables in chapter 4 of Publication 946.longer than the GDS recovery periods. The ADS• Imported property2

recovery periods for many assets used in the• Any property for which
Figuring the unadjusted basis of your prop-business of farming are listed in Table 7-1. Addi-you elect to use this
erty. You must apply the table rates to yourmethod1 tional ADS recovery periods for other classes of
property’s unadjusted basis each year of theproperty may be found in the Table of Class

GDS using • Nonfarm 3-, 5-, 7-, and recovery period. Unadjusted basis is the sameLives and Recovery Periods in Appendix B of
200% DB 10-year property basis amount you would use to figure gain on aPublication 946.

sale but figured without reducing your originalMake the election by completing line 20 in1Elective method basis by any MACRS depreciation taken in ear-Part III of Form 4562.2See section 168(g)(6) of the Internal Revenue lier years. However, you do reduce your original
Code basis by the following amounts.How Is the Depreciation

• Any amortization taken on the property.Switching to straight line. If you use a de- Deduction Figured?
clining balance method, you switch to the • Any section 179 deduction claimed on the

To figure your depreciation deduction understraight line method in the year it provides an property.
MACRS, you first determine the depreciationequal or greater deduction. If you use the

• Any special depreciation allowance.system, property class, placed-in-service date,MACRS percentage tables, discussed later
basis amount, recovery period, convention, andunder How Is the Depreciation Deduction Fig- • Any deduction claimed for a clean-fuel ve-
depreciation method that applies to your prop-ured, you do not need to determine in which year hicle or clean-fuel vehicle refueling prop-
erty. Then you are ready to figure your deprecia-your deduction is greater using the straight line erty.
tion deduction. You can figure it in one of twomethod. The tables have the switch to the

• Any electric vehicle credit.ways.straight line method built into their rates.
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The clean-fuel vehicle and clean-fuel vehicle When to make the election. You mustTable 7-3. Straight Line Method
make the election on a timely filed return (includ-refueling property deductions and the credit for (Half-Year Convention)
ing extensions) for the year of replacement.electric vehicles are discussed in Publication
Once made, the election may not be revokedYear 3-Year 5-Year 7-Year 20-Year535.
without IRS consent.For business property you purchase during 1 16.67% 10% 7.14% 2.5%

For more information and special rules, seethe year, the unadjusted basis is its cost minus 2 33.33 20 14.29 5.0
chapter 4 of Publication 946 and the Instructionsthese adjustments. If you trade property, your 3 33.33 20 14.29 5.0
for Form 4562.unadjusted basis in the property received is the 4 16.67 20 14.28 5.0

cash paid plus the adjusted basis of the property 5 20 14.29 5.0 Property acquired in a nontaxable transfer.traded minus these adjustments. 6 10 14.28 5.0 You must depreciate MACRS property acquired
7 14.29 5.0 by a corporation or partnership in certain non-Figuring depreciation using the 150% DB 8 7.14 5.0 taxable transfers over the property’s remainingmethod and half-year convention. Table 7-2

recovery period in the transferor’s hands, as ifhas the percentages for 3-, 5-, 7-, and 20-year
The following example shows how to figure the transfer had not occurred. You must con-property. The percentages are based on the

depreciation under MACRS using the straight tinue to use the same depreciation method and150% declining balance method with a change
line percentages in the table. convention as the transferor. You can depreci-to the straight line method. This table covers

ate the part of the property’s basis in excess ofonly the half-year convention and the first 8 Example. If in Example 2, earlier, you had its carried-over basis (the transferor’s adjusted
years for 20-year property. See Appendix A in elected the straight line method, you figure this basis in the property) as newly purchased
Publication 946 for complete MACRS tables, year’s depreciation by multiplying $20,000 (un- MACRS property. For information on the kinds
including tables for the mid-quarter and adjusted basis) by 2.5% to get $500. For next of nontaxable transfers covered by this rule, see
mid-month convention. year, your depreciation will be $1,000 ($20,000 chapter 4 of Publication 946.

The following examples show how to figure × 5%).
depreciation under MACRS using the percent- How Do You Use General
ages in Table 7-2.

Asset Accounts?Figuring Depreciation Without the
Example 1. During the year, you bought an Tables To make it easier to figure MACRS depreciation,item of 7-year property for $10,000 and placed it

you can group separate assets into one or morein service. You do not elect a section 179 deduc- If you are required to or would prefer to figure
general asset accounts (GAAs). You can thention for this property. In addition, the property is your own depreciation without using the tables,
depreciate all the assets in each account as anot qualified property for purposes of the special see Figuring the Deduction Without Using the
single asset. Each account must include onlydepreciation allowance. The unadjusted basis of Tables in chapter 4 of Publication 946.
assets with the same asset class (if any), recov-the property is $10,000. You use the percent-
ery period, depreciation method, and conven-ages in Table 7-2 to figure your deduction.
tion. You cannot include an asset if you use it inFiguring the Deduction forSince this is 7-year property, you multiply both a personal activity and a trade or businessProperty Acquired in a Nontaxable$10,000 by 10.71% to get this year’s deprecia- (or for the production of income) in the year inExchangetion of $1,071. For next year, your depreciation which you first place it in service.

will be $1,913 ($10,000 × 19.13%).
After you have set up a GAA, you generallyIf your property has a carryover basis because

figure the depreciation for it by using the applica-you acquired it in an exchange or involuntaryExample 2. You had a barn constructed on
ble depreciation method, recovery period, andconversion of other property or in a nontaxableyour farm at a cost of $20,000. You placed the
convention for the assets in the GAA. For eachtransfer, you generally figure depreciation forbarn in service this year. You elect not to claim
GAA, record the depreciation allowance in athe property as if the exchange, conversion, orthe special depreciation allowance. The barn is
separate depreciation reserve account.transfer had not occurred.20-year property and you use the table percent-

There are additional rules for grouping as-ages to figure your deduction. You figure this
sets in a GAA, figuring depreciation for a GAA,Property acquired in a like-kind exchange oryear’s depreciation by multiplying $20,000 (un-
disposing of GAA assets, and terminating GAAinvoluntary conversion. You generally mustadjusted basis) by 3.75% to get $750. For next
treatment. Special rules apply in determining thedepreciate the carryover basis of MACRS prop-year, your depreciation will be $1,443.80
basis and figuring the depreciation deduction forerty acquired in a like-kind exchange or involun-($20,000 × 7.219%).
MACRS property in a GAA acquired in atary conversion over the remaining recovery
like-kind exchange or involuntary conversion.period of the property exchanged or involuntarilyTable 7-2. 150% Declining Balance
See chapter 4 in Publication 946.converted. You also generally continue to useMethod (Half-Year Convention)

the same depreciation method and convention
used for the exchanged or involuntarily con- When Do You RecaptureYear 3-Year 5-Year 7-Year 20-Year
verted property. This applies only to acquired MACRS Depreciation?1 25.0% 15.00% 10.71% 3.750% property with the same or a shorter recovery

2 37.5 25.50 19.13 7.219 period and the same or more accelerated depre- When you dispose of property you depreciated
3 25.0 17.85 15.03 6.677 ciation method than the property exchanged or using MACRS, any gain on the disposition is
4 12.5 16.66 12.25 6.177 converted. The excess basis, if any, of the ac- generally recaptured (included in income) as
5 16.66 12.25 5.713 quired MACRS property is treated as newly ordinary income up to the amount of the depreci-
6 8.33 12.25 5.285 placed in service MACRS property. ation previously allowed or allowable for the
7 12.25 4.888 property. Depreciation, for this purpose, in-
8 6.13 4.522 Election out. You can elect not to use the cludes any section 179 deduction claimed on

above rules. The election, if made, applies to the property, any special depreciation allowance
both the acquired property and the exchanged available for the property (unless you elected

Figuring depreciation using the straight line or involuntarily converted property. If you make not to claim it), and any deduction claimed for
method and half-year convention. The fol- the election, figure depreciation by treating the clean-fuel vehicles and clean-fuel vehicle refuel-
lowing table has the straight line percentages for carryover basis and excess basis, if any, for the ing property. There is no recapture for residen-
3-, 5-, 7-, and 20-year property using the acquired property as if placed in service on the tial rental property. There is also no recapture for
half-year convention. The table covers only the date you acquired it. For depreciation purposes, nonresidential real property, unless that prop-
first 8 years for 20-year property. See Appendix the adjusted basis of the exchanged or involun- erty is qualified property for which you claimed a
A in Publication 946 for complete MACRS ta- tarily converted property is treated as if it was special depreciation allowance (discussed ear-
bles, including tables for the mid-quarter and disposed of at the time of the exchange or con- lier). For more information on depreciation re-
mid-month convention. version. capture, see chapter 9.
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placed in service does not qualify for the• Tractors and other special purpose farm
section 179 deduction.Additional Rules for vehicles.

• Any depreciation deduction under MACRS• Bucket trucks (cherry pickers), dumpListed Property for property not used predominantly fortrucks, flatbed trucks, and refrigerated
qualified business use during any yeartrucks.This part discusses the depreciation deduction must be figured using the straight line

limits and other special rules that apply to certain • Combines, cranes and derricks, and fork- method over the ADS recovery period.
listed property. It also discusses the recordkeep- lifts. This rule applies each year of the recovery
ing rules for listed property. Listed property in- period.• Any vehicle designed to carry cargo with acludes cars and other property used for

loaded gross vehicle weight of over • Excess depreciation on property previ-transportation, property used for entertainment,
14,000 pounds. ously used predominantly for qualifiedand certain computers and cellular phones.

business use must be recaptured (in-Deductions for listed property (other than
cluded in income) in the first year in whichcertain leased property) are subject to the fol-
it is no longer used predominantly for qual-lowing special rules and limits (discussed later).

Can Employees Claim a ified business use.• Deduction for employees. Deduction? • A lessee must include an amount in in-• Business-use requirement.
come if the leased property is not used

If you are an employee, you can claim a depreci-• Passenger automobile limits and rules. predominantly for qualified business use.
ation deduction for the use of your listed prop-
erty (whether owned or rented) in performing

Investment use. The use of property to pro-services as an employee only if your use is aWhat Is Listed Property?
duce income in a nonbusiness activity (invest-business use. The use of your property in per-
ment use) is not a qualified business use.forming services as an employee is a businessListed property is any of the following.
However, you can treat the investment use asuse only if both the following requirements are• Passenger automobiles weighing 6,000 business use to figure the depreciable basis ofmet.

pounds or less. the property.
• The use is for your employer’s conve-• Any other property used for transportation,

nience.unless it is an excepted vehicle. Allocating use. To determine whether the
business-use requirement is met, you must allo-• The use is required as a condition of your• Property generally used for entertainment,
cate the use of any item of listed property usedemployment.recreation, or amusement.
for more than one purpose during the year

• Computers and related peripheral equip- among its various uses.If these requirements are not met, you cannot
ment unless used only at a regular busi- deduct depreciation (including the section 179
ness establishment and owned or leased deduction) or rent expenses for your use of the Do the Passenger
by the person operating the establishment. property as an employee. Automobile Limits Apply?

• Cellular telephones (or similar telecommu-
Employer’s convenience. Whether the use The depreciation deduction (including the sec-nication equipment).
of listed property is for your employer’s conve- tion 179 deduction) you can claim for a passen-
nience must be determined from all the facts. ger automobile each year is limited. (For the

Passenger automobiles. A passenger auto- The use is for your employer’s convenience if it definition of a passenger automobile, see Pas-
mobile is any 4-wheeled vehicle made primarily is for a substantial business reason of the em- senger automobiles under What Is Listed Prop-
for use on public streets, roads, and highways ployer. The use of listed property during your erty, earlier.)
and rated at 6,000 pounds or less of unloaded regular working hours to carry on your
gross vehicle weight (6,000 pounds or less of employer’s business is generally for the Exception for clean fuel modifications. Thegross vehicle weight for trucks and vans). It employer’s convenience. passenger automobile limits do not apply to anyincludes any part, component, or other item

costs you pay to retrofit parts and components tophysically attached to the automobile or usually Condition of employment. Whether the use modify an automobile to permit it to run on aincluded in the purchase price of an automobile. of listed property is a condition of your employ- clean-burning fuel. The limits apply only to theElectric passenger automobiles are vehicles ment depends on all the facts and circum- cost of the automobile without the modification.produced by an original equipment manufac- stances. The use of property must be required
turer and designed to run primarily on electricity. for you to perform your duties properly. Exception for leased cars. The passenger

A truck or van that is a qualified non- automobile limits generally do not apply to pas-
personal use vehicle is not consid- What Is the Business-Use senger automobiles leased or held for leasing by
ered a passenger automobile. See anyone regularly engaged in the business of

TIP
Requirement?

Qualified nonpersonal use vehicles under Pas- leasing passenger automobiles.
senger Automobiles in chapter 5 of Publication You can claim the section 179 deduction for
946 for the definition of qualified nonpersonal listed property and depreciate listed property
use vehicles. Maximum Depreciation Deductionusing GDS and a declining balance method, if

the property meets the business-use require-Other property used for transportation. The passenger automobile limits are the maxi-ment. To meet this requirement, listed propertyThis includes trucks, buses, boats, airplanes, mum depreciation amounts you can deduct for amust be used predominantly (more than 50% ofmotorcycles, and other vehicles used for trans- passenger automobile. They are based on theits total use) for qualified business use. If thisporting persons or goods. date you placed the automobile in service. Therequirement is not met, the following rules apply.
maximum deductions (in dollar amounts) forExcepted vehicles. Other property used for
most passenger automobiles are shown in the• Property not used predominantly for quali-transportation does not include the following ve-
following table.fied business use during the year it ishicles.
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Maximum Depreciation Deduction count book, diary, log, statement of expense,1If you elected not to claim any special depreciation
for Passenger Automobiles allowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified trip sheet, or similar record or other documen-

property, the maximum deduction is $8,880. tary evidence that, together with the receipt, is
Date 4th & 2If you acquired the vehicle before 5/06/03, the maximum sufficient to establish each element of an expen-

Placed 1st 2nd 3rd Later deduction is $22,880. If you elected not to claim any diture or use. You do not have to record informa-In Service Year Year Year Years special depreciation allowance for the vehicle or the
tion in an account book, diary, or similar record ifvehicle is not qualified property, the maximum2005 $2,960 $4,700 $2,850 $1,675 the information is already shown on the receipt.deduction is $9,080.

2004 10,6101 4,800 2,850 1,675 However, your records should back up your re-3If you elected not to claim any special depreciation
allowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified ceipts in an orderly manner.5/06/2003– 10,7102 4,900 2,950 1,775
property, the maximum deduction is $9,080.12/31/2003

4 If you elected not to claim any special depreciation How long to keep records. For listed prop-1/01/2003– 7,6602 4,900 2,950 1,775 allowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified erty, you must keep records for as long as any5/05/2003 property, the maximum deduction is $9,180.
excess depreciation can be recaptured (in-

2002 7,6602 4,900 2,950 1,775 5If you acquired the vehicle before 9/11/01, you elected cluded in income). Recapture can occur in any
not to claim any special depreciation allowance for the9/11/2001– tax year of the recovery period.vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified property, the

12/31/2001 7,6603 4,900 2,950 1,775 maximum deduction is $9,280. For more information on records, see chap-
1/01/2001– ter 5 in Publication 946.For more information on electric vehicles,
9/10/2001 3,060 4,900 2,950 1,775 see chapter 12 of Publication 535.

2000 3,060 4,900 2,950 1,775
Trucks and vans. The maximum depreciation

1999 3,060 5,000 2,950 1,775 deductions for trucks and vans that are built on a Depletion
1998 3,160 5,000 2,950 1,775 truck chassis are generally higher than those for

other passenger automobiles. The maximum1997 3,160 5,000 3,050 1,775 Depletion is the using up of natural resources by
deductions (in dollar amounts) for these trucks mining, quarrying, drilling, or felling. The deple-1995–1996 3,060 4,900 2,950 1,775 and vans are shown in the following table. tion deduction allows an owner or operator to1If you elected not to claim any special depreciation

Maximum Depreciation Deduction account for the reduction of a product’sallowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified
for Trucks and Vansproperty, the maximum depreciation is $2,960. reserves.

2If you acquired the vehicle before 5/06/03, the maximum Date 4th &deduction is $7,660. If you elect not to claim any Who Can Claim Depletion?Placed 1st 2nd 3rd Laterspecial depreciation allowance for the vehicle or the
In Service Year Year Year Yearsvehicle is not qualified property, the maximum

If you have an economic interest in mineral prop-deduction is $3,060. 2005 $3,260 $5,200 $3,150 $1,875 erty or standing timber (defined below), you can
3If you acquired the vehicle before 9/11/01, you elected

2004 10,9101 5,300 3,150 1,875 take a deduction for depletion. More than onenot to claim any special depreciation allowance for the
vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified property, the person can have an economic interest in the5/06/2003– 11,0102 5,400 3,250 1,975
maximum deduction is $3,060. same mineral deposit or timber.12/31/2003

You have an economic interest if both the1/01/2003– 7,9603 5,400 3,250 1,975If your business/investment use of the following apply.5/05/2003automobile is less than 100%, you
1If you elected not to claim any special depreciationmust reduce the maximum deduction • You have acquired by investment any in-CAUTION

!
allowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualifiedamount by multiplying the maximum amount by terest in mineral deposits or standing tim-property, the maximum deduction is $3,260.the percentage of business/investment use de- ber.

2If you acquired the vehicle before 5/06/03, the maximumtermined on an annual basis during the tax year.
deduction is $7,960. If you elected not to claim any • You have a legal right to income from the
special depreciation allowance for the vehicle or the extraction of the mineral or the cutting ofElectric vehicles. The maximum depreciation
vehicle is not qualified property, the maximum

deductions for passenger automobiles that are the timber, to which you must look for adeduction is $3,360.
produced to run primarily on electricity are return of your capital investment.3If you elected not to claim any special depreciation
higher than those for other automobiles. The allowance for the vehicle or the vehicle is not qualified A contractual relationship that allows you anmaximum deductions (in dollar amounts) for property, the maximum deduction is $3,360.

economic or monetary advantage from productselectric vehicles are shown in the following ta-
of the mineral deposit or standing timber is not,ble. Car expenses. For information about deduct- in itself, an economic interest. A production pay-

ing expenses for the business use of your pas-Maximum Depreciation Deduction ment carved out of, or retained on the sale of,
senger automobile, see chapter 4 in PublicationFor Electric Vehicles mineral property is not an economic interest.
463.

Date 4th & Mineral property is each separate interest you
Deductions for passenger automobiles ac- Placed 1st 2nd 3rd Later own in each mineral deposit in each separate
quired in a trade-in. Special rules apply inIn Service Year Year Year Years tract or parcel of land. You can treat two or more
figuring the depreciation for a passenger auto- separate interests as one property or as sepa-2005 $8,880 $14,200 $8,450 $5,125
mobile received in a like-kind exchange or invol- rate properties. See section 614 of the Internal2004 31,8301 14,300 8,550 5,125 untary conversion. See chapter 5 of Publication Revenue Code and the related regulations for
946 and section 1.168(i)-6T(d)(3) of the regula-5/06/2003– 32,0302 14,600 8,750 5,225 rules on how to treat separate mineral interests.
tions.12/31/2003

Timber property is your economic interest in
1/01/2003– 22,8803 14,600 8,750 5,225 standing timber in each tract or block represent-What Records Must Be5/05/2003 ing a separate timber account.

Kept?2002 22,9804 14,700 8,750 5,325

Figuring Depletion9/11/2001–
You cannot take any depreciation or12/31/2001 23,0805 14,800 8,850 5,325

There are two ways of figuring depletion.section 179 deduction for the use of1/01/2001–
listed property unless you can proveRECORDS

9/10/2001 9,280 14,800 8,850 5,325 • Cost depletion.business and investment use with adequate rec-
2000 9,280 14,800 8,850 5,325 ords or sufficient evidence to support your own • Percentage depletion.
1999 9,280 14,900 8,950 5,325 statements.

For mineral property, you generally must use the
1998 9,380 15,000 8,950 5,425 method that gives you the larger deduction. ForAdequate records. To meet the adequate

standing timber, you must use cost depletion.1997 9,480 15,100 9,050 5,425 records requirement, you must maintain an ac-
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Cost Depletion Timber Depletion Percentage Depletion

To figure cost depletion you must first determine Depletion takes place when you cut standing You can use percentage depletion on certain
timber (including Christmas trees). You can fig- mines, wells, and other natural deposits. Youthe following.
ure your depletion deduction when the quantity cannot use the percentage method to figure

• The property’s basis for depletion. of cut timber is first accurately measured in the depletion for standing timber, soil, sod, dirt, or
process of exploitation. turf.• The total recoverable units of mineral in

To figure percentage depletion, you multiplythe property’s natural deposit. Figuring the timber depletion deduction. a certain percentage, specified for each mineral,
To figure your cost depletion allowance, multiply• The number of units of mineral sold during by your gross income from the property during
the number of units of standing timber cut bythe tax year. the year. See Mines and other natural deposits
your depletion unit. in chapter 10 of Publication 535 for a list of the

You must estimate or determine recoverable percentages. You can find a complete list inTimber units. When you acquire timber
units (tons, barrels, board feet, thousands of section 613(b) of the Internal Revenue Code.property, you must make an estimate of the
cubic feet, or other measure) using the current quantity of marketable timber that exists on the
industry method and the most accurate and reli- property. You measure the timber using board Taxable income limit. The percentage deple-
able information you can obtain. feet, log scale, cords, or other units. If you later tion deduction cannot be more than 50% (100%

determine that you have more or less units of for oil and gas property) of your taxable incomeBasis for depletion and total recoverable
timber, you must adjust the original estimate. from the property figured without the depletionunits are explained in chapter 10 of Publication

deduction.535. Depletion units. You figure your depletion
unit each year by taking the following steps. For tax years beginning after 1997

and before 2006, the 100 percent tax-Number of units sold. You determine the
1. Determine your cost or the adjusted basis able income limit does not apply tonumber of units sold during the tax year based

TIP

of the timber on hand at the beginning of percentage depletion on the marginal produc-on your method of accounting. Use the following the year. tion of oil or natural gas. For information ontable to make this determination.
marginal production, see section 613A(c)(6) of2. Add to the amount determined in (1) the
the Internal Revenue Code.cost of any timber units acquired duringTHEN the units sold

IF you use ... during the year are ... the year and any additions to capital. The following rules apply when figuring your
taxable income from the property for purposes3. Figure the number of timber units to takeThe cash method The units sold for
of the taxable income limit.into account by adding the number of tim-of accounting which you receive

payment during the tax ber units acquired during the year to the • Do not deduct any net operating loss de-
year (regardless of the number of timber units on hand in the ac- duction from the gross income from the
year of sale). count at the beginning of the year and then property.

adding (or subtracting) any correction toAn accrual The units sold based • Corporations do not deduct charitable con-the estimate of the number of timber unitsmethod of on your inventories. tributions from the gross income from theremaining in the account.accounting property.
4. Divide the result of (2) by the result of (3).

• If, during the year, you disposed of an itemThis is your depletion unit.The number of units sold during the tax year
of section 1245 property used in connec-

does not include any units for which depletion tion with the mineral property, reduce any
deductions were allowed or allowable in earlier When to claim timber depletion. Claim your allowable deduction for mining expenses

depletion allowance as a deduction in the year ofyears. by the part of any gain you must report as
sale or other disposition of the products cut from ordinary income that is allocable to the
the timber, unless you elect to treat the cutting of mineral property. See sectionFiguring the cost depletion deduction.
timber as a sale or exchange as explained in 1.613-5(b)(1) of the regulations for infor-Once you have figured your property’s basis for chapter 8. Include allowable depletion for timber mation on how to figure the ordinary gaindepletion, the total recoverable units, and the products not sold during the tax year the timber allocable to the property.number of units sold during the tax year, you can is cut, as a cost item in the closing inventory of

figure your cost depletion deduction by taking timber products for the year. The inventory is For more information on depletion, see chap-the following steps. your basis for determining gain or loss in the tax ter 10 in Publication 535.
year you sell the timber products.

Step Action Result

Form T. Complete and attach Form T to your 1 Divide your property’s Rate per
income tax return if you are claiming a deductionbasis for depletion by unit. Amortizationfor timber depletion or electing to treat the cut-total recoverable
ting of timber as a sale or exchange.units.

Amortization is a method of recovering (deduct-
 2 Multiply the rate per Cost ing) certain capital costs over a fixed period ofExample. Sam Brown bought a farm that

unit by units sold depletion time. It is similar to the straight line method ofincluded standing timber. This year Sam deter-
during the tax year. deduction. depreciation. The amortizable costs discussedmined that the standing timber could produce

in this section include the start-up costs of going300,000 units when cut. At that time, the ad-
into business, reforestation costs, the costs ofjusted basis of the standing timber was $24,000.Cost depletion for ground water in Ogal-
pollution control facilities, and the costs of sec-Sam then cut and sold 27,000 units. (Sam didlala Formation. Farmers who extract ground
tion 197 intangibles. See chapter 9 in Publica-not elect to treat the cutting of the timber as awater from the Ogallala Formation for irrigation
tion 535 for more information on these topics.sale or exchange.) Sam’s depletion for each unitare allowed cost depletion. Cost depletion is

for the year is $.08 ($24,000 ÷ 300,000). Hisallowed when it can be demonstrated the
deduction for depletion is $2,160 (27,000 × Business Start-Up Costsground water is being depleted and the rate of
$.08). If Sam had cut 27,000 units but sold onlyrecharge is so low that, once extracted, the When you go into business, treat all costs you20,000 units during the year, his depletion for

water would be lost to the taxpayer and immedi- incur to get your business started as capitaleach unit would have remained at $.08. How-
ately succeeding generations. expenses. Capital expenses are a part of yourever, his depletion deduction would have been

To figure your cost depletion deduction, use basis in the business. Generally, you recover$1,600 (20,000 × $.08) for this year and he
the guidance provided in Revenue Procedure costs for particular assets through depreciationwould have included the balance of $560 (7,000

deductions. However, you generally cannot re-66-11 in Cumulative Bulletin 1966-1. × $.08) in the closing inventory for the year.
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cover other costs until you sell the business or in, the commercial production of timber then reduce the amortizable basis of the facility
otherwise go out of business. products. by this potential recovery.

Start-up costs are costs for creating an ac- • It consists of at least one acre planted with Example. This year, you purchase a newtive trade or business or investigating the crea-
tree seedlings in the manner normally $75,000 manure control facility for use in con-tion or acquisition of an active trade or business.
used in forestation or reforestation. nection with a dairy plant on your farm. The farmStart-up costs include any amounts paid or in-

has been in operation since you bought it incurred in connection with any activity engaged in Qualified timber property does not include 1976 and all of the dairy plant was in operationfor profit and for the production of income before property on which you have planted shelter belts before that date. You have no intention of recov-the trade or business begins, in anticipation of or ornamental trees, such as Christmas trees. ering the cost of the facility through sale of thethe activity becoming an active trade or busi-
waste and a federal certifying authority has soness. Amortization period. The 84-month amorti-
certified.You can elect to currently deduct up to zation period starts on the first day of the first

$5,000 of business start-up costs paid or in- Your manure control facility qualifies formonth of the second half of the tax year you
curred after October 22, 2004. See Capital Ex- amortization. You can elect to amortize its costincur the costs (July 1 for a calendar year tax-
penses in chapter 4. If this election is made, any over 60 months. Otherwise, you can capitalizepayer), regardless of the month you actually
costs that are not currently deducted can be the cost and depreciate the facility.incur the costs. You can claim amortization de-
amortized. ductions for no more than 6 months of the first

In addition, to amortize its cost over 60and last (eighth) tax years of the period.
Amortization period. The amortization period months, the facility must not significantly in-

How to make the election. To elect to amor-for business start-up costs paid or incurred crease the output or capacity, extend the useful
tize qualifying reforestation costs, enter your de-before October 23, 2004, cannot be less than 60 life, or reduce the total operating costs of the
duction in Part VI of Form 4562. Attach amonths. For start-up costs paid or incurred after plant or other property. Also, it must not signifi-
statement containing any required information.October 22, 2004, the amortization period is 180 cantly change the nature of the manufacturing or
See the Form 4562 instructions.months. The period starts with the month your production process or facility.

Generally, you must make the election on aactive trade or business begins.
timely filed return (including extensions) for the Example. This year, you converted your

Reporting requirements. To amortize your year in which you incurred the costs. However, if 100-sow farrow-to-finish swine operation, which
start-up costs that are not currently deductible you timely filed your return for the year without has existed on your farm since 1975, to a
under the election to deduct, complete Part VI of making the election, you can still make the elec- 5,000-head finishing swine operation. Even
Form 4562 and attach a statement containing tion by filing an amended return within 6 months though you are in a similar business after the
any required information. See the Form 4562 of the due date of your return (excluding exten- conversion, you cannot amortize the cost of a
instructions. sions). Attach Form 4562 and the statement to new manure control facility used in connection

For more information, see Going Into Busi- the amended return and write “Filed pursuant to with your swine operation because you have
ness in chapter 9 of Publication 535. section 301.9100-2” on Form 4562. File the significantly increased its output or capacity.

amended return at the same address you filed You can, however, recover the cost of the facility
the original return.Reforestation Costs by claiming depreciation deductions.

For additional information on reforestation
costs, see chapter 9 of Publication 535.You can elect to currently deduct up to $10,000 More information. For more information on

($5,000 if married filing separately) of qualifying the amortization of pollution control facilities,
reforestation costs for each qualified timber see chapter 9 of Publication 535 and section 169Pollution Control Facilities
property. You can elect to amortize over 84 of the Internal Revenue Code and the related
months any amount not deducted. There is no You can elect to amortize the cost of a certified regulations.
annual limit on the amount you can elect to pollution control facility generally over a
amortize. Reforestation costs are the direct 60-month period, beginning either the month Section 197 Intangibles
costs of planting or seeding for forestation or following the month the facility is completed or
reforestation. acquired or with the tax year following the year You must generally amortize over 15 years the

the facility was completed or acquired. capitalized costs of section 197 intangibles you
Qualifying costs. Qualifying costs include acquired after August 10, 1993. You must amor-You can claim a special depreciationonly those costs you must otherwise capitalize tize these costs if you hold the section 197allowance on a certified pollution con-and include in the adjusted basis of the property. intangible in connection with your farming busi-trol facility that is qualified property

TIP
They include costs for the following items. ness or in an activity engaged in for the produc-even if you elect to amortize its cost rather than

tion of income. Your amortization deduction• Site preparation. capitalize the costs and depreciate the facility.
each year is the applicable part of theYou must reduce its cost (amortizable basis) by• Seeds or seedlings. intangible’s adjusted basis (for purposes of de-the amount of any special allowance you claim.
termining gain), figured by amortizing it ratably• Labor.
over 15 years (180 months). You are not allowedCertified pollution control facility. A certi-• Tools. any other depreciation or amortization deduc-fied pollution control facility is a new identifiable
tion for an amortizable section 197 intangible.treatment facility used in connection with a plant• Depreciation on equipment used in plant-

or other property generally in operation before Section 197 intangibles include the followinging and seeding.
1976 to reduce or control water or atmospheric assets.
pollution or contamination. The facility must doIf the government reimburses you for refores- • Goodwill.so by removing, changing, disposing, storing, ortation costs under a cost-sharing program, you
preventing the creation or emission of pollu- • Patents.can amortize these costs only if you include the
tants, contaminants, wastes, or heat. The facilityreimbursement in your income. • Copyrights.must also be certified by the state and federal
certifying authorities. Examples of such a facilityQualified timber property. Qualified timber • Designs.
include septic tanks and manure control facili-property is property that contains trees in signifi- • Formulas.ties.cant commercial quantities. It can be a woodlot

The federal certifying authority will not certifyor other site that you own or lease. The property • Licenses.
your property to the extent it appears you willqualifies only if it meets all the following require- • Permits.recover (over the property’s useful life) all or partments.
of its cost from the profit based on its operation • Covenants not to compete.• It is located in the United States.
(such as through sales of recovered wastes). • Franchises.• It is held for the growing and cutting of The federal certifying authority will describe the

timber you will either use in, or sell for use nature of the potential cost recovery. You must • Trademarks.
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See chapter 9 in Publication 535 for more infor- is more than its adjusted basis. A loss is the
adjusted basis of the property that is more thanmation, including a complete list of assets that
the amount you realize.are section 197 intangibles. 8. See chapter 6 for the definition of basis,

Amortization period. The amortization period adjusted basis, and fair market value.
begins with the later of:

Amount realized. The amount you realizeGains and• The month the intangible is acquired, or from a sale or exchange is the total of all money
you receive plus the fair market value of all• The month the farming business or activity
property or services you receive. The amountLossesengaged in for the production of income
you realize also includes any of your liabilities

begins. assumed by the buyer and any liabilities to
which the property you transferred is subject,You cannot deduct amortization for the month

Introduction such as real estate taxes or a mortgage.you dispose of the intangible.
If the liabilities relate to an exchange of multi-During the year, you may have sold or ex-If you pay or incur an amount that increases ple properties, see Treatment of liabilities underchanged property. This chapter explains how tothe basis of a section 197 intangible after the Multiple Property Exchanges in chapter 1 offigure your gain or loss on the sale or exchange15-year period begins, amortize it over the re- Publication 544.and determine the effect it has on your taxes.mainder of the 15-year period beginning with the

month the basis increase occurs. Amount recognized. Your gain or loss real-
Topics ized from a sale or exchange of property is
This chapter discusses: usually a recognized gain or loss for tax pur-Cost attributable to other property. The

poses. A recognized gain is a gain you mustrules for section 197 intangibles do not apply to
• Sales and exchanges include in gross income and report on your in-any amount included in determining the cost of

come tax return. A recognized loss is a loss youproperty that is not a section 197 intangible. For • Ordinary or capital gain or loss
deduct from gross income. For example, if yourexample, if the cost of computer software is not
recognized gain from the sale of your tractor isseparately stated from the cost of the hardware

Useful Items $5,300, you include that amount in gross incomeor other tangible property and you consistently
on Form 1040. However, your gain or loss real-You may want to see:treat it as part of the cost of the hardware or
ized from the exchange of property may not beother tangible property, these rules do not apply.
recognized for tax purposes. See Like-Kind Ex-PublicationSimilarly, none of the cost of acquiring real prop-
changes, next. Also, a loss from the dispositionerty held for the production of rental income is

❏ 334 Tax Guide for Small Business of property held for personal use is not deducti-considered the cost of goodwill, going concern
ble.❏ 523 Selling Your Homevalue, or any other section 197 intangible.

❏ 544 Sales and Other Dispositions of Like-Kind ExchangesAssets that are not section 197 intangibles. Assets
Intangible property not amortizable under the

Certain exchanges of property are not taxable.❏ 550 Investment Income and Expensesrules for section 197 intangibles can be depreci-
This means any gain from the exchange is notated if it meets certain requirements. You gener- ❏ 908 Bankruptcy Tax Guide recognized, and any loss cannot be deducted.ally must use the straight line method over its
Your gain or loss will not be recognized until youuseful life. For certain intangibles, the deprecia- Form (and Instructions) sell or otherwise dispose of the property yoution period is specified in the law and regula-
receive.tions. For example, the depreciation period for ❏ Sch D (Form 1040) Capital Gains and

computer software that is not a section 197 Losses The rules for like-kind property ex-
intangible is 36 months. changes must be followed carefully to❏ Sch F (Form 1040) Profit or Loss From

ensure the validity of these ex-CAUTION
!

Interest in land. Section 197 intangibles do Farming
changes.not include any interest in land. An interest in

❏ 1099-A Acquisition or Abandonment of The exchange of property for the same kindland includes a fee interest, life estate, remain-
Secured Property of property is the most common type of nontax-der, easement, mineral right, timber right, graz-

able exchange. To be a like-kind exchange, the❏ 1099-C Cancellation of Debting right, riparian right, air right, zoning variance,
property traded and the property received mustand any other similar right, such as a farm allot-

❏ 4797 Sales of Business Property be both of the following.ment, quota for farm commodities, or crop acre-
age base. • Qualifying property.See chapter 17 for information about getting

See chapter 9 in Publication 535 for more publications and forms. • Like-kind property.
information, including a complete list of assets

These two requirements are discussed later.that are not section 197 intangibles.

Like-kind exchange of tobacco quotas. YouDispositions. A section 197 intangible is Sales and Exchanges can postpone reporting the gain or loss from thetreated as depreciable property used in your
termination of a tobacco quota by entering into atrade or business. If you held the intangible for If you sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of like-kind exchange. For more information aboutmore than one year, any gain on its disposition, your property, you usually have a gain or a loss. the tax treatment of payments received by eligi-up to the amount of allowable amortization, is This section explains certain rules for determin- ble tobacco producers, see Notice 2005-57.ordinary income (section 1245 gain). Any re- ing whether any gain you have is taxable, and Additional requirements apply to exchangesmaining gain or loss is a section 1231 gain or whether any loss you have is deductible. in which the property received is not receivedloss. If you held the intangible one year or less, A sale is a transfer of property for money or a immediately upon the transfer of the propertyany gain or loss on its disposition is an ordinary mortgage, note, or other promise to pay money. given up. See Deferred exchange, later.gain or loss. An exchange is a transfer of property for other If the like-kind exchange involves the receipt

If multiple section 197 intangibles are dis- property or services. of money or unlike property or the assumption of
posed of after August 8, 2005, in a single trans- your liabilities, you may have a recognized gain.
action or a series of related transactions, you Determining Gain or Loss See Partially nontaxable exchange, later.
must generally figure any gain as if all of the
intangibles were a single asset. For more infor- You usually realize a gain or loss when you sell Multiple-party transactions. The like-kind
mation on dispositions of intangible property, or exchange property. A gain is the amount you exchange rules also apply to property ex-
see chapter 2 in Publication 544. realize from a sale or exchange of property that changes that involve three- and four-party trans-
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actions. Any part of these multiple-party Like-kind property. To qualify as a nontax- Examples. An exchange of a tractor for a
transactions can qualify as a like-kind exchange new tractor is an exchange of like-kind property,able exchange, the properties exchanged must
if it meets all the requirements described in this and so is an exchange of timber land for cropbe of like kind as defined in the income tax
section. acreage. An exchange of a tractor for acreage,regulations. Generally, real property exchanged

however, is not an exchange of like-kind prop-for real property qualifies as an exchange ofReceipt of title from third party. If you
erty. Neither is the exchange of livestock of onelike-kind property.receive property in a like-kind exchange and the
sex for livestock of the other sex. An exchange

other party who transfers the property to you Personal property. Depreciable tangible of the assets of a business for the assets of a
does not give you the title, but a third party does, personal property can be either like kind or like similar business cannot be treated as an ex-
you can still treat this transaction as a like-kind class to qualify for nontaxable exchange treat- change of one property for another property.
exchange if it meets all the requirements. ment. Like-class properties are depreciable tan- Whether you engaged in a like-kind exchange

gible personal properties within the same depends on an analysis of each asset involvedBasis of property received. If you receive
General Asset Class or Product Class. Property in the exchange.property in a like-kind exchange, the basis of the
classified in any General Asset Class may notproperty will be the same as the basis of the Partially nontaxable exchange. If, in additionbe classified within a Product Class. Assets thatproperty you gave up. See chapter 6 for more to like-kind property, you receive money or un-are not in the same class will qualify as like-kindinformation about basis. like property in an exchange on which you real-property if they are of the same nature or char-

ize gain, you have a partially nontaxableacter.Money paid. If, in addition to giving up
exchange. You are taxed on the gain you real-like-kind property, you pay money in a like-kind General Asset Classes. General Asset ize, but only to the extent of the money and theexchange, you still have no recognized gain or Classes describe the types of property fre- fair market value of the unlike property you re-loss. The basis of the property received is the quently used in many businesses. They include ceive. A loss is not deductible.basis of the property given up, increased by the the following property.

money paid.
Example 1. You trade farmland that cost

1. Office furniture, fixtures, and equipment $30,000 for $10,000 cash and other land to beExample. Bill Smith trades an old tractor (asset class 00.11). used in farming with a fair market value ofwith an adjusted basis of $1,500 for a new one.
$50,000. You have a realized gain of $30,000,2. Information systems, such as computersThe new tractor costs $30,000. He is allowed
but only $10,000, the cash received, is recog-and peripheral equipment (asset class$8,000 for the old tractor and pays $22,000
nized (included in income).cash. He has no recognized gain or loss on the 00.12).

transaction regardless of the adjusted basis of
3. Data handling equipment except com- Example 2. Assume the same facts as inhis old tractor. If Bill sold the old tractor to a third

Example 1, except that, instead of money, youputers (asset class 00.13).party for $8,000 and bought a new one, he
received a tractor with a fair market value ofwould have a recognized gain or loss on the sale 4. Airplanes (airframes and engines), except $10,000. Your recognized gain is still limited toof his old tractor equal to the difference between planes used in commercial or contract car- $10,000, the value of the tractor (the unlike prop-the amount realized and the adjusted basis of rying of passengers or freight, and all heli- erty).the old tractor. copters (airframes and engines) (asset

. class 00.21). Example 3. Assume in Example 1 that the
fair market value of the land you received was5. Automobiles and taxis (asset class 00.22).Reporting the exchange. Report the ex-
only $15,000. Your $5,000 loss is not recog-change of like-kind property, even though no 6. Buses (asset class 00.23). nized.gain or loss is recognized, on Form 8824,

7. Light general purpose trucks (asset classLike-Kind Exchanges. The instructions for the Unlike property given up. If, in addition to
00.241).form explain how to report the details of the like-kind property, you give up unlike property,

exchange. you must recognize gain or loss on the unlike8. Heavy general purpose trucks (asset class
If you have any recognized gain because property you give up. The gain or loss is the00.242).

you received money or unlike property, report it difference between the fair market value of the
9. Railroad cars and locomotives excepton Schedule D (Form 1040) or Form 4797, unlike property and the adjusted basis of the

those owned by railroad transportationwhichever applies. You may also have to report unlike property.
companies (asset class 00.25).the recognized gain as ordinary income be-

Like-kind exchanges between relatedcause of depreciation recapture on Form 4797. 10. Tractor units for use over the road (asset persons. Special rules apply to like-kind ex-See chapter 9 for more information. class 00.26). changes between related persons. These rules
affect both direct and indirect exchanges. UnderQualifying property. In a like-kind exchange, 11. Trailers and trailer-mounted containers
these rules, if either person disposes of theboth the property you give up and the property (asset class 00.27).
property within 2 years after the exchange, theyou receive must be held by you for investment

12. Vessels, barges, tugs, and similar exchange is disqualified from nonrecognitionor for productive use in your trade or business.
water-transportation equipment, except treatment. The gain or loss on the original ex-Machinery, buildings, land, trucks, breeding live-
those used in marine construction (asset change must be recognized as of the date of thestock, and rental houses are examples of prop-
class 00.28). later disposition. The 2-year holding period be-erty that may qualify.

gins on the date of the last transfer of propertyThe rules for like-kind exchanges do not ap- 13. Industrial steam and electric generation or
that was part of the like-kind exchange.ply to exchanges of the following property. distribution systems (asset class 00.4).

Related persons. Under these rules, re-• Property you use for personal purposes,
Product Classes. Product Classes include lated persons include, for example, you and asuch as your home and your family car.

property listed in a 6-digit product class (except member of your family (spouse, brother, sister,• Stock in trade or other property held pri- any ending in 9) in sectors 31 through 33 of the parent, child, etc.), you and a corporation in
marily for sale, such as crops and pro- North American Industry Classification System which you have more than 50% ownership, you
duce. (NAICS) of the Executive Office of the Presi- and a partnership in which you directly or indi-

dent, Office of Management and Budget, United rectly own more than a 50% interest of the capi-• Stocks, bonds, notes, or other securities
States, 2002 (NAICS Manual). It can be ac- tal or profits, and two partnerships in which youor evidences of indebtedness, such as ac-
cessed at http://www.census.gov/naics. Copies directly or indirectly own more than 50% of thecounts receivable.
of the manual may be obtained from the National capital interests or profits.• Partnership interests. Technical Information Service by calling 1-800- For the complete list of related persons, see
553-NTIS (1-800-553-6847). The cost of theHowever, you may have a nontaxable exchange Nondeductible Loss under Sales and Ex-
manual is $49 (plus shipping and handling) andunder other rules. See Other Nontaxable Ex- changes Between Related Persons in chapter 2
the order number is PB2002101430.changes in chapter 1 of Publication 544. of Publication 544.
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Example. You used a 2000 pickup truck in like-kind property you will use in business or ferred property is less than, equal to, or greater
your farming business. Your sister used a 2001 hold for investment. (The property you receive is than either its fair market value at the time of
pickup truck in her landscaping business. In replacement property.) The transaction must be transfer or any consideration paid by the recipi-
December 2004, you exchanged your pickup an exchange (that is, property for property) ent. This rule applies for determining loss as well
truck, plus $200, for your sister’s pickup truck. At rather than a transfer of property for money used as gain. Any gain recognized on a transfer in
that time, the fair market value (FMV) of your to buy replacement property unless the money trust increases the basis.
pickup truck was $7,000 and its adjusted basis is held by a qualified intermediary (defined For more information on transfers of property
was $6,000. The FMV of your sister’s pickup later). incident to divorce, see Property Settlements in
truck was $7,200 and its adjusted basis was A deferred exchange for like-kind property Publication 504, Divorced or Separated Individ-
$1,000. You realized a gain of $1,000 (the may qualify for nonrecognition of gain or loss if uals.
$7,200 FMV of your pickup truck, minus your the like-kind property is identified in writing and
pickup’s $6,000 adjusted basis, minus the $200 transferred within the following time limits. 
you paid). Your sister realized a gain of $6,200

1. You must identify the property to be re-(the $7,000 FMV of your 2000 pickup truck plus Ordinary or Capitalceived within 45 days after the date youthe $200 you paid, minus the $1,000 adjusted
transfer the property given up in the ex-basis of the 2001 pickup truck). Gain or Loss
change.However, because this was a like-kind ex-

change, you recognized no gain. Your basis in You must classify your gains and losses as2. The property must be received by the ear-
the 2001 pickup truck was $6,200 (the $6,000 either ordinary or capital (and your capital gainslier of the following dates.
adjusted basis of the 2000 pickup truck plus the or losses as either short-term or long-term). You
$200 you paid). Your sister recognized gain only a. The 180th day after the date on which must do this to figure your net capital gain or
to the extent of the money she received, $200. you transfer the property given up in the loss.
Her basis in the 2000 pickup truck was $1,000 exchange. Your net capital gains may be taxed at a(the $1,000 adjusted basis of the 2001 pickup

lower tax rate than ordinary income. See Capitalb. The due date, including extensions, fortruck minus the $200 received, plus the $200
Gains Tax Rates, later. Your deduction for a netyour tax return for the tax year in whichgain recognized).
capital loss may be limited. See Treatment ofthe transfer of the property given up oc-In 2005, you sold the 2001 pickup truck to a
Capital Losses, later.curs.third party for $7,000. Because you sold it within

2 years after the exchange, the exchange is
Capital gain or loss. Generally, you will havedisqualified from nonrecognition treatment. On To comply with the 45-day written no-
a capital gain or loss if you sell or exchange ayour tax return for 2005, you must report your tice requirement to identify property to
capital asset. You may also have a capital gain if$1,000 gain on the exchange in 2004. You also be received, you must designate andCAUTION

!
your section 1231 transactions result in a netreport a loss on the sale of $200 (the adjusted clearly describe the replacement property in a
gain.basis of the 2001 pickup truck, $7,200 (its written document signed by you. For more infor-

$6,200 basis plus the $1,000 gain recognized), mation, see Identifying replacement property in Section 1231 transactions. Section 1231
minus the $7,000 realized from the sale). chapter 1 of Publication 544. transactions are sales and exchanges of prop-

In addition, your sister must report on her tax erty held longer than 1 year and either used in aA qualified intermediary is a person who en-
return for 2005 the $6,000 balance of her gain trade or business or held for the production ofters into a written exchange agreement with you
on the 2004 exchange. Her adjusted basis in the rents or royalties. They also include certain in-to acquire and transfer the property you give up
2000 pickup truck is increased to $7,000 (its voluntary conversions of business or investmentand to acquire the replacement property and
$1,000 basis plus the $6,000 gain recognized). property, including capital assets. See Sectiontransfer it to you. This agreement must ex-

1231 Gains and Losses in chapter 9 for morepressly limit your rights to receive, pledge, bor-Exceptions to the rules for related per-
information.row, or otherwise obtain the benefits of money orsons. The following property dispositions are

other property held by the qualified intermediary.excluded from these rules.
A qualified intermediary cannot be your agent at Capital Assets• Dispositions due to the death of either re- the time of the transaction or certain persons

lated person. related to you or your agent. Almost everything you own and use for personal
purposes or investment is a capital asset.• Involuntary conversions. A taxpayer who transfers property

The following items are examples of capitalgiven up to a qualified intermediary in• Dispositions where it is established to the
assets.exchange for replacement propertysatisfaction of the IRS that neither the ex- CAUTION

!
formerly owned by a related person is not enti-change nor the disposition has, as a main • A home owned and occupied by you and
tled to nonrecognition treatment if the relatedpurpose, the avoidance of federal income your family.
person receives cash or unlike property for thetax.

• Household furnishings.replacement property.
For more information, see Deferred Ex- • A car used for pleasure. If your car is usedMultiple property exchanges. Under the

change in chapter 1 of Publication 544. both for pleasure and for farm business, itlike-kind exchange rules, you must generally
is partly a capital asset and partly a non-make a property-by-property comparison to fig-
capital asset, defined later.Transfer to Spouseure your recognized gain and the basis of the

property you receive in the exchange. However, • Stocks and bonds. However, there areNo gain or loss is recognized on a transfer offor exchanges of multiple properties, you do not special rules for gains and losses on quali-property from an individual to (or in trust for themake a property-by-property comparison if you fied small business stock. For more infor-benefit of) a spouse, or a former spouse if inci-do either of the following. mation on this subject, see Losses ondent to divorce. This rule does not apply if the
Section 1244 (Small Business) Stock in• Transfer and receive properties in two or recipient is a nonresident alien. Nor does this
chapter 4 of Publication 550.more exchange groups. rule apply to a transfer in trust to the extent the

liabilities assumed and the liabilities on the prop-• Transfer or receive more than one prop-
erty are more than the property’s adjusted basis. Personal-use property. Property held forerty within a single exchange group.

personal use is a capital asset. Gain from a saleAny transfer of property to a spouse or for-
or exchange of that property is a capital gain andmer spouse on which gain or loss is not recog-For more information, see Multiple Property
is taxable. Loss from the sale or exchange ofnized is not considered a sale or exchange. TheExchanges in chapter 1 of Publication 544.
that property is not deductible. You can deduct arecipient’s basis in the property will be the same
loss relating to personal-use property only if itDeferred exchange. A deferred exchange is as the adjusted basis of the giver immediately
results from a casualty or theft. For informationone in which you transfer property you use in before the transfer. This carryover basis rule
about casualties and thefts, see chapter 11.business or hold for investment and later receive applies whether the adjusted basis of the trans-
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Net long-term capital gain or loss. Follow must have acquired the stock after DecemberLong and Short Term
the same steps to combine your long-term capi- 21, 2000. See Publication 954, Tax Incentives

Where you report a capital gain or loss depends tal gains and losses. The result is your net for Distressed Communities, and Publication
on how long you own the asset before you sell or long-term capital gain or loss. 550 for more information.
exchange it. The time you own an asset before

Unrecaptured section 1250 gain. This is theNet gain. If the total of your capital gains isdisposing of it is the holding period.
part of any long-term capital gain on sectionmore than the total of your capital losses, theIf you hold a capital asset 1 year or less, the
1250 property (real property) due to straight-linedifference is taxable. However, part of your gaingain or loss resulting from its disposition is short depreciation. Unrecaptured section 1250 gain(but not more than your net capital gain) may beterm. Report it in Part I, Schedule D. If you hold a cannot be more than the net section 1231 gaintaxed at a lower rate than the rate of tax on your

capital asset longer than 1 year, the gain or loss or include any gain that is otherwise treated asordinary income. See Capital Gains Tax Rates,
resulting from its disposition is long term. Report ordinary income. Use the worksheet in thelater.
it in Part II, Schedule D. Schedule D instructions to figure your unrecap-

Net loss. If the total of your capital losses is tured section 1250 gain. For more information
more than the total of your capital gains, theHolding period. To figure if you held property about section 1250 property and net section
difference is deductible. But there are limits onlonger than 1 year, start counting on the day 1231 gain, see chapter 3 of Publication 544.
how much loss you can deduct and when youafter the day you acquired the property. The day
can deduct it. See Treatment of Capital Losses,you disposed of the property is part of your
next.holding period.

Noncapital AssetsExample. If you bought an asset on June
Treatment of Capital Losses19, 2004, you should start counting on June 20,

Noncapital assets include property such as in-2004. If you sold the asset on June 19, 2005,
ventory and depreciable property used in a tradeIf your capital losses are more than your capitalyour holding period is not longer than 1 year, but
or business. A list of properties that are notgains, you must claim the difference even if youif you sold it on June 20, 2005, your holding
capital assets is provided in the Schedule Ddo not have ordinary income to offset it. Theperiod is longer than 1 year.
instructions.yearly limit on the capital loss you can deduct is

Inherited property. If you inherit property, $3,000 ($1,500 if you are married and file a Property held for sale in the ordinary course
you are considered to have held the property separate return). If your other income is low, you of your farm business. Property you hold
longer than 1 year, regardless of how long you may not be able to use the full $3,000. The part mainly for sale to customers, such as livestock,
actually held it. This rule does not apply to live- of the $3,000 you cannot use becomes part of poultry, livestock products, and crops, is a non-
stock used in a farm business. See Holding your capital loss carryover. capital asset. Gain or loss from sales or other
period under Livestock, later. dispositions of this property is reported onCapital loss carryover. Generally, you have

Schedule F (not on Schedule D or Form 4797).Nonbusiness bad debt. A nonbusiness a capital loss carryover if either of the following
The treatment of this property is discussed inbad debt is a short-term capital loss. See chap- situations applies to you.
chapter 3.ter 4 of Publication 550. • Your net loss on Schedule D, line 16, is
Land and depreciable properties. Land andNontaxable exchange. If you acquire an more than the yearly limit (line 21).
depreciable property you use in farming are notasset in exchange for another asset and your • The amount shown on Form 1040, line 41, capital assets. They also include livestock heldbasis for the new asset is figured, in whole or in

(your taxable income without your deduc- for draft, breeding, dairy, or sporting purposes.part, by using your basis in the old property, the
tion for exemptions), is less than zero. However, your gains and losses from sales andholding period of the new property includes the

exchanges of your farmland and depreciableholding period of the old property. That is, it If either of these situations applies to you for
properties must be considered together with cer-begins on the same day as your holding period 2005, see Capital Losses under Reporting Capi-
tain other transactions to determine whether thefor the old property. tal Gains and Losses in chapter 4 of Publication
gains and losses are treated as capital or ordi-550 to figure the amount you can carry over toGift. If you receive a gift of property and your nary gains and losses. The sales of these busi-2006.

basis in it is figured using the donor’s basis, your ness assets are reported on Form 4797. See
holding period includes the donor’s holding pe- chapter 9 for more information.To figure your capital loss carryover
riod. from 2005 to 2006, you will need a

copy of your 2005 Form 1040 andReal property. To figure how long you held Hedging
TIP

Schedule D (Form 1040).real property, start counting on the day after you (Commodity Futures)
received title to it or, if earlier, on the day after
you took possession of it and assumed the bur- Hedging transactions are transactions that you

Capital Gains Tax Ratesdens and privileges of ownership. enter into in the normal course of business pri-
marily to manage the risk of interest rate or priceHowever, taking possession of real property The tax rates that apply to a net capital gain are
changes, or currency fluctuations, with respectunder an option agreement is not enough to start generally lower than the tax rates that apply to
to borrowings, ordinary property, or ordinary ob-the holding period. The holding period cannot other income. These lower rates are called the
ligations. (Ordinary property or obligations arestart until there is an actual contract of sale. The maximum capital gains rates.
those that cannot produce capital gain or loss ifholding period of the seller cannot end before The term “net capital gain” means the
sold or exchanged.)that time. amount by which your net long-term capital gain

A commodity futures contract is a standard-
for the year is more than your net short-term

ized, exchange-traded contract for the sale or
capital loss.

purchase of a fixed amount of a commodity at aFiguring Net Gain or Loss See Schedule D (Form 1040) and its instruc-
future date for a fixed price. The holder of an

tions.The totals for short-term capital gains and option on a futures contract has the right (but not
losses and the totals for long-term capital gains Increased Section 1202 Exclusion of Gain the obligation) for a specified period of time to
and losses must be figured separately. From Qualified Small Business Stock. Tax- enter into a futures contract to buy or sell at a

payers other than corporations generally can particular price. A forward contract is generally
Net short-term capital gain or loss. Com- exclude from income 50% of their gain from the similar to a futures contract except that the terms
bine your short-term capital gains and losses. sale or trade of qualified small business stock are not standardized and the contract is not
Do this by adding all your short-term capital held more than 5 years. If the stock is in a exchange traded.
gains. Then add all your short-term capital corporation that qualifies as an enterprise zone Businesses may enter into commodity fu-
losses. Subtract the lesser total from the other. business during substantially all of the time you tures contracts or forward contracts and may
The result is your net short-term capital gain or held the stock, you can exclude 60% of your acquire options on commodity futures contracts
loss. gain. To claim this increased exclusion, you as either of the following.
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The $11,800 is reported on Schedule F, Part I,• Hedging transactions. 1. Cash method. line 10 .
• Transactions that are not hedging transac- The proceeds from the sale of your corn at2. Farm-price method.

tions. the local elevator, $125,000, are reported on
3. Unit-livestock-price method. Schedule F, Part I, line 4 .

Futures transactions with exchange-traded Once you adopt a method, you must apply it
commodity futures contracts that are not hedg- consistently and must have IRS approval before Livestock
ing transactions, generally, result in capital gain changing it.
or loss and are, generally, subject to the This part discusses the sale or exchange ofYour books and records must describe the
mark-to-market rules discussed in Publication livestock used in your farm business. Gain oraccounting method used for each type of hedg-
550. There is a limit on the amount of capital loss from the sale or exchange of this livestocking transaction. They must also contain any ad-
losses you can deduct each year. Hedging may qualify as a section 1231 gain or loss.ditional identification necessary to verify the
transactions are not subject to the mark-to-mar- However, any part of the gain that is ordinaryapplication of the accounting method you used
ket rules. income from the recapture of depreciation is notfor the transaction. You must make the addi-

If, as a farmer-producer, to protect yourself included as section 1231 gain. See chapter 9 fortional identification no more than 35 days after
from the risk of unfavorable price fluctuations, more information on section 1231 gains andentering into the hedging transaction.
you enter into commodity forward contracts, fu- losses and the recapture of depreciation under
tures contracts, or options on futures contracts section 1245.Example of a hedging transaction. You file
and the contracts cover an amount of the com- your income tax returns on the cash method. On The rules discussed here do not applymodity within your range of production, the July 2, 2005, you anticipate a yield of 50,000 to the sale of livestock held primarilytransactions are generally considered hedging bushels of corn this crop year. The present De- for sale to customers. The sale of thisCAUTION

!
transactions. They can take place at any time cember futures price is $2.75 a bushel, but there livestock is reported on Schedule F. See chapteryou have the commodity under production, have are indications that by harvest time the price will 3.it on hand for sale, or reasonably expect to have drop. To protect yourself against a drop in the
it on hand. Holding period. The sale or exchange of live-sales price of your corn inventory, you enter into

The gain or loss on the termination of these stock used in your farm business (defined later)the following hedging transaction. You sell 10
hedges is generally ordinary gain or loss. Farm- qualifies as a section 1231 transaction if youDecember futures contracts of 5,000 bushels
ers who file their income tax returns on the cash held the livestock for 12 months or more (24each for a total of 50,000 bushels of corn at
method report any profit or loss on the hedging months or more for horses and cattle).$2.75 a bushel.
transaction on Schedule F, line 10. The price did not drop as anticipated but rose

Livestock. For section 1231 transactions,Gain or loss on transactions that hedge sup- to $3 a bushel. In November, you sell your crop
livestock includes cattle, hogs, horses, mules,plies of a type regularly used or consumed in the at a local elevator for $3 a bushel. You also
donkeys, sheep, goats, fur-bearing animalsordinary course of its trade or business may be close out your futures position by buying 10
(such as mink), and other mammals. Livestockordinary. December contracts for $3 a bushel. You paid a
does not include chickens, turkeys, pigeons,broker’s commission of $700 ($70 per contract)If you have numerous transactions in geese, emus, ostriches, rheas, or other birds,for the complete in and out position in the futuresthe commodity futures market during fish, frogs, reptiles, etc.market.the year, you must be able to showRECORDS

Livestock used in farm business. If live-The result is that the price of corn rose 25which transactions are hedging transactions.
stock is held primarily for draft, breeding, dairy,cents a bushel and the actual selling price is $3Clearly identify a hedging transaction on your
or sporting purposes, it is used in your farma bushel. Your loss on the hedge is 25 cents abooks and records before the end of the day you
business. The purpose for which an animal isbushel. In effect, the net selling price of yourentered into the transaction. It may be helpful to
held ordinarily is determined by a farmer’s actualcorn is $2.75 a bushel.have separate brokerage accounts for your
use of the animal. An animal is not held for draft,Report the results of your futures transac-hedging and speculation transactions.
breeding, dairy, or sporting purposes merely be-tions and your sale of corn separately on Sched-The identification must not only be on, and re-
cause it is suitable for that purpose, or becauseule F.tained as part of, your books and records but
it is held for sale to other persons for use byThe loss on your futures transactions ismust specify both the hedging transaction and
them for that purpose. However, a draft, breed-$13,200, figured as follows.the item, items, or aggregate risk that is being
ing, or sporting purpose may be present if anhedged. Although the identification of the hedg-

July 2, 2005 - Sold Dec. corn futures animal is disposed of within a reasonable timeing transaction must be made before the end of
(50,000 bu. @$2.75) . . . . . . . . . . $137,500 after it is prevented from its intended use orthe day it was entered into, you have 35 days
Nov. 6, 2005 - Bought Dec. corn made undesirable as a result of an accident,after entering into the transaction to identify the
futures (50,000 bu. @$3 plus disease, drought, or unfitness of the animal.hedged item, items, or risk.
broker’s commission) . . . . . . . . . . 150,700For more information on the tax treatment of Futures loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ($13,200) Example 1. You discover an animal that youfutures and options contracts, see Commodity

intend to use for breeding purposes is sterile.Futures and Section 1256 Contracts Marked to This loss is reported as a negative figure on
You dispose of it within a reasonable time. ThisMarket in Publication 550. Schedule F, Part I, line 10.
animal was held for breeding purposes.The proceeds from your corn sale at the local

Accounting methods for hedging transac- elevator are $150,000 (50,000 bu. × $3). Report
tions. The accounting method you use for a Example 2. You retire and sell your entireit on Schedule F, Part I, line 4.
hedging transaction must clearly reflect income. herd, including young animals that you wouldAssume you were right and the price went
This means that your accounting method must have used for breeding or dairy purposes haddown 25 cents a bushel. In effect, you would still
reasonably match the timing of income, deduc- you remained in business. These young animalsnet $2.75 a bushel, figured as follows.
tion, gain, or loss from a hedging transaction were held for breeding or dairy purposes. Also, if
with the timing of income, deduction, gain, or you sell young animals to reduce your breedingSold cash corn, per bushel . . . . . . . . $2.50
loss from the item or items being hedged. There or dairy herd because of drought, these animalsGain on hedge, per bushel . . . . . . . . .25
are requirements and limits on the method you are treated as having been held for breeding or$2.75
can use for certain hedging transactions. See dairy purposes.The gain on your futures transactions would
section 1.446-4(e) of the regulations for those have been $11,800, figured as follows.
requirements and limits. Example 3. You are in the business of rais-

Hedging transactions must be accounted for ing hogs for slaughter. Customarily, before sell-July 2, 2005 –  Sold Dec. corn futures
under the rules stated above unless the transac- ing your sows, you obtain a single litter of pigs(50,000 bu. @$2.75) . . . . . . . . . . . $137,500
tion is subject to mark-to-market accounting that you will raise for sale. You sell the broodNov. 6, 2005 –  Bought Dec. corn
under section 475 of the Internal Revenue Code sows after obtaining the litter. Even though youfutures (50,000 bu. @$2.50 plus
or you use an accounting method other than the hold these brood sows for ultimate sale to cus-broker’s commission) . . . . . . . . . . . 125,700

Futures gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,800following methods. tomers in the ordinary course of your business,
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they are considered to be held for breeding cutting contract, discussed later. Depletion ofConverted Wetland and
timber is discussed in chapter 7.purposes. Highly Erodible Cropland
Timber considered cut. Timber is considered

Example 4. You are in the business of rais- Special rules apply to dispositions of land con- cut on the date when, in the ordinary course of
ing registered cattle for sale to others for use as verted to farming use after March 1, 1986. Any business, the quantity of felled timber is first
breeding cattle. The business practice is to gain realized on the disposition of converted definitely determined. This is true whether the

wetland or highly erodible cropland is treated asbreed the cattle before sale to establish their timber is cut under contract or whether you cut it
ordinary income. Any loss on the disposition offitness as registered breeding cattle. Your use of yourself.
such property is treated as a long-term capitalthe young cattle for breeding purposes is ordi- Christmas trees. Evergreen trees, such asloss.nary and necessary for selling them as regis- Christmas trees, that are more than 6 years old

tered breeding cattle. Such use does not when severed from their roots and sold for orna-Converted wetland. This is generally land
demonstrate that you are holding the cattle for mental purposes are included in the term timber.that was drained or filled to make the production

They qualify for both rules discussed below.breeding purposes. However, those cattle you of agricultural commodities possible. It includes
held as additions or replacements to your own converted wetland held by the person who origi- Election to treat cutting as a sale or

nally converted it or held by any other personbreeding herd to produce calves are considered exchange. Under the general rule, the cutting
who used the converted wetland at any timeto be held for breeding purposes, even though of timber results in no gain or loss. It is not until a
after conversion for farming. sale or exchange occurs that gain or loss isthey may not actually have produced calves.

A wetland (before conversion) is land that realized. But if you owned or had a contractualThe same applies to hog and sheep breeders.
meets all the following conditions. right to cut timber, you can elect to treat the

cutting of timber as a section 1231 transaction inExample 5. You are in the business of • It is mostly soil that, in its undrained condi-
the year it is cut. Even though the cut timber isbreeding and raising mink that you pelt for the tion, is saturated, flooded, or ponded long
not actually sold or exchanged, you report yourfur trade. You take breeders from the herd when enough during a growing season to de-
gain or loss on the cutting for the year the timbervelop an oxygen-deficient state that sup-they are no longer useful as breeders and pelt
is cut. Any later sale results in ordinary businessports the growth and regeneration ofthem. Although these breeders are processed
income or loss.plants growing in water.and pelted, they are still considered to be held To choose this treatment, you must:

for breeding purposes. The same applies to • It is saturated by surface or groundwater
1. Own or hold a contractual right to cut theat a frequency and duration sufficient tobreeders of other fur-bearing animals.

timber for a period of more than 1 yearsupport mostly plants that are adapted for
before it is cut, andExample 6. You breed, raise, and train hor- life in saturated soil.

ses for racing purposes. Every year you cull 2. Cut the timber for sale or use in your trade• It supports, under normal circumstances,
horses from your racing stable. In 2005, you or business.mostly plants that grow in saturated soil.
decided that to prevent your racing stable from
getting too large to be effectively operated, you Making the election. You make the elec-

Highly erodible cropland. This is cropland
tion on your return for the year the cutting takesmust cull six horses that had been raced at subject to erosion that you used at any time for
place by including in income the gain or loss onpublic tracks in 2004. These horses are all con- farming purposes other than grazing animals.
the cutting and including a computation of yoursidered held for sporting purposes. Generally, highly erodible cropland is land cur-
gain or loss. You do not have to make the elec-

rently classified by the Department of Agricul-
tion in the first year you cut the timber. You can

ture as Class IV, VI, VII, or VIII under itsFiguring gain or loss on the cash method. make it in any year to which the election would
classification system. Highly erodible cropland

apply. If the timber is partnership property, theFarmers or ranchers who use the cash method also includes land that would have an excessive
election is made on the partnership return. Thisof accounting figure their gain or loss on the sale average annual erosion rate in relation to the soil
election cannot be made on an amended return.of livestock used in their farming business as loss tolerance level, as determined by the De-

Once you have made the election, it remainsfollows. partment of Agriculture.
in effect for all later years unless you cancel it.

Raised livestock. Gain on the sale of Successor. Converted wetland or highly Election under section 631(a) may be re-
raised livestock is generally the gross sales erodible cropland is also land held by any per- voked.  If you had previously made an election
price reduced by any expenses of the sale. Ex- son whose basis in the land is figured by refer- to treat cutting of timber as a sale or exchange
penses of sale include sales commissions, ence to the adjusted basis of a person in whose under section 631(a), you may revoke this elec-
freight or hauling from farm to commission com- hands the property was converted wetland or tion without the consent of the IRS for any tax

highly erodible cropland.pany, and other similar expenses. The basis of year ending after October 22, 2004. The prior
election (and revocation) is disregarded for pur-the animal sold is zero if the costs of raising it
poses of making a subsequent election. Seewere deducted during the years the animal was Timber
Form T (Timber) for more information.being raised. However, see Uniform Capitaliza-

Standing timber you held as investment propertytion Rules in chapter 6. Gain or loss. Your gain or loss on the cut-
is a capital asset. Gain or loss from its sale is

ting of standing timber is the difference betweenPurchased livestock. The gross sales capital gain or loss reported on Schedule D
its adjusted basis for depletion and its fair mar-price minus your adjusted basis and any ex- (Form 1040). If you held the timber primarily for
ket value on the first day of your tax year in

sale to customers, it is not a capital asset. Gainpenses of sale is the gain or loss.
which it is cut.

or loss on its sale is ordinary business income or
Your adjusted basis for depletion of cut tim-Example. A farmer sold a breeding cow on loss. It is reported on Schedule F, line 1 (pur-

ber is based on the number of units (board feet,
chased timber) or line 4 (raised timber) .January 8, 2005, for $1,250. Expenses of the log scale, or other units) of timber cut during the

Farmers who cut timber on their land and sellsale were $125. The cow was bought July 2, tax year and considered to be sold or ex-
it as logs, firewood, or pulpwood usually have no2002, for $1,300. Depreciation (not less than the changed. Your adjusted basis for depletion is
cost or other basis for that timber. These salesamount allowable) was $759. also based on the depletion unit of timber in the
constitute a very minor part of their farm busi-

account used for the cut timber, and should be
nesses. Amounts realized from these minorGross sales price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250 figured in the same manner as shown in section
sales, and the expenses incurred in cutting,Cost (basis) . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,300 611 of the Internal Revenue Code and section
hauling, etc., are ordinary farm income and ex-Minus: Depreciation deduction 759 1.611-3 of the regulations.
penses reported on Schedule F (Form 1040).Unrecovered cost

Different rules apply if you owned the timber Example. In April 2005, you owned 4,000(adjusted basis) . . . . . . . . . . $ 541
longer than 1 year and choose to treat timber MBF (1,000 board feet) of standing timberExpense of sale . . . . . . . . . . 125 666

Gain realized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 584 cutting as a sale or exchange or you enter into a longer than 1 year. It had an adjusted basis for
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depletion of $40 per MBF. You are a calendar and the holder of a contract to cut the timber. Consideration. The buyer’s consideration
year taxpayer. On January 1, 2005, the timber You own an interest in timber if you have the is the cost of the assets acquired. The seller’s
had a fair market value (FMV) of $350 per MBF. right to cut it for sale on your own account or for consideration is the amount realized (money
It was cut in April for sale. On your 2005 tax use in your business. plus the fair market value of property received)
return, you choose to treat the cutting of the from the sale of assets.Economic interest. You have kept an eco-
timber as a sale or exchange. You report the

nomic interest in standing timber if, under the Residual method. The residual methoddifference between the FMV and your adjusted
cutting contract, the expected return on your must be used for any transfer of a group ofbasis for depletion as a gain. This amount is
investment is based on the cutting of the timber. assets that constitutes a trade or business andreported on Form 4797 along with your other

for which the buyer’s basis is determined only bysection 1231 gains and losses to figure whether Tree stumps. Tree stumps are a capital asset
the amount paid for the assets. This applies toit is treated as a capital gain or as ordinary gain. if they are on land held by an investor who is not
both direct and indirect transfers, such as theYou figure your gain as follows. in the timber or stump business as a buyer,
sale of a business or the sale of a partnershipseller, or processor. Gain from the sale of
interest in which the basis of the buyer’s share ofFMV of timber January 1, 2005 . . $1,400,000 stumps sold in one lot by such a holder is taxed

Minus: Adjusted basis for depletion 160,000 the partnership assets is adjusted for theas a capital gain. However, tree stumps held by
Section 1231 gain . . . . . . . . . . . $1,240,000 amount paid under section 743(b) of the Internaltimber operators after the saleable standing tim-

Revenue Code. Section 743(b) of the Internalber was cut and removed from the land areThe FMV becomes your basis in the cut
Revenue Code applies if a partnership has anconsidered by-products. Gain from the sale oftimber, and a later sale of the cut timber, includ-
election in effect under section 754 of the Inter-stumps in lots or tonnage by such operators ising any by-product or tree tops, will result in
nal Revenue Code.taxed as ordinary income.ordinary business income or loss.

A group of assets constitutes a trade or busi-
Cutting contract. You must treat the disposal ness if either of the following applies.Sale of a Farm
of standing timber under a cutting contract as a

• Goodwill or going concern value could,section 1231 transaction if all the following apply The sale of your farm will usually involve the sale
under any circumstances, attach to them.to you. of both nonbusiness property (your home) and

business property (the land and buildings used • The use of the assets would constitute an• You are the owner of the timber.
in the farm operation and perhaps machinery active trade or business under section 355• You held the timber longer than 1 year and livestock). If you have a gain from the sale, of the Internal Revenue Code.

before its disposal. you may be allowed to exclude the gain on your
The residual method provides for the considera-home. The gain on the sale of your business• You kept an economic interest in the tim- tion to be reduced first by the cash, and generalproperty is taxable. A loss on the sale of yourber (defined below). deposit accounts (including checking and sav-business property to an unrelated person is de-
ings accounts but excluding certificates of de-ducted as an ordinary loss. Losses from non-

Outright sales of timber by landown- posit). The consideration remaining after thisbusiness property, other than casualty or theft
ers after 2004 qualify for capital gains reduction must be allocated among the variouslosses, are not deductible. If you receive pay-
treatment if the timber was held for business assets in a certain order.ments for your farm in installments, your gain is

TIP

more than a year before the date of disposal. taxed over the period of years the payments are For asset acquisitions occurring after MarchThis new rule is similar to the rule on disposal of received, unless you choose not to use the in- 15, 2001, make the allocation among the follow-timber under a contract with a retained eco- stallment method of reporting the gain. See ing assets in proportion to (but not more than)nomic interest. chapter 10 for information about installment their fair market value on the purchase date inThe difference between the amount realized sales.
the following order.from the disposal of the timber and its adjusted When you sell your farm, the gain or loss on

basis for depletion is treated as gain or loss on each asset is figured separately. The tax treat- 1. Certificates of deposit, U.S. Governmentits sale. Include this amount on Form 4797 along ment of gain or loss on the sale of each asset is securities, foreign currency, and activelywith your other section 1231 gains and losses to determined by the classification of the asset. traded personal property, including stockfigure whether it is treated as capital or ordinary Each of the assets sold must be classified as and securities.gain or loss. one of the following.
2. Accounts receivable, other debt instru-Date of disposal. The date of disposal is • Capital asset held 1 year or less.

ments, and assets that you mark to marketthe date the timber is cut. However, if you re- • Capital asset held longer than 1 year. at least annually for federal income taxceive payment under the contract before the
purposes. However, see sectiontimber is cut, you can choose to treat the date of • Property (including real estate) used in
1.338-6(b)(2)(iii) of the regulations for ex-payment as the date of disposal. your business and held 1 year or less (in-
ceptions that apply to debt instruments is-This choice applies only to figure the holding cluding draft, breeding, dairy, and sporting
sued by persons related to a targetperiod of the timber. It has no effect on the time animals held less than the holding periods
corporation, contingent debt instruments,for reporting gain or loss (generally when the discussed earlier under Livestock).
and debt instruments convertible into stocktimber is sold or exchanged). • Property (including real estate) used in or other property.To make this choice, attach a statement to

your business and held longer than 1 yearthe tax return filed by the due date (including 3. Property of a kind that would properly be(including only draft, breeding, dairy, andextensions) for the year payment is received. included in inventory if on hand at the endsporting animals held for the holding peri-The statement must identify the advance pay- of the tax year or property held by theods discussed earlier).ments subject to the choice and the contract taxpayer primarily for sale to customers in
under which they were made. • Property held primarily for sale or which is the ordinary course of business.

If you timely filed your return for the year you of the kind that would be included in inven-
4. All other assets except section 197 in-received payment without making the choice, tory if on hand at the end of your tax year.

tangibles.you can still make the choice by filing an
amended return within 6 months after the due 5. Section 197 intangibles (other than good-Allocation of consideration paid for a farm.
date for that year’s return (excluding exten- will and going concern value).The sale of a farm for a lump sum is considered
sions). Attach the statement to the amended

a sale of each individual asset rather than a 6. Goodwill and going concern valuereturn and write “Filed pursuant to section
single asset. The residual method is required (whether or not the goodwill or going con-301.9100-2” at the top of the statement. File the
only if the group of assets sold constitutes a cern value qualifies as a section 197 intan-amended return at the same address the origi-
trade or business. This method determines gain gible).nal return was filed.
or loss from the transfer of each asset. It also

If an asset described in (1) through (6) is includi-Owner. An owner is any person who owns determines the buyer’s basis in the business
ble in more than one category, include it in thean interest in the timber, including a sublessor assets.
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lower number category. For example, if an asset the entire property were based on assessed More information. For more information on
is described in both (4) and (6), include it in (4). valuations of $420,000 for land and $140,000 for selling your home, see Publication 523.

improvements, or a total of $560,000. The as-
Property used in farm operation. The rules sessed valuation of the land is 3/4 (75%) of the Foreclosure orfor excluding the gain on the sale of your home, total assessed valuation. Multiply the $700,000 Repossessiondescribed later under Sale of your home, do not total purchase price by 75% to figure basis of
apply to the property used for your farming busi- $525,000 for the 600 acres of land. The unad- If you do not make payments you owe on a loanness. Recognized gains and losses on business

justed basis of the 60 acres you sold would then secured by property, the lender may forecloseproperty must be reported on your return for the
be $52,500 (1/10 of $525,000). on the loan or repossess the property. The fore-year of the sale. If the property was held longer

closure or repossession is treated as a sale orthan 1 year, it may qualify for section 1231
Sale of your home. Your home is a capital exchange from which you may realize gain ortreatment (see chapter 9).
asset and not property used in the trade or loss. This is true even if you voluntarily return the
business of farming. If you sell a farm that in- property to the lender. You may also realizeExample. You sell your farm, including your
cludes a house you and your family occupy, youmain home, which you have owned since De- ordinary income from cancellation of debt if the
must determine the part of the selling price andcember 1998. You realize gain on the sale as loan balance is more than the fair market value
the part of the cost or other basis allocable tofollows. of the property.
your home. Your home includes the immediate
surroundings and outbuildings relating to it thatFarm Farm Buyer’s (borrower’s) gain or loss. You fig-
are not used for business purposes.With Home Without ure and report gain or loss from a foreclosure or

Home Only Home If you use part of your home for business, repossession in the same way as gain or loss
Selling price . . $182,000 $58,000 $124,000 you must make an appropriate adjustment to the from a sale or exchange. The gain or loss is the
Cost (or other basis for depreciation allowed or allowable. For difference between your adjusted basis in thebasis) . . . . . . 40,000 10,000 30,000 more information on basis, see chapter 6. transferred property and the amount realized.Gain . . . . . . . $142,000 $48,000 $94,000

See Determining Gain or Loss, earlier.Gain on sale of your main home. If you
You must report the $94,000 gain from the sell your main home at a gain, you may qualify to You can use Table 8-1 to figure yoursale of the property used in your farm business. exclude from income all or part of the gain. To gain or loss from a foreclosure or re-All or a part of that gain may have to be reported qualify, you must meet the ownership and use possession.

TIP
as ordinary income from the recapture of depre- tests.
ciation or soil and water conservation expenses. Amount realized on a nonrecourse debt.You can claim the exclusion if, during the
Treat the balance as section 1231 gain. If you are not personally liable for repaying the5-year period ending on the date of the sale, youThe $48,000 gain from the sale of your home debt (nonrecourse debt) secured by the trans-meet both the following requirements.is not taxable as long as you meet the require- ferred property, the amount you realize includes
ments explained later under Gain on sale of your • You owned the home for at least 2 years the full amount of the debt canceled by the
main home. (the ownership test). transfer. The total canceled debt is included in

the amount realized even if the fair market valuePartial sale. If you sell only part of your farm, • You lived in the home as your main home
of the property is less than the canceled debt.you must report any recognized gain or loss on for at least 2 years (the use test).

the sale of that part on your tax return for the
Example 1. Ann paid $200,000 for landyear of the sale. You cannot wait until you have You can exclude the entire gain on the sale of

used in her farming business. She paid $15,000sold enough of the farm to recover its entire cost your main home up to:
down and borrowed the remaining $185,000before reporting gain or loss.
from a bank. Ann is not personally liable for the1. $250,000, orAdjusted basis of the part sold. This is the loan (nonrecourse debt), but pledges the land as

properly allocated part of your original cost or 2. $500,000, if all the following are true. security. The bank foreclosed on the loan 2
other basis of the entire farm plus or minus years after Ann stopped making payments.a. You are married and file a joint returnnecessary adjustments for improvements, de- When the bank foreclosed, the balance due onfor the year.preciation, etc., on the part sold. If your home is the loan was $180,000 and the fair market value
on the farm, you must properly adjust the basis b. Either you or your spouse meets the of the land was $170,000. The amount Ann
to exclude those costs from your farm asset ownership test. realized on the foreclosure was $180,000, thecosts, as discussed later under Sale of your

debt canceled by the foreclosure. She figuresc. Both you and your spouse meet the usehome.
her gain or loss on Form 4797, Part I, by com-test.
paring the amount realized ($180,000) with herExample. You bought a 600-acre farm for d. During the 2-year period ending on the adjusted basis ($200,000). She has a $20,000$700,000. The farm included land and buildings. date of sale, neither you nor your deductible loss.The purchase contract designated $600,000 of spouse excluded gain from the sale of

the purchase price to the land. You later sold 60 another home. Example 2. Assume the same facts as inacres of land on which you had installed a fence.
Example 1 except the fair market value of theYour adjusted basis for the part of your farm sold In some circumstances, you may be able to land was $210,000. The result is the same. Theis $60,000 (1/10 of $600,000), plus any unrecov- claim a reduced exclusion even if you do not amount Ann realized on the foreclosure isered cost (cost not depreciated) of the fence on meet the above requirements. See Publication $180,000, the debt canceled by the foreclosure.the 60 acres at the time of sale. Use this amount 523 for more information. Because her adjusted basis is $200,000, sheto determine your gain or loss on the sale of the
has a deductible loss of $20,000, which sheGain from condemnation. If you have a60 acres.
reports on Form 4797, Part I.gain from a condemnation or sale under threat of

Assessed values for local property taxes. condemnation, you may use the preceding rules Amount realized on a recourse debt. IfIf you paid a flat sum for the entire farm and no for excluding the gain, rather than the rules dis- you are personally liable for repaying the debtother facts are available for properly allocating cussed under Postponing Gain in chapter 11. (recourse debt), the amount realized on the fore-your original cost or other basis between the However, any gain that cannot be excluded (be- closure or repossession does not include theland and the buildings, you can use the as- cause it is more than the limit) may be post- canceled debt that is income from cancellationsessed values for local property taxes for the poned under the rules discussed under of debt. However, if the fair market value of theyear of purchase to allocate the costs. Postponing Gain in chapter 11.
transferred property is less than the canceled

Loss on your home. You cannot deduct a debt, the amount realized includes the canceledExample. Assume that in the preceding ex-
loss on your home from a voluntary sale, a debt up to the fair market value of the property.ample there was no breakdown of the $700,000
condemnation, or a sale under threat of con- You are treated as receiving ordinary incomepurchase price between land and buildings.
demnation. from the canceled debt for the part of the debtHowever, in the year of purchase, local taxes on
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This income is separate from any loss realizedTable 8-1. Worksheet for Foreclosures and Repossessions
from abandonment of the property. Report in-(Keep for your records)
come from cancellation of a debt related to a
business or rental activity as business or rental

Part 1. Figure your income from cancellation of debt. (Note: If you are not personally liable income. Report income from cancellation of a
 for the debt, you do not have income from cancellation of debt. Skip Part 1 and go to nonbusiness debt as miscellaneous income on
 Part 2.) Form 1040, line 21.

However, income from cancellation of debt is
1. Enter amount of debt canceled by the transfer of property . . . . . . . . not taxed in certain circumstances. See Cancel-
2. Enter the fair market value of the transferred property . . . . . . . . . . . lation of debt, earlier, under Foreclosure or Re-
3. Income from cancellation of debt.* Subtract line 2 from line 1. If possession.

less than zero, enter zero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Part 2. Figure your gain or loss from foreclosure or repossession. Forms 1099-A and 1099-C. A lender who ac-
quires an interest in your property in a foreclo-

4. Enter the smaller of line 1 or line 2. Also include any proceeds you sure, repossession, or abandonment should
received from the foreclosure sale. (If you are not personally liable send you Form 1099-A showing the information
for the debt, enter the amount of debt cancelled by the transfer of you need to figure your loss from the foreclo-
property.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sure, repossession, or abandonment. However,

5. Enter the adjusted basis of the transferred property . . . . . . . . . . . . if your debt is canceled and the lender must file
6. Gain or loss from foreclosure or repossession. Subtract line 5 Form 1099-C, the lender may include the infor-

from line 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mation about the foreclosure, repossession, or
abandonment on that form instead of Form

*The income may not be taxable. See Cancellation of debt. 1099-A. The lender must file Form 1099-C and
send you a copy if the canceled debt is $600 or
more and the lender is a financial institution,that is more than the fair market value. See • The debt is qualified real property busi-
credit union, federal government agency, or anyCancellation of debt, later. ness debt (see chapter 5 of Publication
organization that has a significant trade or busi-334).
ness of lending money. For foreclosures, repos-Example 3. Assume the same facts as in • You are insolvent or bankrupt (see chapter sessions, or abandonments of property and debtExample 1 earlier except Ann is personally liable

3). cancellations occurring in 2005, these formsfor the loan (recourse debt). In this case, the
should be sent to you by January 31, 2006.amount she realizes is $170,000. This is the

canceled debt ($180,000) up to the fair market Abandonment
value of the land ($170,000). Ann figures her
gain or loss on the foreclosure by comparing the The abandonment of property is a disposition of
amount realized ($170,000) with her adjusted property. You abandon property when you vol-
basis ($200,000). She has a $30,000 deductible untarily and permanently give up possession
loss, which she figures on Form 4797, Part I. and use of the property with the intention of
She is also treated as receiving ordinary income ending your ownership, but without passing it on 9.
from cancellation of debt. That income is to anyone else.
$10,000 ($180,000 − $170,000). This is the part
of the canceled debt not included in the amount Business or investment property. Loss from
realized. She reports this income on Schedule abandonment of business or investment prop- Dispositions of
F, line 10 . erty is deductible as an ordinary loss, even if the

property is a capital asset. The loss is the Property UsedSeller’s (lender’s) gain or loss on reposses- property’s adjusted basis when abandoned.
sion. If you finance a buyer’s purchase of This rule also applies to leasehold improve-
property and later acquire an interest in it ments the lessor made for the lessee that were in Farming
through foreclosure or repossession, you may abandoned. However, if the property is later
have a gain or loss on the acquisition. For more foreclosed on or repossessed, gain or loss is
information, see Repossession in Publication figured as discussed, earlier, under Foreclosure
537, Installment Sales. or Repossession. Introduction

The abandonment loss is deducted in the tax
When you dispose of property used in your farmyear in which the loss is sustained. Report theCancellation of debt. If property that is repos-
business, your taxable gain or loss is usually aloss on Form 4797, Part II, line 10.sessed or foreclosed upon secures a debt for
section 1231 gain or loss. Its treatment as ordi-

which you are personally liable (recourse debt),
nary income (which is taxed at the same rates asExample. Abena lost her contract with theyou generally must report as ordinary income
wages and interest income) or capital gainlocal poultry processor and abandoned poultrythe amount by which the canceled debt is more
(which is generally taxed at lower rates) is deter-facilities that she built for $100,000. At the timethan the fair market value of the property. This
mined under the rules for section 1231 transac-she abandoned the facilities, her mortgage bal-income is separate from any gain or loss real-
tions.ance was $85,000. She has a deductible loss ofized from the foreclosure or repossession. Re-

When you dispose of depreciable property$66,554 (her adjusted basis). If the bank laterport the income from cancellation of a business
(section 1245 property or section 1250 property)forecloses on the loan or repossesses the facili-debt on Schedule F, line 10. Report the income
at a gain, you may have to recognize all or partties, she will have to figure her gain or loss asfrom cancellation of a nonbusiness debt as mis-
of the gain as ordinary income under the depre-discussed, earlier, under Foreclosure or Repos-cellaneous income on Form 1040, line 21.
ciation recapture rules. Any gain remaining aftersession.

You can use Table 8-1 to figure your applying the depreciation recapture rules is a
income from cancellation of debt. section 1231 gain, which may be taxed as aPersonal-use property. You cannot deductTIP

capital gain.any loss from abandonment of your home or
However, income from cancellation of debt is other property held for personal use. Gains and losses from property used in farm-

not taxed if any of the following apply. ing are reported on Form 4797. Table 9-1 con-
Canceled debt. If the abandoned property tains examples of items reported on Form 4797• The cancellation is intended as a gift.
secures a debt for which you are personally and refers to the part of that form on which they

• The debt is qualified farm debt (see chap- liable and the debt is canceled, you will realize first should be reported. Chapter 16, Sample
ter 3). ordinary income equal to the canceled debt. Return, contains a sample filled-in Form 4797.
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plained later). Do not take that gain into account dent to a mortgage or other securityTopics
transaction). Growing crops sold with aas section 1231 gain.This chapter discusses:
lease on the land, even if sold to the same

Section 1231 transactions. Gain or loss on person in a single transaction, are not in-• Section 1231 gains and losses
the following transactions is subject to section cluded.

• Depreciation recapture 1231 treatment. • Distributive share of partnership gains
• Other gains and losses. Your distributive share must• Sale or exchange of cattle and horses.

be from the sale or exchange of propertyThe cattle and horses must be held for
listed earlier and held longer than 1 yeardraft, breeding, dairy, or sporting purposesUseful Items
(or for the required period for certain live-and held for 2 years or longer.

You may want to see: stock).• Sale or exchange of other livestock.
• Cutting or disposal of timber. You mustThis livestock must be held for draft,Publication

treat the cutting or disposal of timber as abreeding, dairy, or sporting purposes and
sale, as described in chapter 8 under Tim-❏ 544 Sales and Other Dispositions held for 1 year or longer. Other livestock
ber.of Assets includes hogs, mules, sheep, and goats,

but does not include poultry. • Condemnation. The condemned property
Form (and Instructions) (defined in chapter 11) must have been• Sale or exchange of depreciable per-

held longer than 1 year. It must be busi-sonal property. This property must be❏ 4797 Sales of Business Property
ness property or a capital asset held inused in your business and held longer
connection with a trade or business or athan 1 year. Generally, property held forSee chapter 17 for information about getting
transaction entered into for profit, such asthe production of rents or royalties is con-publications and forms.
investment property. It cannot be propertysidered to be used in a trade or business.
held for personal use.Examples of depreciable personal prop-

erty include farm machinery and trucks. It • Casualty or theft. The casualty or theft
also includes amortizable section 197 in- must have affected business property,Section 1231 tangibles. property held for the production of rents or

royalties, or investment property (such asGains and Losses • Sale or exchange of real estate. This
notes and bonds). You must have held theproperty must be used in your business
property longer than 1 year. However, ifSection 1231 gains and losses are the taxable and held longer than 1 year. Examples are
your casualty or theft losses are more thangains and losses from section 1231 transac- your farm or ranch (including barns and
your casualty or theft gains, neither thetions—generally, dispositions of property used sheds).
gains nor the losses are taken into ac-in business. Their treatment as ordinary or capi- • Sale or exchange of unharvested count in the section 1231 computation.tal, generally, depends on whether you have a

crops. The crop and land must be sold, Section 1231 does not apply to personalnet gain or a net loss from all your section 1231
exchanged, or involuntarily converted at casualty gains and losses. See chapter 11transactions in the tax year. the same time and to the same person, for information on how to treat those gains
and the land must have been held longerIf you have a gain from a section 1231 and losses.
than 1 year. You cannot keep any right ortransaction, first determine whether
option to reacquire the land directly or indi-any of the gain is ordinary incomeCAUTION

!
Property for sale to customers. A sale, ex-rectly (other than a right customarily inci-under the depreciation recapture rules (ex-
change, or involuntary conversion of property
held mainly for sale to customers is not a sectionTable 9-1. Where To First Report Certain Items on Form 4797
1231 transaction. If you will get back all, or
nearly all, of your investment in the property byHeld 1 year Held more than
selling it rather than by using it up in your busi-Type of property or less 1 year
ness, it is property held mainly for sale to cus-

1 Depreciable trade or business property: tomers.
a  Sold or exchanged at a gain . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part III (1245, 1250)

Treatment as ordinary or capital. To deter-b  Sold or exchanged at a loss . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part I
mine the treatment of section 1231 gains and

2 Farmland held less than 10 years for which losses, combine all your section 1231 gains and
soil, water, or land clearing expenses were losses for the year.
deducted:

• If you have a net section 1231 loss, it is ana Sold at a gain Part II Part III (1252)
ordinary loss.b  Sold at a loss Part II Part I

• If you have a net section 1231 gain, it is3 All other farmland Part II Part I
ordinary income up to your nonrecaptured

4 Disposition of cost-sharing payment property Part II Part III (1255) section 1231 losses from previous years,
described in section 126 explained next. The rest, if any, is

long-term capital gain.
5 Cattle and horses used in a trade or business Held less Held 24 mos.

for draft, breeding, dairy, or sporting purposes: than 24 mos. or more Nonrecaptured section 1231 losses. Your
nonrecaptured section 1231 losses are your neta  Sold at a gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part III (1245)
section 1231 losses for the previous 5 years thatb  Sold at a loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part I
have not been applied against a net sectionc  Raised cattle and horses sold at a gain . . . Part II Part I
1231 gain by treating the gain as ordinary in-
come. These losses are applied against your net6 Livestock other than cattle and horses used in
section 1231 gain beginning with the earliesta trade or business for draft, breeding, dairy, Held less Held 12 mos.
loss in the 5-year period.or sporting purposes: than 12 mos. or more

a  Sold at a gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part III (1245) Example. In 2005, Ben has a $2,000 net
b  Sold at a loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Part II Part I section 1231 gain. To figure how much he has to
c  Raised livestock sold at a gain . . . . . . . . . Part II Part I report as ordinary income and long-term capital

gain, he must first determine his section 1231
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gains and losses from the previous 5-year pe- childcare facilities, removal of architectural the following depreciation and amortization
riod. From 2000 through 2004 he had the follow- barriers to persons with disabilities and the amounts.
ing section 1231 gains and losses. elderly, or reforestation expenses) or a

• Amounts you claimed on property you ex-section 179 deduction.
changed for, or converted to, your sectionYear Amount

4. Single purpose agricultural (livestock) or 1245 property in a like-kind exchange or2000 -0-
horticultural structures. involuntary conversion. For details on ex-2001 -0-

changes of property that are not taxable,2002 ($2,500) 5. Storage facilities (except buildings and
2003 -0- see Like-Kind Exchanges in chapter 8.their structural components) used in dis-
2004 $1,800 tributing petroleum or any primary product • Amounts a previous owner of the section

of petroleum.Using this information, Ben figures how to 1245 property claimed if your basis is de-
report his net section 1231 gain for 2005 as termined with reference to that person’s

Buildings and structural components.shown below. adjusted basis (for example, the donor’s
Section 1245 property does not include build- depreciation deductions on property you
ings and structural components. The term build-1) Net section 1231 gain (2005) . . . . . . $2,000 received as a gift).
ing includes a house, barn, warehouse, or2) Net section 1231 loss (2002) ($2,500)

3) Net section 1231 gain (2004) 1,800 garage. The term structural component includes
4) Remaining net section Example. Jeff Free paid $120,000 for awalls, floors, windows, doors, central air condi-

1231 loss . . . . . . . . . . . . ($700) tractor in 2003. On February 23, 2005, he tradedtioning systems, light fixtures, etc.
5) Gain treated as it for a chopper and paid an additional $30,000.Do not treat a structure that is essentiallyordinary income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700 To figure his depreciation deduction for the cur-machinery or equipment as a building or struc-6) Gain treated as long-term

rent year, Jeff continues to use the basis of thetural component. Also, do not treat a structurecapital gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,300
tractor as he would have before the trade tothat houses property used as an integral part of

His remaining net section 1231 loss from depreciate the chopper. Jeff can also depreciatean activity as a building or structural component
2002 is completely recaptured in 2005. the additional $30,000 basis on the chopper.if the structure’s use is so closely related to the

property’s use that the structure can be ex-  Temporary regulations were issued
pected to be replaced when the property it ini- to provide more flexibility for comput-
tially houses is replaced. ing depreciation deductions whenCAUTION

!
Depreciation The fact that the structure is specially de- property is acquired in a like-kind exchange. For

signed to withstand the stress and other de- details, see chapter 7 and the instructions forRecapture mands of the property and cannot be used Form 4562.
economically for other purposes indicates it is

If you dispose of depreciable or amortizable closely related to the use of the property it Depreciation and amortization. Deprecia-property at a gain, you may have to treat all or houses. Structures such as oil and gas storage tion and amortization deductions that must bepart of the gain (even if it is otherwise nontax- tanks, grain storage bins, and silos are not recaptured as ordinary income include (but areable) as ordinary income. treated as buildings, but as section 1245 prop- not limited to) the following items.
erty.

Section 1245 Property 1. Ordinary depreciation deductions.Facility for bulk storage of fungible com-
modities. This is a facility used mainly for theA gain on the disposition of section 1245 prop- 2. Section 179 deduction (see chapter 7).
bulk storage of fungible commodities. Bulk stor-erty is treated as ordinary income to the extent of

3. Any special depreciation allowance.age means storage of a commodity in a largedepreciation allowed or allowable.
mass before it is used. For example, if a facility 4.  Amortization deductions for all the follow-Any recognized gain that is more than the is used to store sorted and boxed oranges, it is ing costs.part that is ordinary income because of depreci- not used for bulk storage. To be fungible, a

ation is a section 1231 gain. See Treatment as commodity must be such that one part may be a. Acquiring a lease.ordinary or capital under Section 1231 Gains used in place of another.
and Losses, earlier. b. Lessee improvements.

c. Pollution control facilities.Defined. Section 1245 property includes any Gain Treated as Ordinary Incomeproperty that is or has been subject to an allow- d. Reforestation expenses.
ance for depreciation or amortization and is any The gain treated as ordinary income on the sale, e. Section 197 intangibles.of the following types of property. exchange, or involuntary conversion of section

f. Childcare facility expenses incurred1245 property, including a sale and leaseback
1. Personal property (either tangible or intan- before 1982.transaction, is the lesser of the following

gible). amounts. g. Franchises, trademarks, and trade
2. Other tangible property (except buildings names acquired before August 11,1. The depreciation (which includes any sec-and their structural components) used as 1993.tion 179 deduction claimed) and amortiza-any of the following.

tion allowed or allowable on the property.
5. Deductions for all the following costs.a. An integral part of manufacturing, pro-

2. The gain realized on the disposition (theduction, or extraction, or of furnishing a. Removing barriers to the disabled andamount realized from the disposition minustransportation, communications, elec- the elderly.the adjusted basis of the property).tricity, gas, water, or sewage disposal
b. Tertiary injectant expenses.services. For any other disposition of section 1245 prop-

erty, ordinary income is the lesser of (1) above c. Depreciable clean-fuel vehicles and re-b. A research facility in any of the activities
or the amount by which its fair market value is fueling property (minus any recapturedin (a).
more than its adjusted basis. For details, see deduction).

c. A facility in any of the activities in (a) for chapter 3 of Publication 544.
the bulk storage of fungible commodi- Use Part III of Form 4797 to figure the ordi- 6. Any basis reduction for the investment
ties. nary income part of the gain. credit (minus any basis increase for a

credit recapture).
3. That part of real property (not included in Depreciation claimed on other property or

7. Any basis reduction for the qualified elec-(2)) with an adjusted basis reduced by cer- claimed by other taxpayers. Depreciation
tric vehicle credit (minus any basis in-tain amortization deductions (including and amortization include the amounts you
crease for a credit recapture).those for certified pollution control facilities, claimed on the section 1245 property as well as
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Example. You file your returns on a calen- includes a leasehold of land or section 1250
dar year basis. In February 2003, you bought property subject to an allowance for deprecia- Other Gains
and placed in service for 100% use in your tion. A fee simple interest in land is not section
farming business a light-duty truck (5-year prop- 1250 property because it is not depreciable. This section discusses gain on the disposition of
erty) that cost $10,000. You used the half-year farmland for which you were allowed either ofGain on the disposition of section 1250 prop-convention and your MACRS deductions for the the following.erty is treated as ordinary income to the extent oftruck were $1,500 in 2003 and $2,550 in 2004.

additional depreciation allowed or allowable. To • Deductions for soil and water conservationYou did not claim the section 179 expense de-
expenditures (section 1252 property).determine the additional depreciation on sectionduction for the truck. You sold it in May 2005 for

1250 property, see Depreciation Recapture in$7,000. The MACRS deduction in 2005, the • Exclusions from income for certain cost
chapter 3 of Publication 544.year of sale, is $893 (1/2 of $1,785). Figure the sharing payments (section 1255 property).

gain treated as ordinary income as follows. You will not have additional depreciation if
any of the following apply to the property dis- Section 1252 property. If you disposed of1) Amount realized . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,000
posed of. farmland you held more than 1 year and less2) Cost (February 2003) . . . $10,000

than 10 years at a gain and you were allowed3) Depreciation allowed or • You figured depreciation for the property deductions for soil and water conservation ex-allowable (MACRS
using the straight line method or any otherdeductions: $1,500 + penses for the land, as discussed in chapter 5,
method that does not result in depreciation$2,550 + $893) . . . . . . . 4,943 you must treat part of the gain as ordinary in-
that is more than the amount figured by4) Adjusted basis (subtract line 3 come and treat the balance as section 1231

from line 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,057 the straight line method and you have held gain.
5) Gain realized (subtract line 4 the property longer than 1 year.

Exceptions. Do not treat gain on the follow-from line 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,943
• You chose the alternate ACRS (straight ing transactions as gain on section 1252 prop-6) Gain treated as ordinary income

erty.line) method for the property, which was a(lesser of line 3 or line 5) . . . . . . $1,943
type of 15-, 18-, or 19-year real property • Disposition of farmland by gift.

Depreciation allowed or allowable. You covered by the section 1250 rules.
• Transfer of farm property at death (exceptgenerally use the greater of the depreciation • The property was nonresidential real prop- for income in respect of a decedent).allowed or allowable when figuring the part of

erty placed in service after 1986 (or aftergain to report as ordinary income. If, in prior For more information, see section 1.1252-2 ofJuly 31, 1986, if the choice to use MACRSyears, you have consistently taken proper de- the regulations.was made) and you held it longer than 1ductions under one method, the amount allowed
Amount to report as ordinary income.year. These properties are depreciated us-for your prior years will not be increased even

You report as ordinary income the lesser of theing the straight line method.though a greater amount would have been al-
following amounts.lowed under another proper method. If you did

not take any deduction at all for depreciation, • Your gain (determined by subtracting theInstallment Saleyour adjustments to basis for depreciation allow- adjusted basis from the amount realized
able are figured by using the straight line from a sale, exchange, or involuntary con-If you report the sale of property under the in-
method. version, or the fair market value for allstallment method, any depreciation recaptureThis treatment applies only when figuring other dispositions).under section 1245 or 1250 is taxable as ordi-what part of the gain is treated as ordinary in-

nary income in the year of sale. This applies • The total deductions allowed for soil andcome under the rules for section 1245 deprecia-
water conservation expenses multiplied byeven if no payments are received in that year. Iftion recapture.
the applicable percentage, discussed next.the gain is more than the depreciation recapture

Disposition of plants and animals. If you income, report the rest of the gain using the
elect not to use the uniform capitalization rules Applicable percentage. The applicablerules of the installment method. For this pur-
(see chapter 6), you must treat any plant you percentage is based on the length of time youpose, include the recapture income in your in-
produce as section 1245 property. If you have a held the land. If you dispose of your farmlandstallment sale basis to determine your grossgain on the property’s disposition, you must re- within 5 years after the date you acquired it, theprofit on the installment sale.capture the preproductive expenses you would percentage is 100%. If you dispose of the land

If you dispose of more than one asset in ahave capitalized if you had not made the choice within the 6th through 9th year after you ac-
by treating the gain, up to the amount of these single transaction, you must separately figure quired it, the applicable percentage is reduced
expenses, as ordinary income. For section 1231 the gain on each asset so that it may be properly by 20% a year for each year or part of a year you
transactions, show these expenses as deprecia- hold the land after the 5th year. If you dispose ofreported. To do this, allocate the selling price
tion on Form 4797, Part III, line 22. For plant the land 10 or more years after you acquired it,and the payments you receive in the year of sale
sales that are reported on Schedule F, this re- the percentage is 0%, and the entire gain is ato each asset. Report any depreciation recap-
capture rule does not change the reporting of section 1231 gain.ture income in the year of sale before using the
income because the gain is already ordinary

installment method for any remaining gain.
income. You can use the farm-price method or Example. You acquired farmland on Janu-

For more information on installment sales,the unit-livestock-price method discussed in ary 19, 1998. On October 3, 2005, you sold the
see chapter 10.chapter 2 to figure these expenses. land at a $30,000 gain. Between January 1 and

October 3, 2005, you make soil and water con-
Example. Janet Maple sold her apple servation expenditures of $15,000 for the landOther Dispositions

orchard in 2005 for $80,000. Her adjusted basis that are fully deductible in 2005. The applicable
at the time of sale was $60,000. She bought the Chapter 3 of Publication 544 discusses the tax percentage is 40% since you sold the land within
orchard in 1998, but the trees did not produce a treatment of the following transfers of deprecia- the 8th year after you acquired it. You treat
crop until 2001. Her preproductive expenses ble property. $6,000 (40% of $15,000) of the $30,000 gain as
were $6,000. She elected out of the uniform ordinary income and the $24,000 balance as a

• By gift.capitalization rules. Janet must treat $6,000 of section 1231 gain.
the gain as ordinary income. • At death.

Section 1255 property. If you receive certain
• In like-kind exchanges. cost-sharing payments on property and you ex-Section 1250 Property

clude those payments from income (as dis-• In involuntary conversions.
Section 1250 property includes all real property cussed in chapter 3), you may have to treat part

Publication 544 also explains how to handle asubject to an allowance for depreciation that is of any gain as ordinary income and treat the
single transaction involving multiple properties.not and never has been section 1245 property. It balance as a section 1231 gain. If you chose not
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to exclude these payments, you will not have to Installment obligation. The buyer’s obliga- method to report gain from the sale of property
recognize ordinary income under this provision. tion to make future payments to you can be in used or produced in farming.

the form of a deed of trust, note, land contract, If a sale qualifies as an installment sale, theAmount to report as ordinary income.
mortgage, or other evidence of the buyer’s debt gain must be reported under the installmentYou report as ordinary income the lesser of the
to you. method unless you elect out of using the install-following amounts.

ment method. See Electing out of the installment
• The applicable percentage of the total ex- method, later, for information on recognizing theTopics

cluded cost-sharing payments. entire gain in the year of sale.This chapter discusses:

• The gain on the disposition of the prop- Sale at a loss. If your sale results in a loss,• Installment sale of a farmerty. you cannot use the installment method. If the
• The installment method loss is on an installment sale of business assets,You do not report ordinary income under this

you can deduct it only in the tax year of sale.rule to the extent the gain is recognized as • Figuring installment sale income
ordinary income under sections 1231 through Form 6252. Use Form 6252 to report an in-• Payments received or considered received1254, 1256, and 1257 of the Internal Revenue stallment sale in the year it takes place and to
Code. However, you do report as ordinary in- report payments received in later years. Attach it
come under this rule a gain or a part of a gain Useful Items to your tax return for each year.
regardless of any contrary provisions (including You may want to see:

Disposition of installment obligation. If younonrecognition provisions) under any other sec-
are using the installment method and you dis-tion of the Internal Revenue Code. Publication
pose of the installment obligation, generally you

Applicable percentage. The applicable will have a gain or loss to report. It is considered❏ 523 Selling Your Homepercentage of the excluded cost-sharing pay- gain or loss on the sale of the property for which
ments to be reported as ordinary income is ❏ 535 Business Expenses you received the installment obligation. If the
based on the length of time you hold the prop- original installment sale produced ordinary in-❏ 537 Installment Saleserty after receiving the payments. If the property come, the disposition of the obligation will result
is held less than 10 years after you receive the ❏ 538 Accounting Periods and Methods in ordinary income or loss. If the original sale
payments, the percentage is 100%. After 10 resulted in a capital gain, the disposition of the
years, the percentage is reduced by 10% a year, Form (and Instructions) obligation will result in a capital gain or loss.
or part of a year, until the rate is 0%.

❏ 4797 Sales of Business Property Cancellation. If an installment obligation is
Form 4797, Part III. Use Form 4797, Part III, canceled or otherwise becomes unenforceable,❏ 6252 Installment Sale Income
to figure the ordinary income part of a gain from it is treated as a disposition other than a sale or
the sale, exchange, or involuntary conversion of exchange. Your gain or loss is the differenceSee chapter 17 for information about getting
section 1252 property and section 1255 prop- between your basis in the obligation and its fairpublications and forms.
erty. market value (FMV) at the time you cancel it. If

the parties are related, the FMV of the obligation
is considered to be no less than its full face
value.Installment Sale

Transfer due to death. The transfer of anof a Farm installment obligation (other than to a buyer) as
a result of the death of the seller is not a disposi-10.

The installment sale of a farm for one overall tion. Any unreported gain from the installment
price under a single contract is not the sale of a obligation is not treated as gross income to the
single asset. It generally includes the sale of real decedent. No income is reported on the
property and personal property reportable on decedent’s return due to the transfer. WhoeverInstallment
the installment method. It may also include the receives the installment obligation as a result of
sale of farm inventory, which cannot be reported the seller’s death is taxed on the installmentSales on the installment method. See Inventory, later. payments the same as the seller would have
The selling price must be allocated to determine been had the seller lived to receive the pay-
the amount received for each class of asset. ments.

The tax treatment of the gain or loss on the However, if the installment obligation is can-What’s New
sale of each class of assets is determined by its celed, becomes unenforceable, or is transferred
classification as a capital asset or as property to the buyer because of the death of the holderBond or other debt received as payment. used in the business, and by the length of time of the obligation, it is a disposition. The estateFor sales on or after October 22, 2004, any bond held. (See chapter 8 for a discussion of capital must figure gain or loss on the disposition. If theor other evidence of debt you receive from the assets.) Separate computations must be made holder and buyer were related, the FMV of thebuyer that has interest coupons attached or that to figure the gain or loss for each class of asset installment obligation is considered to be no lesscan be readily traded on an established securi- sold. See Sale of a Farm in chapter 8. than its full face value.ties market is treated as a payment in the year

If you report the sale of property on the in-you receive it. For more information, see Bond More information. For more information onstallment method, any depreciation recaptureunder Property used as a payment, later. the disposition of an installment obligation, seeunder section 1245 or 1250 of the Internal Reve-
Publication 537.nue Code is generally taxable as ordinary in-

come in the year of sale. See Depreciation Inventory. If you are not required to maintain
recapture, later. This applies even if no pay- an inventory, you may be able to use the install-Introduction ments are received in that year. ment method to report the sale of property you

An installment sale is a sale of property where use or produce in your farming business. For
you receive at least one payment after the tax examples of farm inventory, see Farm Inventory
year of the sale. If you realize a gain on an in chapter 2.
installment sale, you may be able to report part The sale of farm inventory items cannot beInstallment Method
of your gain when you receive each payment. reported on the installment method. All gain or
This method of reporting gain is called the in- An installment sale is a sale of property where loss on their sale must be reported in the year of
stallment method. You cannot use the install- you receive at least one payment after the tax sale, even if you receive payment in later years.
ment method to report a loss. You can choose to year of the sale. A farmer who is not required to If inventory items are included in an install-
report all of your gain in the year of sale. maintain an inventory can use the installment ment sale, you may have an agreement stating
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Figuring adjusted basis for installment salewhich payments are for inventory and which are Selling expenses. Selling expenses are
purposes. You can use Worksheet A to figurefor the other assets being sold. If you do not, any expenses that relate to the sale of the prop-
your adjusted basis in the property for install-each payment must be allocated between the erty. They include commissions, attorney fees,
ment sale purposes. When you have completedinventory and the other assets sold. and any other expenses paid on the sale. Selling
the worksheet, you will also have determined expenses are added to the basis of the sold

Electing out of the installment method. If the gross profit percentage necessary to figure property.
you elect not to use the installment method, you your installment sale income (gain) for this year.

Depreciation recapture. If the property yougenerally report the entire gain in the year of
sold was depreciable property, you may need tosale, even though you do not receive all the sale Worksheet A. Figuring Adjusted
recapture part of the gain on the sale as ordinaryproceeds in that year. Basis and Gross Profit
income. See Depreciation Recapture Income inTo make this election, do not report your sale Percentage
Publication 537.on Form 6252. Instead, report it on Schedule D

1. Enter the selling price for the(Form 1040) or Form 4797, whichever applies. Gross profit. Gross profit is the total gain
property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . you report on the installment method.When to elect out. Make this election by 2. Enter your adjusted basis for

the due date, including extensions, for filing your To figure your gross profit, subtract your ad-the property . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tax return for the year the sale takes place. justed basis for installment sale purposes from3. Enter your selling expenses . .

Once made, the election can be revoked the selling price.4. Enter any depreciation
only with IRS approval. However, if you timely recapture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contract price. Contract price equals thefile your tax return for the year the sale takes 5. Add lines 2, 3, and 4. selling price plus mortgages, debts, and otherplace, you can still make the election by filing an This is your adjusted basis liabilities assumed or taken by the buyer that areamended return within 6 months of the due date for installment sale purposes . . . . in excess of your adjusted basis for installmentof the return (excluding extensions). Write “Filed 6. Subtract line 5 from line 1. If zero or sale purposes.pursuant to section 301.9100-2” at the top of the less, enter -0-.
amended return and file it where the original Gross profit percentage. A certain per-This is your gross profit . . . . . . . .
return was filed. centage of each payment (after subtracting in-If the amount entered on line 6 is

terest) is reported as installment sale income.zero, Stop here. You cannot use theMore information. See Electing Out of the
This percentage is called the gross profit per-installment method.Installment Method in Publication 537 for more
centage and is figured by dividing your gross7. Enter the contract price for theinformation.
profit from the sale by the contract price.property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

You must continue to report the inter- 8. Divide line 6 by line 7. This is your The gross profit percentage generally re-
est income on payments you receive gross profit percentage . . . . . . . . mains the same for each payment you receive.
in subsequent years.CAUTION

!
However, see the example under Selling price
reduced, later, for a situation where the grossSelling price. The selling price is the total
profit percentage changes.cost of the property to the buyer. It includes:

Example. You sell property at a contractFiguring Installment • Any money you are to receive,
price of $6,000 and your gross profit is $1,500.• The fair market value (FMV) of any prop-Sale Income Your gross profit percentage is 25% ($1,500 ÷

erty you are to receive (FMV is discussed $6,000). After subtracting interest, you report
later under Property used as a payment.),Each payment on an installment sale usually 25% of each payment, including the down pay-

consists of the following three parts. ment, as installment sale income from the sale• Any existing mortgage or other debt the
for the tax year you receive the payment. Thebuyer pays, assumes, or takes (a note,• Interest income.
remainder (balance) of each payment is themortgage, or any other liability, such as a

• Return of your adjusted basis in the prop- tax-free return of your adjusted basis.lien, accrued interest, or taxes you owe on
erty. the property), and

• Gain on the sale. Amount to report as installment sale income.• Any of your selling expenses the buyer
Multiply the payments you receive each yearpays.In each year you receive a payment, you must
(less interest) by the gross profit percentage.include the interest part in income, as well as the The selling price does not include interest, The result is your installment sales income forpart that is your gain on the sale. You do not whether stated or unstated. the tax year. In certain circumstances, you mayinclude in income the part that is the return of
be treated as having received a payment, evenAdjusted basis for installment saleyour basis in the property. Basis is the amount of
though you received nothing directly. A receiptpurposes. Your adjusted basis is the total ofyour investment in the property for tax purposes.
of property or the assumption of a mortgage onthe following three items.
the property sold may be treated as a payment.Interest income. You must report interest as • Adjusted basis. For a detailed discussion, see Payments Re-ordinary income. Interest is generally not in-
ceived or Considered Received, later.• Selling expenses.cluded in a down payment. However, you may

have to treat part of each later payment as Sale of depreciable property. You cannot• Depreciation recapture.
interest, even if it is not called interest in your use the installment method to report any depre-
agreement with the buyer. Interest provided in ciation recapture income up to the gain on theAdjusted basis. Basis is the amount of your
the agreement is called stated interest. If the sale. However, report any gain greater than theinvestment in the property for tax purposes. The
agreement does not provide for enough stated recapture income on the installment method.way you figure basis depends on how you ac-
interest, there may be unstated interest or origi- The recapture income reported in the year ofquire the property. The basis of property you buy
nal issue discount. See Unstated interest, later. sale is included in your installment sale basis tois generally its cost. The basis of property you

determine your gross profit on the installmentinherit, receive as a gift, build yourself, or re-Adjusted basis and installment sale income
sale.ceive in a tax-free exchange is figured differ-(gain on sale). After you have determined

You generally cannot report gain from theently.how much of each payment to treat as interest,
sale of depreciable property to a related personWhile you own property, various events mayyou treat the rest of each payment as if it were
on the installment method. See Sale to a Re-change your original basis. Some events, suchmade up of two parts.
lated Person in Publication 537.as making permanent improvements, increase• A tax-free return of your adjusted basis in Figure your depreciation recapture incomebasis. Others, such as deductible casualty

the property, and (including the section 179 deduction and thelosses or depreciation previously allowed or al-
section 179A deduction recapture) in Part III oflowable, decrease basis. The result is adjusted• Your gain (referred to as “installment sale
Form 4797. Report the depreciation recapturebasis.income” on Form 6252).
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Example —income in Part II of Form 4797 as ordinary in- Buyer pays seller’s expenses. If the buyer
Worksheet B. New Gross Profit pays any of your expenses related to the sale ofcome in the year of sale.

Percentage — Selling your property, it is considered a payment to you
If you sell depreciable business prop- Price Reduced in the year of sale. Include these expenses in the
erty, prepare Form 4797 first in order selling and contract prices when figuring the
to figure the amount to enter on line 1. Enter the reduced selling

TIP
gross profit percentage.

12 of Part I, Form 6252. See the Form 6252 price for the property . . . . . . . 85,000
Buyer assumes mortgage. If the buyer as-2. Enter your adjustedinstructions for details.
sumes or pays off your mortgage, or otherwisebasis for the

For more information on the section 179 de- takes the property subject to the mortgage, theproperty . . . . . . . . . . 40,000
duction, see Section 179 Deduction in chapter 7. following rules apply.3. Enter your selling
For more information on the section 179A de- expenses . . . . . . . . . . –0–

Mortgage less than basis. If the buyer as-ductions, see chapter 12 in Publication 535. For 4. Enter any depreciation sumes a mortgage that is not more than yourrecapture . . . . . . . . . . –0–more information on depreciation recapture, see
installment sale basis in the property, it is not

5. Add lines 2, 3, and 4. . . . . . . . 40,000Depreciation Recapture in chapter 9. considered a payment to you. It is actually a
6. Subtract line 5 from line 1. recovery of your basis. The selling price minusSelling price reduced. If the selling price is This is your adjusted

the mortgage equals the contract price.reduced at a later date, the gross profit on the gross profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,000
sale will also change. You must then refigure the 7. Enter any installment sale Example. You sell property with an ad-gross profit percentage for the remaining pay- income reported in

justed basis of $19,000. You have selling ex-prior year(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,000ments. Refigure your gross profit using Work-
penses of $1,000. The buyer assumes your8. Subtract line 7 from line 6 . . . . 21,000sheet B, New Gross Profit Percentage — existing mortgage of $15,000 and agrees to pay9. Future installments . . . 45,000Selling Price Reduced. You will spread any re- you $10,000 (a cash down payment of $2,000

10. Divide line 8 by line 9.maining gain over future installments. and $2,000 (plus 12% interest) in each of theThis is your new
next 4 years).gross profit percentage*. . . . 46.67%

The selling price is $25,000 ($15,000 +Worksheet B. New Gross Profit
* Apply this percentage to all future payments to $10,000). Your gross profit is $5,000 ($25,000 −Percentage — Selling
determine how much of each of those payments is $20,000 installment sale basis). The contractPrice Reduced
installment sale income. price is $10,000 ($25,000 − $15,000 mortgage).

1. Enter the reduced selling Your gross profit percentage is 50% ($5,000 ÷
price for the property . . . . . . . . $10,000). You report half of each $2,000 pay-Sale to a related person. If you sell property

2. Enter your adjusted ment received as gain from the sale. You alsoto a related person and the sale is an installment
basis for the report all interest you receive as ordinary in-sale, you may not be able to report the sale
property . . . . . . . . . . come.using the installment method. For information on

3. Enter your selling these rules, see the instructions for Form 6252 Mortgage more than basis. If the buyerexpenses . . . . . . . . . and Sale to a Related Person in Publication 537. assumes a mortgage that is more than your4. Enter any depreciation
installment sale basis in the property, you re-recapture . . . . . . . . . Trading property for like-kind property. If
cover your entire basis. You are also relieved of5. Add lines 2, 3, and 4. . . . . . . . . you trade business or investment property solely
the obligation to repay the amount borrowed.6. Subtract line 5 from line 1. for the same kind of property to be held as
The part of the mortgage greater than your basisThis is your adjusted business or investment property, you can post-
is treated as a payment received in the year ofgross profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . pone reporting the gain. See Like-Kind Ex-
sale.7. Enter any installment sale changes in chapter 8 for a discussion of like-kind

To figure the contract price, subtract theincome reported in property.
mortgage from the selling price. This is the totalprior year(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . If, in addition to like-kind property, you re-
amount you will receive directly from the buyer.8. Subtract line 7 from line 6 . . . . . ceive an installment obligation in the exchange,
Add to this amount the payment you are consid-9. Future installments . . . the following rules apply.
ered to have received (the difference between10. Divide line 8 by line 9.
the mortgage and your installment sale basis).• The contract price is reduced by the FMVThis is your new
The contract price is then the same as yourof the like-kind property received in thegross profit percentage*. . . . .
gross profit from the sale.trade.

* Apply this percentage to all future payments to If the mortgage the buyer assumes is equal• The gross profit is reduced by any gain ondetermine how much of each of those payments is to or more than your installment sale basis, the
installment sale income. the trade that can be postponed.

gross profit percentage will always be 100%.
• Like-kind property received in the trade is

Example. In 2003, you sold land with a ba- Example. The selling price for your propertynot considered payment on the installment
is $9,000. The buyer will pay you $1,000 annu-sis of $40,000 for $100,000. Your gross profit obligation.
ally (plus 8% interest) over the next 3 years andwas $60,000. You received a $20,000 down
assume an existing mortgage of $6,000. Yourpayment and the buyer’s note for $80,000. The
adjusted basis in the property is $4,400. Younote provides for four annual payments of
have selling expenses of $600, for a total install-$20,000 each, plus 12% interest, beginning in Payments Received or ment sale basis of $5,000. The part of the mort-2004. Your gross profit percentage is 60%. You
gage that is more than your installment sale

reported a gain of $12,000 on each payment Considered Received basis is $1,000 ($6,000 − $5,000). This amount
received in 2003 and 2004. is included in the contract price and treated as a

You must figure your gain each year on the payment received in the year of sale. The con-In 2005, you and the buyer agreed to reduce payments you receive, or are treated as receiv- tract price is $4,000:the purchase price to $85,000 and payments ing, from an installment sale.
during 2005, 2006, and 2007 are reduced to In certain situations, you are considered to Selling price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,000$15,000 for each year. have received a payment, even though the Minus: Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6,000)

buyer does not pay you directly. These situa- Amount actually received . . . . . . . . $3,000The new gross profit percentage, 46.67%, is
tions occur when the buyer assumes or pays Add difference:figured in Worksheet B.
any of your debts, such as a loan, or pays any of Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000

You will report a gain of $7,000 (46.67% of your expenses, such as a sales commission. Minus: Installment sale
$15,000) on each of the $15,000 installments See Mortgage less than basis, later for an ex- basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 1,000
due in 2005, 2006, and 2007. Contract price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000ception to this rule.
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a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither being The applicable federal rates are pub-
lished monthly in the Internal Reve-under any compulsion to buy or sell and whoYour gross profit on the sale is also $4,000:
nue Bulletin (IRB). You can get thisboth have a reasonable knowledge of all the

information by contacting an IRS office. IRBsnecessary facts.Selling price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,000
are also available on the Internet atMinus: Installment sale basis . . . . . . (5,000)

Third-party note. If the property the buyer www.irs.gov.Gross profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000
gives you is a third-party note (or other obliga- Generally, the unstated interest rules do not
tion of a third party), you are considered to haveYour gross profit percentage is 100%. Re- apply to a debt given in consideration for a sale
received a payment equal to the note’s FMV.port 100% of each payment as gain from the or exchange of personal-use property.

sale. Treat the $1,000 difference between the Because the note is itself a payment on your Personal-use property is any property in which
mortgage and your installment sale basis as a installment sale, any payments you later receive substantially all of its use by the buyer is not in
payment and report 100% of it as gain in the from the third party are not considered pay- connection with a trade or business or an invest-
year of sale. ment activity.ments on the sale. However, see Exception

Unstated interest reduces the stated sellingunder Property used as a payment, earlier.
price of the property and the buyer’s basis in theBuyer assumes other debts. If the buyer as-
property. It increases the seller’s interest incomeExample. You sold real estate in an install-sumes any other debts, such as a loan or back
and the buyer’s interest expense.taxes, it may be considered a payment to you in ment sale. As part of the down payment, the

the year of sale. buyer assigned to you a $50,000, 8% third-party More information. For more information,
note. The FMV of the third-party note at the timeIf the buyer assumes the debt instead of see Unstated Interest and Original Issue Dis-
of the sale was $30,000. This amount, notpaying it off, only part of it may have to be count (OID) in Publication 537.
$50,000, is a payment to you in the year of sale.treated as a payment. Compare the debt to your
The third-party note had an FMV equal to 60% ofinstallment sale basis in the property being sold.

If the debt is less than your installment sale its face value ($30,000 ÷ $50,000), so 60% of
basis, none of it is treated as a payment. If it is each principal payment you receive on this note Example
more, only the difference is treated as a pay- is a nontaxable return of capital. The remaining
ment. If the buyer assumes more than one debt, 40% is ordinary income. On January 3, 2005, you sold your farm, includ-
any part of the total that is more than your ing the equipment and livestock (cattle used forBond. A bond or other evidence of debt youinstallment sale basis is considered a payment. breeding). You received $50,000 down and thereceive from the buyer that is payable on de-These rules are the same as the rules discussed buyer’s note for $200,000. In addition, the buyer

mand is treated as a payment in the year youearlier under Buyer assumes mortgage. How- assumed an outstanding $50,000 mortgage on
receive it. If you receive a government or corpo-ever, they apply only to the following types of the farm land. The total selling price was
rate bond for a sale on or after October 22, 2004,debt the buyer assumes. $300,000. The note payments of $25,000 each,
any bond or other evidence of debt you receive plus adequate interest, are due every July 1 and• Those acquired from ownership of the from the buyer that has interest coupons at- January 1, beginning in July 2005. Your selling

property you are selling, such as a mort- tached or that can be readily traded on an estab- expenses were $15,000.
gage, lien, overdue interest, or back taxes. lished securities market is treated as a payment

Adjusted basis and depreciation. The ad-in the year you receive it. For information on the• Those acquired in the ordinary course of justed basis and depreciation claimed on eachamount you should treat as a payment, seeyour business, such as a balance due for asset sold are as follows:
inventory you purchased. Exception under Property used as a payment,

earlier. Depreciation Adjusted
If the buyer assumes any other type of debt, Asset Claimed BasisBuyer’s note. The buyer’s note (unlesssuch as a personal loan, it is treated as if the

payable on demand) is not considered payment Home* . . . . . . . . . . -0- $30,000buyer had paid off the debt at the time of the
on the sale. However, its full face value is in- Land . . . . . . . . . . . -0- 61,250sale. The value of the assumed debt is then

Buildings . . . . . . . . $31,500 28,500cluded when figuring the selling price and theconsidered a payment to you in the year of sale.
Truck . . . . . . . . . . . 3,001 1,499contract price. Payments you receive on the
Equipment . . . . . . . 15,811 9,189note are used to figure your gain in the yearProperty used as a payment. If you receive Tractor . . . . . . . . . . 15,811 9,189received.property rather than money from the buyer, it is Cattle** . . . . . . . . . 1,977 2,023

still considered a payment in the year received. Cattle*** . . . . . . . . . 19,167 833
However, see Trading property for like-kind Guarantee. Any evidence of debt you receive

* Owned and used as main home for at least 2property, earlier. Generally, the amount of the from the buyer that is not payable on demand is of the 5 years prior to the salepayment is the property’s FMV on the date you not considered a payment, even if it is guaran- ** Held less than 2 yearsreceive it. teed by a third party, including a government ***Held 2 years or more
agency.Exception. If the property the buyer gives

you is payable on demand or readily tradable, Gain on each asset. The following schedule
the amount you should consider as payment in shows the assets included in the sale, eachUnstated interest. An installment sale con-
the year received is: asset’s selling price based on its respectivetract may provide that each deferred payment

value, the selling expense allocated to each
on the sale will include interest or that there will• The FMV of the property on the date you asset, the adjusted basis of each asset, and the
be an interest payment in addition to the princi-receive it if you use the cash receipts and gain on each asset. The selling expense for
pal payment. Interest provided in the contract isdisbursements method of accounting, each asset is 5% of the selling price ($15,000
called stated interest. selling expense ÷ $300,000 selling price). The• The face amount of the obligation on the

If an installment sale contract does not pro- livestock and produce held for sale were sold indate you receive it if you use the accrual
2004 in anticipation of selling the farm. Thevide for adequate stated interest, part of themethod of accounting, or
section 179 deduction was not claimed on anystated principal amount of the contract may be• The stated redemption price at maturity asset.recharacterized as interest. If section 483 ap-

less any original issue discount (OID) or, if plies to the contract, this interest is called un-
there is no OID, the stated redemption stated interest.
price at maturity appropriately discounted

In general, an installment sale contract pro-to reflect total unstated interest. See Un-
vides for adequate stated interest if the statedstated interest, later.
interest rate (based on an appropriate com-
pounding period) is at least equal to the applica-Fair market value (FMV). This is the price
ble federal rate.at which property would change hands between
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Selling Selling Adjusted the installment method, its selling price, install- from Form 6252 on Form 4797 and Schedule D
Price Expense Basis Gain (Form 1040). Attach a separate page to Formment sale basis, and gross profit.

6252 that shows the computations in the exam-Home* $50,000 $2,500 $30,000 $17,500
Installment ple.Land 125,000 6,250 61,250 57,500

Selling Sale GrossBuildings 55,000 2,750 28,500 23,750 If you sell depreciable business prop-Price Basis ProfitTruck 5,000 250 1,499 3,251 erty, prepare Form 4797 first in order
Equip. 17,000 850 9,189 6,961 Farm land . . . . . $125,000 $67,500 $57,500 to figure the amount to enter on line

TIP

Tractor 23,000 1,150 9,189 12,661 Buildings . . . . . 55,000 31,250 23,750 12 of Part I, Form 6252.
Cattle** 5,000 250 2,023 2,727 Truck . . . . . . . . 5,000 4,750 250

Section 1231 gains. The gains on the land,Cattle*** 20,000 1,000 833 18,167 Cattle* . . . . . . . 5,000 4,250 750
buildings, and truck are section 1231 gain. They$300,000 $15,000 $142,483 $142,517 $190,000 $107,750 $82,250
may be reported as either capital or ordinary* Owned and used as main home for at least 2 * Held less than 2 years gain depending on the net balance when com-of the 5 years prior to the sale
bined with other section 1231 losses. A net 1231** Held less than 2 years
gain is capital gain and a net 1231 loss is an***Held 2 years or more Section 1231 gains. The ordinary income ordinary loss.

part of the gain on the truck is reported in the
Depreciation recapture and gain on cattle.year of sale, so the remaining gain ($250) andDepreciation recapture. The buildings are

In the year of sale, you must report the totalsection 1250 property. There is no depreciation the gain on the land and buildings are reported
depreciation recapture income on Form 4797.recapture income for them because they were as section 1231 gains. The cattle held for less The $225 gain on the cattle held less than 2depreciated using the straight line method. See than 2 years do not qualify for section 1231 years is ordinary income reported in Part II ofchapter 9 for more information on depreciation treatment. The $750 gain on their sale is re- Form 4797. See Table 9-1 in chapter 9.recapture. ported as ordinary gain in Part II of Form 4797
Installment income for years after 2005.Special rules may apply when you sell sec- as payments are received. See Section 1231
You figure installment income for the years aftertion 1250 assets depreciated under the straight Gains and Losses in chapter 9. 2005 by applying the same gross profit percent-line method. See the Unrecaptured Section
ages to the payments you receive each year. If1250 Gain Worksheet in the instructions for

Contract price and gross profit percentage. you receive $50,000 during the year, $28,000 isSchedule D (Form 1040).
considered received on the installment saleThe contract price is $140,000 for the part of theThe truck used for hauling is section 1245
(56% × $50,000). You realize income as follows:sale reported on the installment method. This isproperty. The entire depreciation of $3,001 is

the selling price ($300,000) minus the mortgagerecapture income because it is less than the
Incomegain on the truck. The remaining gain of $250 is assumed ($50,000) minus the selling price of

reported on the installment method. Farm land—41.0714% × $28,000 . . . $11,500the assets with gains fully reported in the year of
Buildings—16.9643% × $28,000 . . . 4,750sale or excluded from income ($110,000).The equipment and tractor are section 1245
Truck—0.1786% × $28,000 . . . . . . 50property. The entire gain on each ($6,961 and Gross profit percentage for the sale is Cattle*—0.5357% × $28,000 . . . . . . 150$12,661, respectively) is depreciation recapture 58.75% ($82,250 gross profit ÷ $140,000 con- Total installment income . . . . . . . . $16,450income. tract price). The gross profit percentage for each
* Held less than 2 yearsThe cattle used for breeding and held for less asset is figured as follows:

than 2 years are section 1245 property. The In this example, no gain is ever recognized
entire depreciation of $1,977 is recapture in- Percent from the sale of your home. You will report the
come because it is less than the gain. The re- gain on cattle held less than 2 years as ordinaryFarm land ($57,500 ÷ $140,000) . . . . 41.0714maining gain of $750 is reported on the gain in Part II of Form 4797. You will combineBuildings ($23,750 ÷ $140,000) . . . . 16.9643installment method. your section 1231 gains with section 1231Truck ($250 ÷ $140,000) . . . . . . . . . 0.1786

The cattle used for breeding and held for 2 losses in each of the later years to determineCattle* ($750 ÷ $140,000) . . . . . . . . 0.5357
years or more are also section 1245 property. whether to report them as ordinary or capitalTotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.75
Since the gain of $18,167 is less than the depre- gains. The interest received with each payment

* Held less than 2 yearsciation claimed ($19,167), the total gain is de- will be included in full as ordinary income.
preciation recapture income.

Summary. The instal lment incomeThe total depreciation recapture income fig-
(rounded to the nearest dollar) from the sale ofFiguring the gain to report on the installmentured in Part III of Form 4797 is $42,767. (This is
the farm is reported as follows:method. Only 56% of each payment is re-the sum of: $3,001 + $6,961 + $12,661 + $1,977

ported on the installment method [$140,000+ $18,167.) Depreciation recapture income is Selling price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $190,000contract price ÷ $250,000 to be received on thereported as ordinary income in the year of sale Minus: Installment basis . . . . . . . . (107,750)
sale ($300,000 selling price − $50,000 mortgageeven if no payments were received. Gross profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $82,250
assumed)]. The total amount received on theThe part of the gain reported as depreciation
installment sale in 2005 is $75,000 ($50,000recapture income on the truck and the cattle
down payment + $25,000 payment on July 1).held less than 2 years ($3,001 and $1,977) is Gain reported in 2005 (year of sale) $24,675

added to the adjusted basis of each property Gain reported in 2006:The installment sale part of the total payments
$28,000 × 58.75% . . . . . . . . . . . 16,450when making the installment sale computations. received in 2005 is $42,000 ($75,000 × .56).

Gain reported in 2007:Figure the gain to report for each asset by multi-
$28,000 × 58.75% . . . . . . . . . . . 16,450Assets not reported on the installment plying its gross profit percentage times $42,000.

Gain reported in 2008:method. In the year of sale, the gain on the
$28,000 × 58.75% . . . . . . . . . . . 16,450cattle held 2 years or more, the equipment, and Income

Gain reported in 2009:the tractor is reported in full. Because the entire
Farm land—41.0714% × $42,000 . . . $17,250 $14,000 × 58.75% . . . . . . . . . . . 8,225gain on the home can be excluded from income,
Buildings—16.9643% × $42,000 . . . 7,125 Total gain reported . . . . . . . . . . . $82,250the installment method does not apply to the
Truck—0.1786% × $42,000 . . . . . . 75sale of the home. See Sale of your home in
Cattle*—0.5357% × $42,000 . . . . . . 225

chapter 8. The selling price of these assets Total installment income for 2005 $24,675
($110,000) is subtracted from the total selling

* Held less than 2 yearsprice ($300,000). The selling price for the assets
included in the installment sale is $190,000.

Reporting the sale. Report the installmentInstallment sale basis and gross profit. The
sale on Form 6252. Then report the amountsfollowing table shows each asset reported on
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An involuntary conversion occurs when you Deductible losses. Deductible casualty
receive money or other property as reimburse- losses can result from a number of different
ment for a casualty, theft, condemnation, dispo- causes, including the following.11. sition of property under threat of condemnation,

• Airplane crashes.or certain other events discussed in this chapter.
If an involuntary conversion results in a gain • Car, truck, or farm equipment accidents

and you buy qualified replacement property not resulting from your willful act or willfulCasualties, within the specified replacement period, you can negligence.
postpone reporting the gain on your income tax • Earthquakes.return. For more information, see PostponingThefts, and
Gain, later. • Fires (but see Nondeductible losses, next,

for exceptions).Condemnations Topics • Floods.
This chapter discusses:

• Freezing.
• Casualties and thefts • Government-ordered demolition or reloca-What’s New

tion of a home that is unsafe to use be-• How to figure a loss or gain
cause of a disaster as discussed underDisaster mitigation. Qualified disaster miti- • Other involuntary conversions Disaster Area Losses, in Publication 547.gation payments are now nontaxable. Also, if

• Postponing gainyou have a gain on the sale or other transfer of • Lightning.
property to the government under a hazard miti- • Disaster area losses • Storms, including hurricanes and torna-gation program, you may not have to report the

does.• Reporting gains and lossesgain. For more information, see Qualified disas-
ter mitigation payments and Sale of property

Nondeductible losses. A casualty loss isunder hazard mitigation program later under Useful Items not deductible if the damage or destruction isDisaster Area Losses. You may want to see: caused by the following.
If you received a qualified disaster mitigation

payment or had a gain on the sale or other • Accidentally breaking articles such asPublication
transfer of property to the government under a glassware or china under normal condi-

❏ 523 Selling Your Homehazard mitigation program, previously included tions.
it in your income, and the time limit for amending ❏ 525 Taxable and Nontaxable Income • A family pet.your return for that year has not expired, you

❏ 536 Net Operating Losses (NOLs) formay be entitled to a refund of taxes paid. To • A fire if you willfully set it, or pay someone
Individuals, Estates, and Trustsclaim any refund, individuals must file Form else to set it.

1040X, Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax ❏ 544 Sales and Other Dispositions of • A car, truck, or farm equipment accident ifReturn. Form 1040X must be filed within 3 years Assets your willful negligence or willful act causedafter the date you filed the original return or
it. The same is true if the willful act or❏ 547 Casualties, Disasters, and Theftswithin 2 years after the date you paid the tax,
willful negligence of someone acting forwhichever is later. A return filed early is consid- ❏ 584 Casualty, Disaster, and Theft Loss you caused the accident.ered filed on the due date. Workbook (Personal-Use Property)

• Progressive deterioration (explained next).
Extended replacement period for property ❏ 584-B Business Casualty, Disaster, and
located in the Hurricane Katrina disaster Theft Loss Workbook Progressive deterioration. Loss of prop-
area. The replacement period for property in erty due to progressive deterioration is not de-

Form (and Instructions)the Hurricane Katrina disaster area that was ductible as a casualty loss. This is because the
damaged, destroyed, stolen, or condemned af- damage results from a steadily operating cause

❏ Sch A (Form 1040) Itemizedter August 24, 2005, has been extended from 2 or a normal process, rather than from a suddenDeductionsto 5 years. For more information, see Replace- event. Examples of damage due to progressive
ment period later. ❏ Sch D (Form 1040) Capital Gains and deterioration include damage from rust, corro-

Losses sion, or termites. However, weather-related con-Limit on personal casualty or theft losses
ditions or disease may cause another type of❏ Sch F (Form 1040) Profit or Loss Fromsuspended. If your loss arose in the Hurri-
involuntary conversion. See Other InvoluntaryFarmingcane Katrina disaster area, the $100 rule and
Conversions, later.10% rule do not apply. For more information, ❏ 4684 Casualties and Thefts

see Deduct ion Limits on Losses of
Theft. A theft is the taking and removing of❏ 4797 Sales of Business PropertyPersonal-Use Property later.
money or property with the intent to deprive the
owner of it. The taking of property must be illegalSee chapter 17 for information about getting
under the law of the state where it occurred andpublications and forms.
it must have been done with criminal intent.Introduction

Theft includes the taking of money or prop-
This chapter explains the tax treatment of casu- erty by the following means.
alties, thefts, and condemnations. A casualty Casualties and Thefts • Blackmail.occurs when property is damaged, destroyed, or
lost due to a sudden, unexpected, or unusual • Burglary.If your property is destroyed, damaged, or sto-
event. A theft occurs when property is stolen. A len, you may have a deductible loss. If the insur- • Embezzlement.condemnation occurs when private property is ance or other reimbursement is more than the
legally taken for public use without the owner’s • Extortion.adjusted basis of the destroyed, damaged, or
consent. A casualty, theft, or condemnation may stolen property, you may have a taxable gain. • Kidnapping for ransom.result in a deductible loss or taxable gain on your
federal income tax return. You may have a de- • Larceny.Casualty. A casualty is the damage, destruc-
ductible loss or a taxable gain even if only a tion, or loss of property resulting from an identifi- • Robbery.portion of your property was affected by a casu- able event that is sudden, unexpected, or
alty, theft, or condemnation. • Threats.unusual.
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The taking of money or property through fraud or ble, as explained earlier under Livestock, plants, Personal-use property. Personal-use prop-
misrepresentation is theft if it is illegal under produce, and crops raised for sale. You estimate erty is property used by you or your family mem-
state or local law. that the crop loss will reduce your farm income bers for personal use. You figure the casualty or

by $25,000. This loss of future income is also not theft loss on this property by taking the followingDecline in market value of stock. You
deductible. steps. cannot deduct as a theft loss the decline in

market value of stock acquired on the open
1. Determine your adjusted basis in the prop-Loss of timber. If you sell timber downed as amarket for investment if the decline is caused by

erty before the casualty or theft.result of a casualty, treat the proceeds from thedisclosure of accounting fraud or other illegal
sale as a reimbursement. If you use the pro-misconduct by the officers or directors of the 2. Determine the decrease in fair market
ceeds to buy qualified replacement property,corporation that issued the stock. However, you value of the property as a result of the
you can postpone reporting the gain. See Post-can deduct as a capital loss the loss you sustain casualty or theft.
poning Gain, later.when you sell or exchange the stock or the stock

3. From the smaller of the amounts you de-becomes completely worthless. You report a
termined in (1) and (2), subtract any insur-Property used in farming. Casualty and theftcapital loss on Schedule D (Form 1040). For
ance or other reimbursement you receivelosses of property used in your farm businessmore information about stock sales, worthless
or expect to receive.usually result in deductible losses. If a fire orstock, and capital losses, see chapter 4 of Publi-

storm destroyed your barn, or you lose by casu-cation 550. You must apply the deduction limits, discussed
alty or theft an animal you bought for draft,

later, to determine your deductible loss.Mislaid or lost property. The simple disap- breeding, dairy, or sport, you may have a de-
pearance of money or property is not a theft. ductible loss. See How To Figure a Loss, later. You can use Publication 584 to list
However, an accidental loss or disappearance your stolen or damaged personal-useRaised draft, breeding, dairy, or sportingof property can qualify as a casualty if it results property and figure your loss. It in-

TIP
animals. Generally, losses of raised draft,from an identifiable event that is sudden, unex- cludes schedules to help you figure the loss onbreeding, dairy, or sporting animals do not resultpected, or unusual. your home, its contents, and your motor vehi-in deductible casualty or theft losses because

cles.you have no basis in the animals. However, youExample. A car door is accidentally
may be able to claim a deduction if either of the Adjusted basis. Adjusted basis is your ba-slammed on your hand, breaking the setting of
following situations applies to you. sis (usually cost) increased or decreased byyour diamond ring. The diamond falls from the

various events, such as improvements and cas-ring and is never found. The loss of the diamond • You use inventories to determine your in-
ualty losses. For more information about ad-is a casualty. come and you included the animals in
justed basis, see chapter 6.your inventory.

Farming Losses Decrease in fair market value (FMV). The• You capitalized the expenses associated
decrease in FMV is the difference between thewith the animals under the uniform capital-You can deduct certain casualty or theft losses property’s value immediately before the casu-ization rules and therefore have a tax ba-that occur in the business of farming. The follow- alty or theft and its value immediately afterward.sis in the animals subject to a casualty oring is a discussion of some losses you can
FMV is defined in chapter 10 under Paymentstheft.deduct and some you cannot deduct.
Received or Considered Received.

When you include livestock in inventory, its lastLivestock or produce bought for resale. Appraisal. To figure the decrease in FMVinventory value is its basis. When you lose anCasualty or theft losses of livestock or produce because of a casualty or theft, you generallyinventoried animal held for draft, breeding, dairy,bought for resale are deductible if you report need a competent appraisal. But other mea-or sport by casualty or theft during the year,your income on the cash method. If you report sures, such as the cost of cleaning up or makingdecrease ending inventory by the amount youyour income on an accrual method, take casu- repairs (discussed next) can be used to estab-included in inventory for the animal. You cannotalty and theft losses on property bought for re-
lish decreases in FMV.take a separate deduction.sale by omitting the item from the closing

An appraisal to determine the difference be-inventory for the year of the loss. You cannot
tween the FMV of the property immediatelyHow To Figure a Losstake a separate deduction.
before a casualty or theft and immediately after-

How you figure a deductible casualty or theftLivestock, plants, produce, and crops raised ward should be made by a competent appraiser.
loss depends on whether the loss was to farm orfor sale. Losses of livestock, plants, produce, The appraiser must recognize the effects of any
personal-use property and whether the propertyand crops raised for sale are generally not de- general market decline that may occur along
was stolen or partly or completely destroyed.ductible if you report your income on the cash with the casualty. This information is needed to

method. You have already deducted the cost of limit any deduction to the actual loss resulting
raising these items as farm expenses. Farm property. Farm property is the property from damage to the property.

For plants with a preproductive period of you use in your farming business. If your farm
Cost of cleaning up or making repairs.more than 2 years, you may have a deductible property was completely destroyed or stolen,

The cost of cleaning up after a casualty is notloss if you have a tax basis in the plants. You your loss is figured as follows:
part of a casualty loss. Neither is the cost ofusually have a tax basis if you capitalized the
repairing damaged property after a casualty. ButYour adjusted basis in the propertyexpenses associated with these plants under
you can use the cost of cleaning up or makingthe uniform capitalization rules. The uniform MINUS repairs after a casualty as a measure of thecapitalization rules are discussed in chapter 6.

Any salvage value decrease in FMV if you meet all the followingIf you report your income on an accrual
conditions.method, casualty or theft losses are deductible MINUS

only if you included the items in your inventory at • The repairs are actually made.Any insurance or other reimbursement youthe beginning of your tax year. You get the
receive or expect to receivededuction by omitting the item from your inven- • The repairs are necessary to bring the

tory at the close of your tax year. You cannot property back to its condition before the
You can use the schedules in Publica-take a separate casualty or theft deduction. casualty.tion 584-B to list your stolen, dam-
aged, or destroyed business property • The amount spent for repairs is not exces-Income loss. A loss of future income is not

TIP

and to figure your loss. sive.deductible.
If your farm property was partially damaged, • The repairs fix the damage only.

Example. A severe flood destroyed your use the steps shown under Personal-use prop-
• The value of the property after the repairscrops. Because you are a cash method taxpayer erty, next, to figure your casualty loss. However,

is not, due to the repairs, more than theand already deducted the cost of raising the the deduction limits, discussed later, do not ap-
value of the property before the casualty.crops as farm expenses, this loss is not deducti- ply.
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Related expenses. The incidental ex- Insurance and other reimbursements. If same time without an allocation of reimburse-
you receive an insurance or other type of reim- ment to specific assets, divide the lump-sumpenses due to a casualty or theft, such as ex-
bursement, you must subtract the reimburse- reimbursement among the assets according topenses for the treatment of personal injuries,
ment when you figure your loss. You do not have the fair market value of each asset at the time oftemporary housing, or a rental car, are not part
a casualty or theft loss to the extent you are the loss. Figure the gain or loss separately forof your casualty or theft loss. However, they may
reimbursed. each asset that has a separate basis.be deductible as farm business expenses if the

If you expect to be reimbursed for part or alldamaged or stolen property is farm property.
Adjustments to basis. If you have a casualtyof your loss, you must subtract the expected
or theft loss, you must decrease your basis inreimbursement when you figure your loss. YouSeparate computations for more than one
the property by any insurance or other reim-must reduce your loss even if you do not receiveitem of property. Generally, if a single casu-
bursement you receive and by any deductiblepayment until a later tax year.alty or theft involves more than one item of
loss. The result is your adjusted basis in theproperty, you must figure your loss separately Do not subtract from your loss any property. Amounts you spend to restore yourfor each item of property. Then combine the insurance payments you receive for property after a casualty increase your adjustedlosses to determine your total loss. living expenses if you lose the use ofCAUTION

!
basis. See Adjusted Basis in chapter 6 for more

your main home or are denied access to it be-There is an exception to this rule for information.
cause of a casualty. You may have to include apersonal-use real property. See Ex-
portion of these payments in your income. Seeception for personal-use real prop-CAUTION

!
Deduction Limits on Losses

Publication 547 for details.erty, later. of Personal-Use Property
Disaster relief. Food, medical supplies,

Example. A fire on your farm damaged a and other forms of assistance you receive do not
If your loss arose in the Hurricanetractor and the barn in which it was stored. The reduce your casualty loss, unless they are
Katrina disaster area after August 24,tractor had an adjusted basis of $3,300. Its FMV replacements for lost or destroyed property. Ex-
2005, and was caused by Hurricanewas $28,000 just before the fire and $10,000

TIP
cludable cash gifts you receive also do not re-

Katrina, the $100 and 10% rules (defined later)immediately afterward. The barn had an ad- duce your casualty loss if there are no limits on
do not apply.justed basis of $28,000. Its FMV was $55,000 how you can use the money.

Casualty and theft losses of property held forjust before the fire and $25,000 immediately Generally, disaster relief grants received personal use may be deductible if you itemizeafterward. You received insurance reimburse- under the Disaster Relief and Emergency Assis- deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040).ments of $2,100 on the tractor and $26,000 on tance Act are not included in your income. See There are two limits on the deduction forthe barn. Figure your deductible casualty loss Disaster relief grants, later, under Disaster Area casualty or theft loss of personal-use property.separately for the two items of property. Losses. You figure these limits on Form 4684.
Qualified disaster relief payments for ex-Tractor Barn

penses you incurred as a result of a Presiden- $100 rule. You must reduce each casualty or1) Adjusted basis . . . . . . $3,300 $28,000
tially declared disaster are not taxable income to theft loss on personal-use property by $100.2) FMV before fire . . . . . . $28,000 $55,000
you. See Qualified disaster relief payments, This rule applies after you have subtracted any3) FMV after fire . . . . . . . 10,000 25,000
later, under Disaster Area Losses. reimbursement.4) Decrease in FMV

(line 2 − line 3) . . . . . . $18,000 $30,000 Reimbursement received after deducting
10% rule. You must further reduce the total of5) Loss (lesser of line 1 or loss. If you figure your casualty or theft loss
all your casualty or theft losses on personal-useline 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,300 $28,000 using your expected reimbursement, you may
property by 10% of your adjusted gross income.6) Minus: Insurance . . . . . 2,100 26,000 have to adjust your tax return for the tax year in

7) Deductible casualty loss $1,200 $2,000 Apply this rule after you reduce each loss bywhich you get your actual reimbursement.
8) Total deductible casualty loss $3,200 $100. Adjusted gross income is on line 38 of

Actual reimbursement less than expected. Form 1040.
Exception for personal-use real property. If you later receive less reimbursement than you

In figuring a casualty loss on personal-use real expected, include that difference as a loss with Example. In June, you discovered that your
your other losses (if any) on your return for theproperty, the entire property (including any im- house had been burglarized. Your loss after
year in which you can reasonably expect noprovements, such as buildings, trees, and insurance reimbursement was $2,000. Your ad-
more reimbursement.shrubs) is treated as one item. Figure the loss justed gross income for the year you discovered

using the smaller of the following. the burglary is $57,000. Figure your theft lossActual reimbursement more than ex-
deduction as follows:pected. If you later receive more reimburse-• The decrease in FMV of the entire prop-

ment than you expected after you have claimederty. 1. Loss after insurance . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000a deduction for the loss, you may have to include
2. Subtract $100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100• The adjusted basis of the entire property. the extra reimbursement in your income for the 3. Loss after $100 rule . . . . . . . . . . . $1,900

year you receive it. However, if any part of your 4. Subtract 10% × $57,000 AGI . . . . . $5,700
original deduction did not reduce your tax for the 5. Theft loss deduction . . . . . . . . . . –0–Example. You bought a farm in 1960 for earlier year, do not include that part of the reim-

$20,000. The adjusted basis of the residential You do not have a theft loss deduction be-bursement in your income. Do not refigure your
part is now $16,000. In 2005, a windstorm blew cause your loss ($1,900) is less than 10% oftax for the year you claimed the deduction. See
down shade trees and three ornamental trees your adjusted gross income ($5,700).Recoveries in Publication 525 to find out how
planted at a cost of $600 on the residential part. much extra reimbursement to include in income. If you have a casualty or theft gain inThe adjusted basis of the residential part in-

addition to a loss, you will have toIf the total of all the reimbursementscludes the $600. The fair market value (FMV) of
make a special computation beforeyou receive is more than your ad- CAUTION

!
the residential part immediately before the storm

you figure your 10% limit. See 10% Rule injusted basis in the destroyed or stolenCAUTION
!

was $130,000, and $126,000 immediately after
Publication 547.property, you will have a gain on the casualty orthe storm. The trees were not covered by insur-

theft. See Publication 547 for information onance.
how to treat a gain from the reimbursement you When Loss Is Deductible
receive because of a casualty or theft.1) Adjusted basis . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,000

Casualty losses are generally deductible only in2) FMV before the storm . . . . . . . $130,000 Actual reimbursement same as expected.
the year in which they occur. Theft losses are3) FMV after the storm . . . . . . . . . 126,000 If you receive exactly the reimbursement you
generally deductible only in the year they are4) Decrease in FMV (line 2 − line 3) $4,000 expected to receive, you do not have to include
discovered. However, losses in Presidentially5) Loss before insurance any amount in your income or deduct any loss.
declared disaster areas are subject to different(lesser of line 1 or line 4) . . . . . $4,000

Lump-sum reimbursement. If you have a rules. See Disaster Area Losses, later, for an6) Minus: Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . –0–
7) Amount of loss . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000 casualty or theft loss of several assets at the exception.
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Leased property. If you lease property from you have a gain from the casualty or theft. You condemnation, provided you have reasonable
someone else, you can deduct a loss on the generally report your gain as income in the year grounds to believe that your property will be
property in the year your liability for the loss is you receive the reimbursement. However, de- condemned.
fixed. This is true even if the loss occurred or the pending on the type of property you receive, you
liability was paid in a different year. You are not may not have to report your gain. See Postpon- Main home condemned. If you have a gain
entitled to a deduction until your liability under ing Gain, later. because your main home is condemned, you
the lease can be determined with reasonable Your gain is figured as follows: generally can exclude the gain from your income
accuracy. Your liability can be determined when as if you had sold or exchanged your home. For• The amount you receive, minusa claim for recovery is settled, adjudicated, or information on this exclusion, see Publication
abandoned. • Your adjusted basis in the property at the 523. If your gain is more than the amount you

time of the casualty or theft. can exclude, but you buy replacement property,
Example. Robert leased a tractor from First you may be able to postpone reporting the ex-

Implement, Inc., for use in his farm business. Even if the decrease in FMV of your property cess gain. See Postponing Gain, later. (You
The tractor was destroyed by a tornado in June is smaller than the adjusted basis of your prop- cannot deduct a loss from the condemnation of
2005. The loss was not insured. First Implement erty, use your adjusted basis to figure the gain. your main home.)
billed Robert for the fair market value of the

Amount you receive. The amount you re-tractor on the date of the loss. Robert disagreed More information. For information on how to
ceive includes any money plus the value of anywith the bill and refused to pay it. First Imple- figure the gain or loss on condemned property,
property you receive, minus any expenses youment later filed suit in court against Robert. In see chapter 1 in Publication 544. Also see Post-
have in obtaining reimbursement. It also in-2006, Robert and First Implement agreed to poning Gain, later, to find out if you can post-
cludes any reimbursement used to pay off asettle the suit for $20,000, and the court entered pone reporting the gain.
mortgage or other lien on the damaged, de-a judgment in favor of First Implement. Robert
stroyed, or stolen property.paid $20,000 in June 2006. He can claim the Irrigation Project$20,000 as a loss on his 2006 tax return.

Example. A tornado severely damaged The sale or other disposition of property locatedNet operating loss (NOL). If your deductions, your barn. The adjusted basis of the barn was within an irrigation project to conform to theincluding casualty or theft loss deductions, are $25,000. Your insurance company reimbursed acreage limits of federal reclamation laws is anmore than your income for the year, you may you $40,000 for the damaged barn. However, involuntary conversion.have an NOL. An NOL can be carried back or you had legal expenses of $2,000 to collect that
carried forward and deducted from income in insurance. Your insurance minus your expenses
other years. See Publication 536 for more infor- Livestock Lossesto collect the insurance is more than your ad-
mation on NOLs. justed basis in the barn, so you have a gain.

Diseased livestock. If your livestock die fromProof of Loss 1) Insurance reimbursement . . . . . . $40,000
disease, or are destroyed, sold, or exchanged2) Legal expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000
because of disease, even though the disease isTo deduct a casualty or theft loss, you must be 3) Amount received
not of epidemic proportions, treat these occur-able to prove that there was a casualty or theft. (line 1 − line 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38,000
rences as involuntary conversions. If the live-You must have records to support the amount 4) Adjusted basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000
stock was raised or purchased for resale, follow5) Gain on casualty (line 3 − line 4) $13,000you claim for the loss.
the rules for livestock discussed earlier under

Casualty loss proof. For a casualty loss, your Farming Losses. Otherwise, figure the gain or
records should show all the following informa- loss from these conversions using the rules dis-
tion. cussed under Determining Gain or Loss in chap-Other Involuntary ter 8. If you replace the livestock, you may be• The type of casualty (car accident, fire,

able to postpone reporting the gain. See Post-storm, etc.) and when it occurred. Conversions poning Gain, later.• That the loss was a direct result of the
Reporting dispositions of diseased live-In addition to casualties and thefts, other eventscasualty.

stock. If you choose to postpone reportingcause involuntary conversions of property.• That you were the owner of the property gain on the disposition of diseased livestock,Some of these are discussed in the following
or, if you leased the property from some- you must attach a statement to your return ex-paragraphs.
one else, that you were contractually liable plaining that the livestock was disposed of be-Gain or loss from an involuntary conversion
to the owner for the damage. cause of disease. You must also include otherof your property is usually recognized for tax

information on this statement. See How To Post-• Whether a claim for reimbursement exists purposes. You report the gain or deduct the loss
pone Gain, later, under Postponing Gain.for which there is a reasonable expecta- on your tax return for the year you realize it.

tion of recovery. However, depending on the type of property you
Weather-related sales of livestock. If youreceive, you may not have to report your gain on
sell or exchange livestock (other than poultry)the involuntary conversion. See PostponingTheft loss proof. For a theft loss, your rec-
held for draft, breeding, or dairy purposes solelyGain, later.ords should show all the following information.
because of drought, flood, or other weather-re-

• When you discovered your property was lated conditions, treat the sale or exchange asCondemnation
missing. an involuntary conversion. Only livestock sold in

excess of the number you normally would sellCondemnation is the process by which private• That your property was stolen.
under usual business practice, in the absence ofproperty is legally taken for public use without

• That you were the owner of the property. weather-related conditions, are considered in-the owner’s consent. The property may be taken
voluntary conversions. Figure the gain or lossby the federal government, a state government,• Whether a claim for reimbursement exists
using the rules discussed under Determininga political subdivision, or a private organizationfor which there is a reasonable expecta-
Gain or Loss in chapter 8. If you replace thethat has the power to legally take property. Thetion of recovery.
livestock, you may be able to postpone reportingowner receives a condemnation award (money
the gain. See Postponing Gain, later.or property) in exchange for the property taken.

A condemnation is a forced sale, the ownerFiguring a Gain
Example. It is your usual business practicebeing the seller and the condemning authority

to sell five of your dairy animals during the year.A casualty or theft may result in a taxable gain. If being the buyer.
This year you sold 20 dairy animals because ofyou receive an insurance payment or other reim-
drought. The sale of 15 animals is treated as anbursement that is more than your adjusted basis Threat of condemnation. Treat the sale of
involuntary conversion.in the destroyed, damaged, or stolen property, your property under threat of condemnation as a
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If you do not replace the livestock, you 2. Partnerships in which more than 50% of in property similar or related in service or use to
may be able to report the gain in the the capital or profits interest is owned by C the livestock, you can treat other property (in-
following year’s income. This rule also corporations. cluding real property) used for farming pur-

TIP

applies to other livestock (including poultry). See poses, as property similar or related in service or
3. Individuals, partnerships (other than those

use to the destroyed livestock.Sales Caused by Weather-Related Conditions in (2) above), and S corporations if the
in chapter 3. total realized gain for the tax year on all Weather-related sales of livestock. If you

involuntarily converted properties on which sell or exchange livestock because of
Tree Seedlings there are realized gains is more than weather-related conditions (discussed earlier

$100,000. under Livestock Losses) and it is not practical for
If, because of an abnormal drought, the failure of you to reinvest the sales proceeds in propertyFor involuntary conversions described in (3)planted tree seedlings is greater than normally similar or related in service or use to the live-above, gains cannot be offset by any lossesanticipated, you may have a deductible loss. stock, you can treat other property (excludingwhen determining whether the total gain is moreTreat the loss as a loss from an involuntary real property) used for farming purposes, asthan $100,000. If the property is owned by aconversion. The loss equals the previously capi- property similar or related in service or use to thepartnership, the $100,000 limit applies to thetalized reforestation costs you had to duplicate livestock you sold.partnership and each partner. If the property ison replanting. You deduct the loss on the return

owned by an S corporation, the $100,000 limit Standing crop destroyed by casualty. If afor the year the seedlings died. If you took the
applies to the S corporation and each share- storm or other casualty destroyed your standinginvestment credit for any of these costs, you
holder. crop and you use the insurance money to ac-may have to recapture all or part of the credit.

quire either another standing crop or a har-See Form 4255, Recapture of Investment Exception. This rule does not apply if the
vested crop, this purchase qualifies asCredit. related person acquired the property from an
replacement property. The costs of planting andunrelated person within the period of time al-
raising a new crop qualify as replacement costslowed for replacing the involuntarily converted
for the destroyed crop only if you use the cropproperty.
method of accounting (discussed in chapter 2).Postponing Gain Related persons. Under this rule, related In that case, the costs of bringing the new crop

persons include, for example, a corporation and to the same level of maturity as the destroyed
Do not report a gain if you receive reimburse- an individual who owns more than 50% of its crop qualify as replacement costs to the extent
ment in the form of property similar or related in outstanding stock, and two partnerships in they are incurred during the replacement period.
service or use to the destroyed, stolen, or other which the same C corporations own more than

Timber loss. Standing timber you bought withinvoluntarily converted property. Your basis in 50% of the capital or profits interests. For more
the proceeds from the sale of timber downed asthe new property is generally the same as your information on related persons, see Nondeduct-
a result of a casualty, such as high winds, earth-adjusted basis in the property it replaces. ible Loss under Sales and Exchanges Between
quakes, or volcanic eruptions, qualifies as re-You must ordinarily report the gain on your Related Persons in chapter 2 of Publication 544.
placement property. If you bought the standingstolen, destroyed, or other involuntarily con-
timber within the replacement period, you canDeath of a taxpayer. If a taxpayer dies afterverted property if you receive money or unlike
postpone reporting the gain.having a gain, but before buying replacementproperty as reimbursement. However, you can

property, the gain must be reported for the year Business or income-producing property lo-choose to postpone reporting the gain if you
in which the decedent realized the gain. The cated in a Presidentially declared disasterpurchase replacement property similar or re-
executor of the estate or the person succeeding area. I f  your destroyed business orlated in service or use to your destroyed, stolen,
to the funds from the involuntary conversion income-producing property was located in aor other involuntarily converted property within a
cannot postpone reporting the gain by buying Presidentially declared disaster area, any tangi-specific replacement period.
replacement property. ble replacement property you acquire for use inIf you have a gain on damaged property, you

any business is treated as similar or related incan postpone reporting the gain if you spend the Replacement Property service or use to the destroyed property. Forreimbursement to restore the property.
more information, see Disaster Area Losses in

To postpone reporting all the gain, the cost of You must buy replacement property for the spe- Publication 547.
your replacement property must be at least as cific purpose of replacing your property. Your

Substituting replacement property. Oncemuch as the reimbursement you receive. If the replacement property must be similar or related
you have acquired qualified replacement prop-cost of the replacement property is less than the in service or use to the property it replaces. You
erty that you designate as replacement propertyreimbursement, you must include the gain in do not have to use the same funds you receive
in a statement attached to your tax return, youyour income up to the amount of the unspent as reimbursement for your old property to ac-
cannot substitute other qualified replacementreimbursement. quire the replacement property. If you spend the
property. This is true even if you acquire themoney you receive for other purposes, and bor-
other property within the replacement period.Example. In 1970, you bought a cottage in row money to buy replacement property, you
However, if you discover that the original re-the mountains for your personal use at a cost of can still choose to postpone reporting the gain if
placement property was not qualified replace-$18,000. You made no further improvements or you meet the other requirements. Property you
ment property, you can, within the replacementadditions to it. When a storm destroyed the cot- acquire by gift or inheritance does not qualify as
period, substitute the new qualified replacementtage this January, the cottage was worth replacement property.
property.$250,000. You received $146,000 from the in-

Owner-user. If you are an owner-user, similarsurance company in March. You had a gain of Basis of replacement property. You mustor related in service or use means that replace-$128,000 ($146,000 − $18,000). reduce the basis of your replacement propertyment property must function in the same way as
You spent $144,000 to rebuild the cottage. (its cost) by the amount of postponed gain. Inthe property it replaces. Examples of property

Since this is less than the insurance proceeds this way, tax on the gain is postponed until youthat functions in the same way as the property it
received, you must include $2,000 ($146,000 − dispose of the replacement property.replaces are a home that replaces another
$144,000) in your income. home, a dairy cow that replaces another dairy

Replacement Periodcow, and farm land that replaces other farm
Buying replacement property from a related land. A passenger automobile that replaces a
person. You cannot postpone reporting a gain To postpone reporting your gain, you must buytractor does not qualify. Neither does a breeding

replacement property within a specified periodfrom a casualty, theft, or other involuntary con- or draft animal that replaces a dairy cow.
of time. This is the replacement period.version if you buy the replacement property from

Soil or other environmental contamination. The replacement period begins on the datea related person (discussed later). This rule ap-
If, because of soil or other environmental con- your property was damaged, destroyed, stolen,plies to the following taxpayers. 
tamination, it is not practical for you to reinvest sold, or exchanged. The replacement period

1. C corporations. your insurance money from destroyed livestock generally ends 2 years after the close of the first
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tax year in which you realize any part of your delay. You will get an extension of the replace- Show all the following information and the
gain from the involuntary conversion. preceding information on the return for the yearment period if you can show reasonable cause

in which you replace the livestock.for not making the replacement within the regu-
Example. You are a calendar year tax- lar period. • The dates you bought the replacementpayer. While you were on vacation, farm equip-

property.ment that cost $2,200 was stolen from your How To Postpone Gain
farm. You discovered the theft when you re- • The cost of the replacement property.
turned to your farm on November 11, 2005. Your You postpone reporting your gain by reporting • Description of the replacement propertyinsurance company investigated the theft and your choice on your tax return for the year you (for example, the number and kind of thedid not settle your claim until January 3, 2006, have the gain. You have the gain in the year you replacement livestock).when they paid you $3,000. You first realized a receive insurance proceeds or other reimburse-
gain from the reimbursement for the theft during ments that result in a gain.
2006, so you have until December 31, 2008, to Amended return. You must file an amended
replace the property. return (Form 1040X) for the tax year of the gain

Required statement. You should attach a in either of the following situations.Main home in disaster area. For your main statement to your return for the year you have
home (or its contents) located in a Presidentially • You do not acquire replacement propertythe gain. This statement should include all the
declared disaster area, the replacement period within the replacement period, plus exten-following information.
ends 4 years after the close of the first tax year in sions. On this amended return, you must
which you realize any part of your gain from the • The date and details of the casualty, theft, report the gain and pay any additional tax
involuntary conversion. See Disaster Area or other involuntary conversion. due.
Losses, later.

• The insurance or other reimbursement you • You acquire replacement property within
Property in the Hurricane Katrina disaster received. the required replacement period, plus ex-
area. For property located in the Hurricane tensions, but at a cost less than the• How you figured the gain.Katrina disaster area that was destroyed, dam- amount you receive from the casualty,
aged, stolen, or condemned after August 24, theft, or other involuntary conversion. OnReplacement property acquired before re-2005, as a result of Hurricane Katrina, the re- this amended return, you must report theturn filed. If you acquire replacement propertyplacement period ends 5 years after the close of part of the gain that cannot be postponedbefore you file your return for the year you havethe first tax year in which any part of your gain is and pay any additional tax due.the gain, your statement should also includerealized. This 5-year replacement period applies

detailed information about all the followingonly if substantially all of the use of the replace-
items.ment property is in the Hurricane Katrina disas-

ter area. • The replacement property. Disaster Area Losses
Weather-related sales of livestock in an area • The postponed gain.
eligible for federal assistance. For the sale Special rules apply to Presidentially declared• The basis adjustment that reflects theor exchange of livestock due to drought, flood, or disaster area losses. A Presidentially declared

postponed gain.other weather-related conditions in an area eligi- disaster is a disaster that occurred in an area
ble for federal assistance, the replacement pe- declared by the President to be eligible for fed-• Any gain you are reporting as income.
riod ends 4 years after the close of the first tax eral assistance under the Robert T. Stafford
year in which you realize any part of your gain Replacement property acquired after re- Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act.
from the sale or exchange. The IRS may extend turn filed. If you intend to buy replacement

A list of the areas warranting assis-the replacement period on a regional basis if the property after you file your return for the year
tance under the Act for 2005 is avail-weather-related conditions continue for longer

you realize gain, your statement should also say able at the Federal Emergencythan 3 years.
TIP

that you are choosing to replace the property Management Agency (FEMA) web site at
within the required replacement period.Condemnation. The replacement period for a www.fema.gov.

condemnation begins on the earlier of the fol- You should then attach another statement to This part discusses the special rules forlowing dates. your return for the year in which you buy the when to deduct a disaster area loss and what tax
replacement property. This statement should• The date on which you disposed of the deadlines may be postponed. For other special
contain detailed information on the replacementcondemned property. rules, see Publication 547.
property. If you acquire part of your replacement• The date on which the threat of condem- property in one year and part in another year, When to deduct the loss. If you have a de-nation began. you must attach a statement to each year’s ductible loss from a disaster that occurred in a

The replacement period generally ends 2 years return. Include in the statement detailed infor- Presidentially declared disaster area, you can
after the close of the first tax year in which any mation on the replacement property bought in choose to deduct that loss on your return or
part of the gain on the condemnation is realized. that year. amended return for the tax year immediately
But see Property in the Hurricane Katrina disas- preceding the tax year in which the disasterReporting weather-related sales of live-
ter area earlier for an exception. happened. If you make this choice, the loss isstock. If you choose to postpone reporting the

treated as having occurred in the precedingBusiness or investment real property. If gain on weather-related sales or exchanges of
year.real property held for use in a trade or business livestock, show all the following information on a

or for investment (not including property held statement attached to your return for the tax Claiming a qualifying disaster loss on
primarily for sale) is condemned, the replace- year in which you first realize any of the gain. the previous year’s return may result
ment period ends 3 years after the close of the in a lower tax for that year, often pro-

TIP

• Evidence of the weather-related conditionsfirst tax year in which any part of the gain on the ducing or increasing a cash refund.
condemnation is realized. that forced the sale or exchange of the You must make this choice to take your cas-

livestock. ualty loss for the disaster in the preceding yearExtension. You may get an extension of the
by the later of the following dates.• The gain realized on the sale or exchange.replacement period if you apply to the IRS direc-

tor for your area. Include all the details about • The number and kind of livestock sold or • The due date (without extensions) for filing
your need for an extension. Make your applica- exchanged. your tax return for the tax year in which
tion before the end of the replacement period. the disaster actually occurred.• The number of livestock of each kind youHowever, you can file an application within a

would have sold or exchanged under your • The due date (with extensions) for the re-reasonable time after the replacement period
usual business practice. turn for the preceding tax year.ends if you can show a good reason for the
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Disaster relief grants. Do not include fer property, you must recognize any gain or loss
post-disaster relief grants received under the for tax purposes unless the property is your main Reporting Gains
Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emer- home. You report the gain or deduct the loss on
gency Assistance Act in your income if the grant your tax return for the year you realize it. (You and Losses
payments are made to help you meet necessary cannot deduct a loss on personal-use property
expenses or serious needs for medical, dental, unless the loss resulted from a casualty, as You will have to file one or more of the following
housing, personal property, transportation, or discussed earlier.) However, if you sell or other- forms to report your gains or losses from invol-
funeral expenses. Do not deduct casualty losses wise transfer property to the Federal Govern- untary conversions.
or medical expenses to the extent they are spe- ment, a state or local government, or an Indian
cifically reimbursed by these disaster relief tribal government under a hazard mitigation pro- Form 4684. Use this form to report your gains
grants. Unemployment assistance payments gram, you can choose to postpone reporting the and losses from casualties and thefts.
under the Act are taxable unemployment com- gain if you buy qualifying replacement property
pensation. within a certain period of time. See  Postponing Form 4797. Use this form to report involuntary

Gain earlier for the rules that apply. conversions (other than from casualty or theft) ofQualified disaster relief payments. Qualified
property used in your trade or business anddisaster relief payments are not included in the Postponed tax deadlines. The IRS may capital assets held in connection with a trade orincome of individuals to the extent any expenses postpone for up to 1 year certain tax deadlines of business or a transaction entered into for profit.compensated by these payments are not other- taxpayers who are affected by a Presidentially Also use this form if you have a gain from awise compensated for by insurance or other declared disaster. The tax deadlines the IRS casualty or theft on trade, business orreimbursement. These payments are not sub- may postpone include those for filing income, income-producing property held for more than 1ject to income tax, self-employment tax, or em- excise, and employment tax returns, paying in- year and you have to recapture some or all ofployment taxes (social security, Medicare, and come, excise, and employment taxes, and mak- your gain as ordinary income.federal unemployment taxes). No withholding ing contributions to a traditional IRA or Roth IRA.

applies to these payments.
If any tax deadline is postponed, the IRS will Schedule A (Form 1040). Use this form toQualified disaster relief payments include

publicize the postponement in your area and deduct your losses from casualties and thefts ofpayments you receive (regardless of the source)
publish a news release, revenue ruling, revenue personal-use property that you reported onfor the following expenses.
procedure, notice, announcement, or other gui- Form 4684.

• Reasonable and necessary personal, fam- dance in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (IRB).
Schedule D (Form 1040). Use this form toily, living, or funeral expenses incurred as Who is eligible. If the IRS postpones a tax report gain from an involuntary conversiona result of a Presidentially declared disas-

deadline, the following taxpayers are eligible for (other than from casualty or theft) ofter.
the postponement. personal-use property. Also, carry over the fol-• Reasonable and necessary expenses in- lowing gains to Schedule D.• Any individual whose main home is lo-curred for the repair or rehabilitation of a

cated in a covered disaster area (definedpersonal residence due to a Presidentially • Net gain shown on Form 4797 from an
next).declared disaster. (A personal residence involuntary conversion of business prop-

can be a rented residence or one you • Any business entity or sole proprietor erty held for more than 1 year.
own.) whose principal place of business is lo- • Net gain shown on Form 4684 from the

cated in a covered disaster area.• Reasonable and necessary expenses in- casualty or theft of personal-use property.
curred for the repair or replacement of the • Any individual who is a relief worker affili-
contents of a personal residence due to a ated with a recognized government or phil- Schedule F (Form 1040). Use this form to
Presidentially declared disaster. anthropic organization and who is deduct your losses from casualty or theft of

assisting in a covered disaster area. livestock or produce bought for sale under OtherQualified disaster relief payments include
expenses in Part II, line 34, if you use the cash• Any individual, business entity, or soleamounts paid by a federal, state, or local gov-
method of accounting and have not otherwiseproprietor whose records are needed toernment in connection with a Presidentially de-
deducted these losses.meet a postponed deadline, providedclared disaster to those affected by the disaster.

those records are maintained in a covered
Qualified disaster relief payments do disaster area. The main home or principal
not include: place of business does not have to be

located in the covered disaster area.CAUTION
!
• Payments for expenses otherwise paid • Any estate or trust that has tax records

for by insurance or other reimburse- necessary to meet a postponed tax dead- 12.ments, or line, provided those records are main-
tained in a covered disaster area.• Income replacement payments, such as

payments of lost wages, lost business in- • The spouse on a joint return with a tax-
come, or unemployment compensation. Self-Employmentpayer who is eligible for postponements.

Qualified disaster mitigation payments. • Any other person determined by the IRSQualified disaster mitigation payments made Taxto be affected by a Presidentially declaredunder the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and
disaster.Emergency Assistance Act or the National Flood

Insurance Act (as in effect on April 15, 2005) are
Covered disaster area. This is an area of anot included in income. These are payments What’s New for 2005Presidentially declared disaster area in whichyou, as a property owner, receive to reduce the

the IRS has decided to postpone tax deadlinesrisk of future damage to your property. You can- Tax rates and maximum net earnings. Thefor up to 1 year.not increase your basis in property, or take a maximum net self-employment earnings subject
deduction or credit, for expenditures made with to the social security part (12.4%) of the self-em-Abatement of interest and penalties. The
respect to those payments. ployment tax increased to $90,000 for 2005.IRS may abate the interest and penalties on the

There is no maximum limit on earnings subjectSale of property under hazard mitigation pro- underpaid income tax for the length of any post-
to the Medicare part (2.9%).gram. Generally, if you sell or otherwise trans- ponement of tax deadlines.
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The application is also available in Spanish. You
can get this form at any Social Security office orWhy PayWhat’s New for 2006 by calling 1-800-772-1213.

Self-Employment Tax? You can also download Form SS-5Maximum net earnings. The maximum net
from the Social Security Administra-self-employment earnings subject to the social Social security benefits are available to self-em- tion website at www.ssa.gov.security part of the self-employment tax for 2006 ployed persons just as they are to wage earners.

If you have a social security number from thewill be published in Publication 553. There is no Your payments of SE tax contribute to your
time you were an employee, you must use thatmaximum limit on earnings subject to the Medi- coverage under the social security system. So-
number. Do not apply for a new one.care part. cial security coverage provides you with retire-

ment benefits, disability benefits, survivor Replacing a lost social security card. If
benefits, and hospital insurance (Medicare) you have a number but lost your card, file Form
benefits. SS-5. You will get a new card showing your

original number, not a new number.Introduction How to become insured under social
Name change. If your name has changedsecurity. You must be insured under the so-Self-employment tax (SE tax) is a social security

since you received your social security card,cial security system before you begin receivingand Medicare tax primarily for individuals who
complete Form SS-5 to report a name change.social security benefits. You are insured if youwork for themselves. It is similar to the social

have the required number of credits (also calledsecurity and Medicare taxes withheld from the Obtaining an individual taxpayer identifica-quarters of coverage).
pay of most wage earners. tion number. The IRS will issue you an ITIN if

you are a nonresident or resident alien and youEarning credits in 2005. You can earn a max-You usually have to pay SE tax if you are
do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN.imum of four credits per year. For 2005, youself-employed. You are usually self-employed if
To apply for an ITIN, file Form W-7, Applicationearn one credit for each $920 of combinedyou operate your own farm on land you either
for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Num-wages and self-employment earnings subject toown or rent. You have to figure SE tax on Sched-
ber. The application is also available in Spanish.social security tax. You need $3,680 ($920 × 4)ule SE (Form 1040).
You  can  ge t  th i s  fo rm by  ca l l i ngof combined wages and self-employment earn-

Farmers who have employees may have to 1-800-829-3676.ings subject to social security tax to earn four
pay the employer’s share of social security and credits in 2005. It does not matter whether the You can also download Form W-7Medicare taxes, as well. See chapter 13 for income is earned in one quarter or is spread from the IRS website at www.irs.gov.
information on employment taxes. over two or more quarters.

For an explanation of the number of credits
you must have to be insured and the benefits Paying estimated tax. Estimated tax is theSelf-employment tax rate. The self-employ-
available to you and your family under the social method used to pay tax (including SE tax) onment tax rate is 15.3%. The rate consists of two
security program, consult your nearest Social income not subject to withholding. You generallyparts: 12.4% for social security (old-age, survi- Security Administration (SSA) office or visit the have to make estimated tax payments if youvors, and disability insurance) and 2.9% for SSA website at www.ssa.gov. expect to owe tax, including SE tax, of $1,000 orMedicare (hospital insurance).

more when you file your return. Use FormMaking false statements to get or to
1040-ES, Estimated Tax for Individuals, to figureincrease social security benefits mayTopics
and pay the tax.subject you to penalties.CAUTION

!
This chapter discusses: However, if at least two-thirds of your gross

income for 2005 or 2006 was from farming andThe Social Security Administration (SSA)
• Why you pay self-employment tax time limit for posting self-employment earn- you file your 2006 Form 1040 and pay all the tax

ings. Generally, the SSA will give you credit due by March 1, 2007, you do not have to pay• How to pay self-employment tax
only for self-employment earnings reported on a any estimated tax. For more information about

• Who must pay self-employment tax tax return filed within 3 years, 3 months, and 15 estimated tax for farmers, see chapter 15.
days after the tax year you earned the income. If• Figuring self-employment earnings Penalty for underpayment of estimated
you file your tax return or report a change in your tax. You may have to pay a penalty if you do• Landlord participation in farming self-employment earnings after this time limit, not pay enough estimated tax by its due date.
the SSA may change its records, but only to• Methods for figuring net earnings
remove or reduce the amount. The SSA will not

• Reporting self-employment tax change its records to increase your self-employ-
ment earnings. Who Must Pay

Useful Items
Self-Employment Tax?You may want to see:

How To Pay You must pay SE tax and file Schedule SEPublication
(Form 1040) if your net earnings from self-em-Self-Employment Tax❏ 541 Partnerships ployment were $400 or more.

The SE tax rules apply no matter howTo pay SE tax, you must have a social securityForm (and Instructions)
old you are and even if you are al-number (SSN) or an individual taxpayer identifi-
ready receiving social security orcation number (ITIN). This section explains how❏ 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return CAUTION

!
Medicare benefits.to:

❏ Sch F (Form 1040) Profit or Loss From
• Obtain an SSN or ITIN, and Are you self-employed? You are self-em-Farming

ployed if you carry on a trade or business (such• Pay your SE tax using estimated tax.❏ Sch SE (Form 1040) Self-Employment as running a farm) as a sole proprietor, an inde-
Tax pendent contractor, a member of a partnership,

An ITIN does not entitle you to social or are otherwise in business for yourself. A trade❏ 1065 U.S. Return of Partnership Income
security benefits. or business is generally an activity carried on for

❏ Sch K-1 (Form 1065) Partner’s Share of a livelihood or in good faith to make a profit.CAUTION
!

Income, Deductions, Credits, etc.
Obtaining a social security number. If you Share farmer. You are a self-employed

See chapter 17 for information about getting never had an SSN, apply for one using Form farmer under an income-sharing arrangement if
publications and forms. SS-5, Application for a Social Security Card. both the following apply.
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her. For more information about employment inactive). A connection exists if it is clear the
1. You produce a crop or raise livestock on taxes, see chapter 13. payment would not have been made but for your

land belonging to another person. conduct of your farm business.Community property. If you are a partner
2. Your share of the crop or livestock, or the and your distributive share of any income or loss Gain or loss. A gain or loss from the disposi-proceeds from their sale, depends on the from a trade or business carried on by the part- tion of property that is neither stock in trade noramount produced. nership is community property, treat your share held primarily for sale to customers is not in-

as your self-employment earnings. Do not treatYour net farm profit or loss from the cluded in self-employment earnings. It does not
any of your share as self-employment earningsincome-sharing arrangement is reported on matter whether the disposition is a sale, ex-
of your spouse.Schedule F (Form 1040) and included in your change, or involuntary conversion. For example,

self-employment earnings. gains or losses from the disposition of the follow-
If you produce a crop or livestock on land ing types of property are not included in self-em-

belonging to another person and are to receive a ployment earnings.Figuringspecified rate of pay, a fixed sum of money, or a
• Investment property.fixed quantity of the crop or livestock, and not a Self-Employmentshare of the crop or livestock or their proceeds, • Depreciable property or other fixed assets

you may be either self-employed or an em- used in your trade or business.Earningsployee of the landowner. This will depend on
• Livestock held for draft, breeding, sport, orwhether the landowner has the right to direct or

dairy purposes, and not held primarily forcontrol your performance of service. Farmer. If you are self-employed as a farmer,
sale, regardless of how long the livestockuse Schedule F (Form 1040) to figure your
was held, or whether it was raised or pur-Example. A share farmer produces a crop self-employment earnings. For information
chased.on land owned by another person on a 60-40 about figuring profit or loss on Schedule F (Form

crop-share basis. Under the terms of their 1040), see chapter 16. • Unharvested standing crops sold with land
agreement, the share farmer furnishes the labor held more than one year.

Partnership income or loss. If you are aand half the cost of seed and fertilizer. The
• Timber, coal, or iron ore held for moremember of a partnership that carries on a tradelandowner furnishes the machinery and equip-

than one year if an economic interest wasor business, the partnership should report yourment used to produce and harvest the crop, and
retained, such as a right to receive coalself-employment earnings in box 14, code A, ofhalf the cost of seed and fertilizer. The share
royalties.your Schedule K-1 (Form 1065). Box 14 offarmer is provided a house in which to live. The

Schedule K-1 may also provide amounts forlandowner and the share farmer decide how
 A gain or loss from the cutting of timber is notgross farming or fishing income (code B) andmuch of the tract should be planted in cotton and

included in self-employment earnings if the cut-gross nonfarm income (code C). Use thesehow much in other crops.
ting is treated as a sale or exchange. For moreamounts if you use the farm or nonfarm optionalThe share farmer is a self-employed farmer
information on electing to treat the cutting ofmethod to figure net earnings from self-employ-for purposes of the agreement to produce the
timber as a sale or exchange, see Timber inment (see Methods for Figuring Net Earnings,cotton and other crops, and the share farmer’s
chapter 8.later).part of the profit or loss from the crops is re-

If you are a general partner, you may need toported on Schedule F (Form 1040) and included
Wages and salaries. Wages and salaries re-reduce these reported earnings by amounts youin self-employment earnings.
ceived for services performed as an employeeclaim as a section 179 deduction, unreimbursed
and covered by social security or railroad retire-4-H Club or FFA project. If an individual par- partnership expenses, or depletion on oil and
ment are not included in self-employment earn-ticipates in a 4-H Club or FFA project, any net gas properties.
ings.income received from sales or prizes related to If the amount reported is a loss, include only

the project may be subject to income tax. Report Wages paid in kind to you for agriculturalthe deductible amount when you figure your
the net income on line 21 of Form 1040. If labor, such as commodity wages, are not in-total self-employment earnings.
necessary, attach a statement showing the cluded in self-employment earnings.For more information, see the Partner’s In-
gross income and expenses. The net income structions for Schedule K-1 (Form 1065).

Retired partner. Retirement income receivedmay not be subject to SE tax if the project is For general information on partnerships, see
by a partner from his or her partnership under aprimarily for educational purposes and not for Publication 541.
written plan is not included in self-employmentprofit, and is completed by the individual under

More than one business. If you have earnings if all the following apply.the rules and economic restrictions of the spon-
self-employment earnings from more than onesoring 4-H or FFA organization. Such a project is • The retired partner performs no servicestrade, business, or profession, you generallygenerally not considered a trade or business. for the partnership during the year.must combine the net profit or loss from each to

Partners in a partnership. Generally, you are determine your total self-employment earnings. • The retired partner is owed only the retire-
self-employed if you are a member of a partner- A loss from one business reduces your profit ment payments.
ship that carries on a trade or business. from another business. However, do not com-

• The retired partner’s share (if any) of thebine earnings from farm and nonfarm busi-Limited partner. If you are a limited partner, partnership capital was fully paid to thenesses if you are using one of the optionalyour partnership income is generally not subject retired partner.methods to figure net earnings.to SE tax. However, guaranteed payments you
• The payments to the retired partner arereceive for services you perform for the partner- Community property. If any of the income

lifelong periodic payments.ship are subject to SE tax and should be re- from a farm or business, other than a partner-
ported to you in Box 14 of your Schedule K-1. ship, is community property under state law, it is

included in the self-employment earnings of the Landlord ParticipationHusband and wife partners. You and your spouse carrying on the trade or business.
spouse may operate a farm as a partnership. If in Farming
you and your spouse operate a farm as partners, Lost income payments. Lost income pay-
report farm income and expenses on Form ments received from insurance or other sources As a general rule, income and deductions from
1065, and attach separate Schedules K-1 show- for reducing or stopping farming activities are rentals and from personal property leased with
ing each partner’s share of earnings. Each included in self-employment earnings. These in- real estate are not included in determining
spouse must report his or her share of partner- clude USDA payments to compensate for lost self-employment earnings. However, income
ship earnings on Form 1040 and file a separate income resulting from reductions in tobacco and deductions from farm rentals, including gov-
Schedule SE (Form 1040) to report SE tax. quotas and allotments. Even if you are not farm- ernment commodity program payments re-

However, if your spouse is your employee, ing when you receive the payment, it is included ceived by a landowner who rents land, are
not your partner, you must withhold and pay in self-employment earnings if it relates to your included if the rental arrangement provides that
social security and Medicare taxes for him or farm business (even though it is temporarily the landowner will, and does, materially partici-
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pate in the production or management of pro- Net farm profits. Net farm profits generally
1. The regular method.duction of the farm products on the land. are the total of the amounts from:
2. The farm optional method.

• Line 36, Schedule F (Form 1040), andCrop shares. Rent paid in the form of crop
3. The nonfarm optional method.shares is included in self-employment earnings • Box 14, code A, Schedule K-1 (Form

for the year you sell, exchange, give away, or You must use the regular method unless you are 1065), (from farm partnerships).
use the crop shares if you meet one of the four eligible to use one or both of the optional meth-

However, you may need to adjust the amountmaterial participation tests (discussed next) at ods. See Figure 12-1, shown later.
the time the crop shares are produced. Feeding reported on Schedule K-1 if you are a general
such crop shares to livestock is considered us- partner or if it is a loss. For more information,Why use an optional method? You may
ing them. Your gross income for figuring your see Partnership income or loss, earlier.want to use the optional methods (discussed
self-employment earnings includes the fair mar- later) when you have a loss or a small net profit
ket value of the crop shares when they are used Figuring farm net earnings. If you meet ei-and any one of the following applies.as feed. ther of the two tests explained earlier, use Table

• You want to receive credit for social secur- 12-1, Figuring Farm Net Earnings, to figure your
Material participation. You materially partici- ity benefit coverage. net earnings from self-employment under the
pate if you have an arrangement with your ten- farm optional method.• You incurred child or dependent care ex-ant for your participation and you meet one of

penses for which you could claim a credit.the following tests.
Table12-1. Figuring Farm Net(An optional method may increase your

Earningsearned income, which could increase your1. You do any three of the following. 
credit.)

a. Pay, using cash or credit, at least half IF your gross THEN your net• You are entitled to the earned incomethe direct costs of producing the crop or farm income earnings arecredit. (An optional method may increaselivestock.
is ... equal to...your earned income, which could increase

b. Furnish at least half the tools, equip- your credit.)
$2,400 or less Two-thirds ofment, and livestock used in the produc-

• You are entitled to the additional child taxtion activities. your gross farm
credit. (An optional method may increase income.c. Advise or consult with your tenant. your earned income, which could increase
your credit.)d. Inspect the production activities periodi- More than $1,600

cally. $2,400
Effects of using an optional method. Using

2. You regularly and frequently make, or take an optional method could increase your SE tax.
an important part in making, management Paying more SE tax may result in your getting Optional method can reduce or eliminate SEdecisions substantially contributing to or

higher benefits when you retire. tax. If your gross farm income is $2,400 or lessaffecting the success of the enterprise.
If you use either or both optional methods, and your farm net earnings figured under the3. You work 100 hours or more spread over a you must figure and pay the SE tax due under farm optional method are less than your actualperiod of 5 weeks or more in activities con- these methods even if you would have had a net earnings, you can use the farm optionalnected with agricultural production. smaller SE tax or no SE tax using the regular

method to reduce or eliminate your SE tax. Your
method.4. You do things that, considered in their to- actual net earnings are your net earnings figured

The optional methods may be used only totality, show you are materially and signifi- using the regular method, explained earlier.
cantly involved in the production of the figure your SE tax. To figure your income tax,
farm commodities. include your actual self-employment earnings in Example. Your gross farm income is $540

gross income, regardless of which method you and your net farm profit is $460. Consequently,These tests may be used as general guides for
use to determine SE tax.determining whether you are a material partici- your net earnings figured under the farm op-

pant. tional method are $360 (2/3 of $540) and your
Regular Method actual net earnings are $425 (92.35% of $460).

Example. Drew Houston agrees to produce You owe no SE tax if you use the optionalMultiply your total self-employment earnings bya crop on J. Clarke’s cotton farm with each method because your net earnings under the92.35% (.9235) to get your net earnings underreceiving half the proceeds. Clarke advises farm optional method are less than $400.the regular method. See Short Schedule SE,Houston when to plant, spray, and pick the cot-
line 4, or Long Schedule SE, line 4a.ton. During the growing season, Clarke inspects NonfarmNet earnings figured using the regularthe crop every few days to determine whether

Houston is properly taking care of the crop. method are also called “actual net earnings.” Optional Method
Houston furnishes all labor needed to grow and

This is an optional method available for deter-harvest the crop. Farm Optional Method
mining net earnings from nonfarm self-employ-The management decisions made by J.
ment, much like the farm optional method.Use the farm optional method only for self-em-Clarke in connection with the care of the cotton

ployment earnings from a farming business. Youcrop and his regular inspection of the crop es- If you are also engaged in a nonfarm busi-
can use this method if you meet either of thetablish that he participates to a material degree ness, you may be able to use this method to
following tests.in the cotton production operations. The income figure your nonfarm net earnings. You can use

Clarke receives from his cotton farm is included this method even if you do not use the farm
1. Your gross farm income is $2,400 or less.in his self-employment earnings. optional method for determining your farm net
2. Your net farm profits are less than $1,733. earnings and even if you have a net loss from

your nonfarm business. For more information
about the nonfarm optional method, see Publi-Gross farm income. Your gross farm incomeMethods for Figuring cation 334.is the total of the amounts from:

You cannot combine farm and non-Net Earnings • Line 11, Schedule F (Form 1040), and
farm self-employment earnings to fig-

• Box 14, code B, Schedule K-1 (Form ure your net earnings under either ofThere are three ways to figure your net earnings CAUTION
!

1065), (from farm partnerships). the optional methods.from self-employment.
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If you have to pay SE tax, you mustUsing Both Optional
file Form 1040 (with Schedule SE at-Methods tached) even if you do not otherwiseCAUTION

!
13.have to file a federal income tax return.If you use both optional methods, you must add

the net earnings figured under each method to
arrive at your total net earnings from self-em- Self-employment tax deduction. You can
ployment. You can report less than your total deduct half of your SE tax in figuring your ad- Employmentactual farm and nonfarm net earnings but not

justed gross income. This deduction only affectsless than actual nonfarm net earnings. If you use
your income tax. It does not affect either your netboth optional methods, you can report no more Taxesearnings from self-employment or your SE tax.than $1,600 as your combined net earnings from

self-employment. To deduct the tax, enter on Form 1040, line
27, the amount shown on line 6, Deduction for
one-half of self-employment tax, of the Schedule What’s New for 2006
SE.Reporting Wage limit for social security tax. The limit

on wages subject to the social security tax forSelf-Employment Tax Joint return. Even if you file a joint return, you 2006 will be published in Publication 51 (Circular
cannot file a joint Schedule SE. This is true A), Agricultural Employer’s Tax Guide. There isUse Schedule SE (Form 1040) to figure and whether one spouse or both spouses have no limit on wages subject to the Medicare tax.report your SE tax. Then, enter the SE tax on self-employment earnings. Your spouse is not

line 58 of Form 1040 and attach Schedule SE to
considered self-employed just because you are.

Form 1040.
If both of you have self-employment earnings,Most taxpayers can use Section A–Short
each of you must complete a separate ScheduleSchedule SE to figure their SE tax. However, Reminder
SE. However, if one spouse uses the Shortcertain taxpayers must use Section B–Long
Schedule SE and the other spouse has to useSchedule SE. Use the chart on page 1 of Sched- Electronic deposits of taxes. You must use
the Long Schedule SE, both can use the sameule SE (reproduced in chapter 16) to find out the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System
form. Attach both schedules to the joint return. Ifwhich one to use. (EFTPS) to make electronic deposits of all de-
you and your spouse operate a business as a pository tax liabilities you incur in 2006 and
partnership, see Husband and wife partners, thereafter if you deposited more than $200,000
earlier, under Who Must Pay Self-Employment in federal depository taxes in 2004 or you had to
Tax. use EFTPS in 2005.

Figure 12-1. Can I Use the Optional Methods?

START here to determine if
you can use the nonfarm
optional method.

Are your net nonfarm profits
less than $1,733?

Are your net nonfarm profits
less than 72.189% of your
gross nonfarm income? You can

use the
farm
optional
method.*
See Table
12-1.

No

Yes
�

�

Is your gross farm income
$2,400 or less?

Are your net farm profits
less than $1,733?

�

�

Were your actual net earnings
from self-employment $400 or
more in at least 2 of the 3 tax
years before 2005?

Have you previously used this
method less than 5 years?
(Note: There is a 5-year
lifetime limit.)

You can use the nonfarm
optional method.* See
Publication 334.

You cannot
use the
nonfarm
optional
method.

Yes
�

Yes
�

Yes
�

�

�

�

� �

�

No

No

No

Yes

NoYes

No

*If you use both optional methods, see Using Both Optional Methods for limit on the amount to report.

START here to determine if
you can use the farm
optional method.

�

You cannot use the
farm optional method.
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See Electronic Federal Tax Payment Sys- File Forms W-2 and W-3. File Copy A of all ❏ 15-A Employer’s Supplemental Tax
Forms W-2 with Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage Guidetem (EFTPS) under Reporting and Paying So-
and Tax Statements, or your magnetic mediacial Security, Medicare, and Withheld Income

❏ 15-B Employer’s Tax Guide to Fringe
wage report to the Social Security Administra-Taxes. Benefits
tion (SSA). For electronically filed returns, see

❏ 51 (Circular A), Agricultural Employer’sBy March 31 below.
Tax Guide

By March 31Important Dates ❏ 926 Household Employer’s Tax GuideFile electronic Forms W-2 and 1099. File
electronic (not magnetic media or paper) FormsYou should take the action indicated on or Form (and Instructions)W-2 with the SSA and Forms 1099 with the IRS.before the dates listed. Saturdays, Sundays,
See Social Security’s Employer Reporting In- ❏ W-2 Wage and Tax Statementand legal holidays have been taken into ac-
structions and Information web page atcount, but statewide holidays have not. A state- ❏ W-4 Employee’s Withholding Allowancewww.socialsecurity.gov/employer for more in-wide legal holiday delays a due date only if the Certificateformation about filing Forms W-2 and W-2c elec-IRS office where you are required to file is lo-
tronically. ❏ W-5 Earned Income Credit Advancecated in that state.

Payment CertificateDue dates for deposits of withheld federal By April 30, July 31, October 31, and
income taxes, social security taxes, and Medi- January 31 ❏ W-9 Request for Taxpayer Identification
care taxes are not listed here. For these dates, Number and CertificationDeposit FUTA taxes. Deposit FUTA tax due
see Publication 509, Tax Calendars for 2006. if it is more than $500. ❏ 940 (or 940-EZ) Employer’s Annual

Federal Unemployment (FUTA) TaxFiscal year taxpayers. Generally, the due Before December 1
Returndates listed apply whether you use a calendar or

Remind employees to submit a new Form
a fiscal year. However, if you have a fiscal year, ❏ 943 Employer’s Annual Federal TaxW-4 if their withholding allowances have
refer to Publication 509 for certain exceptions Return for Agricultural Employeeschanged or will change for the next year.
that may apply to you.

❏ 8109 Federal Tax Deposit CouponOn December 31
By January 31

Form W-5, Earned Income Credit Advance See chapter 17 for information about getting• File Form 943, Employer’s Annual Federal Payment Certificate, expires. Employees who publications and forms.
Tax Return for Agricultural Employees, want to receive advance payments of the

earned income credit for the next year must givewith the Internal Revenue Service. If you
you a new Form W-5.deposited all Form 943 taxes when due,

you have 10 additional days to file. Farm Employment
• Furnish each employee with a completed

Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement. In general, you are an employer of farmworkersIntroduction if your employees do any of the following types• Furnish each recipient to whom you paid
of work.You are generally required to withhold federal$600 or more in nonemployee compensa-

income tax from the wages of your employees.tion with a completed Form 1099 (for ex- • Raising or harvesting agricultural or horti-
You may also be subject to social security and cultural products on a farm.ample, Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous
Medicare taxes under the Federal InsuranceIncome). • Operating, managing, conserving, improv-Contributions Act (FICA) and federal unemploy-

ing, or maintaining your farm and its tools• File Form 940 or Form 940-EZ, ment tax under the Federal Unemployment Tax
and equipment.Employer’s Annual Federal Unemploy- Act (FUTA). This chapter includes information

ment (FUTA) Tax Return. But if you de- about these taxes. • Handling, processing, or packaging any
posited all the FUTA tax when due, you You must also pay self-employment tax on agricultural or horticultural commodity if
have 10 additional days to file. your net earnings from farming. See chapter 12 you produced more than half of the com-

for information on self-employment tax. modity (for a group of up to 20 unincorpor-• File Form 945, Annual Return of Withheld
ated operators, all of the commodity).Federal Income Tax, to report any

nonpayroll income tax withheld during Topics • Work related to cotton ginning, turpentine,
2005. This chapter discusses: or gum resin products.

For more information, see Publication 51 (Circu-By February 15 • Farm employment
lar A).Ask for a new Form W-4 or Form W-4(SP) • Family employees

from each employee who claimed exemption Workers are generally your employees if they
• Crew leadersfrom federal income tax withholding last year. perform services subject to your control. You are

not required to withhold or pay employment• Social security and Medicare taxesOn February 16 taxes for independent contractors who are not
• Federal income tax withholdingBegin withholding federal income tax for any your employees. For more information, see Pub-

employee who previously claimed exemption lication 15-A, Employer’s Supplemental Tax• Advance payment of the earned income
from federal income tax withholding but has not Guide.credit
given you a new Form W-4 for the current year. If you employ a family of workers, each

• Reporting and paying social security,If the employee does not give you a new Form worker subject to your control (not just the head
Medicare, and withheld federal incomeW-4, withhold as if he or she is single, with zero of the family) is an employee.
taxeswithholding allowances. The Form W-4 previ- Special rules apply to crew leaders. See

ously given to you claiming exemption is now Crew Leaders, later. • Federal unemployment (FUTA) tax
expired.

Employer identification number (EIN). If
By February 28 you have employees, you must have an EIN. IfUseful Items

File Forms 1099 and 1096. File Copy A of you do not have an EIN, request one on FormYou may want to see:
all Forms 1099 with Form 1096, Annual Sum- SS-4, Application for Employer Identification
mary and Transmittal of U.S. Information Re- Number. The instructions for Form SS-4 providePublication
turns, with the IRS. For electronically filed information on how to apply for an EIN by tele-
returns, see By March 31 below. ❏ 15 (Circular E), Employer’s Tax Guide phone, internet, fax, or mail. You may also apply
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Nonexempt services of a child or spouse.for an EIN online by visiting the IRS website at Federal unemployment (FUTA) tax. For
Payments for the services of your child orwww.irs.gov/smallbiz. FUTA tax purposes, the crew leader is the em-
spouse are subject to federal income tax with- ployer of the workers if, in addition to the earlier

Employee’s social security number (SSN). requirements, either of the following require-holding as well as social security, Medicare, and
An employee who does not have an SSN should ments are met.FUTA taxes if he or she works for any of the
submit Form SS-5, Application for a Social Se- following entities.

• The crew leader is registered under thecurity Card, to the Social Security Administration
• A corporation, even if it is controlled by Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker(SSA). Form SS-5 is available from any SSA

Protection Act.you.office or by calling 1-800-772-1213. It is also
available from the SSA’s website at • Substantially all crew members operate or• A partnership, even if you are a partner.
www.socialsecurity.gov. maintain mechanized equipment providedThis does not apply to wages paid to your

The employee must furnish evidence of age, by the crew leader as part of the service tochild if each partner is a parent of theidentity, and U.S. citizenship (or lawful alien sta- the farmer.child.tus) with the Form SS-5. An employee who is
age 18 or older must appear in person with this • An estate, even if it is the estate of a The farmer is the employer of workers fur-
evidence at an SSA office. deceased parent. nished by a crew leader in all other situations. In

addition, the farmer is the employer of workersIn these situations, the child or spouse is consid-Form I-9. You must verify that each new em-
furnished by a registered crew leader if the work-ered to work for the corporation, partnership, orployee is legally eligible to work in the United
ers are the employees of the farmer under theestate, not you.States. This includes completing the Form I-9,
common-law test. For example, some farmersEmployment Eligibility Verification. Form I-9 is
employ individuals to recruit farmworkers exclu-Exemptions for your parent.  Payments foravailable from the U.S. Citizenship and Immigra-
sively for them. Although these individuals maythe services of your parent employed by you intion Services (USCIS) offices or by calling
be required to register under the Migrant andyour trade or business are subject to federal1-800-870-3676. It is also available from the
Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protection Act,income tax withholding and social security andUSCIS website at www.uscis.gov. You can con-
the workers are employed directly by the farmer.Medicare taxes. Social security and Medicaretact the USCIS at 1-800-375-5283 or visit the
The farmer is the employer in these cases. Fortaxes do not apply to wages paid to your parentUSCIS website at www.uscis.gov for more infor-
information about common-law employees, seefor services not in your trade or business, butmation.
section 1 of Publication 15-A.they do apply to payments for household serv-

New hire reporting. You are required to re- ices in your home if both the following conditions
port any new employee to a designated state are satisfied.
new hire registry. Many states accept a copy of

• You have a child living in your home whoForm W-4 with employer information added. Call Social Security
is under age 18 or has a physical orthe Office of Child Support Enforcement at
mental condition that requires care by an202-401-9267 or visit  i ts website at and Medicare Taxes
adult for at least 4 continuous weeks in awww.acf.hhs.gov/programs/cse/newhire for
calendar quarter.more information. All cash wages you pay to an employee during

the year for farmwork are subject to social secur-• You are a widow or widower, or divorced
ity and Medicare taxes if you meet either of theand not remarried, or have a spouse in the
following tests.home who, because of a physical orFamily Employees mental condition, cannot care for your • You pay the employee $150 or more in

child for at least 4 continuous weeks in the cash wages during the year for farmworkGenerally, the wages you pay to family mem- quarter. (the $150 test).bers who are your employees are subject to
employment taxes. However, certain exemp- • You pay cash and noncash wages ofWages you pay to your parent are not subject
tions may apply to wages paid to your child, $2,500 or more during the year to all yourto FUTA tax, regardless of the type of services
spouse, or parent. employees for farmwork (the $2,500 test).provided.

Exemptions for your child. Payments for the If the $2,500 test for the group is not met, the
services of your child under age 18 who works $150 test for an individual still applies.
for you in your trade or business (including a Crew Leadersfarm) are not subject to social security and Medi- Exceptions. Annual cash wages of less than
care taxes. However, see Nonexempt services $150 you pay to a seasonal farmworker are notIf farmworkers are provided by a crew leader,of a child or spouse, later. Payments for the subject to social security and Medicare taxes,

the crew leader may be the employer of theservices of your child under age 21 employed by even if you pay $2,500 or more to all your
workers.you in other than a trade or business, such as farmworkers. However, these wages count to-

payments for household services in your home, ward the $2,500 test for determining whether
are also not subject to social security or Medi- Social security and Medicare taxes. For so- other farmworkers’ wages are subject to social
care taxes. Payments for the services of your cial security and Medicare tax purposes, the security and Medicare taxes.
child under age 21 employed by you, whether or crew leader is the employer of the workers if

A seasonal farmworker is a worker who:not in your trade or business, are not subject to both of the following requirements are met.
federal unemployment (FUTA) taxes. Although • Works as a hand-harvest laborer,• The crew leader pays (either on his or hernot subject to social security, Medicare, or FUTA

own behalf or on behalf of the farmer) the • Is paid piece rates in an operation usuallytax, the child’s wages still may be subject to
workers for their farm labor. paid on this basis in the region of employ-federal income tax withholding.

ment,• The crew leader has not entered into a
Exemptions for your spouse. Payments for written agreement with the farmer under • Commutes daily from his or her perma-the services of your spouse who works for you in which the crew leader is designated as an nent home to the farm, andyour trade or business are subject to federal employee of the farmer.
income tax withholding and social security and • Worked in agriculture less than 13 weeks
Medicare taxes, but not FUTA tax. However, in the preceding calendar year.

Federal income tax withholding. If the crewpayments for the services of your spouse em-
leader is the employer for social security andployed by you in other than a trade or business, See Family Employees, earlier, for certain ex-
Medicare tax purposes, the crew leader is thesuch as payments for household services in emptions from social security and Medicare
employer for federal income tax withholding pur-your home, are not subject to social security, taxes that apply to your child, spouse, and par-
poses.Medicare, or FUTA taxes. ent.
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Religious exemption.  An exemption from (social security wages) or box 5 (Medicare
social security and Medicare taxes is available wages and tips). Advance Payment of
to members of a recognized religious sect op- Jane paid Mary $1,000 during the year. Su-
posed to insurance. This exemption is available san enters $1,076.50 in box 1 of Mary’s Form Earned Income Credit
only if both the employee and the employer are W-2 ($1,000 wages plus $76.50 social security
members of the sect. and Medicare taxes paid for Mary). She enters An employee who is eligible for the earned in-

For more information, see Publication 517, $1,000 in boxes 3 and 5. come credit (EIC) and who has a qualifying child
Social Security and Other Information for Mem- is entitled to receive EIC payments with his or
bers of the Clergy and Religious Workers. her pay during the year. To get these payments,

the employee must give you a properly com-Cash wages. Only cash wages paid to
pleted Form W-5, Earned Income Credit Ad-Federal Incomefarmworkers are subject to social security and
vance Payment Certificate. You are usuallyMedicare taxes. Cash wages include checks, Tax Withholding required to make advance EIC payments to em-money orders, and any kind of money or cash.
ployees who give you a properly completedOnly cash wages subject to social security If the cash wages you pay to farmworkers are Form W-5, but you are not required to makeand Medicare taxes are credited to your employ- subject to social security and Medicare taxes, these payments to farmworkers paid on a dailyees for social security benefit purposes. Pay- they are also subject to federal income tax with- basis.ments not subject to these taxes, such as holding. Although noncash wages are subject to The EIC payment is added to the employee’scommodity wages, do not contribute to your federal income tax, withhold income tax only if pay each payday. It is figured from tables inemployees’ social security coverage. For infor- you and the employee agree to do so. The Publication 51 (Circular A). You reduce yourmation about social security benefits, contact amount to withhold is figured on gross wages liability for federal income tax withholding, socialthe Social Security Administration. Internet without taking out social security and Medicare security tax, and Medicare tax by the total ad-users can go to www.socialsecurity.gov for more taxes, union dues, insurance, etc. vance EIC payments made. For more informa-information.
tion, see Publication 51 (Circular A).

Form W-4. Generally, the amount of federalNoncash wages. Noncash wages include
Notification. You must provide notificationincome tax you withhold is based on thefood, lodging, clothing, transportation passes,
about the EIC to each employee who worked foremployee’s marital status and withholding al-and other goods and services. Noncash wages
you at any time during the year and from whomlowances claimed on the employee’s Form W-4.paid to farmworkers, including commodity
you did not withhold any federal income tax.In general, an employee can claim withholdingwages, are not subject to social security and
However, you do not have to notify employeesallowances on Form W-4 equal to the number ofMedicare taxes. However, they are subject to
who claim exemption from federal income taxexemptions the employee will be entitled tothese taxes if the substance of the transaction is
withholding on Form W-4.claim on his or her tax return. An employee maya cash payment.

You meet the notification requirement by giv-also be able to claim a special withholding allow-Report the value of noncash wages on Form
ing each employee any of the following.ance and allowances for estimated deductionsW-2 in box 1, Wages, tips, other compensation,

and credits.together with cash wages. Do not show non- • Form W-2, which contains the EIC notifi-
Do not withhold federal income tax from thecash wages in box 3, Social security wages, or cation on the back of Copy B.

wages of an employee who, by filing Form W-4,in box 5, Medicare wages and tips (unless the • A substitute Form W-2 with the exact EICcertifies that he or she had no federal income taxsubstance of the transaction is a cash payment).
wording shown on the back of copy B ofliability last year and anticipates no liability for

Tax rates and social security wage limit. Form W-2.the current year.
For 2006, the employer and the employee will You should give each new employee a Form • Notice 797, Possible Federal Tax Refundeach pay both the following taxes. W-4 as soon as you hire the employee. (For Due to the Earned Income Credit (EIC).

Spanish-speaking employees, you may use• 6.2% of cash wages for social security tax • Your own written statement with the exactForm W-4(SP) which is the Spanish translation(old-age, survivors, and disability insur-
wording of Notice 797.of Form W-4.) Have the employee complete andance).

return the form to you before the first payday. If
• 1.45% of cash wages for Medicare tax For more information about notification re-the employee does not return the completed

(hospital insurance). quirements and claiming the EIC, see Noticeform to you, you must withhold federal income
1015, Have You Told Your Employees Abouttax as if the employee is single and claims no

Wage limit. The limit on 2006 wages sub- the Earned Income Credit (EIC).withholding allowances.
ject to the social security tax will be published in

New Form W-4 for 2006.  You should makePublication 51 (Circular A). There is no limit on
the 2006 Form W-4 available to your employeeswages subject to the Medicare tax. All covered
and encourage them to check their income taxwages are subject to the Medicare tax. Reporting and Paying
withholding for 2006. Those employees who

Paying employee’s share. If you would owed a large amount of tax or received a large Social Security,rather pay the employee’s share of social secur- refund for 2005 may want to file a new Form
ity and Medicare taxes without deducting it from W-4. Medicare, and Withheldhis or her wages, you may do so. It is additional
income to the employee. You must include it on How to figure withholding. You can use one Federal Income Taxes
the employee’s Form W-2 in box 1, but do not of several methods to determine the amount to
count it as social security and Medicare wages withhold. The methods are described in Publica- You must withhold federal income, social secur-
(boxes 3 and 5 on Form W-2) or as wages for tion 51 (Circular A), which contains tables show- ity, and Medicare taxes required to be withheld
federal unemployment (FUTA) tax purposes. ing the correct amount of federal income tax you from the salaries and wages of your employees.

should withhold. Publication 51 (Circular A) also You are liable for the payment of these taxes to
Example. Jane operates a small family fruit contains additional information about federal in- the federal government whether or not you col-

farm. She employs day laborers in the picking come tax withholding. lect them from your employees. If, for example,
season to enable her to timely get her crop to you withhold less than the correct tax from an
market. She does not deduct the employees’ Nonemployee compensation. Generally, employee’s wages, you are still liable for the full
share of social security and Medicare taxes from you are not required to withhold federal income amount. You must also pay the employer’s
their pay; instead, she pays it on their behalf. tax on payments for services to individuals who share of social security and Medicare taxes.
When her accountant, Susan, prepares the em- are not your employees. However, you may be
ployees’ Forms W-2, she adds each employee’s required to report these payments on Form Form 943. Report withheld federal income tax
share of social security and Medicare taxes paid 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and to with- and social security and Medicare taxes on Form
by Jane to the employee’s wage income (box 1 hold under the backup withholding rules. Get the 943. Your 2005 Form 943 is due by January 31,
of Form W-2), but does not include it in box 3 Instructions for Form 1099-MISC for details. 2006 (or February 10, 2006 if you made deposits
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on time in full payment of the taxes due for the • Your state has not been designated a
“credit reduction state” by the U.S. Depart-year). Federal Unemployment
ment of Labor.

Deposits. Generally, you must deposit both (FUTA) Tax
the employer and employee shares of social Deposits. If at the end of any calendar quarter

You must pay FUTA tax if you meet either of thesecurity and Medicare taxes and federal income you owe, but have not yet deposited, more than
following tests.tax withheld (minus any advance earned income $500 in FUTA tax for the year, you must make a

credit payments) during the year. However, you deposit by the end of the following month. If the• You paid cash wages of $20,000 or more
may make payments with Form 943 instead of undeposited tax is $500 or less at the end of ato farmworkers in any calendar quarter
depositing them if you accumulate less than a quarter, you do not have to deposit it. You mustduring the current or preceding calendar
$2,500 tax liability during the year (line 11 of add it to the tax for the next quarter. If the totalyear.
Form 943) and you pay in full with a timely filed undeposited tax is more than $500 at the end of

• You employed 10 or more farmworkers forreturn. the next quarter, a deposit will be required. If the
some part of at least 1 day during any 20For more information on deposit rules, see total undeposited tax at the end of the 4th quar-
or more different calendar weeks duringPublication 51 (Circular A). ter is $500 or less, you can either make a de-
the current or preceding calendar year. posit or pay it with your return by the January 31,Electronic Federal Tax Payment System

2006, due date.These rules do not apply to exempt services of(EFTPS). You may have to deposit taxes us-
your spouse, your parents, or your childrening EFTPS. You must use EFTPS to make de- Electronic deposit requirement. If you are
under age 21. See Family Employees, earlier.posits of all depository tax liabilities (including subject to the electronic deposit requirement,

social security, Medicare, withheld federal in- you must use EFTPS to deposit FUTA tax. See
Alien farmworkers. Wages paid to aliens ad-come, excise, and corporate income taxes) you Reporting and Paying Social Security, Medi-
mitted on a temporary basis to the United Statesincur in 2006 if you deposited more than care, and Withheld Federal Income Taxes, ear-
to perform farmwork (also known as “H-2(A) visa$200,000 in federal depository taxes in 2004. If lier, for a discussion of the requirement for
workers”) are exempt from FUTA tax. However, making deposits electronically.you first meet the $200,000 threshold in 2005,
include your employment of these workers andyou must begin depositing using EFTPS in
the wages you paid them to determine whether2007. Once you meet the $200,000 threshold,
you meet either test above.you must continue to make deposits using

EFTPS in later years even if subsequent depos- Commodity wages. Payments in kind for
its are less than the $200,000 threshold. farm labor are not cash wages. Do not count

If you must use EFTPS but fail to do so, you them to figure whether you are subject to FUTA 14.may be subject to a 10% penalty. tax or to figure how much tax you owe.
If you do not have to use EFTPS because

Tax rate and credit. The gross FUTA tax isyou did not meet the $200,000 threshold, you
6.2% of the first $7,000 cash wages you pay tocan voluntarily make deposits using EFTPS. If Excise Taxeseach employee. However, you are given a credityou are using EFTPS voluntarily, you will not be
of up to 5.4% for the state unemployment taxsubject to the 10% penalty if you make a deposit
you pay. The net tax rate, therefore, can be asusing a paper coupon.
low as 0.8% (6.2% − 5.4%). If your state tax rate

For information about EFTPS, access the What’s New for 2005(experience rate) is less than 5.4%, you may still
IRS website at www.eftps.gov or see Publication be allowed the full 5.4% credit.
966, Electronic Choices for Paying ALL Your Farmers must claim refunds for undyed die-If you do not pay the state tax, you cannot
Federal Taxes. sel fuel and undyed kerosene. Effective fortake the credit. If you are exempt from state

To enroll in EFTPS, you may call sales of undyed diesel fuel or undyed keroseneunemployment tax for any reason, the full 6.2%
1-800-555-4477. (other than kerosene for use in aviation) afterrate applies. See the instructions for Form 940

September 30, 2005, refunds or credits for fuelOr to enroll online, visit www.eftps.gov. for additional information.
used on a farm for farming purposes must be

More information. For more information on claimed by the farmer. See Schedule 1 of FormForm W-2. By January 31, you must furnish
FUTA tax, see Publication 51 (Circular A). 8849 and Form 4136. Table 14-3, Sample Ex-each employee a Form W-2 showing total

emption Certificate, has been deleted.wages for the previous year and total federal
Reporting and Payingincome tax and social security and Medicare Aviation-grade kerosene (before October 1,

taxes withheld. However, if an employee stops FUTA Tax 2005) and kerosene for use in aviation (after
working for you and requests the form earlier, September 30, 2005). Aviation-grade ker-

The FUTA tax is imposed on you as the em-you must give it to the employee within 30 days osene and kerosene for use in aviation are taxed
ployer. It must not be collected or deducted fromof the later of the following dates. and the references to aviation fuel have been
the wages of your employees. eliminated. Claims for aviation-grade kerosene• The date the employee requests the form.

and kerosene used in aviation on a farm forForm 940. Report FUTA tax on Form 940,• The date you make your final payment of farming purposes can only be made by the reg-Employer’s Annual Federal Unemploymentwages to the employee. istered ultimate vendor.(FUTA) Tax Return. The 2005 form is due Janu-
ary 31, 2006 (or February 10, 2006, if you timely Aerial applicator waiver is no longer re-Trust fund recovery penalty. If you are re- deposited the full amount of your 2005 FUTA quired. Effective after September 30, 2005,sponsible for withholding, accounting for, de- tax). the aerial applicator waiver is no longer requiredpositing, or paying federal withholding taxes and

to be provided by the farmer. For aviation gaso-Form 940-EZ. You can use Form 940-EZ, awillfully fail to do so, you can be held liable for a
line, the aerial applicator is the claimant. Forsimplified version of Form 940, if you meet allpenalty equal to the withheld tax not paid. A
kerosene used in aviation, the registered ulti-the following tests.responsible person can be an officer of a corpo-
mate vendor is the claimant. Table 14-2, Sampleration, a partner, a sole proprietor, or an em- • You paid unemployment contributions to Waiver, has been deleted.

ployee of any form of business. A trustee or only one state.
agent with authority over the funds of the busi- LUST tax is included on sales of dyed diesel• You paid all state unemployment contribu-ness can also be held responsible for the pen- fuel and dyed kerosene. Effective after Sep-

tions by the due date of Form 940 oralty. tember 30, 2005, the $.001 Leaking Under-
940-EZ.Willfully means voluntarily, consciously, and ground Storage Tank (LUST) tax is included on

intentionally. Paying other expenses of the busi- • All wages subject to FUTA tax were also sales of dyed diesel fuel and dyed kerosene.
ness instead of the taxes due is acting willfully. subject to your state’s unemployment tax. The LUST tax cannot be refunded.
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Gasoline. The reduced rates of tax that ap- • Uses other than as a fuel in a propulsion See chapter 17 for information about getting
publications and forms.plied to gasohol and gasoline sold for the pro- engine, such as home use.

duction of gasohol have been repealed. The
Table 14-1 presents an overview of creditscredits and refunds for the nontaxable use of

and refunds that may be claimed for fuels usedgasohol and, generally, the use of gasoline
taxed at the full rate to produce gasohol have for the nontaxable uses listed above. See Publi- Fuels Used in Farming
been eliminated. cation 378 for information about credits and re-

You may be eligible to claim a credit or refund offunds for fuels used for nontaxable uses not
excise taxes on fuel used on a farm for farmingdiscussed in this chapter.
purposes. This applies if you are the owner,
tenant, or operator of a farm. You can claim onlyTopicsReminders
a credit for the tax on gasoline and aviation

This chapter discusses: gasoline used on a farm for farming purposes.
Aviation-grade kerosene and kerosene for You cannot claim a credit or refund for the tax• Fuels used in farminguse in aviation. A registered ultimate vendor on undyed diesel fuel or undyed kerosene
that sells aviation-grade kerosene (kerosene for before October 1, 2005. After September 30,• Dyed diesel fuel and dyed kerosene
use in aviation after September 30, 2005) on a 2005, you are the only person that can claim a• Fuels used in off-highway business usefarm for farming purposes is the only person credit or refund for the tax on undyed diesel fuel
allowed to claim a credit or refund of the excise or undyed kerosene. You cannot claim a credit• Fuels used for household use or other
tax on that fuel. Farmers cannot claim a credit or refund for the tax on aviation-grade kerosenethan as a fuel
or refund for the excise tax paid on those fuels. or kerosene used in aviation on a farm for farm-• How to claim a credit or refund ing purposes or for any use of dyed diesel fuel or

dyed kerosene.• Including the credit or refund in income
Fuel is used on a farm for farming purposes

Introduction only if used in carrying on a trade or business of
Useful Items farming, on a farm in the United States, and forYou may be eligible to claim a credit on your You may want to see: farming purposes.

income tax return for the federal excise tax on
certain fuels. You may also be eligible to claim a Farm. A farm includes livestock, dairy, fish,Publication
quarterly refund of the fuel taxes during the year, poultry, fruit, fur-bearing animals, and truck
instead of waiting to claim a credit on your in- ❏ 378 Fuel Tax Credits and Refunds farms, orchards, plantations, ranches, nur-
come tax return. series, ranges, and feed yards for fattening cat-❏ 510 Excise Taxes for 2006

Whether you can claim a credit or refund tle. It also includes structures such as
depends on the kind of fuel you purchased, greenhouses used primarily for raising agricul-Form (and Instructions)
whether it was taxed, and the purpose (nontax- tural or horticultural commodities. A fish farm is
able use) for which you used the fuel. The non- an area where fish are grown or raised — not❏ 720 Quarterly Federal Excise Tax
taxable uses of fuel for which a farmer may claim merely caught or harvested.Return
a credit or refund are generally the following.

❏ 4136 Credit for Federal Tax Paid on Farming purposes. As the owner, tenant, or
• Use on a farm for farming purposes. Fuels operator and the ultimate purchaser of fuel that

you purchased, you use the fuel on a farm for• Off-highway business use. ❏ 8849 Claim for Refund of Excise Taxes
farming purposes if you use it in any of the
following ways. Table 14-1. Fuel Tax Credits and Refunds at a Glance
1. To cultivate the soil or to raise or harvestUse this table to see if you can take a credit or refund for a nontaxable use of the

fuel listed. any agricultural or horticultural commodity.

2. To raise, shear, feed, care for, train, orHousehold Use or
manage livestock, bees, poultry, fur-bear-On a Farm for Farming Off-Highway Use Other Than as
ing animals, or wildlife.Fuel Used Purposes Business Use a Fuel1

3. To operate, manage, conserve, improve,Gasoline Credit only Credit or refund None
or maintain your farm and its tools and

Aviation gasoline Credit only None None equipment.

Undyed diesel fuel, Credit or refund by Credit or refund2 Credit or refund2 4. To handle, dry, pack, grade, or store any
undyed kerosene, registered ultimate vendor raw agricultural or horticultural commodity.
and aviation-grade only For this use to qualify, you must have pro-
kerosene, before duced more than half the commodity so
October 1, 2005. treated during the tax year. The

more-than-one-half test applies separatelyUndyed diesel fuel Credit or refund by the Credit or refund2 Credit or refund2

to each commodity. Commodity means aand undyed farmer only
single raw product. For example, appleskerosene, after
and peaches are two separate commodi-September 30,
ties.2005.

5. To plant, cultivate, care for, or cut trees orKerosene for use in Credit or refund by None None
to prepare (other than sawing logs intoaviation, after registered ultimate vendor
lumber, chipping, or other milling) trees forSeptember 30, only
market, but only if the planting, etc., is inci-2005.
dental to your farming operations. Your

Dyed diesel fuel and None None None tree operations are incidental only if they
dyed kerosene are minor in nature when compared to the

total farming operations.1For a use other than as fuel in a propulsion engine.

If any other person, such as a neighbor or cus-2Applies to undyed kerosene not sold from a blocked pump or, under certain circumstances, for blending with
undyed diesel fuel to be used for heating purposes. tom operator, performs a service for you on your

farm for any of the purposes included in list
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items (1) or (2), earlier, you are considered to be required to be provided by the farmer. For avia- way business use generally does not include
any use in a motorboat.the ultimate purchaser who used the fuel on a tion gasoline, the aerial applicator is the claim-

farm for farming purposes. Therefore, you can ant. For kerosene used in aviation, the
Examples. Off-highway business use in-still claim the credit or refund for the fuel so used registered ultimate vendor is the claimant. The
cludes the use of fuels in any of the following(other than for diesel fuel or kerosene before waiver has been deleted from this chapter.
ways.

October 1, 2005). However, see Custom appli-
Fuel not used for farming. You do not use • In stationary machines such as genera-cation of fertilizer and pesticide, later. If the other

fuel on a farm for farming purposes when you tors, compressors, power saws, and simi-person performs any other services for you on
use it in any of the following ways. lar equipment.your farm for purposes not included in list items

(1) or (2), no one can claim the credit or refund • Off the farm, such as on the highway or in • For cleaning purposes.
for fuel used on your farm for those other noncommercial aviation, even if the fuel is

• In forklift trucks, bulldozers, andservices. used in transporting livestock, feed, crops,
earthmovers.or equipment.

Example. Farm owner Haleigh Blue hired
• For personal use, such as mowing the Generally, it does not include nonbusiness,custom operator Tyler Steele to cultivate the soil

lawn. off-highway use of fuel, such as use byon her farm. Tyler used 200 gallons of gasoline
minibikes, snowmobiles, power lawn mowers,that he purchased to perform the work on • In processing, packaging, freezing, or can-
chain saws, and other yard equipment.Haleigh’s farm. In addition, Haleigh hired Con- ning operations.

For more information, see Publication 378.tractor Brown to pack and store her apple crop.
• In processing crude gum into gum spiritsBrown bought 25 gallons of gasoline to use in

of turpentine or gum resin or in processingpacking the apples. Haleigh can claim the credit
maple sap into maple syrup or maplefor the 200 gallons of gasoline used by Tyler on
sugar.her farm because it qualifies as fuel used on the Fuels Used for

farm for farming purposes. No one can claim a Household Use orcredit for the 25 gallons used by Brown because All-terrain vehicles (ATVs). Fuel used in
they were not used for a farming purpose in- ATVs on a farm for farming purposes, discussed Other Than as a Fuelcluded in list items (1) or (2), earlier. earlier, is eligible for a credit or refund of excise

taxes on the fuel. Fuel used in ATVs forBuyer of fuel, including undyed diesel fuel You may be eligible to claim a credit or refund fornonfarming purposes is not eligible for a credit oror undyed kerosene after September 30, the excise tax on undyed kerosene used forrefund of the taxes. If ATVs are used both for2005. If doubt exists whether the owner, ten- home use or used other than as a fuel. Thisfarming and nonfarming purposes, only that por-ant, or operator of the farm bought the fuel, applies to undyed kerosene you purchased andtion of the fuel used for farming purposes isdetermine who actually bore the cost of the fuel. used in your home for heating, lighting, andeligible for the credit or refund.For example, if the owner of a farm and his or cooking. Home use is considered a use other
her tenant equally share the cost of gasoline than as a fuel in a propulsion engine. It is not
used on the farm, each can claim a credit for the considered an off-highway business use.
tax on half the fuel used.

Dyed Diesel Fuel andUndyed diesel fuel, undyed kerosene,
aviation-grade kerosene, and kerosene used Dyed Kerosenein aviation. Before October 1, 2005, if undyed How To Claim a
diesel fuel, undyed kerosene, or aviation-grade Before October 1, 2005, dyed diesel fuel and Credit or Refundkerosene is used on a farm for farming pur- dyed kerosene were bought excise tax free.
poses, the credit or refund is allowed only to the After September 30, 2005, the $.001 Leaking You may be able to claim a credit or refund of theregistered ultimate vendor. You cannot claim a Underground Storage Tank (LUST) tax is in- excise tax on fuels you use for nontaxable uses.credit or refund for this fuel if it is used for cluded on sales of dyed diesel fuel and dyed The basic rules for claiming credits and refundsfarming purposes. After September 30, 2005, kerosene and is not refundable. You must con- are listed in Table 14-2.the farmer is the only person that can claim a tinue to use dyed diesel fuel and dyed kerosene
credit or refund for the tax on undyed diesel fuel Keep at your principal place of busi-only for a nontaxable use, including use on a
or undyed kerosene used for farming purposes. ness all records needed to enable thefarm for farming purposes. If you use the dyed
See Dyed Diesel Fuel and Dyed Kerosene, IRS to verify that you are the personRECORDSfuel for a taxable use, you could be subject to the
later. After September 30, 2005, if kerosene is entitled to claim a credit or refund and theexcise tax and a penalty. For example, if a truck
used in aviation for farming purposes, the credit amount you claimed. You do not have to use anyused on a farm for farming purposes is also used
or refund is allowed only to the registered ulti- special form, but the records should establishon the highway (even though in connection with
mate vendor. the following information.operating the farm), tax applies to the gallons of

A registered ultimate vendor is the person • The total number of gallons bought anddiesel fuel used (or sold for use) in operating the
who sells undyed diesel fuel, undyed kerosene, used during the period covered by yourtruck on the highways.
aviation-grade kerosene, or kerosene for use in claim.
aviation to the user (ultimate purchaser) of the • The dates of the purchases.
fuel for use on a farm for farming purposes. To • The names and addresses of suppliersclaim a credit or refund of tax, the person must Fuels Used in and amounts bought from each duringbe registered with the Internal Revenue Service

the period covered by your claim.at the time the claim is made. After September Off-Highway • The nontaxable use for which you used30, 2005, registered ultimate vendors cannot
the fuel.make claims for undyed diesel fuel and undyed Business Use • The number of gallons used for eachkerosene sold for use on a farm for farming
nontaxable use.purposes. You may be eligible to claim a credit or refund for

It is important that your records separately showthe excise tax on fuel used in an off-highwayCustom application of fertilizer and pesti-
the number of gallons used for each nontaxablebusiness use.cide. Fuel used on a farm for farming pur-
use that qualifies as a claim. For more informa-

poses includes fuel used in the application of tion about recordkeeping, see Publication 583,
Off-highway business use. This is any use offertilizer, pesticides, or other substances, includ- Starting a Business and Keeping Records.
fuel in a trade or business or in an income-pro-ing aerial applications. Generally, the applicator
ducing activity. The use must not be in a high-is treated as having used the fuel on a farm for Credit or refund. A credit is an amount that
way vehicle registered or required to befarming purposes. Effective after September 30, reduces the tax on your income tax return when
registered for use on public highways. Off-high-2005, the aerial applicator waiver is no longer you file it at the end of the year. If you meet
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Table 14-2. Claiming a Credit or Refund of Excise Taxes
Including the CreditThis table gives the basic rules for claiming a credit or refund of excise taxes on

fuels used for a nontaxable use. or Refund in Income
Credit Refund

Include any credit or refund of excise taxes on
Which form to use Form 4136, Credit for Federal Form 8849, Claim for Refund fuels in your gross income if you claimed the

Tax Paid on Fuels of Excise Taxes, and Schedule total cost of the fuel (including the excise taxes)
1 (Form 8849) as an expense deduction that reduced your in-

come tax liability.Type of form Annual Quarterly
Which year you include a credit or refund in

When to file With your income tax return By the last day of the quarter gross income depends on whether you use the
following the last quarter cash or an accrual method of accounting.
included in the claim

Cash method. If you use the cash method
Amount of tax Any amount $750 or more1

and file a claim for refund, include the refund
amount in gross income for the tax year in which1You may carryover an amount less than $750 to the next quarter.
you receive the refund. If you claim a credit on
your income tax return, include the credit
amount in gross income for the tax year in whichcertain requirements, you may claim a refund When to claim a credit. You can claim a fuel
you file Form 4136. If you file an amended returnduring the year instead of waiting until you file tax credit on your income tax return for the year
and claim a credit, include the credit amount inyour tax return. you used the fuel.
gross income for the tax year in which you re-

Credit only. You can claim the following You may be able to make a fuel tax ceive the credit.
taxes only as a credit. claim on an amended income tax re-

turn for the year you used the fuel.
TIP

Example. Sharon Brown, a cash basis• Tax on gasoline and aviation gasoline you Generally you must file an amended return by farmer, filed her 2005 Form 1040 on March 3,used on a farm for farming purposes. the later of 3 years from the date you filed your 2006. On her Schedule F, she deducted the total
original return or within 2 years from the date• Tax on fuels (including undyed diesel fuel cost of gasoline (including $110 of excise taxes)
you paid the income tax.or undyed kerosene after September 30, used on the farm for farming purposes. Then, on

2005) you used for nontaxable uses if the Form 4136, she claimed the $110 as a credit.
Sharon reports the $110 as other income ontotal for the tax year is less than $750. Claiming a Refund
line 10 of her 2006 Schedule F.• Tax on fuel you did not include in any

You make a claim for refund of the excise tax on
claim for refund previously filed for any Accrual method. If you use an accrualfuel on Form 8849. 
quarter of the tax year. method, include the amount of credit or refund in

Do not claim a refund on Form 8849 for any gross income for the tax year in which you used
excise tax for which you have filed or will file a the fuels. It does not matter whether you filed for
claim on Schedule C (Form 720) or Form 4136.Claiming a Credit a quarterly refund or claimed the entire amount

You may file a claim for refund for any quar- as a credit.You make a claim for a fuel tax credit on Form ter of your tax year for which you can claim $750
4136 and attach it to your income tax return. Do or more. This amount is the excise tax on all Example. Patty Green, an accrual basis
not claim a credit for any excise tax for which fuels used for a nontaxable use during that quar- farmer, files her 2005 Form 1040 on April 15,
you have filed a refund claim. ter or any prior quarter (for which no other claim 2006. On Schedule F, she deducts the total cost

of gasoline (including $155 of excise taxes) shehas been filed) during the tax year.
How to claim a credit. How you claim a credit used on the farm for farming purposes duringIf you cannot claim at least $750 at the end of
depends on whether you are an individual, part- 2005. On Form 4136, Patty claims the $155 as aa quarter, you carry the amount over to the nextnership, corporation, S corporation, trust, or credit. She reports the $155 as other income onquarter of your tax year to determine if you canfarmers’ cooperative association. line 10 of her 2005 Schedule F.claim at least $750 for that quarter. If you cannot

Individuals. You claim the credit on the claim at least $750 at the end of the fourth
“Other payments from” line of your 2005 Form quarter of your tax year, you must claim a credit
1040. Check box b. If you would not otherwise on your income tax return using Form 4136.
have to file an income tax return, you must do so Only one claim can be filed for a quarter.
to get a fuel tax credit.

You cannot claim a refund for excise
Partnership. Partnerships (other than 15.tax on gasoline and aviation gasoline

electing large partnerships) claim the credit by used on a farm for farming purposes.CAUTION
!

including a statement on Schedule K-1 (Form You must claim a credit on your income tax
1065), Partner’s Share of Income, Deductions, return for the tax. Estimated TaxCredits, etc., showing each partners share of the
number of gallons of each fuel sold or used for a How to file a quarterly claim. File the claim
nontaxable use, the type of use, and the applica- for refund by filling out Schedule 1 (Form 8849)
ble credit per gallon. Each partner claims the Introductionand attaching it to Form 8849. Send it to the
credit on his or her income tax return for the address shown in the instructions. If you file You are not required to pay estimated tax if youpartners share of the fuel used by the Form 720, you can use the Schedule C portion expect to owe less than $1,000 (after sub-partnership. of Form 720 for your refund claims. See the tracting your credits and income tax withhold-

An electing large partnership can claim the Form 720 instructions. ing). If you are a qualified farmer, defined later,
credit on the “Other payments” line of Form you are subject to the special rules covered in
1065-B, U.S. Return of Income for Electing When to file a quarterly claim. You must file this chapter for paying estimated tax.
Large Partnerships. a quarterly claim by the last day of the first

quarter following the last quarter included in theOther entities. Corporations, S corpora- Topics
claim. If you do not file a timely refund claim fortions, farmers’ cooperative associations, and This chapter discusses:
the fourth quarter of your tax year, you will havetrusts make the claim on the line for “credit for
to claim a credit for that amount on your incomefederal tax paid on fuels” of the applicable in- • Special estimated tax rules for qualified
tax return, as discussed earlier.come tax return. farmers
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• Estimated tax penalty • Capital gains from Form 1040, line 13, in- • Gains from the sale of livestock used for
cluding gains from Schedule D (Form draft, breeding, sport, or dairy purposes
1040). Losses are not netted against reported on Form 4797.Useful Items gains.

You may want to see: For more information about income from farm-• Gains on sales of business property from
ing, see chapter 3.Form 1040, line 14.Publication

Farm income does not include any of• Taxable IRA distributions, pensions, annu-❏ 505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax the following:ities, and social security benefits.
CAUTION

!
Form (and Instructions) • Gross rental income from Schedule E • Wages you receive as a farm employee.

(Form 1040), line 3.
❏ 1040–ES Estimated Tax for Individuals • Income you receive from contract grain

• Gross royalty income from Schedule E harvesting and hauling with workers and
❏ 2210–F Underpayment of Estimated Tax (Form 1040), line 4. machines you furnish.by Farmers and Fishermen

• Gains you receive from the sale of farm• Taxable net income from an estate or trust
land and depreciable farm equipment.reported on Schedule E (Form 1040), lineSee chapter 17 for information about getting

37.publications and forms.

• Income from a Real Estate Mortgage In- Percentage From Farming
vestment Conduit reported on Schedule E
(Form 1040), line 39. Figure your gross income from all sources, dis-Special Estimated Tax cussed earlier. Then figure your gross income• Gross farm rental income from Form 4835,

from farming, discussed above. Divide your farmline 7.Rules for Qualified gross income by your total gross income to de-
• Gross farm income from Schedule F termine the percentage of gross income fromFarmers (Form 1040), line 11. farming.

• Your distributive share of gross incomeSpecial rules apply to the payment of estimated
Example 1. Jane Smith had the followingfrom a partnership, or limited liability com-tax by individuals who are qualified farmers. If

total gross income and farm gross incomepany treated as a partnership, fromyou are not a qualified farmer as defined next,
amounts in 2005.Schedule K–1 (Form 1065).see Publication 505 for the estimated tax rules

that apply. • Your pro rata share of gross income from Gross Income
an S corporation, from Schedule K–1

Qualified Farmer Total Farm(Form 1120S).

Taxable interest . . . . . $3,000• Unemployment compensation from FormAn individual is a qualified farmer for 2005 if at
Dividends . . . . . . . . . 5001040, line 19.least two-thirds of his or her gross income from
Rental income (Sch E) 41,500all sources for 2004 or 2005 was from farming. • Other income reported on Form 1040, line Farm income (Sch F) 75,000 $75,000See Gross Income, next, for information on how 21, not included with any of the items Gain (Form 4797) . . . 5,000 5,000to figure your gross income from all sources and listed above.

see Gross Income From Farming, later, for infor- Total . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000 $80,000
mation on how to figure your gross income from

Schedule D showed gain from the sale ofGross income is not the same as totalfarming. See also Percentage From Farming,
dairy cows carried over from Form 4797income shown on line 22 of Formlater, for information on how to determine the
($5,000) in addition to a loss from the sale of1040.percentage of your gross income from farming. CAUTION

!
corporate stock ($2,000). However, that loss is
not netted against the gain to figure Ms. Smith’s
total gross income or her gross farm income.Gross Income Gross Income From Farming
Her gross farm income is 64% of her total gross

Gross income is all income you receive in the income ($80,000 ÷ $125,000 = 0.64). Therefore,Gross income from farming is income from culti-
form of money, goods, property, and services vating the soil or raising agricultural commodi- based on her 2005 income, she does not qualify
that is not exempt from tax. On a joint return, you ties. It includes the following amounts. to use the special estimated tax rules for quali-
must add your spouse’s gross income to your fied farmers, discussed next. However, she• Income from operating a stock, dairy,gross income. To decide whether two-thirds of does qualify if at least two-thirds of her 2004poultry, bee, fruit, or truck farm.your gross income for 2005 was from farming, gross income was from farming.
use as your gross income the total of the follow- • Income from a plantation, ranch, nursery,
ing income (not loss) amounts from your tax range, orchard, or oyster bed. Example 2. Assume the same facts as in
return. Example 1 except that Ms. Smith’s farm income• Crop shares for the use of your land.

from Schedule F was $90,000 instead of• Wages, salaries, tips, etc. from Form • Gains from sales of draft, breeding, dairy, $75,000. This made her total gross income1040, line 7.
or sporting livestock. $140,000 ($3,000 + $500 + $41,500 + $90,000 +

• Taxable interest from Form 1040, line 8a. $5,000) and her farm gross income $95,000
For 2005, gross income from farming is the ($90,000 + $5,000). She qualifies to use the• Ordinary dividends from Form 1040, line

total of the following amounts from your tax special estimated tax rules for qualified farmers,9a.
return. discussed next, since 67.9% (at least two-thirds)

• Taxable refunds of state and local income of her gross income is from farming ($95,000 ÷• Gross farm income from Schedule F
taxes from Form 1040, line 10. $140,000 = .679).(Form 1040), line 11.

• Alimony from Form 1040, line 11. • Gross farm rental income from Form 4835, Special Rules for Qualified• Gross business income from Schedule C line 7. Farmers(Form 1040), line 7. • Gross farm income from Schedule E
The following special estimated tax rules apply if• Gross business receipts from Schedule (Form 1040), Parts II and III. See the in-

C–EZ (Form 1040), line 1. structions for line 42. you are a qualified farmer for 2005.
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adjustments. For more information, see• You do not have to pay estimated tax if
Total tax for 2004 under Required Annualyou file your 2005 tax return and pay all
Payment in chapter 2 of Publication 505.the tax due by March 1, 2006. 16.

• You do not have to pay estimated tax if
you expect your 2005 income tax with-
holding to be at least 662/3% (.6667) of the Sample ReturnEstimated Tax Penaltytotal tax to be shown on your 2005 tax
return or 100% of the total tax shown on for 2005 This sample return uses actual forms to showyour 2004 return.

you how to prepare your income tax return.• If you must pay estimated tax, you are If you do not pay all your required estimated tax However, the information shown on the filled-in
required to make only one estimated tax for 2005 by January 17, 2006, or file your 2005 forms is not from any actual farming operation.
payment (your required annual payment) return and pay the tax by March 1, 2006, you Walter Brown is a dairy farmer filing jointlyby January 17, 2006, using special rules should use Form 2210–F, Underpayment of with his wife, Jane. Their return has been pre-to figure the amount of the payment. See Estimated Tax by Farmers and Fishermen, to pared using the cash method of accounting. SeeRequired Annual Payment, next, for de-

determine if you owe a penalty. If you owe a chapter 2 for an explanation of the cash methodtails.
penalty but do not file Form 2210–F with your and other methods of accounting.
return and pay the penalty, you will get a noticeFigure 15–1 presents an overview of the spe-

Rounding off to whole dollars. You mayfrom the IRS. You should pay the penalty ascial estimated tax rules that apply to qualified
round off cents to whole dollars on your returninstructed by the notice.farmers.
and schedules. If you do round to whole dollars,If you file your return by April 17, 2006, and
you must round all amounts. To round, droppay the bill within 21 calendar days (10 business
amounts under 50 cents and increase amountsdays if the bill is $100,000 or more) after theRequired Annual Payment
from 50 to 99 cents to the next dollar (for exam-notice date, the IRS will not charge you interest
ple, $1.39 becomes $1 and $2.50 becomes $3).If you are a qualified farmer and must pay esti- on the penalty.

mated tax for 2005, use the worksheet on Form If two or more amounts must be added to
Do not ignore a penalty notice, even if1040–ES to figure the amount of your required figure the amount to enter on a line, include
you think it is in error. You may get aannual payment. Apply the following special cents when adding the amounts and round off
penalty notice even though you filedCAUTION

!
rules for qualified farmers to the worksheet. only the total.

your return on time, attached Form 2210–F, and
• On line 14a, multiply line 13c by 662/3% met the gross-income-from-farming require- Losses from operating a farm. The sample

(.6667). ment. If you receive a penalty notice for un- return shows a profit from the operation of the
derpaying estimated tax and you think it is in farm. However, if your deductible farm expenses• On line 14b, enter 100% of the tax shown
error, write to the address on the notice and are more than your farm income for the year,on your 2004 tax return regardless of the
explain why you think the notice is in error. you have a loss from the operation of your farm.amount of your adjusted gross income.
Include a computation similar to the one in Ex-For this purpose, the “tax shown on your If your loss is more than your other income for
ample 1 (earlier), showing that you met the2004 tax return” is the amount on line 62 the year, you may have a net operating loss
gross income from farming requirement.of your 2004 return modified by certain (NOL). You may also have an NOL if you had a

personal or business-related casualty or theft
loss that was more than your income.

If you have an NOL this year, you may be
able to reduce your income (and tax) in other
years by carrying the NOL to those years and
deducting it from income.

To determine if you have an NOL, complete
your tax return for the year. You may have an
NOL if a negative figure appears on Form 1040,
line 41. If this is the case, see Losses From
Operating a Farm in chapter 4.

Preparing the Return

Schedule F (Form 1040)
The first step in preparing Mr. Brown’s income
tax return is to determine his net farm profit or
loss on Schedule F. The income and expenses
shown on this Schedule F are taken from his
farm receipt and expense records. Data for the
depreciation and section 179 deductions are
taken from Form 4562 and the illustrated Depre-
ciation Worksheet that follows Form 4562. Mr.
Brown has filed all required Form 1099 informa-
tion returns.

On line B, he writes the number “112120”
from the list of Principal Agricultural Activity
Codes on page 2 of Schedule F (not shown).
This indicates that his principal source of farm
income is from dairy farming.

Figure 15-1. Estimated Tax for Qualified Farmers

Start Here:

Do you expect to owe
$1,000 or more after
subtracting your
withholding and credits?

Do you expect
your 2005
income tax
withholding and
credits to be at
least 100% of
the tax shown
on your 2004
return?

You do not have to
pay estimated tax.

Do you expect
your 2005
income tax
withholding and
credits to be at
least 662⁄3 % of
the tax shown
on your 2005
return?

Will you file
your income
tax return and
pay the tax in
full by
March 1?

You must pay
your estimated
tax (your
required annual
payment) by
January 17.

Was at least 662⁄3 %
of all your gross
income in 2004 or
2005 from farming?

Follow the general
estimated tax rules.

Yes
�

No
�

Yes

�

No

�

No

�

No

�

Yes

�

Yes

�

Yes

�

�

No

Note. See Special Rules for Qualified Farmers, later, for a detailed description of the special
estimated tax rules that apply to qualified farmers.
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Line 10. On his 2004 income tax return, he not deduct the entire premiums on 3-year andSchedule F- Part I (Income)
claimed a credit of $142 for excise taxes on 5-year insurance policies in the year of payment,

Mr. Brown keeps records of the various types of gasoline used on his farm. He includes the entire but deducts each year only the part that applies
farm income he receives during the year. (Farm $142 in his 2005 income on line 10 because he to that year. For more information, see Insur-
income is discussed in chapter 3.) He uses this deducted the total cost of gasoline (including the ance in chapter 4.
information to complete Part I of Schedule F. $142 of excise taxes) as a farm business ex- Lines 23a and 23b. He deducts on line 23a

pense in 2004.
the $3,175 interest paid on the farm mortgageLine items. He fills in all applicable items of
for the land and buildings used in farming. Hefarm income.
deducts on line 23b the $1,043 interest paid onSchedule F- Part II (Expenses)Line 1. In 2005, he sold steers he had obligations incurred to buy livestock and other

bought for resale. He enters sales of $27,192. personal property used in farming or held forMr. Brown records his farm expenses during the
sale. He deducts his home mortgage interest onLine 2. He enters the cost of the steers, year for tax purposes and summarizes these
Schedule A (Form 1040), which is not shown.$6,523. He has kept a record of the cost of the expenses at the end of the year. (Farm business

livestock he bought and is careful to deduct the expenses are discussed in chapter 4.) This Line 24. He enters the $16,416 in wages he
cost of an animal in the year of its sale. gives him his deductible expenses, which he paid during the year for labor hired to operate his

enters in Part II of Schedule F. farm, including wages paid to his wife and chil-Line 3. He subtracts his cost on line 2 from
dren. He did not include amounts paid to him-the sales on line 1 and reports the difference, Line items. He fills in all applicable items of self. He has no employee credits (such as the$20,669, as his profit on line 3. Had he sold any farm expense deductions. work opportunity credit) that would reduce theother items he bought for resale, he would com-
amount of wages entered. For those wages paidLine 12. He uses his trucks 100% for hisbine the sales and costs of these items with the
that were subject to social security and Medi-farming business and the actual cost (not includ-sales and costs of the steers and report only the
care taxes, he included the full amount of theing depreciation) of operating the trucks in 2005totals on lines 1, 2, and 3. He does not report
wages before the reduction for the employee’swas $2,659, which he enters on line 12. (Depre-here sales of livestock held for draft, breeding,
share of those taxes, or other amounts withheld.ciation is reported on line 16.)sport, or dairy purposes. He reports those sales
His share of the social security and Medicareon Form 4797. Line 13. The $2,701 on this line is the taxes is included in the total taxes deducted on

amount he paid for pesticides and herbicidesLine 4. He enters the income he received line 31. See chapter 13 for information on em-
purchased during the year.during 2005 from sales of items he raised or ployment taxes.

produced on his farm. His principal source of Line 14. He deducts the $1,040 spent on Line 26b. He enters only the $2,400 cashfarm income is dairy farming. The amount re- diversion channels in 2005. The amount listed rent paid for the use of land he rented from aported on this line, $263,018, includes sales of here includes the full cost of the government neighbor, Mr. Green. He did not deduct rent paidall of the following. cost-sharing project, which he has reported as in crop shares. He completed a Form
income on line 6b. He continues the policy 1099-MISC for the rent paid to Mr. Green andMilk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $233,874 elected in previous years of deducting annual sent Copy A to the IRS with Form 1096. He gaveSteers and calves he raised* . . . . . 2,914 soil and water conservation expenses. The ex-Vegetables he grew . . . . . . . . . . . 1,457 Mr. Green copy B of the Form 1099-MISC.
penses are consistent with a conservation planCorn ($7,286), hay ($8,944), and

Line 27. The $5,424 he enters includesapproved by the Natural Resources Conserva-wheat ($8,543) he raised . . . . . . . . 24,773
$4,902 for repairs to farm machinery and $522tion Service of the USDA. The amount was notTotal reported on line 4 . . . . . . . . $263,018
for repairs to farm buildings. He did not includemore than 25% of Mr. Brown’s gross income
the value of his own labor or the cost of repairsfrom farming, so the entire amount is deductible.* Raised other than for draft, breeding, sport, or dairy
on his home. He prepared Form 1099-MISC forpurposes. See chapter 5 for more information on soil and
the farm machinery repairs because the repairwater conservation expenses.

Lines 5a and 5b. He reports the $33 he shop is not a corporation. He sent Copy A to the
Line 15. The $1,575 on this line is thereceived from cooperatives on line 5a. Since this IRS with Form 1096 and gave copy B to the

amount he paid a company for spraying hisis the dollar amount of a qualified written notice owner of the repair shop. If the repair shop had
crops. He made the payment to a corporation,of allocation paid as part of a patronage divi- been a corporation, Mr. Brown would not have
so he does not file a Form 1099-MISC to reportdend, he enters $33 as the taxable amount on had to file a Form 1099-MISC. He does not have
the payment.line 5b. to file a Form 1099-MISC for the building repair

because he paid less than $600.Line 16. He enters the $77,915 depreciationLines 6a and 6b. He received Farm Service
from Form 4562, discussed later.Agency (FSA) cost-sharing payments of $438 Line 28. He enters the $2,132 cost of seeds

on a soil conservation project (diversion chan- and plants used in farming. He deducts theseLine 18. He enters the $18,019 cost of feed
nels) completed in 2005. He received the in- costs each year. He did not include the cost ofbought for consumption by his livestock in 2005.
come as materials and services paid for by the plants and seeds purchased for the family gar-He did not include the cost of feed bought for
government and reports it on both line 6a and den.livestock he and his family intend to consume.
line 6b. The Department of Agriculture (USDA) He also did not include the value of feed grown Line 30. He enters the $2,807 paid for live-
generally reports such payments to the recipient on his farm. stock supplies and other supplies, including
on Form 1099-G. The entire $438 has been

bedding.Line 19. He enters $6,544. This is the
included on Schedule F, line 14, as a conserva-

amount paid for fertilizer and lime. Line 31. He enters $3,201 for taxes paidtion expense. He did not receive any cost-shar-
during 2005, including state and local taxes oning payments this year that he could exclude Line 20. He deducts the $5,105 he paid for
the real estate and personal property used infrom his farm income. trucking and milk marketing expenses. He
farming. He did not include the sales tax paid onchose to itemize the $807 government milk as-Line 7a. He reports the $665 loan he re-
farm supplies because this tax was included insessment and lists it separately on line 34a.

ceived from the Commodity Credit Corporation
the cost for supplies he deducted on line 30. He

(CCC) because he elected in a previous year to Line 21. He deducts the $3,521 cost of gas-
also did not include the gasoline tax on the

treat these loans as income in the year received. oline, fuel, and oil bought for farm use, other
gasoline bought for farm use, including the gas-

If he had elected not to report his CCC loan as than amounts he included on line 12 for car and
oline used in his trucks for farm business, be-

income in the year received and forfeited the truck expenses. He did not deduct the cost of
cause these taxes were included in the costs for

loan in a later year, he would report the loan as fuel used for heating, lighting, or cooking in his
gasoline he deducted on lines 21 and 12. He

income on lines 7b and 7c in the year of forfei- home.
included his share of social security and Medi-

ture. Line 22. He deducts the $1,070 cost of in- care taxes paid for agricultural employees. He
Line 9. He reports his $1,258 of income surance on his farm buildings (but not on his filed Form 943 (not shown) in January 2006,

from custom harvesting. home), equipment, livestock, and crops. He did reporting these taxes for calendar year 2005.
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He does not deduct, on Schedule F, his state fully depreciated in 1987. Because he cannot column (b). He then enters the tentative deduc-
income tax or the taxes on his home and the part depreciate the house (no office claimed) and tion of $72,000 for the dairy equipment in col-
of his land not used for farming. He deducts land, he keeps a separate record showing their umn (c). However, this amount is subject to the
these taxes on Schedule A (Form 1040), which bases. business income limit on line 11. (The total cost
is not shown. He does not deduct any federal of his section 179 property ($100,250) did not

Methods of depreciation.  He chose the al-income tax paid during the year. exceed the investment limit, $420,000, and he is
ternate Accelerated Cost Recovery System therefore subject to the maximum dollar limit,Line 32. He enters $3,997 for the cost of (ACRS) method for his machine shed placed in $105,000.)

water, electricity, gas, and telephone service service in 1986. He chose the following systems
used only in farming. He cannot deduct personal Lines 11 and 12. His taxable income fromfor all of his assets placed in service in the year
utilities. He also cannot deduct the cost of basic his farming business (without including the sec-indicated using the Modified Accelerated Cost
local telephone service (including any taxes) for tion 179 deduction and the self-employment taxRecovery System (MACRS) and the half-year
the first telephone line to his home. deduction) exceeds the maximum dollar limit onconvention.

line 5. He enters $105,000 on line 11 and heLine 33. He enters $3,251, the total paid • 2001 - straight line Alternative Deprecia- enters $72,000 on line 12. See chapter 7 for
during 2005 for veterinary fees ($1,855), live- tion System (ADS). information on the section 179 deduction.
stock medicines ($650), and breeding fees

• 2002, 2003, and 2005 -150% declining($746). He does not prepare Form 1099-MISC Line 17. He enters $2,593. This is his
balance General Depreciation Systemfor the veterinarian and the supplier of breeding MACRS depreciation for assets placed in serv-
(GDS).services because both are incorporated. ice from 2001 through 2003.

Line 34. He enters other farm business ex- Line 19. All property placed in service in
Depreciable property. One of his purchasedpenses. These include: an $807 government 2005 in each class is combined and entered in
dairy cows (#42) was killed by lightning in Julymilk assessment; $347 for commissions, dues, Part III. The abbreviation HY used in column (e)
2005. Two other purchased cows (#52 and #60)and fees; $287 for financial records and office stands for the half-year convention. The 150 DB
were sold in 2005. The cows were depreciatedsupplies; and $534 for farm business travel and in column (f) stands for the 150% declining bal-
under MACRS (ADS), using a half-year conven-meals. Farm business travel includes expenses ance method under MACRS.
tion. Therefore, he can claim a half-year’s de-for the State Forage Tour and for attending the Line 21. He enters his depreciation deduc-preciation for each cow in 2005.farm management conference at State Univer-

tion for listed property, $1,179, on line 21. This isHe has other breeding and dairy cows hesity. He included only 50% of the cost of meals in
the total shown on line 28 of the form. He hasraised. He did not claim depreciation on themthe deduction.
one depreciable asset that is listed property—since his basis in the cows is zero for income tax

Line 36-Net farm profit. To arrive at his net the pickup truck purchased in 2002. The otherpurposes.
farm profit, he subtracts the amount on line 35 truck, which he sold this year, was fully depreci-The Depreciation Worksheet contains an
($165,970) from the amount on line 11 ated.itemized list of Mr. Brown’s assets for which he
($286,223). His net farm profit, entered on line is deducting depreciation in 2005. He must list Line 22. He enters the total depreciation on
36, is $120,253. He also enters that amount on each item separately to keep track of its basis. line 22 and carries the total, $77,915 to Sched-
Form 1040, line 18, and on Schedule SE (Form The pickup truck is listed property in the 5-year ule F, line 16.
1040), Section A, line 1. Because he shows a property class.

Other items. He completes Sections A andnet profit on line 36, he skips line 37.
New assets. Mr. Brown added three assets B of Part V to provide the information required

to his farming business in 2005. for listed property. He does not complete Sec-Form 4562 - Depreciation
tion C because he does not provide vehicles for1. In January, he completed and placed inand Amortization his employees’ use.service a dairy facility designed specifically

He follows the practice of writing down theMr. Brown follows the instructions and lists the for the production of milk and to house,
odometer readings on his vehicles at the end ofinformation called for in Parts I through IV. He feed, and care for dairy cattle (single pur-
each year and when he places the vehicles inalso completes Part V on page 2 to provide pose livestock structure). The construction
service and disposes of them. He uses theseinformation on listed property used in his farm- of the dairy facility began in 2004. The
records to answer the questions on lines 24aing business. The two vehicles used in his busi- building is depreciated separately from the
and 24b of Section A and lines 30 through 36 ofness are listed property. The truck, sold in July milking equipment it houses. The cost of
Section B.and shown on Form 4797, was placed in service the building is $28,250 and it is 10-year

in 1995 and fully depreciated in 2000. No depre- He has no amortization, so he does not useproperty under MACRS. The cost of the
ciation is allowed for 2005. Part VI of Form 4562.equipment is $72,000 and it is 7-year prop-

erty under MACRS.
Depreciation record. He records information Schedule SE (Form 1040)2. In February, he made improvements to hison his depreciable property in a book that he can Self-Employment Taxmachine shed for a total cost of $650. Theuse to figure his depreciation allowance for sev-

improvements are depreciated as if theyeral years. He uses the Depreciation Worksheet After figuring his net farm profit on page 1 ofwere a separate building with a 20-yearfrom the Form 4562 instructions to figure his Schedule F, Mr. Brown figures his self-employ-recovery period.2005 deduction. ment tax. To do this, he figures his net earnings
from farm self-employment on Short ScheduleBasis for depreciation. He bought his farm Line items. Form 4562 is completed by refer-
SE (Section A). He is not required to use Longon January 8, 1978. Timber on the farm was ring to the Depreciation Worksheet.
Schedule SE (Section B). First he prints hisimmature and had no fair market value (FMV).

Line 2. Mr. Brown enters $100,250 on line name (as shown on his Form 1040) and hisHe immediately allocated the total purchase
2. This is the total cost of all section 179 property social security number at the top of Scheduleprice of the farm among the land, house, barn,
placed in service in 2005. The dairy facility and SE. Only his name and social security numberand fences (no other capital improvements were
equipment qualify as section 179 property. How- go on Schedule SE. His wife does not haveincluded in the price of the farm). He made the
ever, the machine shed improvement does not self-employment income. If she had self-em-allocation on the purchase date in proportion to
qualify because it is not a single purpose agricul- ployment income, she would file her own Sched-(but not in excess of) the FMVs of the assets and
tural or horticultural structure. ule SE.in the required asset order. See Trade or Busi-

ness Acquired in Publication 551 for more infor- Line 6. He enters the description of the
Line items. He figures his self-employment

mation. property (dairy equipment) he is electing to ex-
tax on the following lines.

He entered in his depreciation record the pense under section 179. His cost basis for the
part of the purchase price for the depreciable section 179 deduction is limited to the cash he Line 1. He enters his net farm profit,
barn and fences, giving him the basis for figuring paid for the dairy equipment. He enters his cost $120,253. All the income, losses, and deduc-
his depreciation allowance. The fences were basis of $72,000 for the dairy equipment, in tions listed on Schedule F are included in deter-
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mining net earnings from farm self-employment He sold the truck on July 9, the mower on Lines 1 and 3. He has no short-term trans-
(see the types of self-employment income listed August 12, and the cow on October 28. Since actions to report so he skips Part I of Schedule
in chapter 12). Consequently, he did not have to the gains on these items were gains from dispo- D.
adjust his net profit to determine his self-employ- sitions of depreciable personal property, as ex- Lines 8 and 10. He enters in column (f) on
ment net earnings from farming. plained in chapter 9, he must determine the part

line 8 his $14,000 long-term loss (using brackets
of the gain for each item that was ordinary in-Line 3. If he were engaged in one or more to indicate the loss) on the sale of Circle Corpo-
come.

other businesses in addition to farming, he ration stock held more than one year. He in-
He enters the description of each item on

would combine his net profits from all his trades cludes the gross sales price in column (d) on
lines 19A through 19C and relates the corre-

or businesses on line 3 of this schedule. How- lines 8 and 10.
sponding property columns to the properties on

ever, because farming was his only business, he Line 11. Mr. Brown had previously enteredthose lines. He completes lines 20 through 25(b)
enters his net profit from farming (the amount

on line 11 the gain from line 7(g) of Form 4797.for each disposition.
shown on line 1).

Line 15. He combines the column (f)Gain from dispositions. The gain on eachLine 4. He multiplies line 3 by .9235 to get
amounts on lines 8 and 11 and enters the resultitem is shown on line 24. His gain on the sale of

his net earnings from self-employment and en-
on line 15.the truck is $700 (Property A). His gain on the

ters $111,054 on line 4.
sale of the mower is $70 (Property B). His gain Line 16. In Part III, he combines lines 7 and

Lines 5 and 6. He completes the calcula- on the sale of the cow is $82 (Property C). The 15 and enters his total capital loss on lines 16
tions on line 5 and enters $14,381 on line 5. This gain on each item is entered in the appropriate and 21. He also enters this amount on Form
is his self-employment tax for 2005. He also property column on line 25(b). 1040, line 13. The loss amounts are always
enters $14,381 on line 58 of Form 1040. He

written in brackets to distinguish the loss.Summary of Part III gains. On line 30, he
enters $7,191 on line 6 and also on Form 1040,

enters $852, the total of property columns A  After he completes his Form 1040 throughline 27 (deduction for one-half of his self-em-
through C, line 24. On line 31, he enters $852, line 43, he will use the Schedule J (Form 1040),ployment tax).
the total of property columns A through C, line Income Averaging for Farmers and Fishermen,
25(b). This amount is the gain that is ordinary to determine if it yields the lowest tax.Form 4684-Casualties income. He also enters this amount on Part II,
line 13.and Thefts Form 1040, Page 1

He subtracts line 31 from line 30 and enters
Mr. Brown’s only business casualty occurred on -0- on line 32. He has no long-term capital gain Mr. Brown is filing a joint return with his wife.
July 7 when a dairy cow he purchased 4 years on the dispositions. All his gain is ordinary in-
ago was killed by lightning. He shows the loss come. Line items. He fills in all applicable items on
from the casualty on page 2 of Form 4684. Only page 1 of Form 1040.

Part I. All the animals in Part I met the requiredpage 2 is shown, because page 1 is for nonbusi-
Line 7. Mrs. Brown worked for Mr. Brown onholding period.ness casualties.

the farm during 2005. He enters on line 7 herMr. Brown sold at a gain several cows he hadHe prints his name, his wife’s name, and his
total wages, $8,950, as shown on the Form W-2raised and used for dairy purposes. His sellingidentifying number at the top of page 2.
that he gave her.expense was $325 for these cows, which he

Part I. He prints the kind of property, “Dairy shows on line 2(f). He enters the gain from the Lines 8a and 9a. He did not actually receivecow #42,” its location, and the date acquired on sale on line 2(g). He also enters on line 2(g) the cash payment for the interest he listed on line 8aline 22. He enters his adjusted basis in the cow, loss from the sale of purchased dairy cow #52. ($595). It was credited to his account so that he$257, on line 23 and the $109 insurance pay- Because he sold purchased dairy cow #52 at a could have withdrawn it in 2005. Therefore, hement he received for the cow on line 24. Line 23 loss, he entered it in Part I instead of Part III. See constructively received it and correctly includedis more than line 24, so he skips line 25. On lines Table 9-1 in chapter 9 for where to report items it in his income for 2005.26 and 27, he enters the FMVs before and after on Form 4797. He received patronage dividends from farm-the casualty ($500 and $0, respectively), and he He combines the gains and loss on line 2(g) ers’ cooperatives based on business done withshows the difference, $500, on line 28. He en- and enters $12,740 on line 7(g). He has no these cooperatives. He does not list these divi-ters the amount from line 23 on line 29, subtracts nonrecaptured net section 1231 losses from dends here, but properly included them online 24 from line 29, and enters $148 on lines 30 prior years, so he does not fill in lines 8, 9, and Schedule F, Part I, lines 5a and 5b.and 31. 12. If he had nonrecaptured section 1231 He did not receive more than $1,500 in inter-
losses, part or all of the gain on line 7 would be est or $1,500 in dividends and none of the otherPart II. He owned the cow for more than one ordinary income and entered on line 12. Based conditions listed at the beginning of the Sched-year, so he identifies the casualty on line 37 and on the instructions for line 7, he enters $12,740 ule B instructions applied, so he is not requiredenters $148 on lines 37(b)(i), 38(b)(i), 40, and as a long-term capital gain on Schedule D, line to complete Schedule B.41a, and on Form 4797, Part II, line 14. 11(f).

Lines 13, 14, and 18. He previously entered
Part II. Mr. Brown enters on line 10 the $250Form 4797- Sales of the following items.
gain from the sale of a raised dairy heifer heldBusiness Property • His capital loss on line 13 from Scheduleless than 24 months for breeding purposes. He

D, line 21.had previously entered the $852 gain from PartAfter completing Schedule F (Form 1040) and
III, line 31, on line 13 and the $148 loss fromSection B of Form 4684, Mr. Brown fills in Form • His other gain on line 14 from Form 4797,
Form 4684 on line 14. He totals lines 10 through4797 to report the sales of business property. line 18b.
16 and enters $954 on line 17. He carries theSee Table 9-1 in chapter 9 for the types of • His net farm profit on line 18 from Sched-gain from line 17 to line 18b and shows it asproperty reported on Form 4797.

ule F, line 36.ordinary income on Form 1040, line 14.He prints his name, his wife’s name, and his
identifying number at the top of Form 4797.

Line 22. He adds the amounts on lines 7Schedule D (Form 1040)Before he can complete Parts I and II, he
through 21 and enters the total, $129,492.must complete Part III to report the sale of cer- Capital Gains and Losses

tain depreciable property. Line 27. He has already entered one-half of
After completing Form 4797, Mr. Brown fills in his self-employment tax, $7,191, which he fig-

Part III. Mr. Brown sold three depreciable as- Schedule D to report gains and losses on capital ured on Schedule SE.
sets in 2005 at a gain. They consisted of a truck, assets. He prints his name, his wife’s name, and

Line 29. He paid premiums of $7,042 duringa mower, and a purchased dairy cow, #60. He his social security number at the top of Schedule
2005 for health insurance coverage for himselfhas information about their cost and deprecia- D.
and his family and qualifies for the self-em-tion in his records. Only the dairy cow appears
ployed health insurance deduction. He figureson the Depreciation Worksheet. The truck and Entries. He enters the required information in
the part of his insurance payment that he canmower were fully depreciated. the appropriate columns.
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deduct by completing the Self-Employed Health because they intend to file their tax return and and 16, respectively. His income is taxed at no
Insurance Deduction Worksheet (not shown) in pay the tax in full by March 1, 2006. See chapter more than a 15% rate for each prior year.
the instructions for Form 1040. He enters the 15 for more information on special estimated tax Line 17. He adds the amounts on lines 4, 8,
result, $7,042, on line 29. rules for qualified farmers.

12, and 16 and enters the total, $11,827, on line
Line 35. Mr. Brown had determined that his Line 66(a). The Browns are not entitled to 17.

income from the sale of farm products qualifies claim the earned income credit on line 66, be- Lines 18, 19, and 20. He enters his tax from
for the domestic production activities deduction. cause their adjusted gross income by far ex-

his 2002, 2003, and 2004 returns on lines 18,
This deduction is 3% of the lesser of a ceeds the maximum for claiming the credit.

19, and 20, respectively.
taxpayer’s qualified production activity income Line 70. Mr. Brown enters his credit for Line 21. He adds the amounts on lines 18,for the tax year or the taxpayer’s taxable income

$350 of federal excise tax on gasoline used in
19, and 20 and enters the total, $668, on line 21.for the tax year, subject to certain limitations. He

2005. He checks box “b” and attaches Form
uses Form 8903, Domestic Production Activities Line 22. He subtracts the amount on line 214136 (not shown) to his return, showing how he
Deduction, (not shown) to figure the amount of from the amount on line 17 and enters $11,159figured the credit. He must report the credit as
this deduction and enters the result, $3,458, on on line 22. The tax on this line is less than theother income on his Schedule F for 2006, be-
line 35. $16,003 of tax he figured using the 2005 taxcause his deduction for the total cost of gasoline

tables. Therefore, he enters on line 44 of hisLine 36. He adds the amounts on lines 23 (including the $350 of excise taxes) as a farm
Form 1040 the amount from this line.through 31(a) and 32 through 35 and enters the business expense on Schedule F reduced his

total, $17,691, on line 36. 2005 taxes.

Completing the ReturnLines 37 and 38. He subtracts line 36 from Lines 71 and 75. He adds the amounts on
line 22 to get his adjusted gross income and lines 64 through 70 and enters the total, $1,785,

The Browns sign their names and enter the dateenters the result, $111,801, on line 37 and also on line 71. He subtracts that figure from the
signed, their occupations, and their telephoneon line 38 of page 2. amount on line 63. The balance, $23,755, is
number at the bottom of page 2 of Form 1040. (Ifentered on line 75.
they had paid a preparer to do their tax return,Form 1040, Page 2 the preparer would also sign the return andSchedule J (Form 1040) provide the information requested at the bottom

Mr. Brown fills in the following lines on page 2 of Income Averaging for of the page.) Mr. Brown prints in his name, his
Form 1040.

wife’s name, and their address in the label sec-Farmers and Fishermen
Line 40. He enters $15,000 from his Sched- tion. He writes his and his wife’s social security

ule A (Form 1040), which is not shown, because numbers in the boxes next to the label section.In 2005, Mr. Brown’s taxable income, $90,401,
the total of his itemized deductions is larger than He writes a check payable to the Unitedis substantially higher than in each of the 3
the $10,000 standard deduction for his filing States Treasury for the full amount on line 75 ofprevious years. His taxable income amounts
status (married filing jointly). Form 1040. On the check, he writes his socialwere only $3,968, $667, and $1,112 for 2004,

security number, their telephone number, and2003, and 2002, respectively. He elects to useLines 41, 42, and 43. He subtracts the
“2005 Form 1040.” His name and address areincome averaging by completing Schedule J to$15,000 on line 40 from the $111,801 on line 38
printed on the check. Mr. Brown could havefigure his tax.and enters the result, $96,801, on line 41. He
chosen instead to pay his taxes by credit cardHe prints his name, his wife’s name, and hisenters $6,400 (2 × $3,200) on line 42 and sub-
(American Express Card, Discover Card,identifying number at the top of Schedule J.tracts this amount from the amount on line 41 to
MasterCard card, or Visa card). For informa-

get a taxable income of $90,401 on line 43. Line items. He fills in the lines on Schedule J.
tion about how to pay by credit card, see the

Line 44. He enters $11,159 from Schedule Line 1. He enters $90,401, his taxable in- Form 1040 Instructions.
J, line 22. For information on how he figured his come from line 43 of Form 1040. After making a copy of their complete return
tax using income averaging, see Schedule J for his records, he assembles the various formsLine 2. He enters the part of his farm income
(Form 1040), later. and schedules behind Form 1040 in the follow-

he is electing to average, $59,224. He elects to
ing order, based on the Attachment SequenceLines 46 through 56. Mr. Brown deter- treat this elected farm income as all coming out
Number shown in the upper right corner of eachmined that they do not owe alternative minimum of his $120,253 of ordinary farm income from
schedule or form and included after each itemtax (line 45). Therefore, he enters on line 46 the Schedule F.
listed below.same tax shown on line 44. Nor is he claiming

Line 3. He subtracts the amount on line 2
any of the credits on lines 47 through 55, so the 1. Schedule A. (07) (not shown)from the amount on line 1 and enters $31,177 on
same tax is also shown on line 57.

line 3. 2. Schedule D. (12)
Line 58. He has already entered the

Line 4. He uses the 2005 tax rates to figure 3. Schedule F. (14)$14,381 self-employment tax he figured on
the tax on the amount on line 3 and enters

Schedule SE. 4. Schedule SE. (17)$3,947.
Line 63. He adds the amounts on lines 57 5. Schedule J. (20)Lines 5, 9, and 13. He enters his taxable

through 62 and enters $25,540, which is the total
income from 2002, 2003, and 2004 on lines 5, 9, 6. Form 4136. (23) (not shown)tax for 2005.
and 13, respectively.

7. Form 4684. (26)Line 64. He enters the income tax withheld
Lines 6, 10, and 14. He divides the amount

from Mrs. Brown’s wages, $1,435, as shown on 8. Form 4797. (27)on line 2 by 3.0 and enters the result, $19,741,
her Form W-2. He attaches a copy of her Form

on lines 6, 10, and 14. 9. Form 4562. (67)W-2 to the front of Form 1040.
Lines 7, 11, and 15. He figures his adjusted 10. Form 8903 (143) (not shown)Line 65. Mr. Brown is a qualified farmer for

taxable income for the 3 previous years by ad-
purposes of the estimated tax rules because his He completes Form 1040-V, Paymentding the amounts on lines 6, 10, and 14 to the
income from farming was at least two-thirds of Voucher, which was included in his tax package.amounts on lines 5, 9, and 13, respectively.
his and Mrs. Brown’s total income for 2004 or He carefully follows the instructions for mailing
2005. In accordance with the special estimated Lines 8, 12, and 16. He figures the tax on his return and paying the tax.
tax rules for farmers, Mr. Brown did not have to the amounts on lines 7, 11, and 15 using the
make a 2005 estimated tax payment (which appropriate Tax Rate Schedules for the appro-
would have been due on January 17, 2006) priate year and enters the results on lines 8, 12,
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Jane W.

Brown

Brown

543 00 2111

XX

X

X 2

2

8,950
595

120,253

129,492

–
–

–

–

–
–

–7,191

17,691
111,801

(1,260) –
954 –

7,042 –

543 00 1222

X

3,458 –

Department of the Treasury—Internal Revenue Service1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return
OMB No. 1545-0074For the year Jan. 1–Dec. 31, 2005, or other tax year beginning , 2005, ending , 20

Last nameYour first name and initial Your social security number

(See
instructions
on page 16.)

L
A
B
E
L

H
E
R
E

Last name Spouse’s social security numberIf a joint return, spouse’s first name and initial

Use the IRS
label.
Otherwise,
please print
or type.

Home address (number and street). If you have a P.O. box, see page 16. Apt. no.

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. If you have a foreign address, see page 16.

Presidential
Election Campaign �

1 Single
Filing Status Married filing jointly (even if only one had income)2

Check only
one box.

3
Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (see page 17)

6a Yourself. If someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box 6a
Exemptions Spouseb

(4) if qualifying
child for child tax

credit (see page 18)

Dependents:c (2) Dependent’s
social security number

(3) Dependent’s
relationship to

you(1) First name Last name

If more than four
dependents, see
page 18.

d Total number of exemptions claimed

7Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-27
8a8a Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if requiredIncome

8bb Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line 8aAttach Form(s)
W-2 here. Also
attach Forms
W-2G and
1099-R if tax
was withheld.

9a9a Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if required

1010 Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes (see page 20)
1111 Alimony received
1212 Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ

Enclose, but do
not attach, any
payment. Also,
please use
Form 1040-V.

1313 Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. If not required, check here �

1414 Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797
15a 15bIRA distributions b Taxable amount (see page 22)15a

16b16aPensions and annuities b Taxable amount (see page 22)16a
1717 Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E
1818 Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F
1919 Unemployment compensation

20b20a b Taxable amount (see page 24)20a Social security benefits
2121

22 Add the amounts in the far right column for lines 7 through 21. This is your total income � 22

25

IRA deduction (see page XX)

23

27

33

One-half of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE

29Self-employed health insurance deduction (see page XX)

34

30

26

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans

31a

27

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

32

29

Alimony paid  b Recipient’s SSN �

36Add lines 23 through 31a and 32 through 35

28

Subtract line 36 from line 22. This is your adjusted gross income �

30

Adjusted
Gross
Income

37

If you did not
get a W-2,
see page 19.

Fo
rm

Married filing separately. Enter spouse’s SSN above
and full name here. �

Cat. No. 11320B

�

Label

Form 1040 (2005)

IRS Use Only—Do not write or staple in this space.

Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 17.) If
the qualifying person is a child but not your dependent, enter
this child’s name here. �

Other income. List type and amount (see page 24)

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

32

26

For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 75.

Boxes checked
on 6a and 6b
No. of children
on 6c who:

Dependents on 6c
not entered above

Add numbers on
lines above �

● lived with you
● did not live with
you due to divorce
or separation
(see page 18)

31a

34
Student loan interest deduction (see page XX) 33

36

Checking a box below will not
change your tax or refund.

Check here if you, or your spouse if filing jointly, want $3 to go to this fund (see page 16) � SpouseYou

(99)

Tuition and fees deduction (see page XX)

37

4

5

23Educator expenses (see page 26)

9bb Qualified dividends (see page 20)

24 Certain business expenses of reservists, performing artists, and
fee-basis government officials. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ 24

25 Health savings account deduction. Attach Form 8889

28

2005

35 Domestic production activities deduction. Attach Form 8903 35

� �You must enter
your SSN(s) above.RRI Box 25

Hometown, VA 22870
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111,801

15,000
96,801

6,400
90,401

11,159

11,159

11,159
14,381

25,540
1,435

350
1,785

23,755

Walter A. Brown 2-23-06

Jane W. Brown 2-23-06

555 735-0001

Married filing
jointly or
Qualifying
widow(er),
$10,000

Head of
household,
$7,300

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin)

Add lines 64, 65, 66a, and 67 through 70. These are your total payments �

Page 2Form 1040 (2005)

Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income)38 38

Check
if:

39a
Tax and
Credits

39a

Single or
Married filing
separately,
$5,000

If your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, see page 31 and check here �b 39b

40 40

41Subtract line 40 from line 3841

42
If line 38 is over $109,475, or you provided housing to a person displaced by Hurricane Katrina,
see page 37. Otherwise, multiply $3,200 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6d

42

43Taxable income. Subtract line 42 from line 41. If line 42 is more than line 41, enter -0-43

44 44

49

53

Education credits. Attach Form 8863

48

Other credits. Check applicable box(es):

47

56

57
Add lines 47 through 55. These are your total credits
Subtract line 56 from line 46. If line 56 is more than line 46, enter -0- �

56

Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE

57

Other
Taxes

58

72

Social security and Medicare tax on tip income not reported to employer. Attach Form 4137
60Additional tax on IRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required

59

61

Add lines 57 through 62. This is your total tax �

62 62

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 109964 64

652005 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 2004 return65
Payments

66a

69Amount paid with request for extension to file (see page 54)

68

67Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld (see page 54)

69

71
Payments from:70

73a73a

74 74

If line 71 is more than line 63, subtract line 63 from line 71. This is the amount you overpaid

75 75

Amount of line 72 you want refunded to you �
Refund

76

Amount of line 72 you want applied to your 2006 estimated tax �

Estimated tax penalty (see page 55)

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and
belief, they are true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) is based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge.

76

You were born before January 2, 1941, Blind.

Spouse was born before January 2, 1941, Blind.

a Form 3800

b Form 8801 c Specify

a Form 2439 b Form 4136

60

Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H

61

70

Amount
You Owe

Sign
Here

DateYour signature

Keep a copy
for your
records.

DateSpouse’s signature. If a joint return, both must sign.

Preparer’s SSN or PTINDatePreparer’s
signature

Check if
self-employed

Paid
Preparer’s
Use Only

Firm’s name (or
yours if self-employed),
address, and ZIP code

EIN

Phone no.

�
�

�

Your occupation

Tax (see page 33). Check if any tax is from:

Amount you owe. Subtract line 71 from line 63. For details on how to pay, see page 55 �

b

Direct deposit?
See page 54
and fill in 73b,
73c, and 73d.

Routing number

Account number

c Checking Savings

a Form(s) 8814 Form 4972

b
d

�

�

71

54

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880

58
59

Advance earned income credit payments from Form(s) W-2

72

�

Child tax credit (see page 37). Attach Form 8901 if required

Credits from:

52

Additional child tax credit. Attach Form 8812

67
68

Standard
Deduction
for—

Joint return?
See page 17.

Daytime phone number

( )

Earned income credit (EIC)

Credit for the elderly or the disabled. Attach Schedule R

45

46

Alternative minimum tax (see page 35). Attach Form 6251

Add lines 44 and 45 �

Credit for child and dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441

50

If you have a
qualifying
child, attach
Schedule EIC.

45

46

66a

Spouse’s occupation

( )

Form 1040 (2005)

● People who
checked any
box on line
39a or 39b or
who can be
claimed as a
dependent,
see page 31.

● All others:

Designee’s
name �

Do you want to allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see page 56)?Third Party
Designee Phone

no. � ( )

Yes. Complete the following. No

Personal identification
number (PIN) �

55

Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1116 if required

55
a Form 8396 b Form 8859

51

Adoption credit. Attach Form 8839

63 63

Type:

c Form 8885

Total boxes
checked �� �

51

49

53

48

47

54

52

50

66bNontaxable combat pay election �b

�
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Walter A. & Jane W. Brown 543 00 2111

140 Shares Circle Corp 10-16-84 6-5-05 1,000 15,000 (14,000

1,000

12,740

(1,260

–

–

– –)

–

–)

OMB No. 1545-0074
SCHEDULE D Capital Gains and Losses
(Form 1040)

� Attach to Form 1040. � See Instructions for Schedule D (Form 1040).
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 12� Use Schedule D-1 to list additional transactions for lines 1 and 8.

Your social security numberName(s) shown on Form 1040

Short-Term Capital Gains and Losses—Assets Held One Year or Less

(f) Gain or (loss)
Subtract (e) from (d)

(e) Cost or other basis
(see page D-6 of
the instructions)

(a) Description of property
(Example: 100 sh. XYZ Co.)

(d) Sales price
(see page D-6 of
the instructions)

(c) Date sold
(Mo., day, yr.)

1

Enter your short-term totals, if any, from Schedule D-1,
line 2

2

Total short-term sales price amounts. Add lines 1 and 2 in
column (d)

3
3

5

Short-term gain from Form 6252 and short-term gain or (loss) from Forms 4684, 6781, and 8824
5

6
6

Net short-term gain or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, estates, and trusts from
Schedule(s) K-1

7

Short-term capital loss carryover. Enter the amount, if any, from line 8 of your Capital Loss
Carryover Worksheet on page D-6 of the instructions

Net short-term capital gain or (loss). Combine lines 1 through 6 in column (f)

Long-Term Capital Gains and Losses—Assets Held More Than One Year

8

Enter your long-term totals, if any, from Schedule D-1,
line 9

9

10 Total long-term sales price amounts. Add lines 8 and 9 in
column (d) 10

11
Gain from Form 4797, Part I; long-term gain from Forms 2439 and 6252; and long-term gain or
(loss) from Forms 4684, 6781, and 8824

11

12
12

13

Net long-term gain or (loss) from partnerships, S corporations, estates, and trusts from
Schedule(s) K-1

14

Capital gain distributions. See page D-1 of the instructions
14

15

Long-term capital loss carryover. Enter the amount, if any, from line 13 of your Capital Loss
Carryover Worksheet on page D-6 of the instructions ( )

Net long-term capital gain or (loss). Combine lines 8 through 14 in column (f). Then go to
Part III on the back 15

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions. Schedule D (Form 1040) 2005Cat. No. 11338H

( )

4 4

Part I

Part II

13

(b) Date
acquired

(Mo., day, yr.)

2

9

(99)

(a) Description of property
(Example: 100 sh. XYZ Co.)

(c) Date sold
(Mo., day, yr.)

(b) Date
acquired

(Mo., day, yr.)

(e) Cost or other basis
(see page D-6 of
the instructions)

(d) Sales price
(see page D-6 of
the instructions)

7

(f) Gain or (loss)
Subtract (e) from (d)

2005
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(1,260 –)

– 0 –

– 0 –

X

X

Schedule D (Form 1040) 2005

Summary

Combine lines 7 and 15 and enter the result. If line 16 is a loss, skip lines 17 through 20, and
go to line 21. If a gain, enter the gain on Form 1040, line 13, and then go to line 17 below

16
16

18

Part III

Page 2

18 Enter the amount, if any, from line 7 of the 28% Rate Gain Worksheet on page D-7 of the
instructions �

Are lines 18 and 19 both zero or blank?

19

Schedule D (Form 1040) 2005

21

Enter the amount, if any, from line 18 of the Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gain Worksheet on
page D-8 of the instructions �

20

If line 16 is a loss, enter here and on Form 1040, line 13, the smaller of:21

19

● The loss on line 16 or
● ($3,000), or if married filing separately, ($1,500) �

Yes. Complete Form 1040 through line 43, and then complete the Qualified Dividends and
Capital Gain Tax Worksheet on page 38 of the Instructions for Form 1040. Do not complete
lines 21 and 22 below.

No. Complete Form 1040 through line 43, and then complete the Schedule D Tax Worksheet
on page D-9 of the instructions. Do not complete lines 21 and 22 below.

Do you have qualified dividends on Form 1040, line 9b?22
Yes. Complete Form 1040 through line 43, and then complete the Qualified Dividends and
Capital Gain Tax Worksheet on page 38 of the Instructions for Form 1040.
No. Complete the rest of Form 1040.

( )

Are lines 15 and 16 both gains?17
Yes. Go to line 18.
No. Skip lines 18 through 21, and go to line 22.

Note. When figuring which amount is smaller, treat both amounts as positive numbers.

1,260
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WALTER A. BROWN

MILK
X

543 00 2111

1 2 01 1 2

X

27,192
6,523

33
438

–

20,669
263,018

33
438

665

1,258
142

286,223

–

–
–

–
–
–
–

–

–
–

–

2,659
2,701

1,040
1,575

18,019
6,544
5,105
3,521
1,070

3,175
1,043

16,416

–
–

–
–

–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–

2,400 –
5,424 –
2,132 –

2,807 –
3,201 –
3,997 –
3,251 –

807
347
287
534

–
–
–
–

165,970

120,253
–

–

1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3

77,915

SCHEDULE F OMB No. 1545-0074Profit or Loss From Farming
(Form 1040)

� Attach to Form 1040, Form 1041, Form 1065, or Form 1065-B.
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 14

Social security number (SSN)Name of proprietor

A Principal product. Describe in one or two words your principal crop or activity for the current tax year. B Enter code from Part IV

D Employer ID number (EIN), if anyC Accounting method: AccrualCash

E Did you “materially participate” in the operation of this business during 2005? If “No,” see page F-2 for limit on passive losses. NoYes

Farm Income—Cash Method. Complete Parts I and II (Accrual method. Complete Parts II and III, and Part I, line 11.)
Do not include sales of livestock held for draft, breeding, sport, or dairy purposes; report these sales on Form 4797.

(1)

Sales of livestock and other items you bought for resale1

(2)

Cost or other basis of livestock and other items reported on line 12
3Subtract line 2 from line 13
4Sales of livestock, produce, grains, and other products you raised4

5a 5b5a Cooperative distributions (Form(s) 1099-PATR) Taxable amount5b
6a 6b6a Agricultural program payments (see page F-2) 6b Taxable amount

Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans (see page F-3):7
7aCCC loans reported under electiona
7c7bCCC loans forfeited 7c Taxable amountb

Crop insurance proceeds and Federal crop disaster payments (see page F-3):8
8a 8bAmount received in 2005a 8b Taxable amount

8dAmount deferred from 20048dIf election to defer to 2006 is attached, check here �c
9Custom hire (machine work) income9

10Other income, including Federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see page F-3)10

Gross income. Add amounts in the right column for lines 3 through 10. If you use the accrual method, enter
the amount from Part III, line 51 �

11
11

Farm Expenses—Cash and Accrual Method.
Do not include personal or living expenses such as taxes, insurance, repairs, etc., on your home.

Labor hired (less employment credits)

12

2424

Pension and profit-sharing
plans

Chemicals

12 25

Rent or lease (see page F-5):

Conservation expenses (see 
page F-4)

13

26a

13

Vehicles, machinery, and equip-
ment

a

26b

14
14

Other (land, animals, etc.)Custom hire (machine work) b

26

Repairs and maintenance

15

Depreciation and section 179
expense deduction not claimed
elsewhere (see page F-4)

2727

Seeds and plants 28

15

28

Storage and warehousing 2929

Supplies

16

Employee benefit programs other
than on line 25

30

16

30

Taxes 3117
17

31

Utilities 3218

Fertilizers and lime

3218

Veterinary, breeding, and medicine19

Freight and trucking

19 33

Other expenses (specify):
34a

20

Gasoline, fuel, and oil

20

a
34b

2121

Insurance (other than health) b
34c23 Interest: c

23a 34da Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.) d
34eeb 23bOther

35Total expenses. Add lines 12 through 34f �35

36 Net farm profit or (loss). Subtract line 35 from line 11.
● If a profit, enter on Form 1040, line 18, and also on Schedule SE, line 1.
● If a loss, you must go on to line 37. Estates, trusts, and partnerships, see page F-6.

36

All investment is at risk.37aIf you have a loss, you must check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see page F-6).37

Some investment is not at risk.37b
● If you checked 37a, enter the loss on Form 1040, line 18, and also on Schedule SE, line 1.
● If you checked 37b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited.

Schedule F (Form 1040) 2005For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions.

� See Instructions for Schedule F (Form 1040).

Car and truck expenses (see
page F-4—also attach Form 4562)

Cat. No. 11346H

Feed purchased

22 22

34ff

25

33

34

1

2

�

Part I

Part II

�

(99)

2005

�

Milk assessment
Commissions, dues & fees
Records/Office supplies
Travel & meals
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120,253

120,253

111,054

14,381

7,191

–

–

–

–

–

OMB No. 1545-0074SCHEDULE SE

Self-Employment Tax(Form 1040)

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 17� Attach to Form 1040. � See Instructions for Schedule SE (Form 1040).

Name of person with self-employment income (as shown on Form 1040) Social security number of person
with self-employment income �

Who Must File Schedule SE
You must file Schedule SE if:
● You had net earnings from self-employment from other than church employee income (line 4 of Short Schedule SE or line 4c of
Long Schedule SE) of $400 or more, or

Exception. If your only self-employment income was from earnings as a minister, member of a religious order, or Christian Science
practitioner and you filed Form 4361 and received IRS approval not to be taxed on those earnings, do not file Schedule SE. Instead,
write “Exempt–Form 4361” on Form 1040, line 57.

Section A—Short Schedule SE. Caution. Read above to see if you can use Short Schedule SE.

Net farm profit or (loss) from Schedule F, line 36, and farm partnerships, Schedule K-1 (Form
1065), box 14, code A

1
1

Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, line 31; Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K-1 (Form 1065),
box 14, code A (other than farming); and Schedule K-1 (Form 1065-B), box 9. Ministers and
members of religious orders, see page SE-1 for amounts to report on this line. See page SE-2
for other income to report

2

2
3Combine lines 1 and 23

Net earnings from self-employment. Multiply line 3 by 92.35% (.9235). If less than $400,
do not file this schedule; you do not owe self-employment tax �

4
4

5 Self-employment tax. If the amount on line 4 is: 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions. Schedule SE (Form 1040) 2005

● You had church employee income of $108.28 or more. Income from services you performed as a minister or a member of a
religious order is not church employee income (see page SE-1).

Cat. No. 11358Z

Deduction for one-half of self-employment tax. Multiply line 5 by
50% (.5). Enter the result here and on Form 1040, line 27

● $90,000 or less, multiply line 4 by 15.3% (.153). Enter the result here and on 
Form 1040, line 57.
● More than $90,000, multiply line 4 by 2.9% (.029). Then, add $11,160.00 to the
result. Enter the total here and on Form 1040, line 57.

May I Use Short Schedule SE or Must I Use Long Schedule SE?

Did You Receive Wages or Tips in 2005?

Was the total of your wages and tips subject to social security
or railroad retirement tax plus your net earnings from
self-employment more than $90,000?

Did you receive tips subject to social security or Medicare tax
that you did not report to your employer?

Are you using one of the optional methods to figure your net
earnings (see page SE-3)?

Are you a minister, member of a religious order, or Christian
Science practitioner who received IRS approval not to be taxed
on earnings from these sources, but you owe self-employment
tax on other earnings?

Did you receive church employee income reported on Form
W-2 of $108.28 or more?

You May Use Short Schedule SE Below You Must Use Long Schedule SE on page 2

�

�

Yes

�

YesNo

�

�

�

No

No

No

No

Yes
�

Yes

�

Yes

�

Yes

�

� �

�

�

�
No

Note. Even if you had a loss or a small amount of income from self-employment, it may be to your benefit to file Schedule SE and
use either “optional method” in Part II of Long Schedule SE (see page SE-3).

6

5

6

�

(99)

2005
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59,224 –
31,177 –

90,401 –

2,511 –

3,947 –

2,528 –

2,841
11,827 –

668 –
11,159 –

1,112 –

110 –

19,741 –

–165

393 –

20,853 –

667 –

19,741 –
20,408 –

3,968 –
19,741 –

23,709 –

WALTER A. & JANE W. BROWN 543 00 2111

–

SCHEDULE J OMB No. 1545-0074Income Averaging for
Farmers and Fishermen(Form 1040)

� Attach to Form 1040.Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 20

Social security number (SSN)Name(s) shown on Form 1040

1
2

33
44

5

5

66
7 7

8 8

9

9

1010
11

� See Instructions for Schedule J (Form 1040).

1
2

Enter the taxable income from your 2005 Form 1040, line 43
Enter your elected farm income (see page J-1). Do not enter more than the amount on line 1
Subtract line 2 from line 1
Figure the tax on the amount on line 3 using the 2005 tax rates (see page J-2)
If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for:
● 2004, enter the amount from your 2004 Schedule J, line 11.
● 2003 but not 2004, enter the amount from your 2003 Schedule J,

line 15.
● 2002 but not 2003 nor 2004, enter the amount from your 2002

Schedule J, line 3.
Otherwise, enter the taxable income from your 2002 Form 1040, 
line 41; Form 1040A, line 27; or Form 1040EZ, line 6. If zero or less,
see page J-2.
Divide the amount on line 2 by 3.0
Combine lines 5 and 6. If zero or less, enter -0-
Figure the tax on the amount on line 7 using the 2002 tax rates (see page J-4)
If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for:
● 2004, enter the amount from your 2004 Schedule J, line 15.
● 2003 but not 2004, enter the amount from your 2003

Schedule J, line 3. 
Otherwise, enter the taxable income from your 2003 Form 1040,
line 40; Form 1040A, line 27; or Form 1040EZ, line 6. If zero or
less, see page J-4.
Enter the amount from line 6
Combine lines 9 and 10. If less than zero, enter as a negative amount
Figure the tax on the amount on line 11 using the 2003 tax rates (see page J-5)

If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for 2004, enter the amount
from your 2004 Schedule J, line 3. Otherwise, enter the taxable
income from your 2004 Form 1040, line 42; Form 1040A, line 27; or
Form 1040EZ, line 6. If zero or less, see page J-6
Enter the amount from line 6
Combine lines 13 and 14. If less than zero, enter as a negative amount
Figure the tax on the amount on line 15 using the 2004 tax rates (see page J-6)
Add lines 4, 8, 12, and 16
If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for:
● 2004, enter the amount from your 2004 Schedule J, line 12.
● 2003 but not 2004, enter the amount from your 2003

Schedule J, line 16.
● 2002 but not 2003 nor 2004, enter the amount from your 2002

Schedule J, line 4.
Otherwise, enter the tax from your 2002 Form 1040, line 42*;
Form 1040A, line 28*; or Form 1040EZ, line 10.
If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for:
● 2004, enter the amount from your 2004 Schedule J, line 16.
● 2003 but not 2004, enter the amount from your 2003

Schedule J, line 4.
Otherwise, enter the tax from your 2003 Form 1040, line 41*;
Form 1040A, line 28*; or Form 1040EZ, line 10.

If you used Schedule J to figure your tax for 2004, enter the amount from
your 2004 Schedule J, line 4. Otherwise, enter the tax from your 2004
Form 1040, line 43*; Form 1040A, line 28*; or Form 1040EZ, line 10

Add lines 18 through 20
Tax. Subtract line 21 from line 17. Also include this amount on Form 1040, line 44

12

13

14
15
16
17
18

19

20

21
22

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions. Schedule J (Form 1040) 2005Cat. No. 25513Y

11
12

13
14
15

16
17

18

19

20

21
22

*Do not include tax from Form 8814 or 4972 or from recapture of an education credit. Also, do not
include alternative minimum tax from Form 1040A.

Caution. Your tax may be less if you figure it using the 2005 Tax Table, Tax Computation Worksheet, Qualified Dividends and
Capital Gain Tax Worksheet, or the Schedule D Tax Worksheet. Attach Schedule J only if you are using it to figure your tax.

(99)

2005

�

�

�

�
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148 –

WALTER A. & JANE W. BROWN 543-00-2111

DAIRY COW #42 HOMETOWN, VA 6-22-01

Page 2Form 4684 (2005)

Identifying numberName(s) shown on tax return. Do not enter name and identifying number if shown on other side.

SECTION B—Business and Income-Producing Property
Casualty or Theft Gain or Loss (Use a separate Part l for each casualty or theft.)

22 Description of properties (show type, location, and date acquired for each property). Use a separate line for each property lost or dam-
aged from the same casualty or theft.

Property A

Property B

Property C

Property D
Properties

DCBA
23Cost or adjusted basis of each property23

Insurance or other reimbursement (whether or not
you filed a claim). See the instructions for line 3

24
24

Note: If line 23 is more than line 24, skip line 25
Gain from casualty or theft. If line 24 is more than line
23, enter the difference here and on line 32 or line 37,
column (c), except as provided in the instructions for
line 36. Also, skip lines 26 through 30 for that column.
See the instructions for line 4 if line 24 includes
insurance or other reimbursement you did not claim, or
you received payment for your loss in a later tax year

25

25

26Fair market value before casualty or theft26
27Fair market value after casualty or theft27
2828 Subtract line 27 from line 26
29Enter the smaller of line 23 or line 2829

Note: If the property was totally destroyed by
casualty or lost from theft, enter on line 29 the
amount from line 23.

30Subtract line 24 from line 29. If zero or less, enter -0-30
Casualty or theft loss. Add the amounts on line 30. Enter the total here and on line 32 or line 37 (see instructions)31 31

(b) Losses from casualties or theftsSummary of Gains and Losses (from separate Parts l) (c) Gains from
casualties or thefts
includible in income

(i) Trade, business,
rental or royalty

property

(ii) Income-
producing and

employee property
(a) Identify casualty or theft

Casualty or Theft of Property Held One Year or Less

32

3333 Totals. Add the amounts on line 32

34 Combine line 33, columns (b)(i) and (c). Enter the net gain or (loss) here and on Form 4797, line 14. If Form 4797
is not otherwise required, see instructions 34

35 Enter the amount from line 33, column (b)(ii) here. Individuals, enter the amount from income-producing property
on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 27, and enter the amount from property used as an employee on Schedule A
(Form 1040), line 22. Estates and trusts, partnerships, and S corporations, see instructions 35

Casualty or Theft of Property Held More Than One Year
36Casualty or theft gains from Form 4797, line 3236

37

38Total losses. Add amounts on line 37, columns (b)(i) and (b)(ii)38
39Total gains. Add lines 36 and 37, column (c)39
40Add amounts on line 38, columns (b)(i) and (b)(ii)40

Note: Partnerships, enter the amount from line 41a, 41b, or line 42 on Form 1065, Schedule K, line 11.
S corporations, enter the amount from line 41a or 41b on Form 1120S, Schedule K, line 10.

If the loss on line 40 is more than the gain on line 39:41
a Combine line 38, column (b)(i) and line 39, and enter the net gain or (loss) here. Partnerships (except electing

large partnerships) and S corporations, see the note below. All others, enter this amount on Form 4797, line 14.
If Form 4797 is not otherwise required, see instructions 41a

b Enter the amount from line 38, column (b)(ii) here. Individuals, enter the amount from income-producing property on 
Schedule A (Form 1040), line 27, and enter the amount from property used as an employee on Schedule A (Form 1040),
line 22. Estates and trusts, enter on the “Other deductions” line of your tax return. Partnerships (except electing large
partnerships) and S corporations, see the note below. Electing large partnerships, enter on Form 1065-B, Part II, line 11 41b

If the loss on line 40 is less than or equal to the gain on line 39, combine lines 39 and 40 and enter here. Partnerships
(except electing large partnerships), see the note below. All others, enter this amount on Form 4797, line 3

42
42

( )
( )
( )

( )
( )
( )

( )
( )

( )
( )

( ) ( )

Part I

Part II

Form 4684 (2005)

Attachment Sequence No. 26

148 –

148 –

– 0 –
(148 –)

(148 –)

257

109

500
– 0 –

500
257

148

COW KILLED BY LIGHTNING

–

–

–

–
–

–
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RAISED Cows
Dairy Cow #52

Before 2001
7-15-01

2005
2-3-05

13,160
303

– 0 –
514

325
912

12,835
(95)

12,740

RAISED Dairy Heifer 10-2-04 3-3-05 255 – 0 – 5 250

852
(148)

954

Sales of Business Property
(Also Involuntary Conversions and Recapture Amounts

Under Sections 179 and 280F(b)(2))
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 27�Attach to your tax return.

Identifying numberName(s) shown on return

Sales or Exchanges of Property Used in a Trade or Business and Involuntary Conversions From Other
Than Casualty or Theft—Most Property Held More Than 1 Year (see instructions)

Enter the gross proceeds from sales or exchanges reported to you for 2005 on Form(s) 1099-B or 1099-S (or substitute
statement) that you are including on line 2, 10, or 20 (see instructions)

1
1

(f) Cost or other
basis, plus

improvements and
expense of sale

(e) Depreciation
allowed or

allowable since
acquisition

(g) Gain or (loss)
Subtract (f) from the

sum of (d) and (e)

(c) Date sold
(mo., day, yr.)

(b) Date acquired
(mo., day, yr.)

(a) Description
of property

(d) Gross
sales price

2

Gain, if any, from Form 4684, line 423

Section 1231 gain from installment sales from Form 6252, line 26 or 374

Gain, if any, from line 32, from other than casualty or theft

5

Combine lines 2 through 6. Enter the gain or (loss) here and on the appropriate line as follows:

6

7

Partnerships (except electing large partnerships) and S corporations. Report the gain or (loss) following the
instructions for Form 1065, Schedule K, line 10, or Form 1120S, Schedule K, line 9. Skip lines 8, 9, 11, and 12 below.

Individuals, partners, S corporation shareholders, and all others. If line 7 is zero or a loss, enter the amount
from line 7 on line 11 below and skip lines 8 and 9. If line 7 is a gain and you did not have any prior year section
1231 losses, or they were recaptured in an earlier year, enter the gain from line 7 as a long-term capital gain
on the Schedule D filed with your return and skip lines 8, 9, 11, and 12 below.

Nonrecaptured net section 1231 losses from prior years (see instructions)8
9 Subtract line 8 from line 7. If zero or less, enter -0-. If line 9 is zero, enter the gain from line 7 on line 12 below.

If line 9 is more than zero, enter the amount from line 8 on line 12 below and enter the gain from line 9 as a
long-term capital gain on the Schedule D filed with your return (see instructions)

Ordinary Gains and Losses (see instructions)
Ordinary gains and losses not included on lines 11 through 16 (include property held 1 year or less):

Loss, if any, from line 7

10

Gain, if any, from line 7 or amount from line 8, if applicable

11

Gain, if any, from line 31

12

Net gain or (loss) from Form 4684, lines 34 and 41a

13

Ordinary gain from installment sales from Form 6252, line 25 or 36

14

15

Combine lines 10 through 16

16

b

If the loss on line 11 includes a loss from Form 4684, line 38, column (b)(ii), enter that part of the loss here. Enter
the part of the loss from income-producing property on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 27, and the part of the
loss from property used as an employee on Schedule A (Form 1040), line 22. Identify as from “Form 4797, line
18a.” See instructions

Redetermine the gain or (loss) on line 17 excluding the loss, if any, on line 18a. Enter here and on Form 1040,
line 14

Form 4797 (2005)For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Cat. No. 13086I

Part I

Part II

OMB No. 1545-0184

Section 1231 gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form 8824

Ordinary gain or (loss) from like-kind exchanges from Form 8824

17

3

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18a

18b

(99)

9

( )

4797Form

a

For all except individual returns, enter the amount from line 17 on the appropriate line of your return and skip
lines a and b below. For individual returns, complete lines a and b below:

18

�See separate instructions.

2005

954
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6-22-95
4-21-96
2-21-02

7-9-05
8-12-05

10-28-05

Truck
Mower
Purchased Dairy Cow #60

700
4,390

– 0 –

70
1,200

670
1,200

– 0 – 588

700

700

4,390

4,390

1,200

70

1,200
70

612

82

612
82

– 0 –

852

852

Page 2Form 4797 (2005)

Gain From Disposition of Property Under Sections 1245, 1250, 1252, 1254, and 1255
(see instructions)

(c) Date sold
(mo., day, yr.)

(b) Date acquired
(mo., day, yr.)(a) Description of section 1245, 1250, 1252, 1254, or 1255 property:

A

B
C

D

Property DProperty CProperty BProperty AThese columns relate to the properties on lines 19A through 19D. �

Gross sales price (Note: See line 1 before completing.)

Cost or other basis plus expense of sale

19

Depreciation (or depletion) allowed or allowable

20

Adjusted basis. Subtract line 22 from line 21

21

Total gain. Subtract line 23 from line 20

22

If section 1245 property:

23

a Depreciation allowed or allowable from line 22
b Enter the smaller of line 24 or 25a

If section 1250 property: If straight line depreciation was used, enter
-0- on line 26g, except for a corporation subject to section 291.

24

Additional depreciation after 1975 (see instructions)a

Applicable percentage multiplied by the smaller of line 24 or
line 26a (see instructions)

b

Subtract line 26a from line 24. If residential rental property or
line 24 is not more than line 26a, skip lines 26d and 26e

c

Additional depreciation after 1969 and before 1976d

Enter the smaller of line 26c or 26de
f Section 291 amount (corporations only)
g Add lines 26b, 26e, and 26f

25

If section 1252 property: Skip this section if you did not
dispose of farmland or if this form is being completed for a
partnership (other than an electing large partnership).

Soil, water, and land clearing expensesa
Line 27a multiplied by applicable percentage (see instructions)b
Enter the smaller of line 24 or 27bc

If section 1254 property:

26

Intangible drilling and development costs, expenditures for
development of mines and other natural deposits, and
mining exploration costs (see instructions)

a

Enter the smaller of line 24 or 28ab

If section 1255 property:

27

Applicable percentage of payments excluded from income
under section 126 (see instructions)

a

Enter the smaller of line 24 or 29a (see instructions)b

Summary of Part III Gains. Complete property columns A through D through line 29b before going to line 30.

Total gains for all properties. Add property columns A through D, line 24

28

Add property columns A through D, lines 25b, 26g, 27c, 28b, and 29b. Enter here and on line 13

29

Subtract line 31 from line 30. Enter the portion from casualty or theft on Form 4684, line 36. Enter the portion from
other than casualty or theft on Form 4797, line 6

30

31
32

33

Recapture Amounts Under Sections 179 and 280F(b)(2) When Business Use Drops to 50% or Less
(see instructions)

(b) Section 
280F(b)(2)

(a) Section
179

Section 179 expense deduction or depreciation allowable in prior years
34 Recomputed depreciation (see instructions)
35 Recapture amount. Subtract line 34 from line 33. See the instructions for where to report

Part IV

Part III

20

21

22

23

24

25a

26a

27a

28a

29a

26b

26c

26d

26e

26f

26g

27b

27c

28b

29b

25b

30

31

32

33

34

35

Form 4797 (2005)
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WALTER A. & JANE W. BROWN FARMING 543-00-2111

28,250. –

650. –

10

20

1,179.–

77,915. –

HY

HY

150DB

150DB

– 0 –

24. –

WALTER A. & JANE W. BROWN FARMING 543-00-2111

100,250 –

2,119. –

– 0 –

– 0 –

2,593. –

DAIRY EQUIPMENT 72,000. – 72,000. –

72,000. –
72,000. –

105,000. –
72,000. –

105,000. –

– 0 –

OMB No. 1545-0172Depreciation and Amortization4562Form
(Including Information on Listed Property)

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Attachment
Sequence No. 67� See separate instructions.

Identifying numberName(s) shown on return Business or activity to which this form relates

Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179
Note: If you have any listed property, complete Part V before you complete Part I.

$105,000. –1Maximum amount. See the instructions for a higher limit for certain businesses1
2Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions)2

$420,000. –3Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation3
4Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2. If zero or less, enter -0-4

Dollar limitation for tax year. Subtract line 4 from line 1. If zero or less, enter -0-. If married filing
separately, see instructions

5
5

(a) Description of property (b) Cost (business use only) (c) Elected cost

6

7Listed property. Enter the amount from line 297
88 Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7
9Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 89

10Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2004 Form 456210
11Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 (see instructions)11
12Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but do not enter more than line 1112

13 Carryover of disallowed deduction to 2006. Add lines 9 and 10, less line 12 � 13
Note: Do not use Part II or Part III below for listed property. Instead, use Part V.

MACRS Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions.)

(b) Month and
year placed in

service

(c) Basis for depreciation
(business/investment use

only—see instructions)

(d) Recovery
period(a) (e) Convention (f) Method (g) Depreciation deduction

Section B—Assets Placed in Service During 2005 Tax Year Using the General Depreciation System

3-year property19a
5-year propertyb
7-year propertyc

10-year propertyd
15-year propertye
20-year propertyf

S/LMM27.5 yrs.Residential rental
property

h
S/LMM27.5 yrs.
S/LMMNonresidential real

property
i

S/LMM
Section C—Assets Placed in Service During 2005 Tax Year Using the Alternative Depreciation System

S/L20a Class life
12 yrs. S/Lb 12-year
40 yrs. MM S/Lc 40-year

Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions.)

MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 200517 17

15Property subject to section 168(f)(1) election15
Other depreciation (including ACRS)16 16

Summary (see instructions)
2121 Listed property. Enter amount from line 28

Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21.
Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations—see instr.

22
22

23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year,
enter the portion of the basis attributable to section 263A costs 23

Form 4562 (2005)For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Cat. No. 12906N

Part IV

Part I

Part II

Part III

� Attach to your tax return.

39 yrs.

Section A

18 If you are electing to group any assets placed in service during the tax year into one or more
general asset accounts, check here �

Classification of property

25-year propertyg 25 yrs. S/L

Special allowance for certain aircraft, certain property with a long production period, and qualified
New York Liberty Zone property (other than listed property) placed in service during the tax year

14
14

2005

– 0 –
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Page 2Form 4562 (2005)

Listed Property (Include automobiles, certain other vehicles, cellular telephones, certain computers, and
property used for entertainment, recreation, or amusement.)
Note: For any vehicle for which you are using the standard mileage rate or deducting lease expense, complete only
24a, 24b, columns (a) through (c) of Section A, all of Section B, and Section C if applicable.

Section A—Depreciation and Other Information (Caution: See the instructions for limits for passenger automobiles.)
24b24a NoYesIf “Yes,” is the evidence written?NoYesDo you have evidence to support the business/investment use claimed?

(i)
Elected

section 179
cost

(h)
Depreciation

deduction

(g)
Method/

Convention

(f)
Recovery

period

(e)
Basis for depreciation
(business/investment

use only)

(d)
Cost or other

basis

(c)
Business/
investment

use
percentage

(b)
Date placed in

service

(a)
Type of property (list

vehicles first)

Property used more than 50% in a qualified business use:26
%
%
%

Property used 50% or less in a qualified business use:27
% S/L –
% S/L –

S/L –%
28 Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 27. Enter here and on line 21, page 1 28

Add amounts in column (i), line 26. Enter here and on line 7, page 129 29
Section B—Information on Use of Vehicles

(f)
Vehicle 6

(e)
Vehicle 5

(d)
Vehicle 4

(c)
Vehicle 3

(b)
Vehicle 2

(a)
Vehicle 1

Total business/investment miles driven
during the year (do not include commuting
miles)

30

Total commuting miles driven during the year31
Total other personal (noncommuting)
miles driven

32

Total miles driven during the year. Add
lines 30 through 32

33

NoYes NoYesNoYesNoYesNoYesNoYesWas the vehicle available for personal
use during off-duty hours?

34

Was the vehicle used primarily by a
more than 5% owner or related person?

35

Is another vehicle available for personal
use?

36

Section C—Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use by Their Employees

NoYesDo you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting,
by your employees?

37

Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles, except commuting, by your employees?
See the instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1% or more owners

38

Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use?39
Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain information from your employees about
the use of the vehicles, and retain the information received?

40

Do you meet the requirements concerning qualified automobile demonstration use? (See instructions.)41
Note: If your answer to 37, 38, 39, 40, or 41 is “Yes,” do not complete Section B for the covered vehicles.

Amortization
(e)

Amortization
period or

percentage

(b)
Date amortization

begins

(c)
Amortizable

amount

(d)
Code

section

(f)
Amortization for

this year

(a)
Description of costs

42 Amortization of costs that begins during your 2005 tax year (see instructions):

43 Amortization of costs that began before your 2005 tax year 43
44 Total. Add amounts in column (f). See the instructions for where to report 44

Complete this section for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other “more than 5% owner,” or related person.
If you provided vehicles to your employees, first answer the questions in Section C to see if you meet an exception to completing this section for those vehicles.

Part VI

Part V

Answer these questions to determine if you meet an exception to completing Section B for vehicles used by employees who are
not more than 5% owners or related persons (see instructions).

Form 4562 (2005)

Special allowance for certain aircraft, certain property with a long production period and qualified New York Liberty Zone
listed property placed in service during the tax year and used more than 50% in a qualified business use (see instructions)

25
25

6-22-95PICKUP TRUCK 100
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• Research your tax questions online. cery stores, copy centers, city and county
government offices, credit unions, and of-• Search publications online by topic or
fice supply stores have a collection ofkeyword.17. products available to print from a• View Internal Revenue Bulletins (IRBs)
CD-ROM or photocopy from reproduciblepublished in the last few years.
proofs. Also, some IRS offices and librar-• Figure your withholding allowances using
ies have the Internal Revenue Code, reg-How To Get Tax our Form W-4 calculator.
ulations, Internal Revenue Bulletins, and

• Sign up to receive local and national tax Cumulative Bulletins available for re-
news by email.Help search purposes.

• Get information on starting and operating • Services. You can walk in to your local
a small business.You can get help with unresolved tax issues, Taxpayer Assistance Center every busi-

order free publications and forms, ask tax ques- ness day for personal, face-to-face taxPhone. Many services are available
tions, and get information from the IRS in sev- help. An employee can explain IRS let-by phone.
eral ways. By selecting the method that is best ters, request adjustments to your tax ac-
for you, you will have quick and easy access to count, or help you set up a payment plan.• Ordering forms, instructions, and publica-tax help. If you need to resolve a tax problem,tions. Call 1-800-829-3676 to order

have questions about how the tax lawContacting your Taxpayer Advocate. If you current-year forms, instructions, and pub-
applies to your individual tax return, orhave attempted to deal with an IRS problem lications and prior-year forms and instruc-
you’re more comfortable talking withunsuccessfully, you should contact your Tax- tions. You should receive your order
someone in person, visit your local Tax-payer Advocate. within 10 days.
payer Assistance Center where you canThe Taxpayer Advocate independently rep- • Asking tax questions. Call the IRS with
spread out your records and talk with anresents your interests and concerns within the your tax questions at 1-800-829-1040.
IRS representative face-to-face. No ap-IRS by protecting your rights and resolving • Solving problems. You can get pointment is necessary, but if you prefer,problems that have not been fixed through nor-

face-to-face help solving tax problemsmal channels. While Taxpayer Advocates can- you can call your local Center and leave
every business day in IRS Taxpayer As-not change the tax law or make a technical tax a message requesting an appointment to
sistance Centers. An employee can ex-decision, they can clear up problems that re- resolve a tax account issue. A represen-
plain IRS letters, request adjustments tosulted from previous contacts and ensure that tative will call you back within 2 business
your account, or help you set up a pay-your case is given a complete and impartial days to schedule an in-person appoint-
ment plan. Call your local Taxpayer As-review. ment at your convenience. To find the
sistance Center for an appointment. ToTo contact your Taxpayer Advocate: number, go to www.irs.gov/localcontacts
find the number, go to or look in the phone book under United• Call the Taxpayer Advocate toll free at www.irs.gov/localcontacts or look in the States Government, Internal Revenue1-877-777-4778. phone book under United States Govern- Service.
ment, Internal Revenue Service.• Call, write, or fax the Taxpayer Advocate

Mail. You can send your order foroffice in your area. • TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access
forms, instructions, and publicationsto TTY/TDD equipment, call• Call 1-800-829-4059 if you are a to the address below and receive a1-800-829-4059 to ask tax questions orTTY/TDD user. response within 10 business days after yourto order forms and publications.

request is received.• Visit www.irs.gov/advocate. • TeleTax topics. Call 1-800-829-4477 and
press 2 to listen to pre-recorded

For more information, see Publication 1546, National Distribution Centermessages covering various tax topics.
How To Get Help With Unresolved Tax P.O. Box 8903• Refund information. If you would like toProblems (now available in Chinese, Korean, Bloomington, IL 61702-8903

check the status of your 2005 refund, callRussian, and Vietnamese, in addition to English
CD-ROM for tax products. You can1-800-829-4477 and press 1 for auto-and Spanish).
order Publication 1796, IRS Taxmated refund information or call
Products CD-ROM, and obtain:Free tax services. To find out what services 1-800-829-1954. Be sure to wait at least

are available, get Publication 910, IRS Guide to 6 weeks from the date you filed your re- • A CD that is released twice so you have
Free Tax Services. It contains a list of free tax turn (3 weeks if you filed electronically). the latest products. The first release
publications and an index of tax topics. It also Have your 2005 tax return available be- ships in late December and the final re-
describes other free tax information services, cause you will need to know your social lease ships in late February.
including tax education and assistance pro- security number, your filing status, and • Current-year forms, instructions, andgrams and a list of TeleTax topics. the exact whole dollar amount of your

publications.
refund.Internet. You can access the IRS • Prior-year forms, instructions, and publi-

website 24 hours a day, 7 days a cations.Evaluating the quality of our telephone serv-week, at www.irs.gov to: • Tax Map: an electronic research tool andices. To ensure that IRS representatives give• E-file your return. Find out about com- finding aid.accurate, courteous, and professional answers,mercial tax preparation and e-file serv- • Tax law frequently asked questionswe use several methods to evaluate the qualityices available free to eligible taxpayers. (FAQs).of our telephone services. One method is for a• Check the status of your 2005 refund. second IRS representative to sometimes listen • Tax Topics from the IRS telephone re-
Click on Where’s My Refund. Be sure to in on or record telephone calls. Another is to ask sponse system.
wait at least 6 weeks from the date you some callers to complete a short survey at the • Fill-in, print, and save features for mostfiled your return (3 weeks if you filed end of the call. tax forms.electronically). Have your 2005 tax return

• Internal Revenue Bulletins.Walk-in. Many products and servicesavailable because you will need to know
are available on a walk-in basis.your social security number, your filing • Toll-free and email technical support.

status, and the exact whole dollar Buy the CD-ROM from National Technical Infor-
amount of your refund. mation Service (NTIS) at www.irs.gov/cdorders• Products. You can walk in to many post

• Download forms, instructions, and publi- for $25 (no handling fee) or call 1-877-233-6767offices, libraries, and IRS offices to pick
cations. toll free to buy the CD-ROM for $25 (plus a $5up certain forms, instructions, and publi-

handling fee).• Order IRS products online. cations. Some IRS offices, libraries, gro-
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CD-ROM for small businesses. • Tax law changes for 2005. • “Rate the Product” survey—your oppor-
Publication 3207, The Small Business tunity to suggest changes for future edi-• IRS Tax Map to help you find forms, in-
Resource Guide CD-ROM for 2005, tions.structions, and publications by searching

has a new look and enhanced navigation fea- An updated version of this CD is available eachon a keyword or topic.
tures. This year’s CD includes: year in early April. You can get a free copy by• Web links to various government agen-

calling 1-800-829-3676 or by visiting• Helpful information, such as how to pre- cies, business associations, and IRS or-
www.irs.gov/smallbiz.pare a business plan, find financing for ganizations.

your business, and much more.
• All the business tax forms, instructions,

and publications needed to successfully
manage a business.
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Tax Publications for Business Taxpayers See How To Get Tax Help for a variety of ways to get publications, including by computer,
phone, and mail.

527 Residential Rental Property 686 Certification for Reduced Tax RatesGeneral Guides
in Tax Treaty Countries534 Depreciating Property Placed in1 Your Rights as a Taxpayer

Service Before 1987 901 U.S. Tax Treaties17 Your Federal Income Tax (For
535 Business Expenses 908 Bankruptcy Tax GuideIndividuals)
536 Net Operating Losses (NOLs) for 925 Passive Activity and At-Risk Rules334 Tax Guide for Small Business (For

Individuals, Estates, and TrustsIndividuals Who Use Schedule C or 946 How To Depreciate Property
C-EZ) 537 Installment Sales 947 Practice Before the IRS and Power of

509 Tax Calendars for 2006 538 Accounting Periods and Methods Attorney
553 Highlights of 2005 Tax Changes 541 Partnerships 954 Tax Incentives for Distressed

Communities910 Guide to Free Tax Services 542 Corporations
1544 Reporting Cash Payments of Over544 Sales and Other Dispositions ofEmployer’s Guides $10,000 (Received in a Trade orAssets15 (Circular E), Employer’s Tax Guide Business)551 Basis of Assets15-A Employer’s Supplemental Tax Guide 1546 The Taxpayer Advocate Service of556 Examination of Returns, Appeal15-B Employer’s Tax Guide to Fringe the IRS—How to Get Help WithRights, and Claims for RefundBenefits Unresolved Tax Problems560 Retirement Plans for Small Business51 (Circular A), Agricultural Employer’s (SEP, SIMPLE, and Qualified Spanish Language PublicationsTax Guide Plans) 1SP Derechos del Contribuyente80 (Circular SS), Federal Tax Guide For 561 Determining the Value of Donated 179 (Circular PR) Guı́a ContributivaEmployers in the U.S. Virgin Property Federal Para PatronosIslands, Guam, American Samoa, 583 Starting a Business and Keeping Puertorriqueñosand the Commonwealth of the Records 579SP Cómo Preparar la Declaración deNorthern Mariana Islands 587 Business Use of Your Home Impuesto Federal926 Household Employer’s Tax Guide (Including Use by Daycare 594SP Qué es lo Debemos Saber Sobre ElProviders)Specialized Publications Proceso de Cobro del IRS594 What You Should Know About The225 Farmer’s Tax Guide 850 English-Spanish Glossary of WordsIRS Collection Process378 Fuel Tax Credits and Refunds and Phrases Used in Publications595 Capital Construction Fund for463 Travel, Entertainment, Gift, and Car Issued by the Internal Revenue

Commercial FishermenExpenses Service
597 Information on the United505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax 1544SP Informe de Pagos en Efectivo en

States-Canada Income Tax Treaty510 Excise Taxes for 2006 Exceso de $10,000 (Recibidos en
598 Tax on Unrelated Business Income of515 Withholding of Tax on Nonresident una Ocupación o Negocio)

Exempt OrganizationsAliens and Foreign Entities
517 Social Security and Other Information

for Members of the Clergy and
Religious Workers

Commonly Used Tax Forms See How To Get Tax Help for a variety of ways to get forms, including by computer, phone, and mail.

Form Number and Form Title Form Number and Form Title

W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1120S U.S. Income Tax Return for an S Corporation
W-4 Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate Sch. D Capital Gains and Losses and Built-In Gains
940 Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Sch. K-1 Shareholder’s Share of Income, Deductions, Credits,

Return etc.
940-EZ Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax 2106 Employee Business Expenses

Return 2106-EZ Unreimbursed Employee Business Expenses
941 Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return 2210 Underpayment of Estimated Tax by Individuals, Estates,
1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return and Trusts

Sch. A & B Itemized Deductions & Interest and Ordinary 2441 Child and Dependent Care Expenses
Dividends 2848 Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative

Sch. C Profit or Loss From Business 3800 General Business Credit
Sch. C-EZ Net Profit From Business 3903 Moving Expenses
Sch. D Capital Gains and Losses 4562 Depreciation and Amortization
Sch. D-1 Continuation Sheet for Schedule D 4797 Sales of Business Property
Sch. E Supplemental Income and Loss 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time To File U.S.
Sch. F Profit or Loss From Farming Individual Income Tax Return
Sch. H Household Employment Taxes 5329 Additional Taxes on Qualified Plans (Including IRAs) and

Other Tax-Favored AccountsSch. J Income Averaging for Farmers and Fishermen
6252 Installment Sale IncomeSch. R Credit for the Elderly or the Disabled
8283 Noncash Charitable ContributionsSch. SE Self-Employment Tax
8300 Report of Cash Payments Over $10,000 Received in a1040-ES Estimated Tax for Individuals

Trade or Business1040X Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax Return
8582 Passive Activity Loss Limitations1065 U.S. Return of Partnership Income
8606 Nondeductible IRAsSch. D Capital Gains and Losses
8822 Change of AddressSch. K-1 Partner’s Share of Income, Deductions, Credits, etc.
8829 Expenses for Business Use of Your Home1120 U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return

1120-A U.S. Corporation Short-Form Income Tax Return
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To help us develop a more useful index, please let us know if you have ideas for index entries.
Index See “Comments and Suggestions” in the “Introduction” for the ways you can reach us.

Uniform capitalization Employment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 Amortization:A
rules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 Business start-upFuel tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 85, 86Abandonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60

costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50Below-market loans . . . . . . . . . 17 Qualified electric vehicle . . . . 32Accounting method:
Pollution controlSocial security andBooks and records . . . . . . . . . . . 3Accrual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51Medicare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76Breeding fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Reforestation costs . . . . . . . 51Social security coverage . . . . 76Change in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Business income limit, section

Crop method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24State unemployment tax . . . . 83Crop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 179 deduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
Cutting of timber . . . . . . . . . . . 57Crew leaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81Farm inventory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Business use of home . . . . . . . 23 Deducting conservation

Crop:Accrual method of expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Destroyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 MACRS exclusion . . . . . . . . . . 38CAdjusted basis for installment Insurance proceeds . . . . . . . . 11 Not excluding cost-sharing

Canceled debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 Method of accounting . . . . . . . . 7 payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Capital assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54Adjusted basis of assets . . . . 32 Shares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Out of installment
Capital expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 Unharvested . . . . . . . . 26, 61, 77Agricultural activity codes, method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Car expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23Schedule F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Cropland, highly Postponing casualty

erodible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57Cash method ofAgricultural program gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73
accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Postponing reporting crop

insurance proceeds . . . . . . 11Casualties and thefts:Agricultural structure,
D Section 179 deduction . . . . . . 42defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Adjustments to basis . . . . . . . 71
Damage: Special valuation, estate . . . . 35Casualty, defined . . . . . . . . . . . 69Alternative Depreciation System

Casualties and thefts . . . . . . . 69 Electric vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49Disaster area losses . . . . . . . . 74(ADS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 46
Crop insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11Leased property . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 Electronic:Amortization:
Tree seedlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73Livestock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 Deposit of taxes . . . . . . . . . . 3, 79Going into business . . . . . . . . 50
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